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TABLE OF LAWS.
[Assented to 22nd November, 1888.]
22. The Merchandise Marks Law, 1888, Amendment Law, 1888.
[.Assented to 27th November, 1888.]
23. The Coroners’ Inquests Regulation Law, 1888.
[Assented to 24th November, 1888.]
24. The Jury Regulation Law, 1869, Amendment Law, 1888.
[Assented to 22nd November, 1888.\
25. The Prison Law, 1882, Amendment Law, 1888.
[Assented to 27th November, 1888.]
26. A Law to allow and confirm certain expenditure in 1886-87.
[Assented to 22nd November, 1888. ]
27. The Prsedial Larceny Law, 1877, Amendment Law, 1888.
[Assented to 27th November, 1888.]
28. The Parochial Boards Law, 1885, Purther Amendment
Law, 1888.
29. The Public Water Supply Laws, 1873-1886, Amendment
Law, 1888.
30. The Kingston Gas Works Commission Loan Law, 1888. 
[Reserved fo r  the signification o f  H er Majesty’s pleasure
therein.]
31. The Registration of Titles Law, 1888, Amendment Law,
1888.
32. The Quit Rents Forfeiture Law, 1884, Amendment Law,
1888.
[Assented to 17th November, 1555.]
33. The Island Records Law, 1879, Further Amendment Law
1888.
[Assented to 31st October, 1555.]
34. The Resident Magistrates Law, 1887, Amendment Law,
1888.
55998
IV.
[Assented to 27th November, 1888.]
35. The Appropriation Law, 1888-89.
[Assented to 2Ath November, 1888.']
36. The Railway Further Loan Law, 1888.
[Assented to 27 th November, 1888.]
37. The Prevention of Accidents at Sugar Mills Law, 1888.
38. The Bird’s and Fish Protection Law, 1885, FurtherJAmend-
ment Law, 1888.
[Assented to Mh December, 1888.]
39. The Stage Carriage Law, 1888.
[Assented to 81st December, 1888.]
40. The Civil Procedure Code, 1888.
STATUTES AND LAWS
Repealed, Amended or otherwise affected by Rates 22 to AO o f1888.
Statutes or Laws Re­
pealed or Amended.
1 How Affected. H um ber o f Laws o f 1888.
Law 18 of 1888 Sub-section 1 of Section 13 Re­
pealed and Amended by Law 22.
Law 48 of 1869 Section 1 modified and Section 
26 Repealed and Amended by Law 24.
Law 18 of 1882 | 
Law 29 of 1887 J
Section 51 of Law 18 of 1882 
Extended and these two Laws 
Incorporated with Law 25.
Law 6 of 1877 Amended by Law 27.
Law 16 of 1885 ) 
Law 13 of 1886 J Incorporated with Law 28.
Law 24 o f 1873 i) 
Law 18 o f 1881 > 
Law 8 o f  1886 J
Incorporated with Law 29.
Law 21 of 1888 Sections 22, 25, 44, 45, 52, 63, 
80, 82,108,109, and Schedules 
9 aod 15 Amended.
Section 50 Repealed and Re-en­
acted by Law 31.
Law 14 of 1884 Partially Repealed by and Incor­
porated with Law 32.
Law 42 of 1887 
Law 6 of 1879 )
Sections 3, 4, 9 and 13 enlarged 
and Section 18 explained 
Section 20 Sub-section (a )  in 
force by
^•Law 33.
Law 43 of 1887 Amended and Incorporated with Law 34.
Law 15 of 1888 Repealed by Law 37.
Law 32 of 1885 Section 14 Extended by Law 38.
10 Vic. chap. 29 ") 
Law 36 of 1881 > 
Law 12 of 1887 )
Amended by Law 39.
Law 25 o f  1869 ~l 
Law 39 o f 1879 J
Sections 43 to 51 both inclusive 
Sections 53, 56,57,62 to 66 both 
inclusive 68 and 70 
Repealed by
”|-Law 40. 
)

JAM AICA—LAW  22 OF 1888.
The merchandise Marks Laic, 1888, Amendment Law, 1888.
[22nd November, 1888.]
BE it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Council of Jamaica, as follows:—
1—Sub-section (1) of Section 13 of The Merchandise Marks 
Law, 1888, shall be and the same is hereby repealed, and in lieu 
thereof the following shall be read as such Sub-section (1) : — 
“  (1) All such goods, and also all goods not manufactured 
“  within this Island or some dependency thereof, or 
“ within the United Kingdom, bearing any trade 
“  mark registered under ‘ The Registration of Trades 
“  Marks Law, 1888,’ as the Trade Mark of any 
“  manufacturer, dealer or trader, in this Island or any 
“  dependency thereof, or in the United Kingdom, 
“ unless such Trade Mark is accompanied by a definite 
“ indication of the Country in which the goods were 
“  made or produced, are hereby prohibited to be im- 
“  ported into this Island or any dependency thereof, 
“ and, subject to the Provisions of this Section, 
“ shall be included among goods prohibited to be 
“  imported as if they were specified in Section 37 of 
“  the Customs Consolidation Law, 1877.”
2—Eor the purposes of Section 13, Sub-section (1), of the 
said Law, all goods arriving in this Island from parts beyond
Preamble.
Law 18 of 1888, 
Section 13 Sub- 
Section 1, repealed 
and amended.
Presumption as to 
Country in which
2
goods were manu­
factured.
Incorporation
clause.
sea shall be presumed to have been manufactured in the Coun­
try from a Port of which they appear to have been shipped.
3— The said Law and this Law shall be read and taken to­
gether as one Law.
[Ch . 22.] The M erchandise M arks, Amendment Law , 1888.
JAMAICA—LAW  23 OE 1888.
The Coroners' Inquests Regulation Law, 1888.
[27th November, 1888.']
WHEREAS Oarners’ Inquests are in many cases unneces- Preamble.sarily held, and it is accordingly expedient to avoid the 
trouble and expense thereby occasioned :—
Be it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Council of 
Jamaica, as follows:—
1—Whenever any person shall have been killed, or have Procedure in cases 
died under circumstances which at the Common Law would Death!" ”a 
render a Coroner’s Inquest necessary,fsteps shall be taken as 
heretofore, under Law 46 of 1869, to procure the Report of a 
Medical Practitioner on the body, and the Coroner shall cause 
the facts and circumstances of the Death to be carefully inves­
tigated, under his directions, by the Constabulary of the Dis­
trict, and a Report made to him thereon.
2—In cases where, as the result of such Report and Inves­
tigation and of the Report of a post-mortem examination by a 
Medical Practitioner, any person is ^brought^hefore the Resi­
dent Magistrate charged with a“ Criminal Offence in having 
caused the Death of the deceased person, it’ shall not be neces­
sary for the Coroner to hold an Inquest,^unless it shall appear 
to him necessary to do so for the ^proper ascertainment of the 
facts.
Inquest not neces­
sary where any per­
son is charged with 
a Criminal Offence 
causing Death.
2
Power to Coroner 
to abstain from 
holding an Inquest 
in certain cases.
Course to be pur­
sued when Inquest 
not held.
Death in Prison.
3— 'In cases where, as the result as aforesaid, the cause of 
Death is established to the satisfaction of the Coroner, and 
there seems to him to he no reason to suspect that any person is 
criminally responsible for the Death, or that any further 
light would he thrown upon the case by holding an Inquest, 
it shall be lawful for the Coroner in his discretion to abstain 
from holding an Inquest.
4— In the cases aforesaid where, under the Provisions of one 
of the preceding Sections, the Coroner abstains from holding 
an Inquest, he shall submit the Medical Report as to the cause 
of Death and the Report of the Constabulary as to the facts and 
circumstances, together with a statement of his own views of 
the case, to the Attorney General.
The Attorney General may thereupon direct the Coroner 
to hold an Inquest, and on receipt of such direction the Co­
roner shall obey the same; hut if the Attorney General con­
cur with the Resident Magistrate in thinking an Inquest un­
necessary, he shall make a Minute to that effect on the papers 
transmitted to him by the Coroner, and shall deliver them to 
the Registrar of the Supreme Court, who shall keep and pre­
serve them in his office along with the Inquisitions.
5— Nothing in this Law shall he deemed to dispense with 
the necessity for an Inquest in the case of a person dying in 
prison.
6— All Coroners’ Inquests shall he taken and held before a 
Jury of seven persons.
[Oh. 23.] The Coroners’ Inquests Regulation Law, 1888.
Jury on Inquest.
JAM AICA—LAW  24 OF 1888.
B
The Jury Regulation Law 1869, Amendment Law, 1888.
\jt4th November, 1888.~\
E it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Council o f Preamble. 
Jamaica, as follows:—
1—So much of Section 1 of Law 48 of 1869 as provides Law 48 of 1869,
Section 1, modified
that Wharfingers shall be absolutely freed and exempted as to the exemption 
from being returned and from serving on any Juries, and from^ Ju^ Serrica 
that their names shall not be inserted on the Jury Lists to 
be prepared under the Provisions of the said Law, shall be 
read and construed subject to this qualification,—that, in re­
spect of every Public Wharf within the meaning of Law 29. 
of 1869, one person only shall, subject to the Provision here­
inafter contained, be entitled to the Exemption aforesaid ; and 
such person shall he either—the person keeping the Wharf 
aforesaid (within the meaning of Law 29 of 1869 aforesaid) or, if 
there be more than one person keeping such Wharf, then one 
of such persons as may be settled by agreement among them­
selves, or—any person having the actual care and management 
of a Wharf, as the servant of the person or persons keeping 
the same, on whose behalf the Exemption is claimed by the last 
mentioned person or persons in manner hereinafter stated:
Provided always that, in order to gain such Exemption as afore­
said, the person or persons keeping the Wharf as aforesaid 
shall claim the same by notice in writing, under his or their 
hand or hands, addressed to the Clerk of the Parochial Board ..cA*rr r L fV 
1  <5l/\ % C\ o
2Section 26, as to 
Fees of special 
Jurors, amended*
of the Parish haying the preparation of the Jury List, and 
delivered to him on or before the first day of April in each 
year.
In the absence of any such claim, the Clerk of the Paro­
chial Board shall not omit from the said List the name of any 
qualified person by reason of such person being a Wharfinger; 
and no Wharfinger whose name is on the Jury List shall he 
entitled, by reason of his being a Wharfinger, to any Exemp­
tion from being returned or from serving on Juries.
2—Section 26 of Law 48 of 1869 shall be and the same is 
hereby repealed, and in lieu thereof the following shall be 
read as such Section 26:—
“ 26—Every person who shall serve upon any Special 
“  Jury in any Civil or Criminal Trial shall be allowed 
“  the sum of Ten Shillings and Sixpence for each day 
“  or part of a day that such Trial lasts, and such sum 
“  shall be provided by the party who obtained such 
“ Special Jury, and paid to the Clerk of the Court on 
“  each day before the Trial proceeds, and shall be by such 
“  Clerk of the Court paid to each such Juror at the end 
“  of the Trial.”
[Ch . 24.] The Jury Regulation Amendment Law, 1888.
JAMAICA—LAW  25 OF 1888.
The Prison Law, 1882, Amendment Law, 1888.
[22nd November, 1888.
BE it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Council of Jamaica, as follows:—
1—The Provisions of Section 51 of Law 18 of 1882 are 
hereby extended so as to apply to all Prisoners, whether 
under sentence or not, in the same way and to the same extent 
as they already apply to Prisoners under sentence.
2—It shall he lawful for the several Resident Magistrates’ 
Courts to hear and determine the Offences created by the said 
Section, or by the said Section as amended by this Law, or by 
Sections 52 or 53 of the said Law.
3—This Law shall be read with the Prison Laws 1882-1887 
as one Law.
Preamble.
Law 18 of 1882, 
Section 51 extend­
ed to all Prisoners.
Jurisdiction of 
Resident Magis­
trates’ Courts as 
to certain Offences.
Incorporation
danse.

JAM AICA—LAW  26 OFi 11888.
A  Law to Allow and Confirm certain Expenditure in 1886-87.
[27th November, 1888j\
WHEREAS Expenditure was necessarily incurred during the Financial Year 1886-87, on certain services not pro­
vided for or not fully provided for by Law 24 of 1886:—
Be it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Council of 
Jamaica, as follows :—
1—The Expenditure during the Financial Year 1886-87, to 
the amount of seventeen thousand seven hundred and thirty 
pounds, thirteen shillings and sixpence three farthings, on cer­
tain Services set forth in the Schedule to this Law annexed, 
and not provided for or not fully provided for by Law 24 of 
1886, is hereby allowed and confirmed.
SCHEDULE.
Expenditure of 1886-87 not fu lly provided fo r  by Law 24 of 1886.
Post Office
Telegraph
Medical
Railway
Miscellaneous
Public Works and Buildings
£2,863 4 8J 
13 19 9 
264 10 5£ 
8,668 14 9 
1,982 9 7 
3,937 14 4
Preamble.
Expenditure of 
£17,730 13s. 6fd. 
as per Schedule, 
confirmed.
Schedule.
£17,730 13 6j

JAM AICA—LAW  27 OF 1888.
The Prsedial Larceny Law, 1877, Amendment Law, 1S88.
[22nd November, 1888.]
BE it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Council of Jamaica, as follows:—
1—The Provisions of Law 6 of 1877 shall apply to any tree, 
plant, root, fruit or other vegetable production, mentioned in 
the said Law, or to the root or any other part o f any such tree, 
plant, root, fruit or other production as aforesaid, that is in 
or attached to the soil in any land, although the same may not 
be growing in such land as in the said Law mentioned, in the 
same way as if the same were growing in such land as afore­
said.
Preamble.
Law 6 of 1877 ' 
extended to trees, 
roots, &c.,’not 
growing, “

JAM AICA—LAW  28 OF 1888.
The Parochial Boards Law, 1885, Further Amendment Law,
1888.
[27th November, 1888.~\
BE it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Council of Jamaica, as follows :—
1—When, after the holding of an Election of a Member or 
Members of a Parochial Board, it appears from the publica­
tion made in the Jamaica Gazette, in pursuance of the Provi­
sions of Section 3 of Law 13 of 1886, that no person has been 
elected, or an insufficient number of persons has been elected 
to fill existing Vacancies in the Parochial Board, a casual 
Vacancy shall he deemed to have arisen within the meaning 
of the said Law.
2—Sections 7 and 8 of the Elections Law, 1884, so far as 
the said Law is incorporated with and is made to form part 
of the Parochial Boards Law, 1885, shall be amended to this 
extent, that no nomination paper as therein mentioned shall 
be valid, or shall be received by the Returning Officer, unless 
it he accompanied by a statement in writing, signed by the 
Candidate or by each Candidate nominated in such nomination 
paper, signifying his desire to be a Candidate and his willing­
ness to serve as a Member if elected.
3—This Law and Law 16 of 1885 and Law 13 of 1886 shall 
be read and taken together as one Law, and the said Laws 
may be cited as The Parochial Boards Laws, 1885-88.
Preamble
“  Casual Vacancy”  
in Law 13 of 1886, 
Section 3, 
explained.
Candidates to as­
sent in writing to 
their nomination
Incorporation
clause.

JAM AICA—LAW  29 OF 1888.
The Public Water Supply Laws, 1873-1886, Amendment Law,
1888.
[27th November, 1888.]
WHEREAS in some cases where a Water Supply has been provided, and the District for which the same has 
been provided has been defined, it is found impracticable to 
equalise throughout such District the Supply of Water, but 
no provision is made by Law for varying the Rates payable in 
such District according to the Supply, and it is expedient to 
empower the Parochial Board of the Parish, in any such case, 
with the approval of the Governor in Privy Council, to fix 
Water Rates to be raised and paid within such District varying 
according to the Supply:—
Be it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Council of 
Jamaica, as follows:—
1—When for any cause it is found to be impracticable, 
when a Water Supply has been provided for a District, to 
confer on all persons occupying houses within such District 
equal facilities and advantages with respect to the Supply of 
Water, it shall be lawful for the Parochial Board, with the 
approval of the Governor in Privy Council, and subject to the 
Provisions of this Law, to give to some houses within such 
District greater facilities and advantages in respect of such 
Supply or otherwise than it gives to others.
Preamble.
Power to give dif­
ferent advantages 
to different houses 
as to Water Supply.
2
Power to make 
different Scales of 
Water Kates.
Incorporation
clause.
Public Water Supply Amendment Law, 1888. [Ch. 29.]
2— In such, cases it shall he lawful for theJParochial Board, 
with the approval of the Governor in Privy Council, to fix 
different Scales of Bates to be raised and paid in the District 
according to the facilities and advantages given as aforesaid.
3— This Law shall he read and taken as one Law with the 
Public Water Supply Laws, 1873-1886.
JAM AICA—LAW  30 OF 1888.
The Kingston Gas W orks Commission Loan Lam, 188S.
[27th November, 1888,]
WHEREAS by Law 81 of 1872 the Kingston Gas Com- Preambio.missioners were authorized, for the purposes in the 
said Law stated, to borrow a sum not exceeding Thirty Thou­
sand Pounds, by the issue of Debentures bearing interest at 
the rate of five per cent, per annum, and it was provided by 
the said Law that the principal and interest of the said Deben­
tures should be guaranteed by the Revenues of the Colony:—
And Whereas under and in pursuance of the said powers 
the said Commissioners raised the said sum of Thirty Thousand 
Pounds at the said rate of interest and under the guarantee 
aforesaid, of which amount Fifteen Thousand One Hundred 
Pounds has heen exchanged for Debentures under Law 19 of 
1880, and the balance of Eourteen Thousand Nine Hundred 
Pounds is still outstanding:—
And Whereas it was provided by the said Law that the said 
Debentures should be redeemable by the Commissioners at 
such time or times and in such manner as might be therein 
conditioned:—
And Whereas the said Debentures were issued on the condi­
tion that the same should be redeemable, at times which will 
shortly arrive, on six months notice being given of the inten­
tion of the said Commissioners to redeem the same:—  -•
And Whereas it is considered that the said Commissioners
2Power to Gas Com­
missioners to raise 
£14,900 by Deben­
tures.
Debentures,—  
interest thereon, 
their form and 
terms.
Gradual Redemp­
tion of Debentures, 
and notice of 
drawings therefor.
can, if  power is given them to do so, borrow money under the 
guarantee of the Revenues of the Colony, to enable them to 
redeem the said Debentures, at a less rate of interest than that 
payable on the Debentures issued under the said Law :—
And Whereas it is expedient to authorize the said Commis­
sioners to borrow money accordingly, and to give the gua­
rantee of the Revenues of the Island to such sum as they may 
borrow under the powers aforesaid
Be it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Council o f 
Jamaica, as follows:—
1—  The Kingston Gas Commissioners appointed under Law 
31 of 1872 are hereby authorized, with the sanction of the 
Governor, from time to time to raise, by the issue of Deben­
tures, a sum or sums not exceeding in the aggregate the sum of 
Fourteen Thousand Nine Hundred Pounds, to be applied in 
redemption of the Debentures issued under Law 31 of 1872, 
when and as the same shall become redeemable.
2— The said Debentures shall bear interest at such rate, not 
exceeding four and a half per cent, per annum, as shall be 
sanctioned by the Governor, and such interest shall be paid 
half yearly.
The Debentures shall be signed by the Commissioners or 
by any three of them, and shall be in such Form, and under 
such conditions and for such sums, as the Commissioners, 
with the sanction of the Governor, shall determine, and shall 
be transferable and negotiable; and every such Debenture 
shall be redeemable by the Commissioners at such time or 
times and in such manner as is hereinafter provided.
3— After the expiration of five years from the day on which 
the first of the Debentures is issued, and at the end of each 
succeeding year until the whole o f the said Debentures shall 
have been redeemed, the Treasurer shall give, by advertise­
ment in the Jamaica Gazette and in not less than two News­
papers published in the Colony, not less than thirty days pre­
vious notice, specifying the days on which, and the hours and 
places at which, a drawing will take place of Debentures to
[Ch . 30.] K ingston Gas W orks Commission L oan  Law , 1888.
3Kingston Gas Works Commission Loan Law, 18S8. [Ch. 30.]
be redeemed, and the nominal amount of Debentures to be re­
deemed at such drawing.
4— The nominal amount of Debentures to be redeemed: at 
each such drawing as aforesaid shall from time to time be 
determined by the Governor ; and such amount shall be deter­
mined by the Governor by reference to the amount of money 
standing in the books of the Treasurer to the credit of the 
said Commissioners, or invested by the Commissioners under 
the Provisions of the said Law, after providing for payment 
of all sums guaranteed by the Colony under this Law, and 
after making such provision as to the Governor may seem 
necessary for meeting the expenses mentioned in Section 20 
of Law 31 of 1872:—Provided always that no reduction in 
the scale of charges for Gas shall hereafter be sanctioned by 
the Governor in Privy Council, unless the Governor in Privy 
Council is satisfied that, after making such reduction, there 
will be a surplus of profit on the transactions for each year 
equal to at least one per cent, on the whole amount borrowed 
for the purposes of the undertaking.
5— On theday andat the hourandplace so specified, the Trea­
surer shall hold a meeting, at which the holder of any Deben­
ture issued under this Law may (if he think fit) be present, and 
shall then, in the presence of such Debenture holders (if any) 
as may attend, and of a Notary Public, draw by lot, out of 
the whole number of Debentures for the time being outstand­
ing, Debentures of the specified nominal amount.
6— The Treasurer shall thereupon declare the distinguishing 
numbers of the Debentures drawn for Redemption, and shall, 
as soon as may be, by advertisement in the Jamaica Gazette 
and in not less than two Newspapers published in the Colony, 
specify those numbers, and appoint a day (being as to each 
Debenture a day on which interest thereon is payable) on 
which the principal moneys secured by the Debentures so dis­
tinguished will be repaid.
7— On the day so appointed the Treasurer shall, on demand, 
pay to the holders of the Debentures drawn for repayment 
the principal moneys secured by those Debentures, with all 
interest payable thereon up to that day.
Amount to be re­
deemed at each 
drawing.
Drawings,—when 
and how to be 
made.
Publication of 
numbers drawn for 
Redemption.
Payment of those 
Debentures.
Cesser of interest 
thereon.
I
Cancellation of 
Debentures when 
paid.
Power to redeem 
Debentures by 
purchase.
Prohibition to 
issue Debentures 
in substitution 
of cancelled 
Debentures.
Law 31 of 1872, 
Sections 8, 9 and 
10, applicable to 
Debentures.
8— From and after the day appointed for the repayment of 
any Debenture all interest on the principal moneys secured 
thereby shall cease and determine, whether payment of the 
principal hare or have not been demanded.
9— Upon the repayment of the principal moneys secured 
by any Debenture, such Debenture, with all the Coupons there­
unto belonging, shall be delivered up to the Treasurer, and 
shall be forthwith cancelled.
10— It B>iall likewise be lawful for the Treasurer in any 
year, with the sanction of the Governor, to apply any of the 
Funds aforesaid, after making provision as aforesaid, in the 
Redemption of Debentures by purchase from such of the 
holders as may be willing to sell.
Any Debenture purchased and redeemed as aforesaid shall 
be forthwith cancelled.
11— No money applied in Redemption of a Debenture shall 
be reborrowed, and no Debenture shall be issued in respect 
of or in substitution for any cancelled Debenture.
12— The Provisions of Sections eight, nine and ten, of Law 
31 of 1872 shall apply to Debentures issued under the Pro­
visions of this Law.
[Ch. 30.] Kingston Gas WorJc.8 Commission Loan Law , 1888.
JAM AICA—LAW  31 OF 1888.
The Registration o f  Titles Taw, 1888, Amendment Law, 1888.
\_SOth November, 1888
BE it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Council of Preamble. Jamaica, as follows :■—
1—Section 22 of Law 21 of 1888 shall be and the same is Law 21 of 1888,
# m Section 22
hereby amended, by omitting from the end of the second Para- amended.
graph of the said Section the words following (that is to say,)
“ he shall provisionally approve the Registration o f the Title
“  of the applicant or his nominee as an absolute Title to Land
“  described or identified in such manner as he may determine. ”
2—  Section 25 of the said Law shall be and the same is hereby Section 25 
amended, by the substitution of the words “  the Registrar
“  shall communicate such refusal to the applicant; and when 
“  the Referee shall provisionally approve,”  for the words “  or 
“  when he has approved,”  in Line two of the said Section.
3—  Section 44 of the said Law shall be and the same is hereby Section 44 
amended, by adding, after the word “  purpose”  at the end
of the Section, the words “  and shall deliver the other (herein- 
“  after called the duplicate) to the person entitled.”
4—Section 45 of the said Law shall be and the same is hereby Section 45 
amended, by the insertion of the word “  or” after the word amen<^  
“  proprietorship” in Lines 9 and 10, and before the word “ to” 
in Line 10 of the said Section.
5— Section 50 of the said Law shall be and the same is hereby Section so repealed 
repealed, and in lieu thereof the following shall be read and amendment!^ 1 
taken as Section 50:—
Section 52 
amended.
Section 63
a m en d ed .
Section 80
amended.
Section 82 
amended.
Section 108 
amended.
Section 109 
amended.
Ninth Schedule 
amended.
“  50. Two or more persons may be registered under this 
“  Law as joint tenants, tenants in common or co- 
“  parceners of any land. In all cases where two 
“  or more persons are registered as tenants in com- 
“  mon or as coparceners of any land, one Certifi- 
“  cate for the entirety or separate Certificates for 
“  the undivided shares may he issued; hut in the 
“  case of persons registered as joint tenants, one 
“  Certificate only shall he issued.”
6 _Section 52 of the said Law shall he and the same is
hereby amended, by inserting the word “  solely”  after the word 
“  proprietors” , and before the words “  or jointly” , in Line 10 
of the said Section.
7 _Section 63 o f the said Law shall he and the same is
hereby amended, by inserting the word “ hereof” in lieu o f  
the word “  thereof”  in Line 6.
8— Section 80 of the said Law shall be and the same is 
hereby amended, by inserting the words f  to the mortgagor or 
“  grantor or his transferees” between the word “  give,” and the 
word “  notice” in Line 11 of the said Section.
9— Section 82 of the said Law shall he and the same is 
hereby amended, by inserting after the words “  due or”  at 
the end of Line 3 of Sub-section 1, and before the word 
“  owing”  at the beginning of Line 4, the words “ owing on the 
“  mortgage; thirdly in payment of subsequent mortgages and 
“  of any money which may be due or.”
10— Section 108 of the said Law shall he and the same is 
hereby amended, by inserting the word “  or” between the 
word “ beneficiary”  in Lines 8 and 9, and the word “  person” in 
Line 9 of the said Section.
11— Section 109 of the said Law shall be and the same is 
hereby amended, by inserting the words “  made in the man- 
“  ner”  after the word “  incumbrance” and before the word 
“  prescribed” in Line 6 o f the said Section.
12—  The Ninth Schedule o f the said Law shall be and the 
same is hereby amended, by inserting after the words “  the
[Ch. 31.] The R egistration  o f T itles Am endm ent Law , 1888.
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“  land”  in Line 3, and before the words “  the annuity herein- 
“  after mentioned”  in Line 4, the following words:— “  subject 
“  to the incumbrances notified hereunder, and desiring to ren- 
"  der the said Land available for the purpose of securing to and 
“  for the benefit of C. D.”  (insert addition.’ ’)
13—The Fifteenth Schedule of the said Law shall be and Fifteenth Schedule 
the same is hereby amended, by substituting for the words “ Fees ^
payable under this Section” , which form the heading of the 
said Schedule, the words “  Fees payable under this Law ex­
clusively of advertisements,” and by substituting for the first 
five Lines thereof the words following (that is to say):—
“  On making application to bring Land under the operation 
“  o f this Law, or on making application to be registered in res- 
“  pect of an estate of freehold on a transmission,—when the 
“  value of the Land does not exceed £50 ... £0  10s. Od.”
and by substituting the word “  foreclosure” for the word 
“  enclosure” in Line 14 on Page 76.

JA M A IC A -L A W  32 OF 1888.
The Quit Merits F orfeitw e Law, 1884, Amendment Law, 1888.
[26th November, 1888.~\
BE it enacted, by the Governor and Legislative Council o f Preamble. Jamaica, as follows:—
1— Sections 11 to 15 (together with the Schedule referred Law 14 of 1884 in
_  „  part repealed.
to in Section 11), and Sections 18 to 20, of Law 14 o f 1884 shall 
be and the same are hereby repealed, and the Provisions of 
this Law shall be substituted for the Provisions hereby 
repealed.
2— All Proceedings for the Forfeiture of Land for non-pay- Commencement of 
°  . Proceedings for
ment of Quit Rents shall issue solely at the instance of the Forfeiture of Land,
Crown, and shall he commenced by the Crown Solicitor filing a S 1™™” 108 
in the office of the Registrar of the Supreme Court a Writ in 
the Form given in the Schedule to this Law :—
Provided that before any such Proceedings shall issue, three 
Notifications, at intervals of not less than three or more than 
four months each, shall be made in the Jamaica Gazette, and 
in one of the newspapers published and circulating in this 
Island, of the Land intended to be proceeded against.
Such Notifications shall describe the Land with reasonable 
certainty, by giving its name and locality, boundaries and ap­
proximate extent, and by giving, when practicable, the names 
o f the parties entitled or believed to be, or last known to be, 
entitled thereto, and of the parties in possession or last known
2Practice and Pro­
cedure of Supreme 
Court as to Writs 
of Summons 
incorporated.
Service of Writ.
Power to any per­
son to appear.
Affidavit of Service.
Issues raised by 
W rit
to have been in possession thereof, or the names of some of the- 
persons aforesaid :—Provided that no error or misdescription 
of the Land, or omission to give any of the names aforesaid, 
shall vitiate the Notifications aforesaid, or any of them, if  the 
Court shall he of opinion that, notwithstanding such error, 
misdescription or omission, the Land was so described that 
any one knowing the Land would have recognised it from the 
description.
3—The Provisions of the Civil Procedure Code, or other 
Law in force for the time being for regulating the practice 
and procedure in the Supreme Court, as to the preparation of 
Writs of Summons, their being sealed and filed, the procuring 
of copies of the same, their renewal, and as to the mode of 
service or substituted service, or notice in lieu of service, 
shall apply equally to Writs issued under this Law.
4i—The Writ shall in all cases be served on theLand sought to 
be affected thereby, by posting a copy thereof upon the door of 
the dwelling-house or other conspicuous part of the property.
It shall further be served on the person, or some one or 
more of the persons, in possession of the said Land or some 
part thereof:—Provided always that it shall be lawful for the 
Court or a Judge to make an Order dispensing with such last- 
mentioned service:— Provided further that, in any case of doubt, 
it shall be lawful for the Court or a Judge to dispense with any 
of the Provisions of this Section, and to direct how and on 
whom the Writ shall be served.
5— Any person asserting Title to the Land or any part 
thereof may, without any leave, appear to the Writ, though 
he has not been served with the same.
6— It shall be lawful for the Bailiff, or other person charged 
with the Service of any Writs under this Law, to make one 
Affidavit of Service applicable to any number of such Writs, 
such Affidavit to show nevertheless how in the case of each 
Writ such Service was effected.
7 -The Writ shall be deemed to all intents and purposes 
to raise the issue whether the Quit ltents payable in respect
[Ch . 32.] Quit B ents Forfeiture Am endment Law , 1888.
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o f the Land referred to were at the date of the Writ in arrear 
and unpaid for the period of five years, and if  so for what pe­
riod, and what is the amount owing at the date o f the Writ in 
respect of such Quit Kents.
8—Whenever it shall be found by the Verdict of the Jury 
that the Quit Kents payable in respect of the Land comprised 
in the Writ are in arrear, and have not been paid for the space 
of five years or upwards before the date of the Writ in respect 
o f the Land comprised in the Writ or any part thereof, the 
Clerk of the Circuit Court at which the issue shall have been 
tried shall transmit the said Writ, together with the Verdict 
o f the Jury, to the office of the Registrar of the Supreme 
Court.
The Registrar shall cause a list of Writs for Forfeited Lands 
to be kept in some public part of his office in the following 
manner:—
Writs fo r  Forfeited Lands.
*c
s»3a co
P -rH
Name of Owner 
or Person in pos­
session.
Pa
ris
h. Name of Property.
Quantity 
and abuttals.
I f  default 
or verdict.
When final 
Judgment 
may be 
moved for.
And the Registrar shall include in such list all Lands against 
which Writs under this Law have been filed, in which no ap­
pearance has been entered within the time limited for the 
entrance of an appearance, or, if  an appearance has been en­
tered, in which the Jury have found the Quit Rents to have 
been in arrear as aforesaid.
9—An Interlocutory Judgment obtained under the said 
Law shall, so long as no Order shall have been made under 
Section 23 of the said Law for a trial or a new trial, entitle 
the Crown to be put in possession of the Land affected by such 
Judgment, and to remove all parties found in possession of the 
land or any part thereof, and all necessary Writs and Proceed­
ings shall be issued and had for the purpose aforesaid.
Proceedings on 
Verdict.
List of Writs to bo 
kept in public part 
of Registrar’s 
Office.
Rights of the 
Crown to posses­
sion on an Interlo­
cutory Judgment.
Prerequisites to 
final Judgment.
4
Compensation to 
persons removed 
ultimately succeed­
ing on trial or new 
trial.
Proceedings free 
from Stamp Duty.
Preamble.
Provision as to 
separate holdings-
10__No Interlocutory Judgment shall be made final unless
the Courtis satisfied that at least six weeks before the making 
o f the motion for such Judgment the Crown has been put in 
possession of the Land to he affected thereby, and has either 
removed all parties in possession of the same or any part 
thereof, or has entered into agreements in writing with such 
parties, or such of them as it has not seen fit to remove, that 
they shall hold as tenants of the Crown.
11— If  any person shall have been removed from possession 
of any Land under any Interlocutory Judgment as aforesaid, 
and shall afterwards, on an Order being made under Section 
23 of the said Law, succeed on a trial or a new trial of the 
issue raised by the said Writ, he shall he entitled to recover 
from the Crown full compensation in respect of his removal 
from possession as aforesaid, and such compensation shall be 
assessed by the Jury at such trial or new trial.
12— All Proceedings under the said Law shall he free o f 
Stamp Duty.
13— And Whereas the Quit Rent is a charge issuing out of the 
whole of each holding, and no payment o f Quit Rent in re­
spect of any Land can lawfully be received except in respect of 
the whole Quit Rent charged upon such Land up to as well as 
since the time that it became a separate holding;—
And Whereas this rule operates hardly in cases where por­
tions of an Estate or Property have been or may he alienated, 
and it is expedient to provide a remedy for such hardship as far 
as may be without affording to persons inarrearfor Quit Rents 
a means of evading their liability ;—
It is hereby provided that where portions of an Estate or 
Property in respect of which no Quit Rents have been paid for 
five years or upwards have been for five years or upwards 
separate holdings, the Lands comprised in such separate hold­
ings shall be liable only for the Quit Rents due in respect of 
themselves, and shall not be liable for the Quit Rents due in 
respect of any other portion of the Estate or Property of 
which, before the commencement of such period of five years 
or upwards, they had formed part.
[Oh . 32.] Quit R ents Forfeit™  e Am endm ent Law , 1888.
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14—No Quit Rent shall be recoverable from any person ex­
cept within ten years from the day when the same became 
or shall become due and payable, and at the end of such period 
of ten years the Quit Rent on any land shall cease to he a 
charge on such land, or to render the same liable to forfeiture 
for non-payment thereof.
IB. This Law and Law 14 of 1884 shall be read and con­
strued together as one Law, and may he cited as “  The Quit 
Rents Forfeiture Laws, 1884-1888.”
SCHEDULE.
F o r m  o f  W r it .
In the Supreme Court of Suit No. of 18
Judicature of Jamaica
Victoria, &c., to the legal and beneficial owners and to 
the occupiers of and all persons interested in all that (describe 
the land as required by Section 8) or any part thereof:—
Whereas we are given to understand that the Quit 
Rents payable to us'in respect of the land above described for 
the space of years before the issuing of this our writ
have remained and been in arrear and unpaid, so that there 
is now due and owing to us the sum of £  in respect of 
the said Quit Rents:—
And whereas we intend to proceed against the said land 
as forfeited to us under the Quit Rents Forfeiture Laws, 1884- 
1888, for non-payment of such Quit Rents
These are to will and command such of you as assert 
any title to the said land or any part thereof, and deny our 
right to have such land forfeited to us, that you, within twenty 
days after service hereof on the said land, do cause an appear­
ance to be entered for you in our Supreme Court to defend for 
such land or for such part as you may be advised; in default 
whereof judgment may be signed for the said land or part 
thereof, and the land may be declared forfeited to us, and all 
persons turned out of possession of the said land.
On payment of the above-mentioned amount o f£
Limitation of 
remedy for Quit 
Bents.
Incorporation
Clause.
Schedule.
6
and £  for costs within the aforementioned period o f twenty 
days, further proceedings shall be stayed.
Witness, &c.
Take notice that an appearance may be entered by giv­
ing written notice to the Registrar of the Supreme 
Court to enter an appearance, but no such notice will 
he entertained, unless the person giving’ the same fur­
nish his full name, address and occupation, and also 
an Address at £which papers and documents may he 
served on him. It shall he sufficient to give such notice 
to the Clerk o f the Courts o f the Parish for transmis­
sion to the Registrar.
[Ch . 32] Quit B en ts F orfeitu re Am endm ent Law , 1888.
JAM AICA—LAW  33 OF 1888.
The Island Records Laic, 1879, Further Amendment Law, 1888.
\_17th November, 18SS!\
WHEREAS, owing to the illness of the Deputy Keeper o f Prsambl0 the Records, it has been found impracticable to com­
plete the work of verification of the Register Books and Tran­
scripts of Register Books, in manner required by Law 42 of 
1887, within the periods assigned by the said Law for the veri­
fication of the same, and it is desirable accordingly to enlarge 
the time assigned by the said Law for such purpose: —
And Whereas it is necessary to amend a clerical error in the 
said Law:—
Be it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Council of 
Jamaica, as follows:—
1—The period of twelve months assigned in Sections 3, 4 and Law 42 of 1887.—
x . Periods fixed by
13, of the said Law is hereby enlarged to eighteen months, and Sections 3, 4, 9 
the period of six months assigned by Section 9 of the said Law and 13’ enlarsei 
is hereby enlarged to twelve months.
2—Section 18 of the Island Records Law, 1879, Amendment Section 18 e» 
Law, 1887, shall be read and taken as if  Sub-section (b) of p'ainoi 
Section 20 of Law 6 of 1879 were therein mentioned in lieu 
of Sub-section (a) o f the said Section, in the place where 
mention of the latter Suh-section is made.
3—Anything in the said Section 18 of the said Law o f 18S7 Low 6 of 1879, 
to the contrary notwithstanding, the said Sub-section (a) o f section (a) in force. 
Section 20 of the said Law of 1879 shall be deemed to have 
been and to be in full force and effect.
m
JAM AICA—LAW  34 OF 1888.
The Resident Magistrates Law, 1887, Amendment Law, 1888.
[31st October, 1888.~\
BE it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Council of Jamaica, as follow s:—• ?.
1— It shall be lawful for the Governor, in the case o f any 
Parish, to appoint any Assistant Clerk to be Deputy Clerk of 
the Courts, and such Deputy Clerk shall have all the powers of 
the Clerk of the Courts, but shall nevertheless exercise such 
powers subject only to the directions of the Resident Magis­
trate.
Save as is above provided, an Assistant Clerk shall not be 
competent to perform such o f the functions of Clerk o f the 
Courts as had belonged to Clerks of Petty Sessions by virtue 
of their being Justices of the Peace, by order o f the Resident 
Magistrate or otherwise.
2—It shall not be necessary that any Clerk of the Courts or 
Deputy Clerk shall be a Justice o f the Peace for the Parish for 
which he is such Clerk or Deputy Clerk, but he shall have 
the powers and authorities by the said Resident Magistrates 
Law vested in him by virtue o f his being such Clerk or 
Deputy Clerk.
Any such Clerk or Deputy Clerk shall nevertheless, in the 
execution of his Office, be entitled to all the immunities, pri­
vileges and protection, conferred on Justices of the Peace in
Preamble.
Power to appoint 
Deputy Clerks of 
the Courts.
Their Powers.
Powers, privileges 
and protection, o f 
Clerks and Deputy 
Clerks in the execu­
tion of their office.
Law 43 of 1887,—  
Section 32 modi­
fied.
The Plaint and 
Minute Book,—  
entries therein. 
How far evidence.
Law 43 of 1887,—  
Section 266 re­
pealed.
How records in 
Criminal Cases to 
be made up and 
kept.
[Ch . 34.] Resident Magistrates Amendment Law, 1888. 
the same way and to the same extent as if he were a Justice 
o f the Peace.
3 _Anything in Section 32 of the said Law to the contrary
notwithstanding, it shall not be necessary for the Clerk o f any 
Resident Magistrate’s Court to appear in and prosecute in pre­
liminary examinations on charges or informations for Indicta­
ble Offences triable in the Circuit Court, or to marshall the evi­
dence therein, unless called upon to do so in any particular 
case by the Resident Magistrate,
4 _It shall be sufficient for the Clerk of every Resident
Magistrate’s Court to keep one book for the purposes of Sec­
tions 31 and 135 of the said Law respectively.
Such book shall be called “  The Plaint and Minute Book,” 
and there shall be entered, in connection with each Plaint en­
tered therein, the several matters mentioned in the said Sec­
tion 31 that relate to the Action commenced by such Plaint; 
and such entries, or a copy thereof purporting to bear the Seal 
of the Court, and to be signed and certified as a true copy by the 
Clerk of the Court, shall at all times be admitted, in all Courts 
or Places whatsoever, as prima facie evidence of such entries 
and of the facts therein stated, and of the proceedings therein 
referred to, and of the regularity of such proceedings.
5—Section 266 of the Resident Magistrates Law, 1887, shall 
be and the same is hereby repealed, and in lieu thereof the 
following shall be read as Section 266:—
“  266—In all Proceedings in a Resident Magistrate’s Court 
“  by way of Indictment, and in all Summary Proceedings be- 
“  fore Courts of Petty Session by way of Information for In- 
“  dictable Offences, there shall be recorded on or in the fold 
“  of the Indictment or Information, in the Form in Schedule 
“  G of this Law or to the like effect, the plea of the accused, 
“  the names of the witnesses (if any), the Judgment o f the 
“ Court, and, in case of conviction, the sentence; and the 
“  Resident Magistrate, or in the Summary Proceedings afore- 
“  said the presiding Magistrate, shall sign his name once at the 
“  end of the Record.
3
“  I f  an Appeal is lodged against any such conviction, a note 
“  thereof and o f the result of the Appeal shall be subse- 
“  quently added by the Clerk, and signed by him.
“  In all Summary Proceedings other than as aforesaid it 
“  shall be sufficient for the presiding Magistrate or the Clerk 
“ to record on or in the fold of the Information (the adjourn- 
“ ments, if any, being noted) the place and day of hearing, the 
“  names of the adjudicating Magistrates and the finding.
“  I f  the notes taken in any o f the Cases aforesaid are taken 
“  in a book, such book shall be preserved in the office of the 
“  Clerk, and a reference to the same shall he noted in the fold 
“  of the Information or Indictment; if  the same are taken on 
“  loose sheets, such sheets shall be (attached to the Informa- 
“  tion or Indictment.
“  In either case, the Information or Indictment, with the 
“  Record made thereon as aforesaid and with the notes afore- 
“  said, shall constitute the Record o f the case, and each such 
“  Record shall be carefully preserved in the office o f the 
“  Clerk of the Courts, and an alphabetical index shall he 
“ kept of such Records.”
6— So much of Section 252 o f the said Law as provides that, 
on the Resident Magistrate determining to remit a Case to the 
Circuit Court after having begun to try the same, an entry of 
the Order to that effect shall he made in a hook to be kept for 
that purpose, is repealed; and it is hereby provided that the 
entry therein mentioned shall be endorsed on the Information 
and signed by the Resident Magistrate.
7— In amendment o f Section 253 o f the said Law it is hereby 
provided that, on the Resident Magistrate making an Order 
under the circumstances therein mentioned for the trial of an 
accused person in the Resident Magistrate’s Court, such Order 
may be, if  the accused person consent, that such person he so 
tried either forthwith or on any day within seven days o f the 
date of such Order.
R esident M agistrates Am endm ent Law , 1888. [Ch . 34. j
Section 252 modi­
fied.
Section 253 
amended.
8—Section 5 of the said !Law shall be and the same is hereby Section 5 amended, 
amended, by omitting the words “  so long as there is only
“  one Resident Magistrate’s Court for Kingston and St. An- 
drew.”
4-, [Ch . 34.] 'Resident M agistrates Am endm ent Law , 1888.
Eight of Residence 9—Anything in •Section 21 of the said Law to the contrary
Magistrate^ for1 ° notwithstanding, it shall he lawful for the present holder of
Kingston. the Office of Resident Magistrate for Kingston and St. Andrew,
on the appointment o f a separate Resident Magistrate for the 
Parish of St. Andrew, to reside anywhere within a distance o f 
four miles from the boundary of the said Parish of Kingston.
As to pending i o —After the appointment of separate Resident Magistrates
Actions issued for . . 0
Kingston. for the Parishes of Kingston and St. Andrew, the Resident Ma­
gistrate’s Court for the Parish of Kingston shall not he deprived- 
of Jurisdiction in any Action pending at the time o f this Law 
in which the summons, issued on the plaint hy which the Ac­
tion was commenced, was made returnable in Kingston, and 
in which prior to the appointment of a separate Magistrate 
for St. Andrew the Resident Magistrate for the combined 
Parishes would have had Jurisdiction, by reason only that the 
cause of Action arose in the Parish of St. Andrew, or that other­
wise the Jurisdiction in such Case is vested in the Resident- 
Magistrate’s Court for the Parish o f St. Andrew.
. nr In a11 cases in which hJ  any Law any Special Jurisdic- 
yested in the City tion is conferred on the late City of Kingston Court such Juris-
of Kingston Court. ,  , I  „  ,  , _ 0diction is hereby transferred to and vested in the Court of 
the Resident Magistrate of Kingston.
I S H f  12—In furtherance o f  the object of Section 119 o f the saidLaw
.uch Records are it is hereby provided that the Record of any such W ill as is in 
the said Section mentioned, and of the particulars of the grant 
o f Probate and Letters o f Administration thereon made under- 
the Provisions of Law 22 of 1874, Law 15 of 1884, or the Re­
sident Magistrates Law, 1887, shall he a valid authentic and; 
effectual Record to all intents and purposes; and such Record, 
and also every copy of the same duly certified in accordance, 
with the Provisions o f the Island Records Law, and also every , 
copy o f the entry of any such W ill as aforesaid in the hook 
formerly required to he kept in the office of every District 
Court under the Provisions of Section 232 of Law 24 of 1874, or-
5<
Section 2 of Law 15 of 1884, or in the book now required to 
be kept in the office of the Resident Magistrate’s Court under 
the Provisions of Section 115 of Law 43 of 1887, attested as a' 
true copy by the Clerk of the Resident Magistrate’s Court 
having the custody of such hook as aforesaid, and under the 
seal of such Court, shall, so long as the Probate of such Will • 
or the Letters of Administration annexed to the same are - 
unrevoked, in all Courts and in all suits and proceedings, (save 
proceedings by way of Appeal under the said Law against the 
grant of such Probate or Letters of Administration, or pro­
ceedings for the revocation of such Probate or Administration,) > 
be received as conclusive evidence of the validity and contents • 
o f such Will.
13— In cases tried summarily, where a party is committed to 
prison, it shall he sufficient to use the Form of Commitment 
given in the Resident Magistrates Law, 1887, as applicable 
to Commitments from the Resident Magistrate’s Court.
14— The following shall be added as Sub-Section 10 to Sec­
tion 99 of the said Law :—
“ 10—In all suits for the rectification or cancellation of 
“  Deeds or instruments where the value of the property 
“  affected thereby does not exceed the sum of Two Hundred 
“  Pounds.”
15— Section 240 of the said Law shall be and the same is- 
hereby repealed, and in lieu thereof the following shall be 
taken as Section 240 :—
“  240—The Appeal may be taken and minuted in open 
“  Court at the time of pronouncing Judgment, but if  not so 
“  taken, then a written notice of Appeal shall be lodged with 
“  the Clerk of the Court, and a copy of it shall be served upon 
“  the opposite party personally or at his place of dwelling,- 
“  or upon his Solicitor, within fourteen days after the date of 
“  the Judgment; and the party appealing shall, at the time of 
“  taking or lodging the Appeal, deposit with the Clerk of the 
“  Court the sum of Two Pounds as security for the due prose- 
“  cution of the Appeal, and shall further give security to the 
“  extent of Ten Pounds for the payment of any costs that may
R esident M agistrates Am endment Law , 1888. [Ch . 34.]
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repealed.
“  be awarded against the Appellant, and for the due and faithful 
“  performance of the Judgment and Orders o f the Appellate 
“  Court.
“  Such last mentioned security shall he given either by 
“  deposit of money with the Clerk o f the Court, or by the 
“  party appealing entering into a bond with two sureties to be 
“  approved by the Respondent, or, in case o f dispute, by the 
“  Clerk o f the Court, with an Appeal to the Resident Magistrate.
“ There shall be no stay of Proceedings on any Judgment 
“  except upon payment into the hands of the Clerk o f the Court 
“  o f the whole sum, if  any, found due by the Judgment, and 
“  costs i f  any, or unless the Resident Magistrate, on cause 
“  shown, shall see fit to order a stay o f Proceedings.
“  On the Appellant complying with the foregoing require-
ments, the Resident Magistrate shall draw up, for the infor- 
'■ mation of the Court of Appeal, a statement o f his reasons 
“  for the Judgment, Decree or Order, appealed against.
“  Such statement shall be lodged with the Clerk o f the 
“  Court, who shall give notice thereof to the Appellant, and 
“  allow him to peruse and take a copy of the same.
“  The Appellant shall, within ten days after the day on 
“  which he received such notice as aforesaid, draw up and 
“  serve on the Respondent, and file with the Clerk of the Court, 
“  the grounds o f Appeal, and on his failure to do so he shall 
“  be deemed to have abandoned the Appeal.
“  I f  the Appellant, after giving notice o f Appeal and giving 
“  security as aforesaid, fails duly to prosecute the Appeal, he 
“  shall forfeit as a Court Fee the sum of Two Pounds depo- 
“  sited as aforesaid.
“  I f  he appears in person or by counsel before the Court of 
“  Appeal in support of his Appeal, he shall be entitled to a 
“  return of the said sum of Two Pounds, whatever may be 
“  the event o f the Appeal.”
16— Section 241 o f the said Law shall be and the same is 
hereby repealed, and in lieu thereof the following shall be 
read as Section 241:—
“ 241—Upon the Appellant filing with the Clerk the grounds
[Ch . 34.] R esiden t M agistrates Am endm ent L aw , 1888.
Transmission of
“  o f Appeal as aforesaid, the Clerk o f the Court shall transmit 
“  to the Clerk o f the Appellate Court the statement aforesaid, 
“  copies o f the notes of the Judge, and (in original) all the 
“  other proceedings in the cause.”
R esiden t M agistrates Am endm ent L aw , 1888. [Ch . 34.]
Documents in 
cases of Appeal.
17—This Law and Law 43 of 1887, shall be read and taken incorporation
Clause.
together as one Law.

JAM AICA—LAW  35 OF 1888.
The Appropriation Law, 1888-89.
[27th November, 1888.~\
WHEREAS, of the amount of five hundred and thirty-four thousand, nine hundred^and sixty-one pounds, sixteen 
shillings, required for the service of the Civil Government of 
this Island, and for other purposes, for the Einancial Year to 
end on the 30th day of September, one thousand eight hundred 
and eighty-nine, the sum of one hundred and ninety-three 
thousand and sixty-nine pounds, eleven shillings and five 
pence, has been provided for by Law, and it is now requisite 
to make a further provision of three hundred and forty-one 
thousand, eight hundred and ninety-two pounds, four shillings 
and seven pence :—
Be it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Council of 
Jamaica, as follows
1—The Treasurer of the Island shall, on the warrant of the 
Governor, pay a sum not exceeding in the aggregate three 
hundred and forty-one thousand, eight hundred and ninety- 
two pounds, four shillings and seven pence, for defraying the 
several charges and expenses of the Civil Government of this 
Island, and for other purposes, for the Einancial Year to end 
on the thirtieth day of September, one thousand eight hun­
dred and eighty-nine, set forth in the Schedule to this Law 
annexed.
Preamble.
Power to pay 
£341,892 4s. 7d. in 
defraying charges 
set forth in 
Schedule.
2 [C h . 3 5 .]  Appropriation Law, 1888-89.
SCHEDULE TO A PP R O P R IA T IO N  L A W .
Administrative Departments
£
24,639
8.
7
d.
6
Revenue Departments 32,063 0 0
Postal Service Is 20,512 7 1
Telegraphs 4,351 5 8
Judicial 5,006 4 0
Medical 44,035 10 0
Constabulary 47,311 3 4
Prisons 18,514 4 0
Education 33,848 10 O
Harbours and Pilotage 190 7 6
Military 5,199 12 0
Steam Communication round Island 1,800 0 0
Subsidy to West India and Panama Telegraph Company 2,000 0 0
Island Record Office 300 0 0
Printing and Stationery Establishment 6,313 0 0
Institute of Jamaica 1,010 10 0
Public Gardens and Plantations 4,772 0 0
Jamaica Railway •8], 888 0 0
Miscellaneous 5,119 4 0
Public Works 53,017 19 6
Total £341,892 4 7
JA M A IC A — LA W  36 OF 1888.
The RaMtoay Further Loan Law , 1888.
[24th November, 1888.]
WHEREAS it is desirable to empower the Governor to Preamble.raise money by way o f loan for the purpose o f defray­
ing certain capital charges connected with the Railw ay:—
Be it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Council o f 
Jamaica, as follows :—
1 — The Governor o f Jamaica may from time to time, by Puerto raise 
the issue in England o f Inscribed Stock under the Provisions pose’s set forth in 
o f the Inscribed Stock Law, 1885, or by the issue, either in Soh6dale‘ 
England or in Jamaica, o f Debentures under this Law, or 
;partly in one way and partly in another, raise any sum or 
sums not exceeding in the whole twenty-eight thousand 
pounds, at a rate o f interest not exceeding four and a half per 
cent, per annum, to be applied in carrying out the several pur­
poses set forth in the Schedule to this Law annexed, in the 
proportions therein provided.
2— The principal moneys and interest secured under this Loan charged on 
Law are hereby eharged upon and guaranteed by, and shall Mand RsTen,lee* 
be payable out of, the General Revenues and Assets o f the 
Government o f Jamaica.
Debentures,— 
limit of principal 
money and in** 
terest.
2
Debentures,—how 
to be signed.
Registry of Deben­
tures.
Coupons for in­
terest.
Form of Deben­
tures and Coupons.
Transfer by de­
livery.
Provision for pay­
ment of interest 
and creating Sink­
ing Funds for Re­
demption of prin­
cipal.
3— Every Debenture issued under tbis Law sball be for a 
sum not less than twenty-five pounds sterling, and shall bear 
interest at a rate not exceeding four and a half per centum 
per annum, payable half-yearly.
4— The Debentures when issued in England shall be issued 
in London, on behalf of the Government of Jamaica, by the 
Crown Agents for the Colonies, (in this Law referred to as the 
Crown Agents,) and shall be signed by them on that behalf, 
and when issued in Jamaica shall be signed by the Colonial 
Secretary and Director of Public Works, and countersigned 
by the Treasurer of the Island of Jamaica.
5— Every Debenture issued in England shall, before being 
issued, be registered in a .Register Book, to be kept for that 
purpose at the office in London of the Crown Agents; and 
every Debenture issued in Jamaica shall, before being issued, 
be registered in a Register Book, to be kept for that'purpose 
at the Public Treasury.
6— There shall be attached to every Debenture, Coupons for 
the payment of the interest to become due in each half year 
upon the principal secured by the Debenture.
The Coupons shall be sufficient in number to provide for 
the payment of the interest, either during the whole period 
for which the Debenture has to run, or for such limited period 
as the Governor, or the Crown Agents acting on behalf of the 
Government of Jamaica in England, may determine.
7— The Debentures and the Coupons thereto may be in such 
Eorm as the Governor, or Crown Agents acting in his behalf 
in England, may direct or approve.
8— Every Debenture or Coupon, and the right to receive 
the principal and interest secured or represented thereby, 
shall be transferable by delivery.
9— So long as any of the Debentures remain outstanding 
the Govornor shall, in each half year ending with the day on 
which the interest on the Debentures falls due, appropriate, 
out of the General Revenues and Assets of this Colony, a sum.
[Ch. 36.] Railway Further Loan Law, 1888.
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equal to one half year’s interest on the whole of the Deben­
tures previously issued, including any which may have been 
redeemed, and remit such portion of that sum as shall be equal 
to one half year’s interest on the whole of the Debentures 
previously issued in England, including any which may have 
been redeemed, to the Crown Agents, at such time as will 
enable them to pay thereout the then current half year’s in­
terest on the then outstanding Debentures issued in England 
on the day when it falls due; and out of the remainder of 
that sum the Treasurer shall pay the then current half year’s 
interest on the then outstanding Debentures issued in Jamaica 
on the day when it falls due, and the balance of that sum 
shall he invested by the Treasurer, under the direction of 
the Governor, towards the formation of a Eund applicable, in 
manner hereinafter provided, to the Redemption of the De­
bentures issued in Jamaica.
After the expiration of five years from the day on which 
the first of the Debentures is issued, and so long thereafter as 
any of the Debentures remain outstanding, the Governor shall, 
in each half year ending as aforesaid, appropriate out of the 
Revenues and Assets of this Colony an additional sum, equal to 
ten shillings sterling per centum on the total nominal amount 
of all the Debentures issued on or before the first day of that 
half year, including any which may have been redeemed, and 
remit such portion of that sum as shall be equal to ten shillings 
sterling per centum on the total nominal amount o f  all the De­
bentures issued in England on or before the first day of that 
half year, including any which may have been redeemed, to 
the Crown Agents with the remittance hereinbefore men­
tioned ; and the remainder of that sum shall be invested by 
the Treasurer, under the directions of the Governor, towards 
the formation of the Eund hereinbefore mentioned applicable 
to the Redemption of the Debentures issued in Jamaica.
10—The Crown Agents shall, subject to the approval of ^
Her Majesty’s Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies Crown Agents, 
for the time being, place and keep the moneys so remitted to 
them, or so much thereof as may not be required for imme­
diate payments, on deposit at interest in their names with
Railw ay Further Loan Law , 1888. [Ch. 36.]
some Hg-nk or Banks in London or Westminster, and Shall 
hold all such moneys and the accumulations thereon in trust 
to apply them, in the first place in payment of the interest 
for the current half year upon the Debentures for the time 
being issued in England and outstanding, and in the next 
place in the formation of a Fund applicable in manner here­
inafter provided to the Bedemption of the Debentures issued 
in England.
interest,—when x i—The interest upon the principal secured by each De-
and where payab e. kenture shau run from the day named in that behalf in
the Debenture, and shall be paid half yearly on the days 
named in that behalf in the Debenture, if issued in England 
at the office in London o f the Crown Agents, and if issued in 
Jamaica at the Treasury of the Island.
Application of 1 2 — The Funds applicable under the Provisions of this Law
Sinking Funds. , i* i a i.1 t> iin England and Jamaica respectively to the Bedemption of 
Debentures shall be applied, in the first place in payment of 
all expenses of or incidental to the Bedemption of Debentures, 
including the charges of the Notary Public attending at any 
drawing thereof, and the costs and expenses of all notices 
required by this Law to be given, and in the next place, 
subject to the aforesaid payments, in re-payment of the 
principal moneys for the time being secured by the Deben­
tures.
4 [Ch . 36.] Railway Further Loan Law , 1888.
Redemption of 13—The Debentures if issued in England shall at the op-
Debentures. .
tion of the Crown Agents subject to the approval of Her 
Majesty’s Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies for the 
time being, and if  issued in Jamaica shall at the option of the 
Treasurer subject to the direction of the Governor, be re­
deemed either by purchase in the open market or by annual 
drawings; and, subject to the aforesaid payments, the sums to 
be applied annually in England and Jamaica respectively to 
such Bedemption shall in each Country correspond as nearly 
as may be to, but not exceed, the amount applicable therein 
under the Provisions of this Law to the Bedemption of Deben­
tures.
5R ailw ay Further L oan  Law , 1888. [Ch. 36.]
14—After the expiration of five years from the day on Appointment of 
which the first o f the Debentures is issued, and so long there- Debentures t o t e  
after as any o f the Debentures remain outstanding and un- redeemei
satisfied, the ,Crown Agents as to the Debentures issued in 
England, and the Treasurer i f  so directed by the Governor 
as to the Debentures issued in Jamaica, shall in every year, 
unless the whole o f the money applicable in that year to the 
Redemption of Debentures has been applied in the purchase 
thereof, appoint respectively a day in that year for the draw­
ing by lot o f the Debentures to be redeemed.
15— I f  a day is appointed for drawing, the Crown Agents Notice of times for 
as to the Debentures issued in England shall give by ad­
vertisement in the London Times newspaper, and the Trea­
surer as to the Debentures issued in Jamaica shall give by 
advertisement in the Jamaica Gazette and in not less than 
two newspapers published in the Colony, not less than fifteen 
.days’ previous notice, specifying the days on which, and the 
hours and places at which, the drawing will take place, and 
the nominal amount of the Debentures to be redeemed at 
those drawings respectively.
16—On the day and at the hour and place so specified the Drawings of 
Crown Agents and Treasurer respectively shall hold meet- redeemed, 
dugs, at which the holder of any Debenture may i f  he think 
fit be present, and shall then, in the presence o f such Deben­
ture holders (if any) as may attend, and o f a Notary Public, 
draw by lot, out o f the whole number of Debentures for the 
time being outstanding, Debentures of the specified nominal 
amount.
17—The Crown Agents and Treasurer respectively shall Appointment of
- . times for payment
thereupon declare the distinguishing numbers of the Deben- of Debentures
tures drawn tor Redemption, and snail as soon as may be, m  tion, and Notice
case of Debentures issued in England by advertisement in the tlwreof-
London Times newspaper, and in the case of the Debentures
issued in Jamaica by advertisement in the Jamaica Gazette
and in not less than two newspapers published in the Colony,
specify those numbers, and appoint a day (not being later as
to each Debenture than the day on which the then current
Payment of such 
Debentures.
Cesser of interest 
thereon.
Cancellation of Re­
deemed Deben­
tures.
Cancelled Deben* 
tures not renew 
able.
half year’s interest thereon is payable) on which the princi­
pal moneys secured by the Debentures so distinguished will 
he repaid.
18— On the day so appointed, the Crown Agents in respect 
of Debentures issued in England at their office in London, and 
the Treasurer in respect o f Debentures issued in Jamaica, shall 
on demand pay to the holders of the Debentures drawn for 
re-payment the principal moneys secured by those Debentures, 
with all interest payable thereon up to that day.
19— Erom and after the day appointed for the re-payment 
of any Debenture all interest on the principal moneys se­
cured thereby shall cease and determine, whether payment 
of the principal have or have not been demanded.
20— Upon the re-payment of the principal moneys secured 
by the Debenture, the Debenture with all the Coupons there­
unto belonging, if issued in England shall be delivered up to 
the Crown Agents, and if issued in Jamaica to the Treasurer, 
to he by them respectively cancelled and forwarded to the 
Government of Jamaica.
Any Debenture redeemed by purchase shall likewise he so 
cancelled and forwarded.
21— No money applied in Eedemption of a Debenture shall 
be re-borrowed, and no Debenture shall he issued in respect 
of or in substitution for any cancelled Debenture.
[Ch. 36.] Railway Further Loan Law, 1888.
7Railway Further Loan Law, 1888. [Oh. 36.] 
SCHEDULE.
Refunding to Extension Loan amounts advanced 
from time to time thereout, in payment o f in­
terest (beyond that already provided for) which 
became due during the construction o f the Rail­
way on moneys borrowed for such construction 3,964 
Renewal o f Permanent W ay o f old line ... 2,579
To meet the cost of repairing the damages caused 
by the floods o f 1886, beyond the amount already 
provided by Law 16 o f 1887 for that purpose 986
Purchase o f additional Locomotives and Rolling
Stock ••• 15,130
Improvement and enlargement o f Stations 4,000
Lands ... ••• 961
Schedule.
Total £27,620

JAM AICA—LAW  37 OF 1888.
The Prevention o f Accidents at Sugar M ills Law, 1888.
[27th November, 1888.]
WHEREAS it is expedient to repeal Law 15 of 1888, and to make better provision against Accidents to persons 
employed at Sugar M ills:—
Be it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Council of 
Jamaica, as follows: —
1—Law 15 of 1888 is hereby repealed; but such repeal 
shall not affect the consequences of any act or omission that 
has already taken place, or any proceedings commenced or 
to he commenced in respect of any such act or omission.
2—In the construction of this Law, except where the context 
requires a different construction,
The expression “ Inspector” means the Inspector or 
other Principal Officer of Constabulary of the Parish 
or District (as the case may be) in which the Sugar 
Mill in question is situated.
3—No person shall employ, for reward or otherwise, any 
boy or girl under sixteen years of age in or about the feeding 
or working of a Sugar Mill.
In any prosecution for contravening the Provisions of this 
Section it shall not be necessary to prove the age of any boy 
or girl employed; but if  such boy or girl appears to the
Preamble.
Law 15 of 1888, re­
pealed.
Definition.
No child under 16 
years old to be em­
ployed to feed a 
Sugar Mill.
Onus of proof as to 
age.
2
Certain wheels,
&c., to be protected.
Mills to be fitted 
as per Schedule A.
Sugar Mills to be 
certified as pro­
perly constructed 
and fitted.
Procedure to ob­
tain Certificate.
Schedule B.
Effect of removal 
of certified Mill.
Revocation of Cer- 
ficates.
Justices, before whom any person is charged with employing 
him or her, to he under sixteen years of age, the burden of 
showing that he or she is above the said age shall lie on the 
party accused.
4__The Cogwheels, Pinions and Gearing wheels, of every
Sugar Mill shall he protected with wooden or sheet metal 
covers or guard-hoards, and no Sugar Mill shall be worked 
without such covers or boards being in proper position for the 
purpose of such protection as aforesaid.
5— Every Sugar Mill having vertical rollers shall be per­
manently fitted in the manner specified in Schedule A  to this 
Law, and shall be used only while it remains so fitted.
6— On and after the first day of March, 1889, no Sugar 
Mill shall be used unless duly certified to be constructed and 
fitted in accordance with this Law, by a Certificate subsisting 
and unrevoked :— Provided always that no person shall be 
guilty of an Offence by using a Mill not duly certified, if  four­
teen days previously to using the same he has applied to the 
Inspector for a Certificate under this Law, and the Inspector 
has, from press of business or other cause, been unable to in­
spect or cause an inspection to be made of the said Mill.
7— Every person desirous of obtaining a Certificate that any 
Sugar Mill belonging to him, or in his possession or under 
his charge, is constructed and fitted in accordance with this 
Law,must apply to thelnspector of Constabulary for theParish, 
and shall in the application state his name and place of abode, 
and the Inspector shall, as soon as possible, cause an inspection 
of such Mill to be made; and if the Inspector shall be satisfied 
that such Mill is constructed and fitted in accordance with this 
Law, he shall grant a Certificate thereof in the Eorm or to the 
effect set out in Schedule B to this Law.
8— If  any Sugar Mill shall, after being certified under this 
Law, be removed to any other Estate or parcel of Land, the 
Certificate given in respect of the same shall be void, and the 
owner of the said Mill must apply for a new Certificate.
9— I f  any Sugar Mill shall, after it has been certified under
[Ch . 37.] Prevention c f  A ccidents at Sugar M ills Law , 1888.
3this Law, cease to be constructed or fitted in accordance with 
this Law, the Inspector may give notice in writing, signed by 
him, to the person in possession of such Mill, revoking the 
Certificate granted in respect of such Sugar M ill:—Provided 
that any person contravening the Provisions of Sections 4 or 
5 o f this Law shall he punishable under this Law although 
the Certificate granted to him under this Law shall not have 
been revoked.
10— Sections 3, 8 and 9, of this Law shall be written or 
printed on the hack of every Certificate granted under this 
Law.
11— Each Inspector of Constabulary shall keep, at his Head 
Office, a record of all Certificates issued under this Law in his 
Parish or District, with particulars of the date of the issue of 
each Certificate, the name and address of the person on whose 
application it was granted, and the name or description of the 
Estate, property or land, where the Mill thereby certified is 
situate, and such other particulars (if any) respecting such 
Mill as the Inspector General of Constabulary shall either 
generally or specially direct.
12— No person shall work any Sugar Mill having vertical 
rollers, or permit any such Mill to be worked, without having 
the cane tables or feed boards with which it is required by this 
Law to he furnished securely fixed in front of the rollers, and 
closely fitted to the same, and not less than three feet from the 
ground or floor.
13— Every Constable, and every person having special or 
general authority for the purpose, in writing, from the In­
spector General of Constabulary, may at all reasonable times 
enter any premises whereon is any Sugar Mill, and inspect 
the M ill; and where it appears to him that any person feeding 
the rollers is under sixteen years of age may inquire into the 
age of such person.
14— All expenses incident to the inspection of Sugar Mills 
tinder this Law shall he defrayed out of the General Revenue 
o f the Island.
Prevention  o f  A ccidents at Sugar M ills Law , 1888. [Ch . 37.]
Endorsements on 
Certificates.
Records of Certi­
ficates.
Working Mills 
■without cane tables 
properly fixed pro­
hibited.
Power to inspect 
Mills and inquire 
as to the age of the 
person feeding the 
Mill.
Expenses of inspec­
tions.
Penalty on contra- 
Yontion of thia 
I a w .
4
Local publication 
of this Law.
Schedule A. 
Section 5.
Schedule"!*. 
Section 7.
15__Any person contravening any of the Provisions of this
Law, or refusing or neglecting to comply with any requirements 
made under authority of this Law, or obstructing any person 
in the lawful exercise of the powers given by this Law, shall 
he liable, on summary prosecution before two Justices of the 
Peace, to a penalty not exceeding Pive Pounds, and on a 
second or subsequent conviction within twelve calendar 
months of a previous conviction to a penalty not exceeding 
Twenty Pounds. Half of any penalty recovered under this 
Section shall be paid to the Informer.
16—The Inspector General of Constabulary shall cause 
copies of this Law to be printed on posters in large type, 
and kept affixed in conspicuous places in every Parish; but 
failure to comply with this Provision shall not defeat any 
prosecution in respect of any contravention of the Provisions 
of this Law, or any neglect or refusal to comply with the re­
quirements of the same.
SCHEDULE A.
The Mill shall be provided with a cane table or feed board, 
not less than two feet six inches wide, measured from the 
front of the rollers, and of length equal to the width of 
the Mill, placed in front of the rollers, and capable of be­
ing securely fixed at a height from the ground or floor of 
not less than three feet, and when the Mill has no dumb 
returner there shall be another cane table or feed board 
of like dimensions, and capacity and height, on the oppo­
site side of the Mill.
SCHEDULE B.
I ('Inspector's name) Inspector of Constabulary for the Parish 
(or District) of do hereby certify that on
the application of 'living at I  have
caused the Sugar Mill at in the said Parish (or Dis­
trict) in his possession (or belonging to him, or in his charge 
as the case mag be) to be inspected, and I certify that the 
said Sugar Mill is duly fitted and constructed in accordance 
with the Prevention of Accidents at Sugar Mills Law, 1888.
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JAM A ICA—LAW  38 OF 1888.
The Birds and Fish Protection Law, 1885, Farther Amendment 
Law, 1888.
[27th November, 1888.~\
BE it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Council o f Preambl°. Jamaica, as follows:—
1—The power, conferred by Section 14 of Law 32 of 1885 Po'w;or conferred
x  on the Governor
on the Governor, to authorise any person for Scientific bv Law 32 o£ 1885»
Section Id,
purposes to kill, wound or take, any Eish specified in either of enlarged, 
the Schedules to the said Law, shall extend and apply to all 
fresh-water Fish, though not specified in the said Schedules.

JAMAICA—LAW 39 OF 1888.
The Stage Carriage Law, 1888.
[4th December, 1888.~\
WHEREAS it is expedient to amend the definition of a “  Hackney Carriage”  under the Act 10 Victoria, Chap­
ter 29, and Law 36 o f 1881 and Law 12 of 1887, so as to ex­
clude certain classes of Vehicles therefrom:—
Be it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Council of 
the Island of Jamaica, as follows:—
1—The expression “  Hackney Carriage” in 10 Victoria, 
Chapter 29, and Laws 36 of 1881 and 12 of 1887, shall not in­
clude any Vehicle plying for hire over and along specified 
routes in any public street or road in any city or town, or in 
the neighbourhood thereof, at specified times, and|which shall 
have marked in a conspicuous place on the outside thereof 
the route or routes over and along which such Vehicle shall 
ply for hire. Any Vehicle plying for hire as aforesaid shall 
be designated a Stage Carriage.
2—Eor the purposes of taxation only, the Vehicles men­
tioned in the preceding Section shall be deemed to be Hackney 
Carriages.
Preamble.
The term “  Hack­
ney Carriage”  in 
certain Laws not to 
include Stage 
Carriages.
Except for taxation 
purposes.

JAMAICA— LAW 40 OF 1888. 
Civil Procedure Code^
ARRANGEMENT OP SECTIONS.
1— 4 Preliminary Provisions.
6—6 T itle  I.. Form and Commencement of Action.
7—9 T itle  II. Writ of Summons and Procedure^ &c.
10— 17 T it l e  III. Indorsement of Claim.
18—20 T it l e  IV. Indorsement of Address.
21—25 T itle  V. Filing of Writs of Summons.
26—29 T itle  VI. Disclosure, &c.
26—27 i. Disclosure by Solicitors and Plaintiffs.
28— 29 i i . Change of Solicitors or Address for Service;
30—32 T itle  V II. Renewal of Writ;
83—44 T itle  VIII. Service of Writs of Summons.
83— 37 i. Mode of Service.
88—40 i i . On Particular Defendants.
41— 43 in. On Partners and other Bodies.
44 iv. In Particular Actions.
45—47 T it l e  IX. Substituted Service.
48— 52 T itle  X. Service out of the Jurisdiction.
63— 69 T itle  XI. Appearance.
70—80 T itle  XII. Default of Appearance.
81—86 T itle  X III. Leave to sign Judgment and defend when
Writ specially indorsed.
87—88 T it l e  XIV. Application for an Account.
89— 133 T itle  XV. Parties.
89— 101 i. Generally:
102— 103 ii. Partners.
104— 109 h i . Persons under Disability.
110— 125 iv. Administration and Execution of Trusts.
126— 133 v. Third Party Procedure.
II.
134—143 T itle  XVL Change of Parties by Death, &c.
144— 152 T itle  XVII. Joinder of Causes of Action.
153—178 T itle  XVIII. Pleading generally.
179— 186 T itle  XIX. Statement of Claim.
187—208 T itle  XX. Defence and Counter-claim.
209—221 T itle  XXI. Payment into and out of Court and Tender"
222—227 T itle  X XII. Reply and Subsequent Pleadings.
228—230 T itle  X X III. Matters arising pending the Action.
231—235 T itle  XXIV . Proceedings in lieu of Demurrer.
236—239 T itle  XXV. Discontinuance.
240—254 T itle  XXVI. Default of Pleading.
255— 267 T itle  X XV II. Amendment.
268—270 T itle  X X V III. Summons for Directions.
271— 298 T itle  X X IX . Discovery and Inspection.
299—307 T itle  X XX. Admissions.
308—317 T itle  X X X I. Issues, Inquiries and Accounts.
318— 328 T itle  X X X II. Issues without Pleading.
318—324 i. Special Case.
325—328 i i . Issues of Fact without Pleadings.
329—360 T itle  X X X III. Trial.
329 i. Place.
330—337 ii. Mode of Trial.
338—345 h i . Notice and Entry of Trial.
346—357 iv. Proceedings at Trial.
358—360 v. References as to Damages.
361— 395 T itle  XXXIV . Evidence.
361—364 i. Evidence Generally.
365—386 i i . Examination of Witnesses.
387—391 h i . Subpoena.
392—395 Perpetuating Testimony.
III.
■896—423 Title X X X V . Affidavits.
896—412 I. Affidavits and Deposition.
413- -417 II. Affidavits and Evidence in Chambers.
418—423 III. Trial on Affidavit
424—430 Title X X X V L Motion for New Trial
431—438 Title X X X V II. Motion for Judgment.
439—447 Title X X X V III. Entry of Judgment.
448—471 Title X X X IX . Special Interlocutory Matter.
448—462 I. Interlocutory Orders as to Mandamus, In­
junctions or Interim Preservation of Pro­
perty, &C.
463—469 II. Receivers.
470—471 III . Liquidators and Guardian.
472—490 Title XL. Motions and other Application.
491—504 Title X LI. Mandamus.
491—493 i. Action of Mandamu.
494—504 ii. Prerogative Mandamu.
605—517 Title X LII. Applications and Proceedings at Chamber.
618—529 Title X X III. Proceedings in Chambers by way of Origi­
nating Summon.
630—544 Title XLIV. Interpleader.
645—556 Title XLV. Appeals.
657—635 Title XLVI. Judgments and Execution.
657—566 i. Of Judgments in General 
Decree Book,
667—583 i i . Of Execution in General
684—589 h i . Enforcement of Decrees for Payment of 
Money.
Execution by Seizure and Sale of Personal 
Property.
690—600 IV. Proceedings in Aid of Enforcement of De­
crees for Payment of Money. 
Examination of Judgment Debtor. 
Imprisonment of certain classes of Judg­
ment Debtors.
690—600 Imprisonment of Judgment Debtors Effus­
ing to obey Decree,
IV.
601__627 Title XLYI. v. Further Proceedings to enforoe a Decree
628—630
for tbe Payment of Money.
(a) Execution by Seizure and Sale of Real
Property.
(b) O f Sales o f Property under Writs, of
Sale.
(c) Execution by Attachment o f  Debts and!
other Property:
(d) Execution by Sequestration.
(e) Of Sequestrations.
(f) Execution by Attachment o f Judgment
Debtor and Sequestration in certain- 
cases.
vi. Enforcement of Decrees other than for 
Payment of Money.
(a) Decree fo r  Possession o f Lands.
(b) Decree fo r  specific Performance of Con­
tract'.
(c) Decree fo r  Execution of Deed orlnstrur
ment.
631—635 vii. Further Proceedings to enforce Decrees 
other than for Payment of Money.
(a) . Attachment and Sequestration.
(b) Sequestration without Attachment.
(c) Enforcement o f Orders of the Court.
Existing Powers of Court.
636— 649 T itle  X L V II. Arbitration.
650— 656 T itle  X L V III. Suits by or against tbe Government.
657—661 T itle  X LIX . Suits in Forma Pauperis.
662 T itle  L. Security for Costs.
663—669 T itle  LI. Defendants quitting the Island, abscond­
ing or removing Property.
670—676 T it l e  LII. Miscellaneous Provisions. 
Time.
Amendment.
Non-compliance with Laic. 
Notices.
Forms.
JAM AICA—LAW  40 OE 1888.
The Civil Procedure Code, 1888.
[31st December, 1888.~\
W HEREAS it is expedient to repeal The Civil Procedure f«ambie: Code (Law 39 of 1879), and in lieu thereof to provide 
a complete System of Procedure, applicable to all proceedings 
in the Supreme Court of Judicature of Jamaica as established 
by the Judicature Law, 1879:—
Be it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Council of 
Jamaica, as follows:—
P relim inary  P rovisions.
1—This Law shall be called “  The Civil Procedure Code, Titi*. 
1888. ”
2—From and after a day to be appointed by the Governor Bepui cunn. 
for the purpose by Proclamation in the Jamaica Gazette, the 
Civil Procedure Code (Law 39 of 1879), and the several Sections 
of Law 25 of 1869 excepted from repeal by Law 25 of 1879, 
shall be and the same are hereby repealed, and this Law shall 
be and the same is hereby substituted for the same :—
Provided always that this Repeal shall not be deemed to 
invalidate or affect any proceeding had or taken, or anything 
done, under the Provisions of the said Code or the said Law 
of 1869 hereby repealed:—
Provided also that where any Action shall have been brought 
under the Provisions of 'the said Cede, a!hd -no Statement of 
Claim shall have been delivered, the Provisions o f  'this Latr
Civil P rocedu re Code.
regulating the Procedure in Actions from and after the service 
of the Writ of Summons shall apply to such Action, as if  such 
Action had been brought after the coming into operation of 
this Law :—
Provided also that when, in any Action brought before the 
coming into operation of this Law, a Statement o f Claim shall 
have been delivered, the proceedings shall be conducted down 
to the close of the Pleadings as i f  this Law had not been 
passed.;- and in all cases, after the close o f  the Pleadings, any 
such Action shall be conducted subject to the Provisions con­
tained in this Law, as if  the said Action had been brought after 
the coming into operation of this Law.
3—In the construction of the Provisions of this Law, 
unless there is anything in the subject or context repugnant 
thereto, the several words hereinafter mentioned shall have or 
include the meanings following: (that is to say):—
“ Cause”  shall include any Action, suit or other original pro­
ceeding, between a Plaintiff and a Defendant.
“ Suit” shall include Action.
“  Action” shall mean a civil proceeding commenced by Writ, 
and shall not include a criminal proceeding by the Crown.
“ Plaintiff” shall include every person asking any relief 
(otherwise than by way of Counter-claim as a Defendant) 
against any other person, by any form of proceeding, whether 
the same be taken by way of Action, suit, petition, motion, 
summons or otherwise.
“  Petitioner” shall include every person making any appli­
cation to the Court, either by petition, motion or summons, 
otherwise than as against any Defendant.
“  Defendant”  shall include every person served with any 
Writ of Summons or process, or served with notice o f or en­
titled to attend any proceedings.
“  Party”  shall include every person served with notice o f or 
attending any proceeding, although not named on the Record.
“  Matter”  shall include every proceeding in the Court not 
in a Cause.
[Ch . 40.]
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“  Pleading”  shall include any petition or summons, and 
also shall include the statements in writing o f the claim or 
demand o f any Plaintiff, and o f the defence or further defence 
of any Defendant thereto, and o f the reply or further reply of 
the Plaintiff, whether to such statement of defence or to any 
counter-claim;of a Defendant, and o f the rejoinder o f the De­
fendant to any such reply as last aforesaid.
“  Judgment”  shall include Decree.
“ Order” shall include Rule.
“ Originating Summons” shall mean a summons (other than 
a Writ of Summons), to any person to appear before the Court 
or a Judge, which has not been issued in the course o f a 
Cause.
“ Prescribed” shall mean prescribed by Rules o f Court made 
1 pursuant to the Provisions of the Judicature Law, 1879.
4—Where mention is made in the Judicature Law, 1879, of 
“  The Civil Procedure Code,”  this Code shall he taken and 
meant to he referred to.
T it l e  I.— F orm and Commencement of A ction .
5—  All Actions which, previously to the commencement of 
the Judicature Law, 1879, were commenced by Writ in the Su­
preme Court, and all Suits which, previously to the commence­
ment of the said Law, were commenced by hill or information 
or Cause Petition in the Court o f Chancery, or by a Citation or 
otherwise in the Court of Ordinary, shall be instituted in the 
Supreme Court by a proceeding to be called an Action ; but, 
save as herein may be expressly provided, nothing herein con­
tained shall affect the procedure or practice in proceedings for 
Divorce or other Matrimonial Causes, or in proceedings under 
the Incumbered Estates Court Law, 1873.
6— All other Proceedings in and applications to the Su­
preme Court may, subject to the Provisions of this Law, be 
taken and made in the same manner as they would have been 
taken and made, in any Court in which any Proceeding or 
application of the like kind could have been taken or made, if  
the Judicature Law, 1879, and this Code had not been passed.
Expression in Ju­
dicature Law, 1879 
explained.
Commencement of 
proceedings in the 
nature of Actions.
&/ *2 /
Other proceedings 
and applications.
&>/■
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T itle  I I .— W r it  o f ,Summons and P rocedure, &c.
7— Every-Action in the Supreme Court shall be commenced 
by filing a Writ -of Summons in the Office of the Registrar.
Every such Writ shall be in the Form given in Schedule 
I.-, Part 1, with such variations as circumstances may require; 
and every such Writ shall, before it is filed, be indorsed with 
a statement of the nature of the claim made, or of the relief 
or remedy required in the Action.
8— Any costs occasioned by the use of any Forms of Writ, 
or of Indorsements thereon, other or more prolix than those 
prescribed, shall be borne by the party using the same, unless 
the Court or a Judge shall otherwise direct.
9— Every Writ of Summons, and also (unless by any Law 
or by the Provisions of this Law it is otherwise provided) 
every other Writ, shall bear date on the day on which the 
same shall be filed or issued, and shall be tested in the name 
of the Chief Justice, or, if the office of Chief Justice shall be 
vacant, in the name of one o f the Puisne Judges.
T itle III.— I ndorsement of Claim .
10— The indorsement of claim shall be made on every Writ 
of Summons before it is filed.
11— In the indorsement required by Section 7 it shall not 
be essential to set forth the precise ground of complaint, or the 
precise remedy or relief to which the Plaintiff considers him­
self entitled.
12— The indorsement of claim shall be to the effect of such 
of the prescribed Forms in Schedule II. hereto as shall be 
applicable to the case, or, if  none be found applicable, then* in 
such other similarly concise Form as the nature of the case 
may require.
13— If  the Plaintiff sues, or the Defendant or any of the De­
fendants is sued, in a representative capacity, the Writ or State­
ment of Claim shall shew, in manner appearing by such of the 
forms in Schedule I., Part 2 as shall be applicable to the 
case, or by any other statement to 'the like effect, in what 
capacity the Plaintiff or Defendant sues or is sued.
[Oh . 40;]* OvoU Procedure Code. T it. n ., m .
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14— In Probate Actions, the Writ or Statement of Claim Probate A*tioa*. 
shall show whether the Plaintiff claims as creditor, executor, te». 
administrator, residuary ’legatee, legatee, next o f kin, heir-
at-law, devisee, or in any and what other character.
15— In all Actions where the Plaintiff seeks only to re- Specially indorsed -
-cover a debt, or liquidate*} demand in money, payable by the (P i ^ 6  
Defendant, with or without bnteresk arising » ’ ^
’ ' 7 * '  _ • T  '  - O  P f f T i t m j r -  o I c u jJ 7*f#Ce.cCtAAt
(a ) upon a contract express op, ifupUedj (as. for instapfie, our
on a bill o f exchange, promissory nptg ;o.r. cheque, or /Act^  **j «o 
other simple contract debt), or w  £r • 6 6 ] -y  Z
(b j on a bond or contract under seal for- payment o f a 
liquidated amount o f money, or
(c ) on a Statute where the sum sought tp be recovered, is 
a fixed sum of money, or in the nature of a, debt 
other than a penalty, or
(d ) on a guarantee, whether under, se^ al or not, where 
the claim against the principal is,in, respect o f a 
debt or liquidated demand, qnly, or
(e )  on a trust, or
( f)  where the claim is by a landlord against a tenant 
whose term has expired, or ha$ been duly, determined 
by notice to quit, or against persons claiming under 
such tenant, for the recovery of Land, whether, with 
or without a claim for rent or mesne profits,—
the Writ of Summons may, at the option of the Plaintiff, he 
specially indorsed with a statement of his claim, or of the 
relief or remedy to which he claims to be entitled.
Such special indorsement shall be to the effect o f such of Forms: Schedule 
the Porms in Schedule III., Part i ,  as shall be applicable to ’’ *r 1^‘ 
the case.
Civil P rocedu re Code. [Gh. 40:]
16—When the Plaintiffs claim is for a debt or liquidated 
demand only, the indorsement, besides stating the nature qf 
the claim, shall state the amount claimed for debt or in respect 
of the demand made, and for costs respectively, and shall 
further state that upon payment thereof within four days after 
service, or, in the case of a Writ not for service within the 
Jurisdiction, within the time allowed for appearance, further 
proceedings will be stayed.
Particulars o f Spe­
cial Indorsement.
V i 7
V-
Joe*-**
Schedule V I., 
Form 1.
6
Claim for an 
account.
0 i._  v ?
M
Addresses to be 
Indorsed when 
plaintiff sues by 
Solicitor.
t)/f. v
Address for Ser­
vice.
When Plaintiff 
sues in person.
Such statement shall he in the Form given in Schedule 
VI., Form 1.
The Defendant may, notwithstanding such payment, have 
the costs taxed, and if  more than one-sixth shall be disallowed 
the Plaintiff’s Solicitor shall pay the costs of taxation.
17__l n all cases in which the Plaintiff, in the first in­
stance, desires to have an Account taken, the Writ of Sum­
mons shall be indorsed with a statement o f claim claiming 
that such Account be taken.
T itle  I V .— I ndorsement of A ddress.
18— In all cases where a W rit of Summons is filed in 
the Supreme Court, the Solicitor of a Plaintiff suing by 
a Solicitor shall indorse upon the Writ, and on every copy 
thereof, the address of the Plaintiff, and also his own 
name or firm and place o f business, and also, if  his place of 
business shall be more than one mile from the Office of 
the Supreme Court in Kingston, another proper place, to 
be called his Address for Service, which shall not be more 
than one mile from the said Office, where Writs, notices, 
Pleadings, petitions, Orders, summonses, Warrants, and other 
documents, proceedings and written communications, may be 
left for him.
And where any such Solicitor is only agent of another 
Solicitor, he shall add to his own name or firm, and place of 
business, the name or firm and place of business of the prin­
cipal Solicitor.
19— In all cases where a Writ o f Summons is filed in 
the Supreme Court, a Plaintiff suing in person shall indorse 
upon the Writ, and on every copy thereof, his place of 
residence and occupation, and also, if  his place o f residence 
shall be more than one mile from the Office o f the Court 
aforesaid, another proper place, to be called his Address for 
Service, which shall not be more than one mile from the 
said Office, where Writs, notices, Pleadings, petitions, Orders, 
summonses, Warrants and other documents, proceedings and 
written communications, may be left for him.
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20— In all cases where proceedings are commenced other­
wise than by Writ of Summons, the preceding Sections of 
this Title shall apply to the document by which such pro­
ceedings shall be originated, as if  it were a Writ of Summons
T itle  Y .— F il in s  of W rits of S ummonses.
21— Writs of Summons shall be prepared by the Plain­
tiff or his Solicitor, and shall be written or printed, or 
partly written and partly printed, on paper of such dimen­
sions and quality as may from time to time be prescribed.
22— Every Writ of Summons shall be sealed by the 
Registrar, and shall thereupon he filed in the Office o f the 
Registrar.
23— Every Writ or other document required to be filed 
in the Office of the Registrar, or sealed and filed, shall be 
deemed to be so filed, or sealed and filed, from the moment of 
its being delivered to the Registrar for the purpose of being 
filed, or sealed and filed.
24— An entry of the filing o f every Writ shall be made 
in a book, to be called the Suit Book, and the Action shall 
be distinguished by the date of the year, and a number.
25— The Plaintiff, after filing any Writ of Summons, shall 
be entitled to have such number o f copies of the same 
sealed with the seal of the Court as he may present at the 
Office o f the Registrar for that purpose.
Such copies shall be written or printed, or partly written 
and partly printed, on paper of such dimensions and quality 
as may be prescribed in the case of Writs of Summons.
T itle  YI.
I. D isclosure b y  Solicitors and  P la in t if f s .
26— Every Solicitor whose name shall be indprsed on 
any Writ of Summons shall, on demand in writing made by 
or on behalf of any Defendant who has been served therewith 
or has appeared thereto, declare forthwith in writing whe­
ther such Writ has been filed by him or with his authority
T^it. iv ., v., vi. Civil P rocedure Code. [Ch . 40.]
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or privity ; and if such Solicitor shall declare that the Writ 
"was not filed hy him, or with his authority or privity, all 
proceedings upon the same shall he stayed, and no further 
proceedings shall be taken thereupon without leave of the 
Court or a Judge.
27— When a Writ is filed by partners in the name o f 
their Firm, the Plaintiffs or their Solicitors shall, on demand in 
•Writing bv or on behalf of any Defendant, forthwith declare in 
writing the names and places of residence of all the persons con­
stituting the Firm on whose behalf the Action is brought. And 
if the Plaintiffs or their Solicitors shall fail to comply with such 
demand, all proceedings in the Action may, upon an application 
for that purpose, be stayed upon such terms as the Court or a 
Judge may direct. And when the names of the partners are so 
declared, the Action shall proceed in the'same manner, and the 
same consequences in all respects shall follow , as if they hid 
been named as the Plaintiffs in the Writ. But all proceedings 
shall, nevertheless, continue in the ndme of the Firm.
I I .  Change of Solicitors or A ddress for  S e r vice .
28— A party suing or defending by a Solicitor shall be at 
liberty to change his Solicitor in any Cause or Matter, without 
an Order for that purpose, upon notice of such change being 
filed in ihe Office of the Registrar; but until such notice is filed, 
and a copy thereof served, the former Solicitor shall be con­
sidered the Solicitor of the party.
29— I f  a party suing or defending in person, or the Solicitor 
o f any party, shall desire to change his Address for Ser­
vice, it shall be sufficient for him to give notice of such 
change to the opposite party.
T itle  VII.— R en ew al  of W r it .
30— So original Writ of Summons shall be in force for more 
than twelve months from the day of the date thereof, including 
the day of such date; but if any Defendant therein named shall 
not have been served therewith, the Plaintiff may, before the 
expiration of the twelve months, apply to the Court ora Judge 
for leave to renew the W rit; and the Court or Judge, if satisfied
that reasonable efforts have been made to serve sucli Defendant, 
o r  for other good reason, may order that the original Writ of 
Summons be renewed for six months from the date of such 
renewal inclusive, and so from time to time during the currency 
o f the renewed Writ. And the Writ shall in such case be reuewed 
by being marked with a seal bearing the date of the day, month 
. and year, of such renewal, such seal to be provided and kept 
for that purpose at the Registrar’s Office, and to be impressed 
upon the Writ by the Registrar,' upon delivery to him by the 
Plaintiff or his Solicitor of a Memorandum in the Form given in 
Schedule VI., Form 2, with such variations as circumstances 
may require; and a Writ of Summons so renewed shall remain 
in force, and be available to prevent the operation of any Statute 
whereby the time for the commencement of the Action may 
be limited, and for all other purposes, from the date of the 
filing of the original Writ of Summons.
31— The production of a Writ of Summons purporting to be 
marked with the seal of the Court, showing the same to have 
been renewed in manner aforesaid, shall be sufficient evidence 
o f its having been so renewed, and of the commencement of the 
Action as of the first date of such renewed Writ for all purposes.
32— Where a Writ, of which the production is necessary, 
has been lost, the Court or a Judge, upon being satisfied of 
the loss and of the correctness of a copy thereof, may order that 
such copy shall be treated in the Action as the original Writ.
T itle  VIII.—S e r vic e  of W r it  of S ummons.
I. Mode of Service.
33— When the Defendant, in writing, names a Solicitor to 
I accept service for him, or when a Solicitor in writing states
that he is authorised and prepared to accept service for a 
t client, service on such Solicitor shall be sufficient.
34— Service of a Writ on a Defendant shall be effected 
f' by delivering to him a copy of such Writ under the seal of the
Court; but if it be made to appear to the Court or a Judge that 
the Plaintiff is from any cause unable promptly to effect service 
In manner aforesaid, the Court or Judge may make such Order
TlX. VII., VIII. Civil P rocedu re Code. [cn . 40.]
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for substituted or other service, or for the substitution fo# 
service of notice by advertisement or otherwise, as may be justi.
35— Such substituted sen ice may be ordered to be effected—
(a.) by delivery of the document to be served, together 
with the Order for service, to some adult inmate at 
the usual or last known place of abode or busines^- 
within this Island of any person to he served, or - 
(J.) bv delivery thereof to some Agent within this Island 
of the person to be served, or to some other person 
within this Island, through whom it appears to the 
Court there is a reasonable probability that the 
document and Order served will come to theknowi 
ledge of the person to be served.
36— Notice in lieu of service may be ordered to be given—- 
(a.) by advertisement, in the Jamaica Gazette, and in
some newspaper circulating within this Island,
(5.) by notice put up at the Office of the Supreme Court 
in Kingston, or at some other place of public resort, 
and at the usual or last known place of abode or busi­
ness of the person to be served within the Island.
[Ch . 40.] Civil P rocedure Code.
Service out of the 37—No Writ of Summons shall be served, nor shall no-
Jurisdiction. . . .
tice thereof be given, out o f the Jurisdiction, without the 
leave of the Court or a Judge ; and it shall be lawful for the 
Court or a Judge, in giving such leave, to fix the time within 
which the Defendant shall cause an Appearance to be entered, 
and to give directions as to the mode o f proving the service.
II. On particular Defendants.
Husband and wife.
A- 3
08—When husband and wife are both Defendants to the 
Action, they shall both be served unless the Court or a Judge 
shall otherwise order.
Infanta. 39—When an infant is a Defendant to the Action, service 
on his father or guardian, or, if none, then upon the person 
with whom the infant resides or under whose care he is, shall, 
unless the Court or a Judge otherwise orders, be deemed good 
service on the infant;—Provided that the Court or Judge may
'II
•order tliat service made or to be made on the infant shall be 
deemed good service.
*Tir. ynx. Cioil Procedure Co le. [Cu. 40.]
4.0—When a lunatic, or person of unsound 'mind not so LnnatnaAa. 
found by Inquisition, is a Defendant to the Act ion, service on the (Pq 4 S~ 
committee of the lunatic, or on the person with whom the per- . ,
son of unsound mind resides or under whose care he is, shall, 
unless the Court or a Judge otherwise orders, be deemed good 
service on such Defendant.
III . On Partners and other Bodies.
41—Where persons are sued as partners in the name of On a Finn, 
their Firm, the Writ shall be served, either upon anyone or more (P y  
o f  the partners, or at the principal place within the Jurisdiction 
o f  the business of the partnership, upon any person having at 
the time of service the control or management of the partner­
ship business there; and, subject to the Provisions of this 
Law, such service shall be deemed good service upon the Firm.
42—Where one person carrying on business in the name 
of a Firm apparently consisting of more than one person shall 
be sued in the Firm name, the Writ may be served at the prin­
cipal place, within the Jurisdiction, of the business so carried on, 
upon any person having at the time of service the control or 
management of the business there; and such service, if  suffi­
cient in other respects, shall be deemed good service on the 
person so sued.
On a person trading 
as a Firm.
y
43—-In the absence of any Statutory Provisions regulating Corporations,Sm. 
service of process, every Writ of Summons issued against a Cor- & ?q a . g> 
poration aggregate may be served on the Mayor or other head 
officer, or on the cleric, treasurer or secretary, of such Corpo­
ration ; and where by any Act or Law, provision is made for 
service of any Writ of Summons, bill, petition, summons or 
other process, upon any Corporation, or upon any Society or 
Fellowship, or any body or number of persons, whether corporate 
or unincorporate, every Writ of Summons may be served in the 
manner so provided.
IV . In  particular Actions.
41—Service of a Writ of Summons in an Action to recover Ejectmon1*. 
Land may, in case of vacant possession, when it cannot other- ^ x
wise be effected, be made by posting a copy of the Writ upon 
the door of the dwelling-house, or other conspicuous part of ' 
the property.
T itle  IX.—Substituted Ser vice .
Application for 4 5 -E v e r y  Application to the Court or a Judge for an O r -  
8»betitutedservice. ^  for gubstituted or other service, or for the substitution o f
/  notice for service, shall be supported by an affidavit, setting 
forth the grounds upon which the Application is made.
On an Agent autho- 4 6 - If the Defendant is out of the Jurisdiction, but has in Ja- 
riaed to bring maica an Agent authorised to bring Actions for him, the Court 
or a Judge may, on the Application of the Plaintiff, order ser­
vice of the Writ, and of subsequent proceedings in the Suit, to- 
be made upon such agent, in the same way that service might- 
have been made on the Defendant if he had been in Jamaica; 
and such service upon the Agent snail be equivalent to service 
upon the Defendant, and the Provisions of Section 34 shall 
apply to the service of a Writ upon such.agent.
It shall not be compulsory upon a Plaintiff to proceed under 
this Section in any case, but he may, if he think fit, proceed 
instead under Section 48.
OnabusineeaAgent 47—If the Defendant is out of the Jurisdiction, but carries
«T Servant. Qn jn j amaica any estate or business, and has no known Agent
in Jamaica on whom service can be effected under the last pre­
ceding Section, and the Action is one which, in the opinion of 
the Court or Judge, may properly proceed under this.Section, 
the Court or a Judge may order that service of the Writ, and 
of subsequent proceedings in the Suit, may be made on any 
Servant or Agent in Jamaica engaged in carrying on for such 
person such estate or business, and in such manner and at such 
place (if the Court or Judge think fit to fix any place) as to such 
Court or Judge seems fit.
B y Advertisement. The Court or Judge may direct such Advertisements (if any)- 
to be made in any newspaper as the Court or Judge may think 
fit, concerning such Order or such service, or any subsequent 
proceedings in the Action.
Service under this Section shall be equivalent in all respects- 
* ; to service upon the Defendant, and the Provisions of Section 34-
shall apply to the service of a Writ under this. Section.
12 [Ch. 4ft.] Civil Procedure Code. Tit-. vm »rBC,.
It shall not be compulsory upon a Plaintiff to prooo'ed Under 
this Section in any case, but he may, if he think fit, proceed in­
stead under Section 48.
T itle  X .— S ervice  odt of th e  J urisdtction.
48—Service out of the Jurisdiction of a Writ of Summons, c«ei when allow-
able.
or notice of a Writ of Summons, may be allowed by the Court 
or a J udge whenever—
(a.) the whole subject-matter of the Action is Land situate 
within the Jurisdiction, (with or without rents or 
profits),— or
(b.) any act, deed, will, contrast, obligation or liability, 
affecting Land or hereditaments situate within the 
Jurisdiction, is sought to be construed, rectified, set 
aside or enforced, in the Action,— or 
(c.) any relief is sought against any person domiciled or 
ordinarily resident within the Jurisdiction,— or 
(d.) the Action is for the Administration of the personal 
estate of any deceased person who at the time of 
his death was domiciled within the Jurisdiction, or 
tor the execution (as to property situate within the 
Jurisdiction) of the trusts of any written instrument, 
of which the person to be served is a trustee, which 
ought to be executed according to the Law of this 
Island,—or
(e.) the Action is founded on any breach or alleged breach, \ 
within the Jurisdiction, of any contract wherever 
made, which, according to the terms thereof, ought 
to be performed within the Jurisdiction,— or 
( / .)  any Injunction is sought as to anything to be done 
within the Jurisdiction, or any-nuisance within the 
Jurisdiction is sought to be prevented or removed, 
whether damages are or are not also sought in respect 
thereof,— or
(g.) any person out of the Jurisdiction is a necessary or 1 
proper party to an Action properly brought against 
someothef person duly served within the Jurisdic­
tion.
Tit . ix ., X. G ioil P rocedure Code. [On. 40,]
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In Probate 
Action*.
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49—In Probate Actions, service of a Writ of Summons, or 
-notice of a Writ of Summons, may, by leave of the Court or a 
Judge, be allowed out of the Jurisdiction.
; [Ch. 40.] OwB Procedure Code. T it. x., xi.
Application for 50—Every Application for leave to serve such W iit or no-
■Jnrisdiction. * * tice on a Defendant out of the Jurisdiction shall be supported 
‘by Affidavit, or other evidence, stating that in the belief of the 
"deponent the Plaintiff has a good cause of action, and showing 
in what place or Country such Defendant is or probably may be 
' found, and whether such Defendant is a British subject or not. 
! -and the grounds upon wKicli~flIeApplication is made; and no 
such leave shall be granted unless it shall be made sufficiently 
/ , to appear to the Court or Judge that the case is a proper one 
for service out of the Jurisdiction under this Title.
Fixing time for 
Appaarance.
O//
51—Any Order giving leave to effect such service or give 
such notice shall limit a time, after such service or notice, 
within which such Defendant is to enter an Appearance, such 
time to depend on the place or Country where or within which 
the Writ is to be served or the notice given.
Order to be served 52—In all cases in which service is effected out of the Juris-
with Writ. . . 1 . ,  1(diction, a copy of the Order lor such service snali be served 
11 along with the Writ of Summons.
Time for 
Appearance.
Entering 
Appearance. 
P / Z  A. S’
Form :— 
Schedule V I., 
Form 3.
T itle XI.— A p p e a r a n ce .
53— A Defendant shall enter an Appearance to the Writ of 
«Summons within fourteen .-days after service thereof, unless 
|| such time is extended by the Court or a Judge.
54— An Appearance shall he entered by aDefendant, by his 
filing in the Office of the ltegistrar a Memorandum in writing, 
dated on the day of its delivery, in the Eorm given in Schedule 
VI., Eorm 3, with such variations as circumstances may require.
Mcefaicertam”  —When a Defendant shall appear after the day limited
for his Appearance, he shall, on the day on which he enters an 
Appearance to a Writ of Summons, give notice of his Appear­
ance by delivering to the Plaintiff's Solicitor, or (if the Plain­
tiff sues in person) to the.Plaintiff himself, a copy of the 
Memorandum of Appearance. 3
T it . xr.
Such notice may be given either by being delivered in the • 
ordinary way at the Address for Service, or by prepaid letter 
directed to that address, and posted on the day of entering 
Appearance in due course of post.
56 No Appearance, whether by a Defendantor by any other Particulars ■ ,. 
person entitled under this Code to enter an Appearance, shall. A ^ eS ad S .. ' 
be received unless it states (9// 4. 1 /^  /t
(a.) wliether the party appears in person or by a Solicitor* v 
and
(b.) in the former case his own address, and in the latte? 
case the address or place of business of his Solicitor, 
and ' • -r
(<?.) a place to be called his Address for Service, which 
shall not be more than one mile from the Supreme 
Court House in Kingston.
57— If a party appears by a Solicitor who is only the agent Appearance by ‘ 
o f another Solicitor, such first mentioned Solicitor shall add A°“ t o£ Solicitoli 
to his own name or Firm, and address or place of business, the
name or Firm, and address or place of business, of the principal 
Solicitor.
58— I f  any such address or place of business as aforesaid 1UuBory Address.' 
shall be illusory or fictitious, the Appearance may be set aside
by the Court or a Judge, on the application of the Plaintiff.
59— Upon the filing of a Memorandum of Appearance the Entry of 
Registrar shall forthwith enter the Appearance in the Suit Appearanos- 
Book.
60— Where persons are sued as partners in the name Partners, 
o f their Firm, they shall appear individually in their own
names; but all subsequent proceedings shall, nevertheless, 
continue in the name of the Firm.
6 1 — Where any person carrying on business in th e  name By an Individual
c  -rv < 1 • , • jy s a g  trading as a Firm*.01 a Birin apparently consisting ot more than one person shall ,
be sued in the name of the Firm, he shall in his Memoran- 
dum of Appearance disclose his own name ; but all subsequent ; 
proceedings shall, neveitheless, continue in the name of the 
Firm.
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62— If two or more Defendants in the same Action shall ap­
pear by the same Solicitor, and at the same time, the names of 
all the Defendants so appearing shall be inserted in one Memo­
randum.
63— A Defendant may appear at any time before Judg­
ment. I f  he appear at any time after the time limited by the 
Writ for Appearance he shall not, unless the Court or a Judge 
shall otherwise order, be entitled to any further time for filing 
his defence, or for any other purpose, than if he had appeared 
according to the Writ.
64— In Probate Actions, any person not named in the 
Writ may intervene and appear in the Action, on filing an 
Affidavit showing how he is interested in the estate of the de­
ceased.
65— Any person not named as a Defendant in a Writ of Sum­
mons for the recovery of Land may, by leave of the Court or 
a Judge, appear aud defend, on filing an Affidavit showing that 
he is in possession of the Land either by himself or by his tenant.
66— Any person appearing to defend an Action for the re­
covery of Land as landlord, in respect of property whereof he 
is in possession only by his tenant, shall state in his Appearance 
that he appears as landlord.
67—  Where a person not named as Defendant in any Writ 
of Summons for the recovery of Land has obtained leave of 
the Court or a Judge to appear and defend, he shall enter an Ap­
pearance according to the foregoing Provisions of this Law, 
intituled in the Action against the party named in the Writ as 
Defendant, and shall forthwith give notice of such Appearance 
to the Plaintiff's Solicitor, or to the Plaintiff it he sues in person 
aud shall in all subsequent proceedings be named as a party 
Defendant to the Action.
68 Any person appearing to a Writ of Summons for the 
recovery of Land shall be at liberty to limit his defence to a 
part only of the property mentioned in the Writ, describing 
that part with reasonable certainty in his Memorandum of Ap-
[Ch. 40.]
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pearance or in a notice intituled in the Action, and signed by 
him or his Solicitor.
Such notice shall he served within four days after Appear­
ance ; and an Appearance where the defence is not limited as 
above-mentioned shall be deemed an Appearance to defend 
for the whole.
69— A Defendant before appearing shall be at liberty, with­
out obtaining an Order to enter or entering a conditional 
Appearance, to serve notice of motion to set aside the service 
upon him of the Writ, or of notice of the Writ, or to discharge 
the Order authorising such service.
T itle  X I I .— D efau lt  of A ppearance.
70— Where no Appearance has been entered to a Writ of Sum­
mons for a Defendant who is an infant, or a person of unsound 
mind not so found by Inquisition, the Plaintiff shall, before fur­
ther proceeding with the Action against the Defendant, apply 
to the Court or a Judge for an Order that some proper person 
be assigned Guardian of such Defendant, by whom he may ap­
pear and defend the Action.
But no such Order shall be made unless it appear, on the 
hearing of such Application., that the Writ of Summons was 
duly served, and that notice of such Application was, after the 
expiration of the time allowed for Appearance, and at least six 
clear days before the day in such notice named for hearing 
the Application, served upon or left at the dwelling-house of 
the person with whom or under whose care such Defendant was 
at the time of serving such Writ of Summons, and also (in 
the case of such Defendant being an infant not residing with 
or under the care of his father or guardian) served upon or 
left at the dwelling-house of the father or guardian (if any) of 
such infant, unless the Court or Judge at the time of hearing 
such Application shall dispense with such last-mentioned service.
71— Where any Defendant fails to appear to a Writ of Sum­
mons. and the Plaintiff is desirous of proceeding upon de­
fault o f Appearance under any of the following Sections of this 
Title, or under Section 87, he shall, before taking such pro-
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72__Where the Writ^of Summons is indorsed with a claim for
a liquidated demand, whether specially or otherwise, and the 
Defendant fails' 01 all the Defendants (if more than one) fail, to 
appear thereto, the Plaintiff may, on an affidavit of^ervice of 
the W rit, and of such non-appearance as aforesaid, and to the 
effect that the debt is due and payable and still subsisting and 
unsatisfied, enter final Judgment for anyysum not exceeding 
the sum indorsed on the W ritj Jogether with interest_at the 
rate specified (if any), or (if no rate be specified) at the rate o f 
six per cent, per annum, to the date of the Judgment, and 
posts.
Such affidavit in proof of debt shall in all cases be filed.Jbe -  
r fore entry of J udgmept. gven thoughPr^Defendant admitsJJis  
debt, or consents to suck Judgment.
73— Where the Writ of Summons is indorsed with a claim 
for a liquidated demand, whether specially or otherwise, and 
.thpre are several Defendants, of whom one or more appear to the 
Writ, and another or others of them fail to appear, the Plaintiff 
may, on such proof as in the preceding Section mentioned, 
enter final Judgment as in the preceding Section, against such 
as have not appeared, and may issue Execution upon such 
Judgment without prejudice to his right to proceed with the 
Action against such as have appeared,
74— Where the Writ is indorsed with a claim for detention 
of goods and pecuniary damages, or either of them, and the 
Defendant fails, or all the Defendants (if more than one) fail, 
to appear, the Plaintiff may enter interlocutory Judgment; and 
the value of the goods and the damages, or the damages only, 
as the case may be, in respect of the causes of action disclosed 
by the claim indorsed on the Writ of Summons, shall be ascer­
tained in any way which the Court or Judge may direct, and 
when the same shall have been so ascertained the Plaintiff 
shall be at liberty to enter final Judgment accordingly.
75— Where the Writ is indorsed as in the last preceding 
Section mentioned, and there are several Defendants, of whon
fpH 40.] Code. Tit. xij_
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one or more appear to the Writ, and another or others fail' to 
appear, the Plaintiff may sign interlocutory Judgment against 
the Defendant or Defendants so failing to appear, and the val ue of 
the goods and the damages, or the damages only, as the case may 
be, may be assessed as against the Defendant or Defendants suf­
fering Judgment by default, at the same time as the trial of the 
Action or Issue therein against the other Defendant or Defendants, 
unless the Court or a Judge shall otherwise direct:—
Provided that the value of the goods and amount of damages, 
or either of them, may be ascertained, as against the Defen­
dant or Defendants suffering Judgment as aforesaid, inany other 
way which the Court or Judge may direct.
76— Where the Writ is indorsed with a claim for detention 
of goods and pecuniary damages, or either of them, and is 
further indorsed with a claim for a liquidated demand, whether 
specially or otherwise, and any Defendant fails to appear to 
the Writ, the Plaintiff may enter final Judgment for the debt of 
liquidated demand, interest and costs, against the Defendant 
or Defendants failing to appear, and interlocutory Judgment 
for the value of the goods and the damages, or the damages 
only, as the case may be, and proceed as mentioned in such 
of the preceding Sections of this Title as may be applicable.
77— In case no Appearance shall be entered in an Action 
for the recovery of Land within the time limited by the Writ 
for Appearance, or if an Appearance be entered but the defence 
be limited to part only, the Plaintiff shall be at liberty to enter 
a Judgment that the person whose title is asserted in the Writ 
shall recover possession of the Land, or of the part thereof to 
which the defence does not apply.
78— Where the Plaintiff has indorsed a claim for mesne 
profits, arrears of rent, or damages for breach of contract, upon 
a Writ for the recovery of Land, he may enter Judgment as in 
the last preceding Section mentioned for the Land, and may 
proceed as in the other preceding Sections of this Title men­
tioned, as to such other claim so indorsed.
79— Where Judgment is entered pursuant to any o f the 
preceding Sections of this Title, it shall be lawful for the
Civil Procedure Code. [Ch. 40.]'
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80— In all Actions not by the Sections of this Title otherwise 
specially provided for, in case the party served with the Writ 
does not appear within the time limited for Appearance, upon 
the filing by the Plaintiff o f a proper affidavit o f service,, 
and (if the Writ is not specially indorsed under Section 15) of a, 
Statement of Claim, the Action may proceed as if such party had 
appeared, subject, as to Actions where an Account is claimed,, 
to the Provisions of Title XV.
T itle  X I I I .— L eave  to sign J udgment and  defend  w h en  W rit
SPECIALLY INDORSED.
81—  Where the Defendant has appeared to a Writ of Sum­
mons specially indorsed, the Plaintiff may, on affidavit made by 
himself, or by any other person who can swear positively to 
the facts, verifying the cause of Action and the amount claimed 
(if any), and stating that in his belief there is no defence to 
the Action, which affidavit shall be filed in the Office of the 
Registrar, apply to a Judge for liberty to enter final Judgment 
for the amount so indorsed, together with interest, (if any), or 
for the recovery of the Land (with or without rent or mesne 
profits), as the case may be, and costs.
The Judge may thereupon, unless the Defendant by affi­
davit or otherwise shall satisfy him that he has a good defence 
to the Action on the merits, or disclose such facts as may be 
deemed sufficient to entitle him to defend, make an Order em­
powering the Plaintiff to enter Judgment accordingly.
82— The Application by the Plaintiff for leave to enter 
final Judgment under the last preceding Section shall be 
made by Summons, returnable not less thanfour clear days after 
service, accompanied by a copy of the affidavit and exhibits 
referred to therein; and the Defendant may show cause against 
such Application, by affidavit made by himself, or by any per­
son who can speak to the facts, or (except in Actions for the 
recovery of Land) by offering to bring into Court the sum in­
dorsed on the Writ.
Such affidavit shall state whether the defence alleged goes
[Ch. 40.] Civil Procedure Code. Trr. xu., xmL
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to the whole, or to part only, and (if so) to what part, o f the 
Plaintiffs claim. And the Judge may, i f  he think fit, order 
the Defendant, or, in the case o f a Corporation, any Officer 
thereof, to attend and be examined upon oath, or to produce 
any leases, deeds, hooks or documents, or copies thereof or 
extracts therefrom.
83— If  it appear that the defence set up by the Defendant 
applies only to a part of the Plaintiff’s claim, or that any part 
o f his claim is admitted, the Plaintiff shall have Judgmentforth- 
with for such part o f his claim as the defence does not apply 
to or as is admitted, subject to such terms (if  any) as to sus­
pending Execution, or the payment o f the amount levied or 
any part thereof into Court by the Bailiff, the taxation o f costs, 
or otherwise, as the Judge may think fit. And the Defendant 
may be allowed to defend as to the residue of the Plaintiff’s 
claim.
84— I f  it appears to the Judge that any Defendant has a 
good defence to, or ought to be permitted to defend, the Action, 
and that any other Defendant has not such defence and ought 
not to be permitted to defend, the former may be permitted to 
defend, and the Plaintiff shall be entitled to enter final Judg­
ment against the latter, and may issue Execution upon such 
Judgment, without prejudice to his right to proceed with his 
Action against the former.
85—  Leave to defend may be given unconditionally, or 
subject to such terms as to giving security, or time and 
mode o f trial (in cases which, under this Law, may be tried 
without a jury), or otherwise, as the Judge may think fit.
86— The Court or a Judge, on any application being made 
to it or him under the Provisions o f this Title, may, with 
the consent o f all parties, dispose o f the Action finally and 
without Appeal, in a summary manner, and on such terms as 
to costs or otherwise as the Court or Judge shall think just.
T it l e  X I V .— A pplicatio n  foe an  A ccount.
87— Where a Writ o f Summons has been indorsed for an 
Account under Section 17, or where the Statement o f Claim
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indorsed on a Writ of Summons involves taking an Account, 
if the Defendant either fails to appear, or does not, after 
Appearance, by afadaHForotherwise, satisfy the Court or a 
Judge that there is some preliminary question to he tried, an 
Order for the proper Accounts; with all necessary inquiries 
and directions now usual in similar cases, shall he forthwith 
made.
88— An Application for such Order as mentioned in the 
last preceding Section shall be made by Summons, and he 
supported by an affidavit, when necesgary, filed on behalf 
of the Plaintiff, stating concisely-the grounds of his claim to 
an Account.
The Application may be made at any time after the time for 
entering an Appearance has expired.
T itle  XV.—P arties.
I.— Generally.
89— All persons may be joined as Plaintiffs in whom the 
right to any relief claimed is alleged to exist, whether jointly, 
severally, or in the alternative.
And Judgment may he given for such one or more of the 
Plaintiffs as may be found to be entitled to relief, for such 
relief as he or they may he entitled to, without any amend­
ment.
But the Defendant, though unsuccessful, shall be entitled 
to his costs occasioned by so joining any person who shall not 
he found entitled to relief, unless the Court or a Judge, in 
disposing of the costs, shall otherwise direct.
90— Where an Action has been commenced in the name 
of the wrong person as Plaintiff, or where it is doubt­
ful whether it has been commenced in the name of the right 
Plaintiff, the Court or a Judge may, if satisfied that it has 
been so commenced through a bond fide mistake, and that it 
is necessary for the determination of the real matter in dis­
pute so to do, order any other person to he substituted of 
added as Plaintiff upon such terms as may be just.
91— Where in an Action any person has been impro­
perly or unnecessarily joined as a Co-plaintiff, and a De-
[Gh. 40.] Cfotf Procedure Code. Tri!. xiv., xtf.
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fendant has set up a Counter-claim or Set off, he may obtain 
the benefit thereof by establishing his Set off or Counter-claim 
as against the parties other than the Co-plaintiff so joined, 
notwithstanding the misjoinder of such Plaintiff, or any pro­
ceeding consequent thereon.
92— All persons may be joined as Defendants against' whom 
the right to any relief is alleged to exist, whether jointly, 
severally, or in the alternative.
And Judgment may he given against such one or more of 
the Defendants as may be found to be liable, according to 
their respective liabilities, without any amendment.
93— It shall not be necessary that every Defendant shall 
be interested as to all the relief prayed for, or as to every 
cause of action included in any proceeding against him ; 
but the Court or a Judge may make such Order as may ap­
pear just, to prevent any Defendant from being embarrassed 
or put to expense by being required to attend any proceed­
ings in which he may have no interest.
94— The Plaintiff may, at his option, join as parties to 
the same Action all or any of the persons severally, or 
jointly and severally, liable on any one contract, including 
parties to bills of exchange and promissory notes.
95—  Where the Plaintiff is in doubt as to the person 
from whom he is entitled to redress he may, in such man­
ner as hereinafter mentioned, or as may be prescribed by 
any Buie of Court, join two or more Defendants, to the intent 
that the question as to which, if  any, of the defendants is 
liable, and to what extent, may be determined as between 
all parties.
96— Trustees, executors and administrators, may sue and 
be sued on behalf of or as representing the property or 
estate of which they are trustees or representatives, without 
joining any of the persons beneficially interested in the trust 
or estate, and shall be considered as representing such per­
sons ; but the Court or a Judge may, at any stage of the pro-
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ceedings, order any of such persons to be made parties, either 
in addition to or in lieu of the previously existing parties.
97— .Where there are numerous persons having the same 
interest in one Cause or Matter, one or more of such persons 
may sue or be sued, or may be authorised by the Court 
or a Judge to defend, in such Cause or Matter, on behalf or for 
the benefit of all persons so interested,
98— Subject to the Provisions of this Law, in all Probate 
Actions the Rules as to parties shall be the same as in other 
Actions.
99— No Cause or Matter shall be defeated by reason of the 
misjoinder or nonjoinder of parties; and the Court may, in 
every Cause or Matter, deal with the matter in controversy so far 
as regards the rights and interests of the parties actually before 
it.
The Court or a Judge may, at any stage of the proceed­
ings, either upon or without the Application of either party, and 
on such terms as may appear to the Court or a Judge to be just, 
order that the names of any parties improperly joined, whether 
as Plaintiffs or as Defendants, be struck out, and that the names 
of any parties, whether Plaintiffs or Defendants, who ought to 
have been joined, or whose presence before the Court may be 
necessary in order to enable the Court effectually and com­
pletely to adjudicate upon and settle all the questions involved 
in the Cause or Matter, be added.
No person shall be added as a Plaintiff suing without a next 
friend, or as the next friend of a Plaintiff under any disability, 
without his own consent in writing thereto.
Every party whose name is so added as Defendant shall be 
served with a Writ of Summons or notice in manner hereinafter 
mentioned, or in such manner as may be prescribed by any 
Rule of Court, and the proceedings, as against such party, 
shall be deemed to have begun only on the service of such 
Writ or notice.
100— Any Application to add or strike out or substitute a 
Plaintiff or Defendant may be made to the Court or a Judge,
[Ch . 40.]
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at any time before trial by motion or summons, or at the trial 
of the Action in a summary manner.
101— Where a Defendant is added or substituted, the Plaintiff Service on added or
. substituted Defen-
shall, unless otherwise ordered by the Court or a Judge, file dants. 
an amended Writ o f Summons, and serve such new Defendant 
with such amended Writ, or give notice in lieu of service there­
of, in the same manner as original Defendants are served.
II. Partners.
102— Any two or more persons claiming or being liable as Partnsrs. 
Co-partners may sue or be sued in the name of the respective CJ/ &  d. 
Firms, if any, of whicb such persons were Co-partners at the
time of the accruing of the cause of action; and any party 
to an Action may, in such case, apply by Summons to a Judge 
for a statement of the names of the persons who were, at 
the time of the accruing of the cause of action, Co-partners 
in any such Firm, to be furnished in such manner, and verified 
on oath or otherwise, as the Judge may direct:— Provided that, 
in the case of a Co-partnership which has been dissolved, to the 
knowledge of the Plaintiff, before the commencement of the 
Action, the Writ of Summons shall be served upon every per­
son sought to be made liable.
Trr. xv. Civil Procedure Code. [Ch. 40.]
103—Any person carrying on business in the name of a Firm 
apparently consisting of more than one person may be sued 
in the name of such Firm.
Person trading as 
a Firm.
i/ s ~
III. Persons under Disability.
104—Infants may sue as Plaintiffs by their next friends, in infants, 
the manner practised in the Supreme Court before the pass- 
ing of the Judicature Law, 1379, and may, iulike manner, de­
fend by their Guardians appointed for that purpose.
Married women may sue and be sued as provided by the Married women. 
Married Women’s Property Law, 1886.
105—Where lunatics and persons of unsound mind not Lunatics and per- 
so found by Inquisition might respectively, before the pass- mind, 
ingof the Judicature Law, 1879, have sued as Plaintiffs, or would &/ 
have been liable to be sued as Defendants in any Action or Suit, 
they may respectively sue as Plaintiffs in any Action by their
T it . x t .
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Committee or next friend, according to the practice of the Court 
of Chancery before the passing of the said Law, and may in 
like manner defend any Action by their Committees or Guar­
dians appointed for that purpose.
106—An infant shall not enter an Appearance except by his 
Guardian ad litem.
No Order for the appointment of such Guardian shall be 
necessary, but the Solicitor applying to enter such Appearance 
shall make and file an affidavit in the prescribed Form, with 
such variations as circumstances may require.
107__Every infant served with a Petition or notice of Mo­
tion, or Summons in a Matter, shall appear, on the hearing 
thereof, by a Guardian ad litem in all cases in which the ap­
pointment of a special Guardian is not provided for.
No Order for the appointment of such Guardian shall be 
necessary, but the Solicitor by whom hei appears shall pre­
viously make and file an affidavit as in the last Section men­
tioned.
108— Before the name of any person shall be used in any 
Action as next friend of any infant, or other party, or as 
Kelator, such person shall sign a written authority to the Soli­
citor for that purpose, and the authority shall be filed in the 
Office of the Registrar.
109— In all Causes or Matters to which any infant or per­
son of unsound mind, whether so found by Inquisition or 
not, or person under any other disability, is a party, any con­
sent as to the mode of taking evidence or as to any other pro­
cedure shall, if given with the consent of the Court or a Judge 
by the next friend, Guardian, Committee, or other person acting 
on behalf of the person under disability, have the same force 
and effect as if such party were under no disability and had 
given such consent:—Provided that no such consent by any 
Committee of a lunatic shall be valid as between him and the 
lunatic unless given with the sanction of the Court or a Judge.
IV . Administration and Execution of Trusts.
110— In any case in which the right of an heir-at-law, 
or the next of kin or a class, shall depend upon the construe-
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tion which the Court or a Judge may put upon an instrument, 
and it shall not be known or shall be difficult to ascertain who 
is or are such heir-at-law, or next of kin or class, and the Court 
or Judge shall considerthat in order to save expense, or for some 
other reason, it will be convenient to have the questions of con­
struction determined before such heir-at-law, next of kin or 
class, shall have been ascertained by means of inquiry or other­
wise, the Court or Judge may appoint some one or more per­
sons to represent such heir-at-law, next of kin or class, and 
the Judgment of the Court or Judge in the presence of such 
persons shall be binding upon the heir-at-law, next of kin or 
class, so represented.
111—  Any residuary legatee or next of kin entitled to a 
Judgment or Order for the administration of the personal 
estate of a deceased person may have the same without serv­
ing the remaining residuary legatees or next of kin.
112— Any legatee interested in a legacy charged upon 
real estate, and any person interested in the proceeds of real 
estate directed to be sold, and who may be entitled to a Judg­
ment or Order for the administration of the estate of a deceased 
person, may have the same without serving any other legatee 
or person interested in the proceeds of the estate.
113— Any residuary devisee or heir entitled to the like 
Judgment or Order may have the same without serving any 
co-residuary devisee or co-heir.
114— Any one of several cestuisque trust under any deed 
or instrument, entitled to a Judgment or Order for the execu­
tion of the trusts of the deed or instrument, may have the 
same without serving any other cestui que trust.
115— In all cases of Actions for the prevention of waste, or 
otherwise for the protection of property, one person may sue 
on behalf of himself and all persons having the same interest.
116— Any executor, administrator or trustee, entitled 
thereto may have a Judgment or Order against any one legatee, 
next of kin or cestui que trust, for the administration of the 
estate or the execution of the trusts.
Civil P rocedure Code. [Ch . 40.]
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117— The Court or a Judge may require any person to be 
made a party to any Action or proceeding, and may give 
the conduct of the Action or proceeding to such person as it or he 
may think fit, and may make such Order in any particular case 
as it or he may think j ust for placing the Defendant on the record 
on the same footing, in regard to costs, as other parties having 
a common interest with him in the matters in question.
US—Wherever, in any Action for the Administration of 
the estate of a deceased person, or the execution of the trusts 
of any deed or instrument, or for the partition or sale of any 
hereditaments, a Judgment or an Order has been pronounced 
or made—
(a.) Under Title XIV.,
(b.) Under Title XXXI.,
(c.) Affecting the rights or interests of persons not parties 
to the Action,
the Court or a Judge may direct that any persons interested in 
the estate, or under the trust or in the hereditaments, shall he 
served with notice of the Judgment or Order ; and after such 
notice such person shall be hound by the proceedings in the 
same manner as if they had originally been made parties, and 
shall be at liberty to attend the proceedings under the Judg­
ment or Order. Any person so served may, within one month 
after such service, apply to the Court or Judge to discharge, 
vary or add to, the Judgment or Order.
119— It shall not be necessary for any person served 
with notice of any Judgment or Order to obtain an Order for 
liberty to attend the proceedings under such Judgment or Order; 
but such person “shall be at liberty to attend the proceedings 
upon entering an Appearance in the Registrar’s Office, in the 
same manner as, and subject to the same Provisions as applv 
to, a Defendant entering an Appearance.
120— A  Memorandum of the service upon any person o f 
notice of the Judgment or Order in any Action under Section 
118 shall be entered in the Registrar’s Office upon due proof, 
by affidavit, of such service.
[Ch. 40.]
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121— Notice of a Judgment or Order served pursuant 
to Section 118 shall be entitled in the Action, and there shall 
be indorsed thereon a Memorandum in the prescribed Form.
122— Notice of a Judgment or Order on an infant, or 
person of unsound mind not so found by Inquisition, shall be 
served in the same manner as a Writ of Summons in an Action.
123— In any Cause or Matter to execute the trusts of a 
Will, it shall not be necessary to make the heir-at-law a party, 
but the Plaintiff shall be at liberty to make the heir-at-law a 
party where he desires to have the Will established against him.
124— If  in any Cause, Matter or other proceeding, it shall 
appear to the Court or a Judge that any deceased person 
who was interested in the matter in question has no legal per­
sonal representative, the Court or Judge may proceed in the ab­
sence of any person representingthe estate of the deceased per­
son, or may appoint some person to represent his estate for all 
the purposes of the Cause, Matter or other proceeding, on such 
notice to such persons, if any, as the Court or Judge shall think 
fit, either specially or generally by public advertisement; and 
the Order so made, and any Order consequent thereon, shall 
hind the estate of the deceased person in the same manner in 
every respect as if a duly constituted legal personal represen­
tative of the deceased had been a party to the Cause, Matter 
or proceeding.
125— In any Cause or Matter for the Administration of 
the estate of a deceased person, no party other than the execu­
tor or administrator shall, unless by leave of the Court or a 
Judge, he entitled to appear, either in Court or in Chambers, 
on the claim of any person not a party to the Cause or Matter 
against the estate of the deceased person, in respect of any debt 
or liability.
The Court or a Judge may direct or give liberty to any 
other party to the Cause or Matter to appear, either in addition 
to or in the place of the executor or administrator, upon such 
terms as to costs or otherwise as they or he shall think fit.
[Ch. 40.]
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V. Third-Party Procedure.
126__Where a Defendant claims to be entitled to contri­
bution or indemnity over against any person not a party to 
the Action, he may, by leave of the Court or a Judge, file in 
the Office of the Registrar a Notice (hereinafter called the 
Third-Party Notice) to that effect, and such Notice shall be 
stamped with the seal with which Writs of Summons are sealed. 
Such Notice shall be served on such person according to the 
Rules relating to the service ofWrits of Summons:
The Notice shall state the nature and grounds of the claim, 
and shall, unless otherwise ordered by the Court or Judge, be 
served by the Defendant within the time limited for filing his 
Statement of Defence.
Such notice may be in the Form or to the effect of the Form 
given in Schedule VI., Form 4, with such variations as circum­
stances may require, and therewith shall be served a copy of 
the Statement of Claim, or if there be no Statement of Claim, 
then a copy of the Writ of Summons in the Action.
127—  If a persou not a party to the Action, who is served 
as mentioned in the preceding Section (hereinafter called 
a Third Party), desires to dispute the Plaintiff’s claim in 
the Action as against the Defendant on whose behalf the No­
tice has been given, or his own liability to the Defendant, 
the Third Party must enter an Appearance in the Action 
within fourteen days from the service of the Notice.
In default of his so doing, he shall be deemed to admit the 
validity of the Judgment obtained against such Defendant 
whether obtained by consent or otherwise, and his own liability 
to contribute or indemnify, as the case may be, to the extent 
claimed in the Third-Party Notice:— Provided always that, a 
person so served and failing to appear within the said period 
of fourteen days may apply to the Court or a Judge for leave 
to appear, and such leave may be given upon such terms, if 
any, as the Court or Judge shall think fit.
128—  Where a Third Party makes default in entering an 
Appearance in the Action, in case the Defendant giving the 
Notice suffer Judgment by default, he shall be entitled at any 
time after satisfaction of the Judgment against himself, or be-
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for© such satisfaction by l©avs of th© Court or a Judgs, to ©li­
ter Judgment against the Third Party to the extent of the con­
tribution or indemnity claimed in the Third-Party Notice :__
Provided that it shall be lawful for the Court or a Judge to set 
aside or vary such Judgment upon such terms as may seem just.
129—Where a Third Party makes default in entering an Judgment against 
Appearance in the Action, in case the Action is tried and results faiUt^ afterJndg-^ 8" 
in favour of the Plaintiff, the Judge who tries the Action may, ™nt‘ a8aill8tDefe­
at or after the trial, enter such Judgment as the nature of the & /£>. i, J 7  
case may require for the Defendant giving the Notice against 
the Third Party:—Provided that Execution thereof be not issued 
without leave of the Judge until after satisfaction by such De­
fendant of the Verdict or Judgment against him. And if the 
Action is finally decided in the Plaintiff’s favour otherwise than 
by trial, the Court or a Judge may, on Application by motion 
or summons, as the case may be, order such Judgment as the 
nature of the case may require to be entered for the Defendant 
giving the Notice against the Third Party at any time after 
satisfaction by the Defendant of the amount recovered by the 
Plaintiff against him.
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130— I f  a Third Party appears pursuant to the Third-Party Tril1 of Question 
Notice, the Defendant giving the Notice may apply to the Party and Defen- 
Court or a Judge for directions, and the Court or Judge, upon daj~ 
the hearing of such Application, may, if satisfied that there is a 
question proper to be tried as to the liability of the Third Party 
to make the contribution or indemnity claimed, in whole or in 
part, order the question of such liability, as between the Third 
Party and the Defendant giving the Notice, to be tried in such 
manner, at or after the Trial of the Action, as the Court or 
Judge may direct; and, if not so satisfied, may order such 
Judgment as the nature of the case may require to be entered 
in favour of the Defendant giving the Notice against the Third 
Party.
131—The Court or a Judge, upon the hearing of the 
Application mentioned in the preceding Section, may, if it 
shall appear desirable to do so, give the Third Party liberty to 
defend the Action upon such terms as may be just, or to appear
Liberty to Third 
Party to defend or 
appear at trial.
0 / 6 .^ 6 '5.
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at the Trial and take such part therein as may be just, and 
generally may order such proceedings to be taken, documents 
to be delivered, or amendments to be made, and give such Di­
rections, as to the Court or Judge shall appear proper for having 
the question most conveniently determined, and as to the mode 
and extent in or to which the Third Party shall be bound or 
made liable by the Judgment in the Action.
132—The Court or a Judge may decide all questions of 
costs as between a Third Party and the other parties to the 
Action, and may order any one or more to pay the costs of any 
other or others, or give such direction as to costs as the justice 
of the case may require.
1-33—Where a Defendant claims to be entitled to con­
tribution or indemnity against any other Defendant to the 
Action, a Notice may be issued, and thesame Procedure shall be 
adopted, for the determination of such questions between the 
Defendants, as would be issued and taken against such other 
Defendant if such last-mentioned Defendant were aThird Party; 
but nothing herein contained shall prejudice the rights of the 
Plaintiff against any Defendant in the Action.
T itle  XVI.— C hange of P arties by  D ea t h , &c .
134—A Cause or Matter shall not become abated by rea­
son of the marriage, death or bankruptcy, of any of the parties, 
if the cause of action survive or continue, and shall not be­
come defective by the assignment, creation or devolution, of 
any estate or title 'pendente lite ; and, whether the cause of ac­
tion survives or not, there shall be no abatement by reason of 
the death o f either party between the Verdict or finding of the 
issues of fact and the Judgment, but Judgment may in such 
case be entered, notwithstanding the death.
135 —In case of the marriage, death or bankruptcy, or 
devolution of estate by operation of law, of any party to a Cause 
or Matter, the Court or a Judge may, if it be deemed necessary 
for the complete settlement of all the questions involved, order 
that the husband, personal representative, trustee, or other suc­
cessor in interest (if any), of such party be made a party, or be
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served with Notice in such manner and Form as hereinafter pre­
scribed, and on such terms as the Court or Judge shall think 
just, and shall make such Order for the disposal of the Cause or 
Matter as may be just.
136— In case of an assignment, creation or devolution, Assignment, crea-
of any estate or title pendente lite, the Cause or Matter may be of°Stlependente0”  
continued by or against the person to or upon whom such estate ****'£>/ «  yjp j  
or title has come or devolved. '
137— Where by reason of marriage, death or bankruptcy, 9rder for “ontinu- 
or any other event occurring after the commencement of a with the addition 
Cause or Matter, and causing a change or transmission of in- co^ n g^torestoL  
terest or liability, or by reason of any person interested coming i t i  
into existence after the commencement of the Cause-ibr Matter,
it becomes necessary or desirable that any person not already 
a party should be made a party or that any person already 
a party should be made a party in another capacity, an Order 
that the proceedings shall be carried on between the continuing 
parties, and such new party or parties, may he obtained ex parte, 
on Application to the Court or a Judge, upon an allegation of/ 
such change or transmission of interest or liability, or of such I 
person interested having come into existence.
138— An Order obtained as in the last preceding Sec- Service of such
r  & . Order.tion mentioned shall, unless the Court or Judge shall otherwise 
direct, be served upon the continuing party or parties, or their P y  ■ "*’■ 
Solicitors, and also upon each such new party, unless the person / ■ 
making the Application be himself the only new party, and the 1 
Order shall from the time of such service, subject nevertheless ||) f. 
to the next two following Sections, be binding on the persons I j 
served therewith, and every person served therewith who is I I 
not already a party to the Cause or Matter shall be bound to 
enter an Appearance thereto within the same time and in the 
same manner as if he had been served with a Writ of Summons.
139— Where any person who is under no disability or under Application to
no disability other than coverture,— or, who, being under any Orde^ 80 ”  VM7 
disability other than coverture, but having a guardian ad litem ' & j y  ^
in the Cause or Matter,—shall be served with such Order as in
Section 137 mentioned, such person may apply to the Court
Civil P rocedure Code. [Ch . 40.]
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or a Judge to discharge or vary such Order at any time within 
twelve days from the service thereof.
140— Where any person, being under any disability other 
than coverture, and not having a Guardian ad litem in the Cause 
or Matter, is served with any Order as in Section 137 mentioned 
such person may apply to the Court or a Judge to discharge or 
vary such Order at any time within twelve days from the ap­
pointment of a Guardian ad litem for such party, and until such 
period of twelve days shall have expired such Order shall have- 
uo force or effect as against such last mentioned person.
141— When the Plaintiff or Defendant in a Cause or Matter 
dies, and the cause of action survives, but the person entitled 
to proceed fails to proceed, the Defendant (or the person against 
whom the Cause or Matter may be continued) may apply by 
Summons to compel the Plaintiff (or the person entitled to pro­
ceed) to proceed within such time as may be ordered ; and in 
default of such proceeding, Judgment may be entered for the- 
Defendant, or, as the case may be, for the person against whom 
the Cause or Matter might have been continued ; and in such 
case, if the Plaintiff has died, Execution may issue by leave of 
the Court or a Judge.
And the Court or a Judge, if satisfied that the party apply­
ing for such leave is entitled to issue Execution, may make an 
Order to that effect.
142—  Where any Cause or matter becomes abated, or in 
the case of any such change of interest as is by this Title- 
provided for, the Solicitor for the Plaintiff, or person having the 
conduct of the Cause or Matter, as the case may be, shall certify 
the fact to the proper officer, who shall cause an entry thereof 
to be made in the Suit Book opposite to the name of such Cause 
or Matter.
[Ch . 40.] Civil P rocedu re Code. Tit . xvj_
143 'Where any Cause or Matter shall have been stand- 
ing for one year in the Suit Book marked as “  abated,”  or stand­
ing over generally, such Cause or Matter at the expiration of 
the year shall be struck out of the Suit Book.
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T itle  X V II,— J oinder  of C auses of A ction.
144—  Subject to the following Sections of this Title, the Joinder o f several
Plaintiff may unite in the same Action several causes of ac- and trial thereof".’  
tion, but if it appear to the Court or a Judge that any such causes v- /
of action cannot be conveniently tried or disposed of together,
the Court or Judge may order separate Trials of any of such 
causes of action to be had, or may make such other order as may 
be necessary or expedient for the separate disposal thereof.
145— No cause of action shall, unless by leave of the Court In  Land Actions, 
or a Judge, be joined with an Action for the recovery of Land, 0 / 8  4- ? 
except claims in respect of mesne profits, or arrears of rent
■or double value, in respect of the premises claimed, or any part 
thereof, and damages for breach of any contract under which 
the same or any part thereof are held, or for any wrong or injury 
to the premises claimed :—
Provided that nothing in this Section contained shall prevent Actions for fore-
. . . , . closure or redemp-
any Plaintiff m  an Action for foreclosure or redemption from tion. 
asking for, or obtaining, an Order against the Defendant for de­
livery of the possession of the mortgaged property to the 
Plaintiff on or after the Order Absolute for foreclosure or re­
demption (as the case may be), and such an Action for foreclosure 
and redemption, and for such delivery of possession, shall not 
he deemed an Action for the recovery o f Land within the mean­
ing of this Section:—
Provided also that, in case any mortgage security shall be 
foreclosed by reason of the default to redeem by any Plaintiff 
in a redemption Action, the Defendant in whose favour such 
foreclosure has taken place may, by motion or summons, apply 
to the Court or a Judge for an Order for delivery to him of 
possession of the mortgaged property, and such Order may be 
made thereupon as the justice of the case shall require.
146—Claims by a Trustee in Bankruptcy, as such, shall not, 
unless by leave of the Court or a Judge, be joined with any 
claim by him in any other capacity.
Claims by Trustee 
in Bankruptcy.
0 / 8  A- 3
147—Claims by or against husband and wife may be mined B y or against
. • ,  - , J J Husband and W ife,with claims by or against either or them separately. tO/g b  ^
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148—Claims by or against an executor or administrator, 
as such, may be joined with claims by or against him personally,, 
provided the last-mentioned claims are alleged to arise with 
reference to the estate in respect o f which the Plaintiff or De­
fendant sues or is sued as executor or administrator.
149—Claims by Plaintiffs jointly may be joined with claims 
by them or any of them separately against the same Defen­
dant.
150— The last three preceding Sections shall be subject to 
the Provisions of Sections 134, 141 and 142.
151— Any Defendant, alleging that the Plaintiff has united 
in the same Action several causes of action which cannot be con­
veniently disposed of together, may at any time apply to the 
Court or a Judge for an Order confining the Action to such of 
the causes of action as may be conveniently disposed of together.
152— If. on the hearing of such Application as in the last, 
preceding Section mentioned, it shall appear to the Court 
or a Judge that the causes of action are such as cannot all be 
conveniently disposed of together, the Court or Judge may order 
any of such causes of action to be excluded, and conse­
quential Amendments to be made, and may make such Order as 
to costs as may be just.
T itle  X V I I I .— P leading G e n er ally .
153— The following Eules of pleading shall be used in the Su­
preme Court.
154— The Plaintiff shall, subject to the Provisions of Title 
XIX., and at such time and in such manner as therein provided, 
file in the Office of the Registrar a Statement of his Claim, and of 
the relief or remedy to which he claims to be entitled.
The Defendant shall, subject to the Provisions of T itle  X X ., 
and at such time and in such manner as therein provided, file as 
aforesaid his Statement of Defence, Set off or Counter claim (if 
any), and the Plaintiff shall, subject to the Provisions of T i t l e  
XXII., and at such time and in such manner as therein pro-
37
vided, file as aforesaid his Reply (if any) to such Defence, Set 
off, or Counter claim.
Such Statements shall be as brief as the nature of the case 
will admit, and the taxing officer, in adjusting the costs of 
the Action, shall at the instance of any party, or may 
without any request, inquire into any unnecessary prolixity, 
and order the. costs occasioned by such prolixity to be borne by 
the party chargeable with the same.
155—A Defendant in an Action may set-off, or set-up by 
way of Counter-claim against the claims of the Plaintiff, any 
right or claim, whether such Set-off or Counter-claim sound in 
damages or not; and such Set-off or Counter-claim shall have 
the same effect as a cross Action, so as to enable the Court to 
pronounce a filial Judgment, in the same Action, both on the 
original and oh the cross-claim.
But the Court or a Judge may, on the application of the 
Plaintiff before trial, if in the opinion of the Court or Judge 
such Set-off or Counter-claim cannot be conveniently disposed 
of in the pending Action, or ought not to be allowed, refuse 
permission to the Defendant to avail himself thereof.
y50__Every pleading shall contain, and contain only, a
statement, in a summary form, of the material facts on which 
the party pleading relies for his claim or defence, as the case 
may be, but not the evidence by which they are to be proved, 
and shall, when necessary, be divided into paragraphs, num­
bered consecutively. Dates, sums and numbers, shall be ex­
pressed in figures, and not in words. Signature of counsel shall 
not be necessary.
157— The Forms given in Schedules III., IV. and V., hereto 
when applicable, and where they are not applicable Forms of the 
like character, as near as may be, shall be used for all Plead­
ings ; and where such Forms are applicable and sufficient any 
longer Forms shall be deemed prolix, and the costs occasioned 
by such prolixity shall be disallowed to or borne by the party 
so using the same, as the case may be.
158— In all cases in which the party pleading relies on
T it . x v in . Civil P rocedure Code. [Oh. 40.]
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any misrepresentation, fraud, breach of trust, wilful default or 
undue influence, and in all other cases in which particulars may 
be necessary beyond such as are exemplified in the Forms afore­
said, particulars (with dates and items if necessary) shall be 
stated in the Pleading:—Provided that, if the particulars be of 
debt, expenses or damages, and exceed three folios, the fact 
must be so stated, with a reference to full particulars already 
delivered or to be delivered with the Pleading.
159— A further and better statement of the nature of the 
claim or defence, or further and better particulars of any mat- 
ter stated in any Pleading, notice or written proceeding,requir­
ing particulars, may in all cases be ordered, upon such terms, 
as to costs and otherwise, as may be just.
And if in such case the person so pleading desires to rely in 
the alternative upon more contracts or relations than one as 
to be implied from such circumstances, he may state the same 
in the alternative.
160— The party at whose instance particulars have been 
delivered under a Judge’s Order shall, unless the Order other- J 
wise provides, have the same length of time for pleading after 
the delivery of the particulars that he had at the return of the i 
summons.
Save as in this Section provided, an Order for particulars shall ; 
not, unless the Order otherwise provides, operate as a stay of 1 
proceedings, or give any extension of time.
161— Every pleading may be either printed or written, or 
partly printed and partly written.
162— When any Pleading has been filed in the Office of the 
Registrar a copy shall be delivered between parties ; every such • 
Pleading and copy shall be marked on the face with the date of f 
the day on which it is filed or delivered, the reference to the 
number of the Action, the title of the Action, and the descrip­
tion of the Pleading, and shall be indorsed with the name and 
place of business of the Solicitor and agent, if any, filing or 
delivering the same, or the name and address of the partv fil­
ing or delivering the same if he does not act by a Solicitor.
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163—Nothing in this Law contained shall affect the right Not guilty by
°  i Statute,
of any Defendant to plead “ Not guilty by Statute.”  And v / Z
every defence of “ Not guilty by Statute”  shall have the same ' [  
effect as a plea of “ Not guilty by Statute” has heretofore had; 
but if the Defendant so plead, he shall not plead any other de­
fence to the same Cause of Action without the leave of the Court 
or a Judge.
[Ch . 40.]
164— Every allegation of fact in any Pleading, not being 
a petition or summons, if not denied specifically or by necessary 
implication, or stated to be not admitted in the Pleading of the 
opposite party, shall be taken to be admitted except as against 
an infant, lunatic, or person of unsound mind not so found by 
Inquisition.
165— Any condition precedent, the performance or occur­
rence of which is intended to be contested, shall be distinctly 
specified in his Pleading by the Plaintiff or Defendant (as the 
case may be) ; and, subject thereto, an averment of the perform­
ance or occurrence of all conditions precedent necessary for the 
case of the Plaintiff or Defendant shall be implied in his Pleading.
166— The Defendant or Plaintiff (as the case may be) 
must raise by his Pleading all matters which show the Action 
or Counter-claim not to be maintainable, or that the transac­
tion is either void or voidable in point of law, and all such 
grounds of defence or reply, as the case may be, as, if not raised, 
would be likely to take the opposite party by surprise, or would 
raise issues of fact not arising out of the preceding Pleadings, 
as for instance, fraud, Statute of Limitations, release, payment, 
performance, facts showing illegality either by Statute or Com­
mon Law, or Statute of Prauds.
167— No Pleading, not being a petition or summons, shall, 
except by way of amendment, raise any new ground of claim, 
or contain any allegation of fact inconsistent with the previous 
Pleadings of the party pleading the same.
168— It shall not be sufficient for a defendant in his State­
ment of Defence to deny generally the grounds alleged by 
the Statement of Claim, or fora Plaintiff in his reply, to deny
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generally the grounds alleged in a defence by way of Counter­
claim, but each party must deal specifically with each allegation 
of fact of which he does not admit the truth, except damages.
169— Subject to the last preceding Section, the Plaintiff by 
his Reply may join issue upon the defence, and each party in 
his Pleading (if any) subsequent to Reply, may join issue upon 
the previous Pleading.
Such joinder of issue shall operate as a denial of every ma­
terial allegation of facts in the Pleading upon which issue is 
joined, hut it may except any facts which the party maybe 
willing to admit, and shall then operate as a denial of the 
facts not so admitted.
170— When a party in any Pleading denies an allega­
tion of fact in the previous Pleading of the opposite party, he 
must not do so evasively, but answer the point of substance. 
Thus, if it be alleged that he received a certain sum of money, 
it shall not be sufficient to deny that he received that particu­
lar amount, but he must deny that he received that sum or 
any part thereof, or else set out how much he received. And 
if an allegation is made with divers circumstances, it shall not 
be sufficient to deny it along with those circumstances.
171— When a contract, promise or agreement, is alleged 
in any Pleading, a bare denial of the same by the oppo­
site party shall be construed only as a denial in fact of the 
express contract, promise or agreement alleged, or of the mat­
ters of fact from which the same may be implied by law, and 
not as a denial of the legality or sufficiency in law of such con­
tract, promise or agreement, whether with reference to the 
Statute of Prauds or otherwise.
172— Wherever the contents of any document are ma­
terial, it shall be sufficient in any Pleading to state the effect 
thereof as briefly as possible, without setting out the whole or 
any part thereof, unless the precise words of the document or 
any part thereof are material.
173— Wherever it is material to allege malice, fraudu­
lent intention, knowledge, or other condition of the mind of any
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person, it shall be sufficient to allege the same as a fact without 
setting out the circumstances from which the same is to be in­
ferred.
174—  Wherever it is material to allege notice to any per­
son of any fact, matter or thing, it shall be sufficient to 
allege such notice as a fact, unless the form or the precise terms 
of such notice, or the circumstances from which such notice is 
to be inferred, be material.
175— Whenever any contractor any relation between any 
persons is to be implied from a series of letters or conversa­
tions, or otherwise from a number of circumstances, it shall be 
sufficient to allege such contract or relation as a fact, and to 
refer generally to such letters, conversations or circumstances, 
without setting them out in detail. And if  in such case the 
person so pleading desires to rely in the alternative upon more 
contracts or relations than one as to implied from such circum­
stances, he may state the same in the alternative.
176— Neither party need in any Pleading allege any mat­
ter of fact which the law presumes in Ms favour, or as to 
which the burden of proof lies upon the other side, unless the 
same has first been specifically denied: (e.g., consideration for 
a bill o f exchange where the plaintiff sues only on the bill, and 
not for the consideration as a substantive ground of claim.)
177—  No technical objection shall be raised to any Plead­
ing on the ground of any alleged want of form.
178— The Court or a Judge may, at any stage of the pro­
ceedings, order to be struck out or amended any matter in 
any indorsement or Pleading which may be unnecessary or 
scandalous, or which may tend to prejudice, embarrass or delay, 
the fair trial of the Action, and may in any such case, if they or 
he shall think fit, order the costs of the application to be paid as 
between Solicitor and client.
T it l e  X IX .— S tatem en t  o r  C l a im .
179— The filing o f Statements o f Claim shall be regulated 
as follow s:—
(a.) Where the Writ is specially indorsed under Section 
15, no further Statement o f Claim shall be filed,
T it . xvn i., x it .  Civil P roced u re Code. [Ch . 40.]
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but the Indorsement on the Writ shall be deemed to 
be the Statement of Claim;
(6.) Subject to the Provisions of Section 80 as to filing a 
Statement of Claim when there is no Appearance, no 
j  Statement of Claim need be filed unless the De- 1 
fendant at the time of entering an Appearance, or after- 1 
wards by leave of a Judge, gives notice in writing to 3 
the Plaintiff or his Solicitor that he requires a State- 1 
ment of Claim;
(c.) I f  no Statement of Claim has been filed, and the De- | 
fendant gives notice requiring a Statement of Claim, ] 
the Plaintiff shall, unless otherwise ordered by the I  
Court or a J udge, file the same and deliver a copy j 
thereof within three weeks from the time o f the 
Plaintiff receiving such notice.
(d.) The Plaintiff may (except as in (a) mentioned) file j 
a Statement of Claim, either with the Writ of Sum- I 
mons, or notice in lieu of Writ of Summons, or at 1 
any time afterwards, either before or after Appear- I 
ance, notwithstanding that the Defendant may'have 
appeared and not required a Statement of Claim: I 
Provided that in no case where a Defendant has 1 
appeared shall a Statement of Claim be filed more I 
than four weeks after the Appearance has been en- j 
tered, unless otherwise ordered by the Court or a 
Judge:
(e.) Where the Plaintiff files a Statement of Claim with­
out being required to do so, or the Defendant un­
necessarily requires such Statement, the Court or a 
Judge may make such Order as to the costs occasioned 
thereby as shall be just, if  it appears that the filing 
of a Statement was unnecessary or improper.
180—In Probate Actions the Plaintiff shall, unless other'- 9 
wise ordered by the Court or a Judge, file his Statement j  
o f Claim within six weeks from 'the entry of Appearance by j 
the Defendant, or from the time limited for his Appearance J 
incase he has made default; but Where the Defendant has 1 
appeared the Plaintiff shall not be compelled -to flle itlm tll
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the expiration of eight days after the Defendant has filed 
his affidavit as to scripts.
181—Wherever a Statement of Claim is filed the Plain- 01aim be70Ild
. . ; indorsement.
tiff may therein alter, modify or extend, his claim without any 
amendment of the indorsement of the writ.
182—The Statement of Claim must, in all cases in which 1,1:108 o£ trial 
it is proposed that the trial should be elsewhere than in King- *-'<&>
gton, show the proposed place of trial.
183—Every Statement of Claim shall state specifically the Relief to be 
relief which the Plaintiff claims, either simply or in the “P0^ 0”117“tunied. 
alternative, and it shall not be necessary to ask for general or (y.
other relief, which may always be given, as the Court or a 
Judge may think just, to the same extent as if it had been 
asked for. And the same rule shall apply to any Counter­
claim made or relief claimed by the Defendant in his defence.
1 8 4 — Where the Plaintiff seeks relief in respect of seve- Relief claimed on 
ral distinct claims or causes of complaint founded upon sepa- seP^ fate groun<l3v 
rate and distinct grounds, they shall be stated, as far as may . i. >
be, separately and distinctly. And the same rule shall apply 
where the Defendant relies upoD several distinct grounds of 
defence, set-off or counter-claim, founded upon separate and 
distinct facts.
185—In every case in which the cause of action is a stated Stated or settled 
or settled account, the same shall be alleged with parti­
culars, but in every case in which a statement of account is 
relied on by way of evidence or admission of any other cause 
of action which is pleaded, the same shall not be alleged in the 
Pleadings.
136—In Probate Actions where the Plaintiff disputes the Probate Action,—  
interest of the Defendant, he shall allege in his Statement of dants interest. 
Claim that he denies the Defendant’s interest. 0 < £ o  n
T itle  XX.—D efen ce  and  C ounter-claim .
187—A Defendant who has appeared in an Action as to which Jf Defence61*™7 
it is provided by this Law that no further Statement of Claim 0  ^  £
shall be filed, but that the Indorsement on the Writ shall be 
deemed to be the Statement o f Claim, shall file his defence (if
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any), and deliver a copy thereof, at any time within fourteen 
days after Appearance, unless such time is extended by the 
Court or a Judge.
188— A  Defendant who has appeared in an Action other 
than as aforesaid, and who has not given notice requiring 
a Statement of Claim, shall file his Statement o f Defence and 
deliver a copy thereof within fourteen days after receipt of a 
copy of the Plaintiff’s Statement of Claim, or after receiving 
notice from the Plaintiff that he does not intend to file a 
Statement of Claim:—Provided that if  such copy is delivered 
or notice is given before Appearance, the Defendant shall be 
at liberty to and shall file his Statement o f Defence, and de­
liver a copy thereof, at any time within fourteen days after 
his Appearance, unless in either case such time is extended by 
the Court or a Judge.
189— When the Defendant has appeared in any Action as 
last aforesaid, and has given notice that he requires a Statement 
of Claim, he shall not be required to file his Statement of De­
fence until such Statement of Claim has been filed, and a copy 
thereof delivered; but he shall file such Statement, and deliver 
a copy thereof, within fourteen days from the delivery of a copy 
of the Statement of Claim, unless such time is extended by the 
Court or a Judge.
190— Where leave has been given to a Defendant to de­
fend under Title X III., he shall file his Statement o f Defence 
(if any), and deliver a copy thereof, within such time as 
shall be limited by the Order giving him leave to defend, 
and if  no time is thereby limited, then within eight days after 
the Order.
191— In Actions for a debt or liquidated demand in money 
comprised in Section 15, a mere denial of the debt shall be 
inadmissible.
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Defence to Actions 
on Bills, &c.
192—In Actions upon bills o f exchange, promissory notes 
or cheques, a defence in denial must deny some matter 
of fact; e.g., the drawing, making, indorsing, accepting, pre­
senting or notice of dishonour, of the bill or note.
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193— In Actions comprised in Section 15, classes (a) and
( b ) ,  a defence in denial must deny such matters of 
fact, from which the liability o f the Defendant is alleged 
to arise, as are disputed; e.g., in Actions for goods bar­
gained and sold, or sold and delivered, the defence must deny 
the order or contract, the delivery, or the amount claimed; in 
an Action for money had and received, it must deny the receipt 
of the money, or the existence of those facts which are alleged 
to make such receipt by the Defendant a receipt to the use of 
the Plaintiff.
194— No denial or defence shall be necessary as to damages 
claimed or their amount; but they shall he deemed to be 
put in issue in all cases, unless expressly admitted.
195— If either party wishes to deny the right of any 
other party to claim as executor, or as trustee, whether in 
Bankruptcy or otherwise, or in any representative or other 
alleged capacity, or the alleged constitution of any partnership 
Firm, he shall deny the same specifically.
196— Where the Court or a Judge shall be of opinion 
that any allegations o f fact denied or not admitted by the 
defence ought to have been admitted, the Court or Judge may 
make such Order as shall be just with respect to any extra 
costs occasioned by their having been denied or not admitted.
197— Where any Defendant seeks to-rely upon any grounds 
as supporting a right of Counter-claim, he shall, in his State­
ment of Defence, state specifically that he does so by way of 
Counter-claim.
198— Where a Defendant by his defence sets up any Coun­
ter-claim which raises questions between himself and the 
Plaintiff along with any other person, he shall add to the title 
o f his defence a further title, similar to the title in a Statement 
of Claim, setting forth the names of all the persons who, if 
such Counter-claim were to he enforced by Cross-action, would 
be Defendants to such Cross-action, and shall deliver a copy 
of his Statement of Defence to such of them as are parties to
[Ch . 40.]
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the Action within the period within which he is required ta 
deliver the same to the Plaintiff.
199— Where any such person as in the last preceding 
Section mentioned is not a party to the Action, he shall 
he summoned to appear by being served with a copy of the 
Statement of Defence, and such service shall he regulated by 
the same Provisions as are hereinbefore contained with respect 
to the service of a Writ of Summons, and every Statement o f 
Defence so served shall be indorsed in the Porm given in 
Schedule VI., Porm 5, or to the like effect.
200— Any person not a Defendant to the Action, who is. 
served with a defence and Counter-claim as aforesaid, must 
appear thereto as if he had been served with a Writ o f Sum­
mons to appear in an Action.
201— Any person named in a Statement of Defence as a 
party to a Counter-claim thereby made may file a Reply thereto, 
and deliver a copy thereof, within the time within which he 
might file a Statement of Defence if such first mentioned 
Statement of Defence were a Statement of Claim.
202— Where the Defendant sets up a Counter-claim, if the 
Plaintiff, or any other person named in manner aforesaid as 
party to such Counter-claim, contends that the claim thereby 
raised ought not to be disposed of by way of Counter -claim, 
but in an independent Action, he may at any time be­
fore Reply apply to the Court or a Judge for an Order that 
such Counter-claim may he excluded, and the Court or a Judge 
may, on the hearing of such application, make such Order as 
shall he just.
203— If, in any case in which the Defendant sets up a 
Counter-claim, the Action of the Plaintiff is stayed, discon­
tinued or dismissed, the Counter-claim may nevertheless be 
proceeded with.
204— Where in any Action a Set-off or Counter-claim 
is established as a defence against the Plaintiff’s claim, the 
Court or a Judge may, if the balance is in favour o f the De­
fendant, give Judgment for the Defendant for such balance, or
[Oh. 40.] Civil Procedure Code.
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may otherwise adjudge to the Defendant such relief as he may 
Tie entitled to upon the merits of the case.
205— In Probate Actions, the party opposing a will may, 
with his defence, give notice to the party setting up the will 
that he merely insists upon the will being proved in solemn 
form of law, and only intends to cross-examine the witnesses 
produced in support of the will, and he shall thereupon’be at 
liberty to do so, and the costs of such proof as aforesaid and 
of the opposition thereto shall be in the discretion of the 
Judge.
206— In every case in which a party shall plead the Gene­
ral Issue, intending to give the special matter in evidence 
by virtue of any Act or Law, he shall insert in the margin of 
his Pleading the words “ By Statute” or “  Law” (as the case may 
be), together with a reference to the number of Section of the 
Act or Law on which he relies ; otherwise such defence shall 
be taken not to have been pleaded by virtue of any Act or 
Law.
207— No pleaor defence shallbe pleadedin abatement.
203—No Defendant in an Action for the recovery of Land, 
who is in possession by himself or his tenant, need plead 
his title, unless his defence depends on an equitable estate or 
right, or he claims relief upon any equitable ground against 
any right or title asserted by the Plaintiff. But, except in the 
cases hereinbefore mentioned, it shall be sufficient to state by 
way of defence that he is so in possession, and in such state­
ment it shall be implied that he denies or does not admit the 
allegations of fact contained in the Plaintiff’s Statement of 
Claim.
lie  may nevertheless rely on any ground of defence which 
he can prove, except as hereinbefore mentioned.
T it i .e  X X I . — P a y m e n t  in t o  a n d  o u t  o f  C o u r t ,  a n d  T e n d e r .
1209—Where any Action is brought to recover a debt or 
damages, any Defendant may, before or at the time of filing his 
Statement of Defence, or at any later time by leave of the Court 
ttr a Judge, pay into Court a sum o f money by way of satisfac-
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tion, which shall be taken to admit the claim or cause of action 
in respect o f which the payment is made,—or he may, with a 
defence denying liability, (except in Actions or Counter-claims 
for libel or slander,) pay money into Court which shall he sub­
ject to the Provisions of Section 214.
210— Payment into Court shall be signified in the Defence,, 
and the nlaim or cause of action in satisfaction of which such 
payment is made shall be specified therein.
211— A Defence setting up a tender before Action shall not 
be admissible unless the sum of money alleged to have been 
tendered is brought into Court.
212— I f  the Defendant pays money into Court before filing 
his Statement of Defence, he shall serve upon the Plaintiff a 
notice, specifying both the fact that he has paid in such money, 
and also the claim or cause of action in respect of which such 
payment has been made.
Such notice shall be in the prescribed Form, with such 
variations as circumstances may require.
213— In the following cases of payment into Court under 
this. Section, viz.,—
(a .) when payment into Court is made before the filing 
of a Statement of Defence,—
(b.J when the liability o f the Defendant, in respect of the 
claim or cause of action in satisfaction of which the 
payment into Court is made, is not denied in the de­
fence,—
( c j  when payment into Court is made with a defence 
setting up a tender of the sum paid,— 
the money paid into Court shall be paid out to the Plaintiff 
on his own request, or to his Solicitor on the Plaintiff’s written 
authority, unless the Court or a Judge shall otherwise order.
214— When the liability of the Defendant, in respect of 
the claim or cause of action in satisfaction of which the pay­
ment into Court has been made, is denied in the defence, the 
following Buies shall apply :4§l|s
(a j  The Plaintiff may accept, in satisfaction of the claim
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or cause o f action in respect of which the payment 
into Court has been made, the sum so paid in, in which 
case he shall he entitled to have the money paid out 
to him as hereinafter provided, notwithstanding the 
Defendant’s denial of liability, whereupon all further 
proceedings in respect of such claim or cause of ac­
tion, except as to costs, shall be stayed ; or the Plain­
tiff may refuse to accept the money in satisfaction 
and reply accordingly, in which case the money shall 
remain in Court subject to the Provisions hereinafter 
mentioned.
(b .) I f  the Plaintiff accepts the money so paid in, he shall, 
after service of such notice in the Por m given in Sche­
dule VI., Porm 6, as is in next succeeding Section 
mentioned, or after delivery of a Reply accepting the 
money, he entitled to have the money paid out to him­
self on request, or to his Solicitor on the Plaintiff’s 
written authority, unless the Court or a Judge shall 
otherwise order.
(c .) I f  the Plaintiff does not accept, in satisfaction of the 
claim or cause of action in respect of which the pay­
ment into Court; has been made, the sum so paid in, 
but proceeds with the Action in respect of such claim 
or cause of action, or any part thereof, the money 
shall remain in Court, and be subject to the Order of 
the Court or a Judge, and shall not be paid out of 
Court except in pursuance of an Order.
I f  the Plaintiff proceeds with the Action in respect 
o f such claim or cause of action, or any part thereof, 
and recovers a sum not exceeding the amount paid 
into Court, the costs shall he adjusted between the 
parties, and if  the balance o f costs is in favour of 
the Plaintiff the amount paid in shall be applied, so 
far as is necessary, in satisfaction of the Plaintiffs 
claim to damages and such balance of costs as afore­
said, and the balance (if any) shall, under such Order, 
be repaid to the Defendant; hut if  on such adjust­
ment of costs as aforesaid the balance is in favour
[Ch . 40.]
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of the Defendant, such balance shall be deducted 
from the amount recovered by the Plaintiff, and the 
residue only (if any) of the amount recovered shall 
be paid to the Plaintiff, and the balance of the sum 
paid in shall be repaid to tbe Defendant.
If the Defendant succeeds in respect of such claim 
or cause of action, the whole amount shall, under 
such Order, be repaid to him.
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215— The Plaintiff, when payment into Court is made before 
the filing of a Statement of Defence, may within four days after 
the receipt of notice of such payment, or when such payment 
is first signified in a defence may before Reply, accept, in satis­
faction of the claim or cause of action in respect of which 
such payment has been made, the sum so paid in, in which case 
he shall give notice to the Defendant in the Form given in 
Schedule VI., Form 6, and shall be at liberty, in case the entire 
claim or cause of action is thereby satisfied, to tax his costs 
after the expiration of four days from the service o f such no­
tice, unless the Court or a Judge shall otherwise order, and, in 
case of non-payment of the costs within forty-eight hours after 
such taxation, to sign judgment for his costs so taxed.
216— Where money is paid into Court in two or more 
Actions which are consolidated, and the Plaintiff proceeds to 
trial in one and fails, the money paid in, and the costs in all 
the Actions, shall be dealt with under this Title in the same 
manner as in the Action tried.
217— A Plaintiff may, in answer to a Counter-claim pay 
O s .* . ^  money into Court in satisfaction thereof, subject to the
like conditions as to costs and otherwise as upon payment 
into Court by a Defendant.
218— Money paid into Court under an Order of the Court 
or a Judge shall not be paid out of Court except in pur­
suance of an Order of the Court or a Judge ^Provided  that 
where, before the filing of a Statement of Defence, money has 
been paid into Court by the Defendant pursuant to an Order un­
der the Provisions of Title XIV., he may (unless the Court or a 
Judge shall otherwise order) by his Pleading appropriate the
Actions- consoli­
dated.
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whole or any part of such money, and any additional payment if 
necessary, to the whole or any specified portion of the Plain­
tiff’s claim ; and the money so appropriated shall thereupon 
be deemed to be money paid into Court pursuant to the pre­
ceding Provisions of this Title relating to money paid into 
Court, and shall be subject in all respects thereto.
2 1 9 — In any Cause or Matter in which a sum. of mo- Money paid in for
n _ . if . infant or person ofney has been awarded to or recovered by an miant, or person unsound mind.
of unsound mind not so found by Inquisition, the Court or a 2.% *-/S~
Judge may, at or after the trial, order that the whole or any
part of such sum shall be paid into Court to the credit of an
account intituled in the Cause or Matter; and any sum so
paid into Court, and any dividends or interest thereon, shall
be subject to such Orders as may from time to time be made
by the Court or a Judge concerning the same, and may either
be invested, or be paid out o f Court, or transferred to such
persons, to be held and applied upon and for such trusts, and
in such manner, as the Court or Judge shall direct.
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into Court, or securities purchased, Application of
Money.
220— Money paid
under the Provisions of the last preceding Section, and the 
dividends or interest thereon, shall be sold, transferred, 
or paid out to the party entitled thereto, pursuant to the 
Order of the Court or a Judge.
221—  A Solicitor entitled to prevent the payment of money Caveat against 
out of Court, and desirous of doing so, shall enter a Caveat in a paymen 
Book to be kept for the purpose in the Registrar’s Office. C? 5 .2 . ± / .
T it l e  X X I I . — R e p l y  a n d  S u b s e q u e n t  P l e a d in g s .
222—A Plaintiff shall file his Reply, if  any, and deliver a Time for reply, 
■copy thereof, within fourteen days after delivery of the State- (^ ) .
ment of Defence, or the last of the Statements of Defences, 
unless the time shall be extended by the Court or a Judge.
' - 2-3
223__No Pleading subsequent to Reply to a Statement of De- Subsequent
SHf i n i  Pleadings.
fence, or Rejoinder to a Reply to a Counter-claim, shall be 
pleaded without leave of the Court or a Judge, and then shall U i-'s *— 
b'e pleaded only upon such terms as the Court or Judge shall 
think fit .
52 Civil P rocedu re Code.
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224—Subject to the last preceding Section, every Pleading 
subsequent to Reply to a Statement of Defence or Rejoinder to 
a Reply to a Counter-claim shall be filed, and a ccpy thereof 
delivered, within eight days after the delivery of a copy o f the 
previous Pleading, unless the time shall be extended by the 
Court or a Judge.
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226— As soon as any party has joined issue upon the pre­
ceding Pleading of the opposite party simply, without adding- 
any further or other Pleading thereto, or has made default 
as mentioned in Section 252, the Pleadings as between such 
parties shall be deemed to be closed.
227—  No new assignment shall be necessary or used. 
But everything which was formerly alleged by way of new 
assignment may hereafter be introduced by amendment of 
the Statement of Claim, or by way o f Reply.
T it l e  X X III___ M a t t e r s  a r is in g  p e n d in g  t h e  A c t io n .
228— Any ground o f defence which has arisen after Ac­
tion brought, but before the Defendant has filed his State­
ment of Defence, and before the time limited for his doing 
so has expired, may be raised by the Defendant in his 
Statement of Defence, either alone or together with other 
grounds of defence.
And if, after a Statement o f Defence has been filed, any 
ground o f defence arises to any Set-off or Counter-claim al­
leged therein by the Defendant, it may be raised by the 
Plaintiff in his Reply, either alone or together with any other 
ground of reply.
229— Where any ground of defence arises after the De­
fendant has filed a Statement o f Defence, or after the 
time limited for his doing so has expired, the Defendant may, 
and where any ground o f defence to any Set-off or Counter­
claim arises after Reply, or after the time limited for filing 
a Reply has expired, the Plaintiff may, within eight days
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after such ground o f defence has arisen, or at any subsequent 
time by leave of the Court or a Judge, file a further De­
fence or further Reply as the case may he, setting forth the 
same.
2 3 0— Whenever any Defendant, in his Statement of De­
fence, or in any further statement of defence as in the last 
Section mentioned, alleges any ground of defence ■which has 
arisen after the commencement o f the Action, the Plaintiff 
may file a confession o f such Defence (which confession may 
be in the Form given in Schedule VI., Form 7,with such variations 
as circumstances may require), and may thereupon sign Judg­
ment for his costs up to the time o f the pleading of such De­
fence, unless the Court or a Judge shall, either before or 
after the filing of such confession, otherwise order.
T it l e  X X IV .— P r o c e e d in g s  i n  i .ie d  of  D e m u r r e r .
2 3 1— No Demurrer shall be allowed.
2 3 2— Any party shall be entitled to raise by his Plead­
ing any point o f law ; and any points raised shall be dis­
posed of by the Judge who tries the Cause, at or after the 
tria l:—Provided that by consent of the parties, or by Order 
o f the Court or a Judge on the application of either party, the 
same may be set down for hearing and disposed of at any 
time before the trial.
2 3 3 — If, in the opinion o f the Court or a Judge, the 
decision of such point of law substantially disposes o f the 
whole Action, or o f any distinct cause o f action, ground of de­
fence, set-off, counter-claim or reply therein, the Court or 
Judge may thereupon dismiss the Action, or make such other 
Order therein as may be just.
234— The Court or a Judge may order any Pleading to 
be struck out on the ground that it discloses no reasonable 
cause of action or answer; and in any such case, or in case of 
the Action or Defence being shown by the Pleadings to be 
frivolous or vexatious, the Court or a Judge may order the 
Action to be stayed or dismissed, or Judgment to be entered 
accordingly, as may be just.
Confession of De­
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235—  No Action or proceeding shall he open to objection 
on the ground that a merely Declaratory Judgment or Order 
is sought thereby, and the Court may make binding Declara­
tions of right whether any consequential relief is or could 
be claimed, or not.
T it l e  XXY.— D is c o n t in u a n c e .
236— The Plaintiff may, at any time before receipt of a copy 
o f the Defendant’s Statement of Defence, or after the receipt 
thereof before taking any other proceeding in the Action (save 
any interlocutory application), by notice in writing wholly 
discontinue his Action against all or any of the Defendants, or 
withdraw any part or parts of his alleged cause of complaint, 
and thereupon he shall pay such Defendant’s costs of the Action, 
or, if the Action he not wholly discontinued, the costs occa­
sioned by the matter so withdrawn.
Such costs shall be taxed, and such discontinuance or with­
drawal, as the case may be, shall not be a Defence to any 
subsequent Action. Save as in this Section otherwise pro­
vided, it shall not be competent for the Plaintiff to withdraw 
the Record, or discontinue the Action, without leave of the 
Court or a Judge; but the Court or a Judge may before, or 
at or after, the hearing or trial, upon such terms as to costs, 
and as to any other Action, and otherwise, as may he just, 
order the Action to he discontinued, or any part of the alleged 
cause of complaint to be struck out.
The Court or a Judge may, in like manner, and with the 
like discretion as to terms, upon the application of a Defen­
dant, order the whole or any part of his alleged grounds of 
defence or counter-claim to be withdrawn or struck out, hut 
it shall not be competent to a Defendant to withdraw his 
Statement of Defence, or any part thereof, without such 
leave.
237— When a Cause has been entered for trial, it may 
he withdrawn by either Plaintiff or Defendant, upon produc­
ing to the proper officer of a consent in writing signed by 
the parties.
238— Any Defendant may enter Judgment for the costs of 
the Action if  it is wholly discontinued against him, Or for
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the costs occasioned by the matter withdrawn if  the Action 
he not wholly discontinued, in case such respective costs are 
not paid within four days after taxation.
239—If any subsequent Action shall be brought before 
payment of the costs of a discontinued Action, for the same, 
or substantially the same, cause of action, the Court or Judge 
may, if  they or he think fit, order a stay of such subsequent 
Action until such costs shall have been paid.
T itle  XXVI.— D efault  of P leading .
240—  I f  the Plaintiff, being bound to file a Statement of 
Claim and deliver a copy thereof, does not file the same and 
deliver such copy within the time allowed for that purpose, 
the Defendant may, at the expiration o f that time, apply to, 
the Court or a Judge to dismiss the Action, with costs, for want 
of prosecution ; and on the hearing of such application the 
Court or Judge may, if no Statement of Claim shall have been 
filed and a copy thereof delivered, order the Action to be dis­
missed accordingly, or may make such other Order on such 
terms as the Court or Judge shall think just.
241— I f  the Plaintiff’s cM m  be only under Section 15 for a 
debt or liquidated demand, and the Defendant does not, within 
the time allowed for that purpose, file a Statement of Defence 
and deliver a copy thereof, the Plaintiff may, at the expiration 
of such time, enter final Judgment for the amount claimed, 
with costs.
■ 242—When in any such Action as in the last preceding 
Section mentioned there are several Defendants, if  one of 
them make default as mentioned in the last preceding Section, 
the Plaintiff may enter final Judgment against the Defendant 
so making default, and issue Execution upon such Judgment, 
without prejudice to his right to proceed with his Action 
against the other Defendants.
243—If  the Plaintiff’s claim be for detention of goods 
and pecuniary damages, or either of them, and the Defendant, 
or all the Defendants, if more than one, make default as men­
tioned in Section 241, the Plaintiff may enter an interlocu-
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tory Judgment against the Defendant or Defendants, and may 
proceed to trial in the ordinary way to determine the value 
of the goods, and the amount of the damages, or the damages 
only, as the case may be.
But the Court or a Judge may order that, instead of proceed­
ing to trial as aforesaid, the value and amount of damages, 
or either of them, shall be ascertained in any way which the 
Court or Judge may direct.
244—When in any such Action as in the preceding Section 
mentioned there are several Defendants, if  one or more of them 
make default as mentioned in Section 241, the Plaintiff may 
enter an interlocutory Judgment against the Defendant or 
Defendants so making default, and proceed with his Action 
against the others.
And in such case the value and amount of damages against 
the Defendant making default shall be assessed at the same 
time with the trial of the Action or issues therein against the 
other Defendants, unless the Court or a Judge shall otherwise 
direct.
245— If the Plaintiff’s claim be for a debt or liquidated 
demand, and also for detention of goods and pecuniary da­
mages, or pecuniary damages only, and any Defendant make 
default as mentioned in Section 241, the Plaintiff may enter 
final Judgment for the debt or liquidated demand, and also 
enter interlocutory Judgment for the value of the goods and 
the damages, or the damages only, as the case may be, and 
proceed as mentioned in Sections. 243 and 244.
246— In an Action for the recovery of Land, if the De­
fendant makes default as mentioned in Section 241, the Plain­
tiff may enter a Judgment that the person whose title is 
asserted in the Writ of Summons shall recover possession of 
the Land, with his costs.
247—  When the Plaintiff has indorsed a claim for mesne 
profits, arrears of rent or double value, in respect of the 
premises claimed or any part of them, or damages for breach 
of contract, upon a W rit for the recovery of Land, if the Defen­
dant makes default as mentioned in Section 241, or if there
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be more than one Defendant, some or one of the Defendants 
make such default, the Plaintiff may enter Judgment against 
the defaulting Defendant or Defendants and proceed as men­
tioned in Sections 243 and 244.
248— I f  the Plaintiff’s claim he for a debt or liquidated 
demand, the detention of goods and pecuniary damages, or for 
any of such matters, or for the recovery of Land, and the Defen­
dant files a Statement of Defence which purports to offer an 
answer to part only of the Plaintiff’s alleged cause of action, the 
Plaintiff may, by leave of the Court or Judge, enter Judgment, 
final or interlocutory, as the case may be, for the part unan­
swered :—Provided that the unanswered part consists of a 
separate cause of action, or is severable from the rest, as in 
the case of part of a debt or liquidated demand :—Provided 
also that, where there is a Counter-claim, Execution on any 
such Judgment as above mentioned, in respect of the Plain­
tiff s claim, shall not issue without leave of the Court or a 
Judge.
249— In Probate Actions, if  any Defendant make default 
in filing a Statement of Defence and delivering a copy thereof, 
the Action may proceed notwithstanding such default.
250— In all other Actions than those in the preceding Sec­
tions of this Title mentioned, if  the Defendant makes default 
in filing a Statement of Defence and delivering a copy thereof 
the Plaintiff may set down the Action on motion for Judgment> 
and such Judgment shall be given as, upon the Statement of 
Claim, the Court or a Judge shall consider the Plaintiff to he 
entitled to.
251— Where, in any such Action as mentioned in the 
last preceding Section, there are several Defendants, then, 
if one of such Defendants make such default as aforesaid, the 
Plaintiff may either (if the cause of action be severable) set 
down the Action at once on motion for Judgment against the 
Defendant so making default, or may set it down against him 
at the time when it is entered for trial or set down on mo­
tion for Judgment against the other Defendants.
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252 _I f  the Plaintiff does not file a Reply and deliver a copy
thereof, or any party does not file any subsequent Pleading! 
and deliver a copy thereof, within the period allowed for that! 
purpose, the Pleadings shall he deemed to he closed at the ex­
piration of that period, and all the material statements of fact 
in the Pleading last filed shall be deemed to havejbfisn denied 
and put in issue.
253 _In any case in which issues arise in an Action
other than between Plaintiff and Defendant, if  any party to 
any such issue makes default in filing any Pleading, or in de­
livering a copy thereof, the opposite party may apply to the 
Court or a Judge for such Judgment, if  any, as upon the 
Pleadings he may appear to he entitled to. And the Court or 
Judge may order Judgment to be entered accordingly, or may 
make such other Order as may be necessary to do complete 
justice between the parties.
254— Any Judgment by default, whether under this Title 
or under any other Provisions of this Law, may be set aside 
by the Court or a Judge, upon such terms as to costs or other­
wise as such Court or Judge may think fit.
T itle  XXV II.— A mendmejnt.
255— The Court or a Judge may, at any stage of the pro­
ceedings, allow either party to alter or amend his indorsement 
or Pleadings in such manner, and on such terms, as may be 
just, and all such Amendments shall be made as may be neces­
sary for the purpose of determining the real questions in con­
troversy between the parties.
256— The Plaintiff may, without any leave, amend his 
Statement of Claim, whether indorsed on the Writ or not, once 
at any time before the expiration of the time limited for Reply 
and before replying, or, where no defence is delivered, at any 
time before the expiration of four weeks from the Appearance 
of the Defendant who shall have last appeared.
257— A Defendant who has set up any Counter-claim or 
Set-off may, without any leave, amend such Counter-claim 
or Set-off at any time before the expiration of the time
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allowed him for answering the Reply and before such answer, 
or in case there he no Reply, then, at any time before the ex­
piration of twenty-eight days from the filing of the Statement 
of Defence.
258—Where any party has amended his Pleading under Disallowance of 
either of the last two preceding Sections, the opposite A“ ^ dment- 
party may, within eight days after the delivery to him of a S ^
copy of the Amendment, apply to the Court or a Judge to dis­
allow the Amendment, or any part -thereof, and the Court or 
Judge may, if  satisfied that the justice of the case requires it, 
disallow the same, or allow it subject to such terms as to 
costs or otherwise as may be just.
Civil P rocedure Code,. [Ch . 40.]
259—Where any party has amended his Pleading under Pleading to 
Sections 256 or 257, the opposite party shall plead to the ing. 
amended Pleading, or amend his Pleading, within the time he 
then has to plead, or within eight days from the delivery of the 
Amendment, whichever shall last expire, and in case the op­
posite party has pleaded before the delivery of the Amend­
ment, and does not plead again or amend within the time 
above mentioned, he shall be deemed to rely on his original 
Pleading in answer to such Amendment.
260—In all cases not provided for by the preceding Sec- Amendment by
leave.
tions of this Title, application for leave to amend may be £
made by either party to the Court or a Judge, or to the
Judge at the trial of the Action, and such Amendment may be
allowed upon such terms as to costs or otherwise as may be
just.
261—If  a party who has obtained an Order for leave Time to amend by 
to amend does not amend accordingly within the time limited mfor that purpose by the Order, or if  no time is thereby limited 
then within fourteen days from the date of the Order, such 
Order to amend shall, on the expiration of such limited time 
as aforesaid, or of such fourteen days, as the case may be, be­
come ipso facto void, unless the time is extended by the Court 
or a Judge.
262—An Indorsement or Pleading may be amended by How amendments
written alterations in the original which has been filed, and by >7 'C/ o . i  <5?
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additions on paper to be interleaved therewith, if necessary, 
unless the Amendments require the insertion of more than 
144 words in any one place, or are so numerous, or of such 
a nature, that the making them in writing would render the 
document difficult or inconvenient to read, in either of which 
cases the Amendment must be made by filing and delivering 
a fair copy of the document as amended.
263—  The party procuring an Amendment of any Pleading
shall cause the Registrar to amend the same, and the Amend­
ment shall he marked with the date of the Order, if any, 
under which the same is so amended, and of the day on 
which such Amendment is made, in manner following, viz: 
“  Amended day of
pursuant to Order of dated the of
264—  Whenever any Indorsement or Pleading is amended, a 
copy of such Amendment shall be delivered to the opposite 
party within the time allowed for amending the same.
265— Clerical mistakes in Judgments or Orders, or errors 
arising therein from any accidental slip or omission, may 
at any time he corrected by the Court or a Judge, on motion 
or summons, without an Appeal.
266— The Court or a Judge may at any time, and on such 
terms as to costs or otherwise as the Court or Judge may 
think just, amend any defect or error in any proceedings; and 
all necessary Amendments shall be made for the purpose of 
determining the real question or issue raised hy or depending 
on the proceedings.
267—  The costs of and occasioned hy any Amendment made 
pursuant to Sections 256 and 257 shall be borne by the party 
making the same, unless the Court or a Judge shall other­
wise order.
T it l e  X XV III.— Su m m o n s  f o b  D ir e c t io n s .
268— In every Cause or Matter, one general Summons for 
Directions may be taken out at any time, by any party, with 
respect to the following matters and proceedings par­
ticulars. of claim, defence or reply, statement o f Special Case,
[Ch. 40.] C ioil Procedure Code. Tit. xxvii., xxvin.
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discovery (including interrogatories), commissions and exa­
minations of witnesses, mode of trial (including proceedings 
in lieu of demurrer, trial on motion for Judgment, and re­
ference), place of trial, and any other matter or proceeding 
in the Cause or Matter previous to trial.
269—Such Summons for Directions shall be a Summons re­
turnable innotlessthan four day s, in the Fo rm given in Schedule 
VI., Form 8, with such variations as circumstances may require, 
and shall be addressed to and served upon all such parties to the 
Cause or Matter as may he affected thereby.
The Applicant shall, so far as practicable, include in the 
Summons all or as many of the above-mentioned matters and 
proceedings as, having regard to the nature of the Cause or 
Matter, can conveniently be dealt with by the Order and 
Directions of the Court or Judge.
Upon the hearing of the Summons, any party to whom 
the Summons is addressed shall be at liberty to apply for 
any Order or Directions as to any of the above-mentioned 
matters or proceedings which he may desire, and thereupon, 
after giving notice to such parties (if any) as the Court or 
Judge may direct, any Order may he made, and all necessary 
Directions given, as to all or any of such matters and pro­
ceedings as may he just, whether applied for or not; such Or­
der shall be in the Form given in Schedule VI. Form 9, with 
such variations as circumstances may require.
270— If, upon any other application as to any of the above- 
mentioned matters or proceedings, it shall appear to the 
Court or Judge that the application is one that could and 
ought to have been included in or made upon the general 
Summons for Directions, such application shall be granted 
only at the costs of the party making the same.
T it l e  XXIX.— D isc o v e r y  a n d  I n sp e ctio n ,
271— In any Action where relief by way of damages or 
otherwise is sought on the ground of fraud or breach of trust, 
the Plaintiff may at any time after Writ issued, and the Defen­
dant may at or after the time of filing his Statement of De­
fence, without any Order for that purpose, and in every other
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Cause or Matter the Plaintiff or Defendant may, by leave of the 
Court or a Judge, deliver Interrogatories in writing for 
the Examination of the opposite parties, and such Inter­
rogatories when delivered shall have a note at the foot there­
of stating which of such Interrogatories each of such persons 
is required to answer :—Provided that no party shall deliver 
more than one set of Interrogatories to the same party with­
out an Order for that purpose :—Provided also that Interroga­
tories which do not relate to any matters in question in the 
Cause or Matter shall he deemed irrelevant, notwithstanding 
that they might be admissible on the oral cross-examination 
of a witness.
272 —In deciding upon any application for leave to ex­
hibit Interrogatories, the Court or Judge shall take into ac­
count any offer which may he made, by the party sought to 
be interrogated, to deliver particulars, or to make admissions 
or to produce documents, relating to the matter in question 
or any of them.
273— In adjusting the costs of the Cause or Matter, in­
quiry shall, at the instance of any party, be made into the pro­
priety of exhibiting such Interrogatories, and if it is the 
opinion of the taxing officer or of the Court or Judge, either 
with or without an application for inquiry, that such Inter­
rogatories have been exhibited unreasonably, vexatiously, or 
at improper length, the costs occasioned by the said Interroga-; 
tories, and the answers thereto, shall be paid in any event by 
the party in fault.
274— Interrogatories shall be in the Form given in Schedule 
VI., Form 10, with such variations as circumstances may re­
quire.
275— If any party to a Cause or Matter be a body cor­
porate, or a joint stock company, whether incorporated or not, 
or any other body of persons empowered by Law to sue or be 
sued, whether in its own name or in the name of any officer 
or other person, any opposite party may apply for an Order 
allowing him to deliver Interrogatories to any member or
[Ch . 40.] Civil Procedure Code. Tit . xx ix .
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officer of such Corporation, company or body, and an Order 
may be made accordingly.
Tit. xxix . Civil Procedure Code. [Oh. 40.]
276—Any Objection to answering any one or more 
several Interrogatories, on the ground that it or they is or are 
scandalous or irrelevant, or not bona, fide for the purpose of 
the Cause or Matter, or that the matters inquired into are not 
sufficiently material at that stage, or on any ground, may be 
taken in the affidavit in answer.
o f  Objections to 
answering.
0 3 /  *, 6
277—Any Interrogatories may be set aside on the ground Setting aside or 
that they have been exhibited unreasonably or vexatiously, ^tones'1*mteiv 
or struck out on the ground that they are .prolix, oppressive, 0 3 / * ?  
unnecessary or scandalous; and any application for this '
purpose may be made within seven days after service of the 
Interrogatories.
278—Interrogatories shall be answered by affidavit, to be Answer, 
filed within ten days, or within such other time as a Judge 0 3 /  *  f?  
may allow.
279—An affidavit in answer to Interrogatories shall he in Form of Answer 
the Form given in Schedule "VT., Form 11, with such varia- F orm 'll.V I ’ 
tions as circumstances may require. 0 3 /  *  ^
280—No Exceptions shall be taken to any affidavit 
answer, but the sufficiency or otherwise of any such affida­
vit objected to as insufficient shall be .determined by the 
Court or a Judge on motion or summons.
i n  Objections to 
Answer.
0 3 1 ,
vgi—If any person interrogated omits to answer, or an- Order for further 
swers insufficiently, the party interrogating may apply to xr, 
the Court or a Judge for an Order requiring him to answer, ^  3/
or to answer further, as the case may be.
And an Order may be made requiring him to answer or 
answer further, either by affidavit or by mod voce examination, 
as the Judge may direct.
282— Any party may, without filing any affidavit, ap- Discovery of ^  c -n  
ply to theCourt or~i Judge for an UrcTeFdi'recting any other AppU^ tion and 1 §
party to any Cause or Matter, to make Discovery on oath of 0rd” - 
the documents which are or have been in his possession or 3 /  
power relating to any matter in question therein.
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On the hearing of such application the Court or Judge may 
either refuse or adjourn the same, if  satisfied that such Dis­
covery is not necessary, or not necessary at that stage of the 
Cause or Matter, or make such Order, either generally or 
limited to certain classes of documents, as may, in their or his 
discretion, be thought fit.
283— Thejaffidavit, to be made by a party against whom 
such Order as is mentioned in the last preceding Sub-sec-* 
tion has been made, shall specify which, if any, of the Docu- 
ments therein mentioned he objects to produce, and it shall 
be in the prescribed Form, with such variations as circum- 
stances may require.
284— It shall be lawful for the Court or a Judge, at any­
time during the pendency of any Cause or Matter, to orderthe 
production by any party thereto, upon oath, of such of the 
Documents in his possession or power, relating to any matter 
in question in such Cause or Matter, as the Court or Judge 
shall think right; and the Court may deal with such Docu­
ments, when produced, in such manner as shall appear just.
285— Every party to a Cause or Matter shall be enti­
tled at any time, by notice in writing, to give notice to any 
other party, in whose Pleadings or affidavits reference is made 
to any Document, to produce such Document for the inspection 
of the party giving such notice, or of his Solicitor, and to 
permit him or them to take copies thereof; and any party 
not complying with such notice shall not afterwards be at 
liberty to put any such Document in evidence on his behalf in 
such ‘Cause or Matter, unless he shall satisfy the Court or a 
Judge that such Document relates only to his own title, he 
being a Defendant to the Cause or Matter, or that he had some 
other cause or excuse which the Court or Judge shall deem suffi­
cient for not complying with such notice,—in which case the 
Court or Judge may allow the same to be put in evidence on 
such terms as to costs and otherwise as the Court or Judge 
shall think fit.
286— Notice to any party to produce any Documents re­
ferred to in his Pleading or affidavits shall be in the Form 12
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in Schedule VI., with such variations as circumstances may 
require.
287— The party to whom suGh notice is given shall, with­
in two days from- the receipt of. such notice, if all the 
Documents therein referred to have been set forth by him in 
«nch affidavit as is mentioned in- Section 274, or iif any of 
the Documents referred1 to> in such notice--have not been set 
forth by him in any such affidavit, then within four, days 
from the receipt of such notice, deliver to the party, giving 
the same a notice, stating a time within three days from the 
delivery thereof at which the Documents, or such of them as 
he does not object to produce, may be inspected at the office 
of his Solicitor, or in the case of bankers’ books, or other books 
of account or books in constant use for the purposes of any 
trade or business, at their usual place of custody, and stating 
which (if any) of the Documents he1 objects to produce, and on 
what ground. Such notice shall be in the Form- given in 
Schedule VI., Form 13, with such variations as circumstances 
may require.
288— If  the party served with notice under the preceding 
Section omits to give such notice of a. time for inspection, or 
objects to give inspection, or offers inspection elsewhere than 
at the office of his Solicitor, the Judge may, on the application 
o f the party desiring it, make an Order for inspection in such 
place and in such manner as he may think- fit; and, except in 
the case of Documents referred to in the-Pleadings or affida­
vits of the party against whom the application is made, or 
disclosed in his affidavit of Documents, such application-shall 
be founded upon an affidavit shewing of what Documents, in­
spection is sought, that the party applying is entitled to in­
spect them, and that they are in the possession or power of the 
.other party.
289— If the party from whom Discovery of any kind or 
inspection is sought objects to the same, or any part there­
of, the Court or a Judge may;—if satisfied1 that the-right to- the 
Discovery or inspection sought depends on the-determination 
of any issue or question in dispute in the- Cause or Matter, or
Notice as to time 
and place at which. 
Documents may 
be inspected.
& 3  /  e-
Schedule VI., 
Form 13.
Order for' Inspec­
tion.
Application
therefor.
P stponement of 
Discovery, &c., 
until after deter­
mination of some 
preliminary 
question or issue.
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Non-compliance 
with Order for 
Discovery, &c,— 
Effect thereof.
£>df. 6
Service of Order 
an Solicitor.
Attachment of 
Solicitor.
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I  I
Using Answers to 
Interrogatories.
that for any other reason it is desirable that any issue or 
question in dispute in the Cause or Matter should be deter­
mined before deciding upon the right to the Discovery or in­
spection,— order that such issue or question be determined first, 
and reserve the question as to the Discovery or inspection.
,, 290—If any party fails to comply with any Order to 
/answer Interrogatories, or for Discovery or inspection of Do cite 
I ments, he shall be liable to Attachment,
Ho shall also, if a Plaintiff, be liable to have his Action dis­
missed for want of prosecution, and if a Defendant to have his 
defence, if any, struck out, and to bs placed in the same posi­
tion as if he had not defended, and the party interrogating may 
apply to the Court or a Judge for an Order to that effect, and 
an Order may be made accordingly.
291—  Service of an Order for Interrogatories or Discovery 
or inspection, made against any party, on his Solicitor shall 
be sufficient service to found an application for an Attach­
ment for disobedience to the Order.
But the party against whom the application for an Attach­
ment is made may show, in answer to the application, that he 
has had no notice or knowledge of the Order.
292— A Solicitor upon whom an Order against any party 
for Interrogatories, or Discovery or inspection, is served under 
the last preceding Sub-section, who neglects without reasonable 
excuse to give notice thereof to his client, shall be liable to 
Attachment.
293— Any party may, at the trial of a Cause, Hatter 
or Issue, use in evidence any one or more of the answers, or 
any part of an answer, of the opposite party, to Interrogatories, 
without putting in the others or the whole of such answer: 
Provided always that in such case the Judge may look at the 
whole of the answers, and if he shall be of opinion that any 
ethers of them are so connected with those put in that the last 
mentioned answers ought not to be used without them, he may 
direct them to be put in.
[Ch . 40.]
T it. x x ix .
294— In every Cause or Matter, the costs of Discovery, Security for Coet* 
by Interrogatories or otherwise, shall, unless otherwise'ordered °f “ T"**7'
by the Court or a Judge, be secured in the first instance, as . " 3 / 2-<6~
provided by the next succeeding Section of this Title, by the
party seeking such Discovery, and shall be allowed as part
of his costs where, and only where, such Discovery shall appear
to the Judge at the trial, or, if  there is no trial, to the Court or a
Judge, or shall appear to the taxing officer, to have been
reasonably asked for.
295— Any party seeking Discovery by Interrogatories What Security to
shall, before delivery of Interrogatories, pay into Court to a ^
separate account in the Action, to be called “  Security for Costs
Account,”  to abide further Order, the sum of 51., and, if the • ■ 
number of folios exceeds five, the further sum of 10s. for every 
additional folio, .
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Any party seeking Discovery otherwise than by Interroga­
tories shall, before making application for Discovery, pay into 
the Court to a like account, to abide further Order, the sum 
of 51., and may be ordered further to pay into Court as afore­
said such additional sum as the Court or a Judge shall direct.
The party seeking Discovery shall, with his Interrogatories 
or Order for Discovery, serve a copy of the receipt for the 
said payment into Court, and the time for answering or making 
Discovery shall in all cases commence from the date of such 
service.
*
The party from whom Discovery is sought shall not be re- \ v ^  
quired to answer or make Discovery unless and until the said j 
paymeut has been made.
296—Unless the Court or a Judge shall at or before Final disposition 
the trial otherwise order, the amount standing to the credit °o ^ Seolmtyfor 
of the “ Security for Costs Account”  in any Cause or Matter Costo Accoimt”  . 
shall, after the Cause or Matter has been finally disposed of, be ' 
paid out to the party by whom the same was paid in, on his 
request, or to his Solicitor on such party’s written authority, 
in the event of the costs of the Cause or Matter being adjudged i 
to him, but in the event of the Court or Judge ordering him , 
to pay the costs of the Cause or Matter, the amount in Court
<6
shall be ^subject to a lien for the costs ordered to be paid to 
any other party.
Certificate for pay- 297__I f  after a Cause or Matter has been finally disposed
MmeyB.anC of, by consent or otherwise, no taxation o f costs shall be re- 
0 5 /  a . quired, the Registrar may,— either by consent of the parties, or
on being satisfied that any party who has lodged any money 
to the “  Security for Costs Account” in such Cause or Matter has 
become entitled to'have the same paid out to'him,— give a Cer­
tificate to that effect, which Certificate shall bs acted on and 
have effect in all respects as: if  the .same had been an Order 
made in the said Cause-or Matter.
[Gh . 40 .] Civil Uroeedmre Code. T it. x x ix .,.x x x .
Discovery in 
Action against or 
hy Bailiff.
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298—In any Action against or by a Bailiff, in respect of 
any matters connected with the execution of his Office, the 
Court or a Judge may, on the application of either party, order 
that the affidavit to be made, in answer either to Interrogatories 
or to an Order for Discovery, shall be made by the Assistant 
Bailiff, if he was the officer actually concerned.
T itle  XXX — A dmissions.
Notice of Admis­
sion of facts.
299—Any party to a Cause or Matter may give notice, 
by his Pleading or otherwise in writing, that he admits the 
truth of the whole or any part of the case of any other patty.
Notice to admit 
Documents.
06  7- ^ 2 -
300-—Either party may call upon the other party to ad­
mit any Document, saving all just exceptions; and in case .of 
refusal or neglect to admit, after such notice, the costs of 
proving any such Document shall be paid by the party so ne­
glecting or refusing, whatever the result of the Cause or Mat­
ter may be, unless at the trial or hearing the Court or a Judge 
shall certify that the refusal to admit was reasonable ; and no 
(costs of proving any Document . shall be allowed unless such 
motice.'be given,'except where-the omission to give the notice 
is, in'the-opinion of the taxing officer, a saving of-expense.
Form of Notice 301—A notice to admit Documents shall be in thePorrtf given
Schedule V I., Form ; , NR|S _  , . .
14. in Schedule VI., Eorm 14, with such variations as circumstances
06  i v  J  play require.
N.tice to admit ;302— Any party may, by notice in -writing, at tany time 
notilaterthan ninedays before-the dayfor which.Notice of Trial
( s i  7-
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has been given, call on any other party to admit, for the pur­
poses of the-Cause, Matter or Issue only, any specific fact or 
facts mentioned in such notice.
And in case of refusal or neglect to admit the same within 
six days after service of such notice, or within such further time 
as may be allowed by the'Court ora Judge, the costs of proving 
such fact or facts shall be paid by the party so neglecting of 
refusing, whatever the result of the'Cause, Matter or Issue, may 
be, unless at the trial or hearing the Court or a Judge certify 
that the refusal to admit was -reasonable, or unless the Court or 
a Judge shall at any time otherwise order or direct:—Provided 
that any admission made in pursuance of such notice is to be 
deemed to be made only for the purposes of the particular 
Cause, Matter or Issue, and not as an admission to be used 
against the party on any other occasion, or in favour of any 
person other than the party giving the notice Provided also 
that the Court or a Judge'may at any-time allow any party to 
amend or withdraw any admission so unade, on such terms as 
may be j ust.
303— A notice to admit facts, and admissions of facts, shall 
be respectively in the Forms given in Schedule VI., Forms 13 
and 16, with such variations as circumstances may require.
304— Any party may, at any stage of a Cause or Matter 
where admissions of facts have been made, either on the Plead­
ings or other wise, apply to the Court or a Judge for such Judg­
ment or Order as upon such admissions he may be entitled to 
without waiting for the determination of any other question 
between the parties; and the Court or a Judge may, upon such 
application, make such Order or give such Judgment as the 
Court or Judge may think just.
305— An affidavit of the ^Solicitor, or his clerk, of the 
due signature of any admissions made in pursuance of any 
notice to.admit Documents or facts, shall be sufficient evidence 
of such admissions, if evidence thereof be required.
306— Notice to produce .Documents shall be in the Form 
given in Schedule VI., Form 17, with such variations astoir- 
cumstanees may require.
[Ch. 40.]
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An affidavit of the Solicitor, or his clerk, of the service of 
any notice to produce, and of the time when it was served, 
shall in all cases be sufficient evidence of the service of the 
notice, and of the time when it was served.
307— If  a notice to admit or produce comprises Documents 
which are not necessary, the costs occasioned by including 
such Documents shall be borne by the party giving such 
notice.
T it l e  X X X I .— I ssues,  I n q u ir ie s  a n d  A ccounts.
308— Where, in any Cause or Matter, it appears to the Court 
or a Judge that the Issues of fact in dispute are not sufficiently 
defined, the parties may he directed to prepare Issues, and 
such Issues shall, if the parties differ, be settled by the Court 
or a Judge.
309— The Court or a Judge may, at any stage of the 
proceedings in a Cause or Matter, direct any necessary In­
quiries or Accounts to he made or taken, nowithstanding that 
it may appear that there is some special or further relief 
sought for, or some special Issue to he tried as to which it may 
he proper that the Cause or Matter should proceed in the or­
dinary manner.
310— The Court or a Judge may, either by the Judg­
ment or Order directing an Account to he taken, or 
by any subsequent Order, give special Directions with re­
gard to the mode in which the Account is to be taken 
or vouched, and in particular may direct that in tak­
ing the Account the books of account in which the ac­
counts in question have been kept shall be taken as prime, 
facie evidence of the truth of the matters therein contained, 
with liberty to the parties interested to take such objections 
thereto as they may be advised.
311— Where any Account is directed to be taken, the 
accounting party, unless the Court or a Judge shall otherwise 
direct, shall make out his Account and verify the same by 
affidavit.
The items on each side of the Account shall be numbered
[Ch . 40.] Civil P rocedure Code. Tit..xxx ., x xxi.
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consecutively, and the Account shall be referred to by the 
affidavit as an exhibit, and he left in the Office of the Regis­
trar.
[Ch . 40.]
312— Upon the taking of any Account, the ourt or a Judge Vouching Ac-
counts.
may direct that the vouchers shall be produced at the office ^  ^ A
of the Solicitor of the accounting party, or at any other con- "
venient place, and that only such items as may be contested or 
surcharged shall he brought before the Judge in Chambers.
313— Any party seeking to charge any accounting party Surcharging. 
l beyond what he has by liis Account admitted to have re- &3 3
1 ceived shall give notice thereof to the accounting party, stat- 
( ing, so far as he is able, the amount sought to he charged, and 
the particulars thereof, in a short and succinct manner.
314—Every Judgment or Order for a general Account of Inquiry as to, . , . r l , , . personalty.the personal estate of a testator or intestate shall contain a 
Direction for an Inquiry what parts (if any) of such personal v ^ !3 4. &  
estate are outstanding or undisposed of, unless the Court or a 
Judge shall otherwise direct.
315—Where by anv Judgment or Order, whether made Accounts and
. * Inquiries to be
in Court or in Chambers, any Accounts are directed to be numbered.
taken or Inquiries to be made, each such Direction shall be 
numbered, so that, as far as may be, each distinct Account and 
Inquiry may be designated by a number, and such Judgment 
or Order shall be in the prescribed Form, with such variations 
as the circumstances of the case may require.
& 3S 7
316—In taking any Account directed by any Judgment or Just Allowances. 
Order, all just allowances shall be made without any Direction 40 $ 3 v  g>
for that purpose.
317—If  it shall appear to the Court or a Judge, on the 
representation of the Registrar, or other person before whom 
any Accounts are directed to be taken, that there is any undue 
delay in the prosecution o f any Accounts or Inquiries, or in 
any other proceedings under any Judgment or Order, the 
Court or Judge may require the party having the conduct of 
the proceedings, or any other party, to explain the delay, and 
may thereupon make such Order, with regard to expediting
Expediting Ac- 
counts and 
Inquiries, &c.
^ • 3 3  v c
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the proceedings ot the conduct thereof,' or the stay thereof, 
and as to the costs of the proceedings, as the circumstances of 
the case may require; and for the purposes aforesaid, any 
party may be directed, to summon the persons whose atten­
dance is required, and to conduct any proceedings and carry 
out any Directions which may be given.
T itle :X X X I X .— I . Special  Case .
318—The parties to any Cause or matter may concur in 
stating the questions of law arising therein in the form of 
a Special Case for the opinion of the Court.
Every such Special Case shall be divided into paragraphs, 
numbered consecutively, and shall concisely state such facts 
and documents as may be necessary to enable the Court to 
decide the questions raised thereby.
Upon the argument of such Case, the Court and the parties 
shall be at liberty to refer to the whole contents of such 
documents, and the Court shall be at liberty to draw from 
the facts and documents stated in any such Special Case any 
inference, whether of fact or law, which might have been 
drawn therefrom if  proved at a Trial.
319—If it appear to the Court or a Judge that there 
is, in any Cause or Matter, a question of law which it would 
be convenient to have decided before any evidence is given, or 
any question or issue of fact is tried, or before any reference is 
made to aiT Arbitrator, the Court or Judge may make an 
Order accordingly, and may direct such question of law to 
be raised for the opinion of the Court, either by Special Case, 
or in such other manner as the Court or Judge may deem exr' 
pedient, and all such further proceedings as the decision of 
such question of law may render unnecessary may thereupon 
be stayed.
320— Every Special Case shall be signed by the several 
parties, or their Counsel or Solicitors, and shall be filed by the 
Plaintiff.. Copies for the use of the Judges shall be delivered 
by the Plaintiff.
321— No Special Case, in any Cause'or Matter to which a 
married'woman (not1 being a party tleretoin  respeetof her
T it. x xxii. Civil Procedure Code. 73
separate property, or of any separate right of action by or ^ ^ tyare 
against her), infant, or person of unsound mind not so found 
by Inquisition, is a party, shall be set down for argument 
without leave of the Court or a J udge, the application for 
which must he supported by sufficient evidence that the state­
ments contained in such Special Case, so far as the same affect 
the interest of such married woman, infant or person of un­
sound mind, are true.
[Ch. 40.]
322—Either party may enter a Special Case for argument 
by delivering to the Registrar a Memorandum of Entry, in the 
prescribed Form, and also, if any married woman, infant, or 
person of unsound mind not so found by Inquisition, he party 
to the Cause or Matter, producing a copy of the Order giving 
leave to enter the same for argument.
Entry of Special 
Case for argument.
0  3 4
3 2 3 —The parties to a Special Case may. if they think Agreement as to
- . . .  . payment of money
fit, enter into an agreement in writing, which shall not be and costs.
subject to any stamp duty, that on the Judgment of the Court £
being given in the affirmative or negative of the questions
of law raised by the Special Case, a sum of money, fixed by
the parties, or to be ascertained by the Court or in such
manner as the Court may direct., shall be paid by one of the
parties to the other of them, either with or without costs of
the Cause or Matter; and the Judgment of the Court may be
entered for the sum so agreed or ascertained, with or without
costs, as the case may be, and Execution may issue upon such
Judgment forthwith, unless otherwise agreed, or unless stayed
on Appeal.
324- -The Provisions of this Title shall apply to every Special Application ofthis Title.
Case stated inaCause or Matter, or in any proceeding incidental 
thereto.
(D a 4  ia
I I . — I ssues of  F act  w it h o u t  P l e a d in g s .
325—When the parties to a Cause or a Matter are agreed Trial of Questions
°  of fact without
as to the question of fact to he decided between them, they Pleadings, 
may, after Writ issued and before Judgment, by consent and y  ^  „
Order of the Court or a Judge, proceed to the trial of any such 
questions of fact without formal Pleadings ; and such ques-
u Civil P rocedure Code.
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tions may be stated for trial in an Issue in tbe Form given in 
Schedule VI., Form 18,with such variations as circumstances may 
require, and such Issue maybe entered for trial and tried in the 
same manner as any Issue joined in an ordinary Action, and the 
proceedings shall be under the control and Jurisdiction of the 
Court or Judge, in the same way as the proceedings in an 
Action.
326—The Court or a Judge may, by consent of the parties, 
order that, upon the finding in the affirmative or negative 
of such Issue as in the last preceding Section mentioned 
a sum of money, fixed by the parties, or to be ascertained 
upon a question inserted in the Issue for that purpose, shall 
be paid by one o f the parties to the other of them, either with 
or without the costs of the Cause or Matter.
327— Upon the finding on any such Issue as in Section 325 
mentioned, Judgment may be entered for the sum so agreed 
or ascertained as aforesaid, with or without costs, as the 
case may be, and Execution may issue upon such Judg­
ment forthwith, unless otherwise agreed, or unless the Court 
or a Judge shall otherwise order, for the purpose of giving 
either party an opportunity for moving to set aside the find­
ing, or for a new trial.
328— The proceedings upon such Issue as in Section 325 
mentioned may be recorded at the instance of either party; 
and the Judgment, whether actually recorded or not, shall 
have the same effect as any other Judgment in a contested 
Action.
T it l e  X X X III.— T r i a l .
I. Place.
329—There shall be no local Venue for the Trial of anv 
Action, except where otherwise expressly provided.
Every Action shall, unless the Court or a Judge otherwise 
orders, be tried at the Circuit Court held at the place named 
in the Statement of Claim, or (where no Statement of Claim 
has been delivered or required) fry a notice fra writing £9 fre
Oiml Proeedwe Code. 75Trr. xxxni. [Ch. 40.]
served on. the Defendant, or his Solicitor, within six days after 
Appearance.
Where no place of trial is named, the place of trial shall, 
unless the Court or a Judge shall otherwise order, be the 
Kingston Circuit Court.
I I . Mode o f Trial.
330—In Actions of slander, libel, false imprisonment, mali- Trial by Judge and
, , .  , . Jury in certaincious prosecution, seduction or breach ot promise of mar- cases. ;
riage, the Plaintiff may, in his notice of Trial to be given @3 £
as hereinafter provided, and the Defendant may, upon giving
notice within four days from the time of the service of notice
of Trial, or within such extended time as tbeCourt or a Judge
may allow, or in the notice of Trial to be given by him as
hereinafter provided, signify his desire to have the Issues of
fact tried by a Judge with a jury, and thereupon the same
shall be so tried.
3 3 1 — Causes or Matters which before the passing of the Equity matters. 
Judicature Law, 1879, were under the Jurisdiction of the fa 3 
Court of Chancery shall be tried by a Judge without a jury, 
unless the Court or a Judge shall otherwise order.
332— The Court or a Judge may, if it shall appear desirable, Causes formerly
_  . ,  . . « . .  , , , .  J f l f l  n  n . .triable withoutdirect a Trial without a jury ot any question or issue ot fact, a Jury, 
or partly of fact and partly of law, arising in any Cause or & 3  
M a t t e r ,  which previously to the passing of the Judicature Law 
of 1879 could, without any consent of parties, have been tried 
without a jury.
333— The Court or a Judge may direct the Trial without a Cases which cannot
jury of any Cause, Matter or Issue, requiring any prolonged Ji£y.
examination of documents or accounts, or any scientific or fa
local investigation, which cannot in their or his opinion con­
veniently he made with a jury.
334— In. any other Cause or Matter, upon the application of Order for trial with 
any party thereto for a trial with a jury of the Cause or Matter, J”^ >  3 fa r  fa
or any issue Of fact, an Order shall be made for a Trial with ^  oo.cM 5-£g 4 S’S 
a jury.
m
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335—  (a) in  every Cause or Matter, unless under the Pro­
visions of the preceding Section a Trial with a jury is ordered, 
or under Section 330 either party has signified a desire to have 
a Trial with a jury, the mode of Trial shall he by a Judge ' 
without a juryS-Provided that in any such case the Court or 
a Judge may at any time order any Cause, Matter or Issue; to 
he tried by a Judge with a jury, or may refer the same to the ' 
final decision of one or more Arbitrator or Arbitrators, in the 
same way as if the parties had applied to have the same so re­
ferred, and had desired the Court or Judge to nominate the 
Arbitrator or Arbitrators
(b) The Plaintiff, in any Cause or Matter in which he is en­
titled to a jury, may have the Issues tried by a Special Jury, 
upon giving notice in writing to that effect to the Defendant 
at the time when he gives notice of Trial
fe j The Defendant, in any Cause or Matter in which he is 
entitled to a jury, may have the Issues tried by a Special Jury, 
on giving notice in writing to that effect at any time after the 
close of the Pleadings or settlement of the Issues, and before 
notice of Trial, or if notice of Trial has been given, then not 
less than six clear days before the day for which notice of 
Trial has been given
(d) Provided that a Judge may at any time make an Order 
for a Special Jury upon such terms, if  any, as to costs and 
otherwise as may he just.
336— Subject to the Provisions of the preceding Sections of 
this Title, the Court or a Judge may, in any Cause or Matter 
at any time or from time to time, order that different ques­
tions of fact arising therein be tried by different modes of Trial, 
or that one or more questions of fact he tried before the others, 
and may appoint the places for such Trials, and in all cases 
may order that one or more Issues of fact he tried before any 
other or others.
337— Every Trial of any question or Issue of fact with a 
jury shall he by a single Judge, unless such Trial he specially 
ordered to be by two or more Judges.
[O h . 40.] Civil Procedure Code. Tit . x x x i i i .
I II . Notice and Entry o f Trial.
338— Notice of Trial may be given in any Cause or Matter 
by the Plaintiff, or other party in the position of Plaintiff. 
Such Notice may he given with the Reply (if any), whether it 
closes the Pleadings or not, or at any time after the Issues of 
fact are ready for Trial.
339— If the Plaintiff does not, within six weeks after the 
close of the Pleadings, or within such extended time as the 
Court or a Judge may allow, give Notice of Trial, the Defend­
ant may, before Notice of Trial given by the Plaintiff, give 
Notice of Trial, or, may apply by summons to the Court 
or Judge to dismiss the Action for want of prosecution, and 
on the hearing of such application the Court or a Judge may 
make such Order, and on such terms, as to the Court or Judge 
may seem just.
340— Notice of Trial shall state whether it is for the trial 
o f the Cause or Matter, or of Issues therein, and shall name 
the place and day at and on which the Trial is to be held, 
-and shall be filed in the Office of the Registrar before delivery 
o f the same, and the delivery of a Notice before it is filed shall 
be void.
It shall be in the Form given in Schedule'VL, Form 19, with 
such variations as circumstances may require.
341— Ten days’ Notice of Trial shall be given, unless the 
party to whom it is given has consented, or is under terms 
or has been ordered, to take short Notice of Trial, and shall 
be sufficient in all cases, unless otherwise ordered by the 
Court or a Judge.
Short Notice of Trial shall b e . four days’ Notice, unless 
otherwise ordered.
342— Notice of Trial may be given notwithstanding that the 
Pleadings are not closed.
843—UpoD the filing of any Notice of Trial, the Regis­
trar shall cause the Action to be entered for Trial accord­
ingly, and, unless such Notice shall be countermanded he shall, 
before the first day of the Court at which the Case is to be tried,
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transmit to the Clerk of such Court, the Writ, the Pleadings,, 
the Issues of fact, and all other proceedings filed in the 
Action.
344— Notice of Trial shall he deemed to he for the first 
day of the then next Circuit Court at the place for which 
Notice of Trial is given.
345— No Notice of Trial shall he countermanded except 
by consent, or hy leave of the Court or a Judge, which leave 
may he given subject to such terms as to costs, or otherwise,, 
as may he just.
IV .— Proceedings at Trial.
346— If, when a Trial is called on, the Plaintiff appears and 
the Defendant does not appear, the Plaintiff may prove his 
claim, so far as the burden of proof lies upon him.
347— If, when a Trial is called on, the Defendant appears 
and the Plaintiff does not appear, the Defendant, if he has no 
Counter-claim, shall be entitled to Judgment dismissing the 
Action, hut if he has a Counter-claim, then he may prove 
such Counter-claim so far as the burden of proof lies upon 
him.
348— Any Verdict or Judgment obtained where any party 
does not appear at the trial may he set aside hy the Court or 
a Judge upon such terms as may seem fit, upon an applica­
tion made within ten days after the Trial.
349— The Judge may, if  he think it expedient for the in­
terests of justice, postpone or adjourn a Trial for such place, 
and upon such terms, if  any, as he shall think fit.
350— Where a party is brought up to attend the Trial or 
hearing of a Cause or Matter by virtue of any Writ of Habeas- 
corpus, and by reason of the pressure of other business, or from 
any other cause, the Trial or hearing of the Cause or Matter in 
which such party is concerned is postponed to a future day, a 
new Writ of Habeas corpus may he issued for such future day, 
if  the Court or a Judge shall so direct, without any payment of 
any fee.
I
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351— Upon a Trial with a jury, the addresses to the jury 
shall be regulated as follows: The party who begins, or his 
Counsel, shall be allowed at the close of his Case, if his oppo­
nent does not announce any intention to adduce evidence, to 
address the jury a second time for the purpose of summing 
up the evidence, and the opposite party, or his Counsel, shall 
be allowed to open his case, and also to sum up the evidence, 
if any, and the right to reply shall be the same as heretofore.
352— In Actions for libel or slander, in which the Defendant 
does not by his defence assert the truth of the statement com­
plained of, the Defendant shall not be entitled on the Trial to 
give evidence in chief, with a view to mitigation of damages, 
as to the circumstances under which the libel or slander was 
published, or as to the character of the Plaintiff, without the 
leave of the Judge, unless seven days at least before the Trial 
he furnishes particulars to the Plaintiff of the matters as to 
which he intends to give evidence.
353— The Judge may, in all cases, disallow any question 
put in cross-examination of any party, or other witness, which 
may appear to him to be vexatious, and not relevant to any 
matter proper to he inquired into in the Cause or Matter.
354— The Judge may, at or after a Trial, direct that Judg­
ment be entered for any or either party, or adjourn the 
Case for further consideration, or leave any party to move 
for Judgment.
No Judgment shall he entered after a Trial without the 
Order of a Court or Judge.
355— The Registrar, or other proper officer present at any 
hearing or Trial, shall make a note of the times at which such 
hearing or Trial shall commence and terminate respectively, 
on each day on which the same shall take place, for communi­
cation to the taxing officer, if required.
356— Upon every Trial at a Circuit Court, the Registrar 
or other proper officer of the Court shall enter all such find­
ings of fact as the Judge may direct to bp entered, and the 
Directions, if any, o f the Judge as jfco Jiidginept, ,and the Ceyr
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tiflcates (if any) granted by the Judge, in a book to be kept fo r  
the purpose, and also upon the back of the Writ of Summons, 
or of one of the Pleadings in the Action.
357__i f  the Judge shall direct that any Judgment be en­
tered for any party absolutely, the Certificate of the Clerk 
of the Court to that effect indorsed on the Writ or one of the 
Pleadings shall be a sufficient authority to the Eegistrar to. 
enter Judgment accordingly.
The Certificate shall be in the prescribed. Form, with such 
variations as circumstances may require.
V.— References as to Damages.
358— The Provisions of Sections 341, 342, 345,349, 350, 351 
and 353, shall, with the necessary modifications, apply to an In­
quiry as to the value of any goods, or the amount of damages, 
held pursuant to the Order of a Judge under any of the Pro­
visions of Title XII. (Sections 74 and 76.)
3 5 9 —  When the Court or a Judge has, under any of the 
Provisions of Title XII, directed the value of any goods, 
or the amount of any damages to he ascertained, and an In­
quiry is held for that purpose, the attendance of witnesses and 
the production of documents before the persons or person ap­
pointed to hold such Inquiry may be compelled by subpoem,. 
and the person appointed to hold the Inquiry may adjourn 
the Inquiry from time to time, and shall, when he has com­
pleted the same, indorse, upon theOrder for referring the value 
of the goods or the amount of damages to him, the amount 
found by him, and shall deliver the Order, with such indorse­
ment, to the person entitled to the damages, and such and the 
like proceedings may thereupon be had as to taxation o f costs,, 
entering Judgment, and otherwise, as upon the finding of a jury 
upon a Trial.
380—Where damages are to be assessed in respect of 
any continuing cause of action, they shall be assessed down to 
the time of Assessment.
T i t l e - XXXIV.—I. E v id e n c e  G e n e r a l l y .
361—In the absence of any agreement in writing be- 
' tween the Solicitors of all parties, and subject to the Provi­
[Ch. 40.] C M  Procedure Code. Tit . x x x iii., xxxiv,.
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sions of this Law, the witnesses at the Trial of any Action, or 
at any Assessment of damages, shall be examined vwd voce and 
in open Court, but the Court or a Judge may at any time, for 
sufficient reason, order that any particular fact or facts may 
be proved by affidavit, or that the affidavit o f any witness may 
be read at the hearing or Trial, on such conditions as the Court 
or Judge may think reasonable, or that any witness, whose at­
tendance in Court ought for some sufficient cause to be dis­
pensed with, be examined by Interrogatories or otherwise be­
fore a Commissioner or Examiner,—Provided that, where it 
appears to the Court or Judge that the other party bona, fide 
desires the production of a witness for cross-examination, and 
that such witness can be produced, an Order shall not be made 
authorising the evidence of such witness to be given by affi­
davit.
302—On the hearing of any motion, petition or summons, 
where evidence is adinissible, such evidence may be given 
either viva, voce or by affidavit, subject to the direction of the 
Court or Judge.
363 —An Order to read evidence taken in another Cause 
or Matter shall not be necessary, but such evidence may, sav­
in" all just exceptions, be read on ex parte applications, by 
leave of the Court or a Judge to be obtained at the time of 
making any such application, and in any other Case, upon the 
party desiring to use such evidence giving two days previous 
notice to the other parties of his intention to read such evi­
dence.
364—Office copies of all Writs, Eecords, Pleadings and 
Documents, filed in the Supreme Court shall be admissible in 
evidence in all Causes and Matters, and between all persons or 
parties, to the same extent as the originals would be admissi­
ble.
I I .  E x a m i n a t i o n  o f  W it n e s s e s .
365__The Court or a Judge may, in any Cause or Matter 
where it shall appear necessary for the purposes of justice, 
make any Order for the examination upon oath before the
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Court or Judge, or auy officer of the Court, or any other person, 
and at any place, of any witness or person, and may empower 
any party to any such Cause or Matter to give such deposition 
in evidence therein, on such terms, (if any), as the Court or a 
Judge may direct.
Commissions to 
examine witnesses. 
Schedule VI., 
Forms 20 ancL21.
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366—An Order for a Commission and the Writ of Com­
mission to examine witnesses shall respectively he in the 
Eorms given in Schedule VI., Eorms 20 and 21, with such va­
riations as circumstances may require.
Bequest to examine 367—If in any case the Court or a Judge shall so order
y  there shall be issued a request to examine witnesses in lieu of
a Commission.
Order for atten­
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documents.
Disobedience to 
Order for atten­
dance.
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Witnesses'
368— The Court or a Judge may in any Cause or Matter, 
at any stage of the proceedings, order the attendance of any 
person for the purpose of producing any writings or other 
documents named in the Order which the Court or Judge may 
think fit to he produced :—Provided that no person shall he 
compelled to produce, under any such Order, any writing or 
other document which he could not be compelled to produce 
at the hearing or Trial.
369— Any person wilfully disobeying any Order requir­
ing his attendance for the purpose of being examined or pro­
ducing any document shall he deemed guilty of contempt of 
Court, and may be dealt with accordingly.
370— Any person required to attend for the purpose of 
being-examined, or of producing any document, shall he enti­
tled to the like conduct money, and payment for expenses and 
loss of time, as upon attendance at a Trial in Court.
Copy of Writ and 
Pleadings or Docu­
ments to be 
furnished to 
Examiner.
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371-—Where any witness or person is ordered to be ex­
amined before any Officer of the Court other than the Re­
gistrar of the Court, or before any person appointed for the 
purpose, the person taking the Examination shall he furnished, 
by the party on whose application the Order was made, with a 
copy of the Writ and Pleadings, (if any), or with a copy of the 
documents necessary to inform the person taking the Examina­
tion of the questions at issue between the parties.
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372—The Examination shall take place in the presence 
of the parties, their Counsel, Solicitors or agents, and the wit­
nesses shall he subject to cross-examination and re-examina­
tion.
T it. x x x i v .  [Cn. 40.]
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373—The Depositions taken before an Officer of the Court, Depositions to be
taken in writing
or before any other person appointed to take the Exami- and signed, 
nation, shall be taken down in writing by or in the pre- C  3 J
sence of the Examiner, not ordinarily by question and answer 
but so as to represent as nearly as may be the statement of the 
witness, and when completed shall he read over to the wit­
ness and signed by him in the presence of the parties, or such 
of them as may think fit to attend.
If the witness shall refuse to sign the Depositions, the 
Examiner shall sign the same.
The Examiner may put down any particular question or 
answer, if there should appear any special reason for doing so. 
and may put any question to the witness as to the meaning of 
any answer, or as to any matter arising in the course of the 
Examination.
Any questions which may be objected to shall be taken Questions objected 
down by the Examiner in the Depositions, and he shall state 
his opinion thereon to the Counsel, Solicitors or parties, and 
shall refer to such statement in the Depositions, but he shall 
not have power to decide upon the materiality or relevancy 
of any question.
374— If any person duly summoned by subpoena -to at- Rofnsaiof witness
to attend or be
tend for Examination shall refuse to attend, or if, having sworn or answer, 
attended, he shall refuse to be sworn or to answer any lawful (£7^  ^  y  £
question, a Certificate of such refusal, signed by the Examiner, /
shall be filed at the Office of the Registrar, and thereupon the 
party requiring the attendance of the witness may apply to 
the Court or a Judge, ex parte or on notice, for an Order direct­
ing the witness to attend, or to be sworn, or to answer any 
question, as the case may be.
375— If anv witness shall object to any question which Objection by
* • t_ * witness to anymay he put to him before an Examiner, the question so put, question.
84 Civil P rocedure Code.
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and the objection of the witness thereto, shall be taken down 
by the Examiner, and transmitted by him to the Office of the 
Registrar to be there filed, and the validity of the objection 
shall be decided by the Court or a Judge.
376— In any case under the, two last preceding Sections, 
the Court or a Judge shall have power to order the witness 
to pay any costs occasioned by his refusal or objection.
377— When the Examination of any witness before any 
Examiner shall have been concluded, the original Depositions, 
authenticated by the signature of the Examiner, shall be trans­
mitted by him to the Office of the Registrar, and there filed.
378— The person taking the Examination of a witness 
under this Law may, and if  need be shall, make a special 
Report to the Court touching such Examination, and the con­
duct or absence of any witness or other person thereon, and 
the Court or a Judge may direct such proceedings and make 
such Order as upon the Report they or he may think just.
379— Except where by this Title otherwise provided, or 
directed by the Court or a Judge, no Deposition shall be 
given in evidence at the hearing or Trial of the Cause or 
Matter without the consent of the party against whom the 
same may be offered, unless the Court or Judge is satisfied that 
the deponent is dead, or beyond the Jurisdiction of the Court, 
or unable from sickness or other infirmity to attend the hear­
ing or Trial, in any of which cases the Depositions certified' 
under the hand of the person taking the Examination shall 
be admissible in evidence, saving all just exceptions, without 
proof of the signature to such Certificate.
, 380—Any Officer of the. Court, or other person directed* 
to take the Examination of any witness or person, may* 
administer oaths.
381— Any  party in any Cause or Matter may, by sub-, 
pana, ad testificandum or duces tecum, require the,attendance of 
any, witness before an Officer of the Court, or other person ap­
pointed to take the Examination, for the purpose of using his 
evidence upon any proceeding in the Cause or Matter, in like
85Tit. x x x t v . Civil Procedure. Code. [Oh, 40.]
manner as such witness would be bound to attend and be ex­
amined at the bearing or Trial, and any party or witness hav­
ing made an affidavit to be used, or which shall he used, on any 
proceeding in the Cause or Matter shall be bound, on being 
served with such subpoena, to attend before such Officer or 
person for cross-examination.
382— Evidence taken subsequently to the hearing or Trial 
of any Cause or Matter shall be taken as nearly as may be in 
the same manner as evidence taken at or with a view to a 
Trial.
383— The practice with reference to the Examination, cross- 
examination and re-examination, of witnesses at a Trial shall 
extend and be applicable to evidence taken in any Cause or 
Matter at any stage.
384— The practice of the' Court with respect to evi™ 
dence at a Trial, when applied to evidence to be taken before 
an Officer of the Court or other person in any Cause or Matter 
after the hearing or Trial, shall be subject to any special 
Directions which may be given in any case. ■
335__No Affidavit or Deposition filed or made- before issue
joined in any Cause or Matter shall, without special leave 
of the Court or a Judge, be received at the hearing or Trial 
thereof, unless within one month after issue joined, or within 
such longer time as may be allowed by special leave of the 
Court or a Judge, notice in writing shall have been given by 
the party intending to use the same to the opposite party of 
his intention in that behalf.
386— All evidence taken at the. hearing or Trial of any 
Cause or Matter may be used in any subsequent proceedings 
in; the same Cause or Matter.
m .  SuBPCENA.
387— A Writ of Subpoena shall be in the prescribed Eorm, 
with such variations as circumstances may require.
388— Every Subpoena other than a Subpoena duces tecum 
shall contain three names, where necessary or required, hut 
may contain any larger number of names.
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389—No more than three persons shall be included in any­
one Subpoena duces tecum, and the party suing out the same shall 
he at liberty to sue out a Subpoena for each person if it shall 
he deemed necessary or desirable.
Service of Sub- 390—The service of a Subpoena shall he effected by de-
0 3 7 ''* 2-  livering a copy of the Writ, and at the same time producing 
the original Writ.
Affidavit of service.
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391— Affidavits filed for the purpose of proving the ser­
vice of a Subpoena upon any Defendant must state when 
where and how, and by whom, such service was effected.
IV. Perpetuating Testimony.
392— Any person who would, under the circumstances 
alleged by him to exist, become entitled, upon the happening 
of any future event, to any estate or interest in any property 
real or personal, the right or claim to which cannot by btrn 
be brought to trial before the happening of such event, may 
commence an Action to perpetuate any testimony which may 
be material for establishing such right or claim.
393— In all Actions to perpetuate testimony touching 
any matter or thing in which the Crown may have any estate 
or interest, the Attorney General may he made a Defendant ■ 
and in all proceedings in which the Depositions taken in any 
such Action, in which the Attorney General was so made a De­
fendant, may he offered in evidence, such Depositions shall be 
admissible notwithstanding any objection to such Depositions 
upon the ground that the Crown was not a party to the Action 
in which such Depositions were taken.
Examination of 
witnesses.
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394^ Witnesses shall not be examined to perpetuate testi­
mony unless an Action has been commenced for the purpose.
395—No Action to perpetuate the testimony o f witnesses 
shall he set down for trial.
T i t l e  X X X V . — I .  A f f i d a v i t s  a n d  D e p o s it io n s .
u ?  Petition. 3 9 6  Upon any Motion, Petition or Summons, evidence, 
or Summonses. may be given by Affidavit ; but the Court or a Judge may, on 
U  3  8 < rf  i| the application of either party, order the attendance for cross- i 
11 examination of the person making any such Affidavit.
/
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397—Every Affidavit shall he intituled in the Cause or 
Matter in which it is sworn ; but in every case in which 
there are more than one Plaintiff or Defendant, it shall be 
sufficient to state the full name of the first Plaintiff or De­
fendant respectively, and that there are other Plaintiffs or De­
fendants, as the case may b e ; and the costs occasioned by any 
unnecessary prolixity in any such title shall be disallowed by 
the taxing Officer.
39S—Affidavits shall be confined to such facts as the 
witness is able of his own knowledge to prove, except on in­
terlocutory motions, on which statements as to his belief, 
with the grounds thereof, may be admitted.
The costs of every Affidavit which shall unnecessarily set 
forth matters of hearsay, or argumentative matter, or copies 
o f or extracts from documents, shall be paid by the party 
filing the same.
399— Every Affidavit shall he drawn up in the first per­
son, and shall be divided into paragraphs, and every para­
graph shall be numbered consecutively, and as nearly as may
e shall be confined to a distinct portion of the subject.
Every affidavit shall be written or printed bookwise. No 
oosts shall be allowed for any Affidavit or part o f an Affidavit 
substantially departing from the Provisions of this Section.
400— Every Affidavit shall state the description and true 
place of abode of the Deponent.
401— In every Affidavit made by two or more Depo­
nents, the names of the several persons making the Affidavit 
shall be inserted in the Jurat, except that, if  the Affidavit of 
all the Deponents is taken at one time by the same Officer, it 
shall be sufficient to state that it was sworn by both (or all) 
of the“  above named”  Deponents.
402— Every Affidavit or other proof in any Cause or Mat­
ter shall be filed in the Office of the Registrar.
There shall be appended to every Affidavit a note showing 
on whose behalf it is filed, and no Affidavit shall be filed or
Civil Procedure Code. [Ch . 40.]
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used without such note, unless the Court or a Judge shall 
otherwise direct.
408—The Court or a Judge may order to be struck out 
from any Affidavit any matter which is scandalous, and. 
may order the costs of any. application to strike out such 
matter to be paid as between Solicitor and Client.
404— No Affidavit having in the Jurat or body thereof 
any interlineation, alteration or erasure, shall, without leave 
of the Court or a Judge, be read or made use of in any matter 
depending in Court, unless the interlineation or alteration 
(other than by erasure) is authenticated by the initials of the 
Officer taking the Affidavit, or, if taken at the Office of the 
Registrar, either by his initials or by the stamp of that Office 
nor in the case of an erasure, unless the words or figures ap-- 
pearing at the time of taking the Affidavit to be written on 
the erasure are rewritten, and signed or initialed, in the marein. 
of the Affidavit by the Officer taking it.
405— Where an Affidavit is sworn by any person who 
appears to the Officer taking the Affidavit to be illiterate or 
blind, the Officer shall certify in the Jurat that the Affidavit 
was read in his presence to the Deponent, that the Deponent 
seemed perfectly to understand it, and that the Deponent 
made his signature in the presence of the Officer.
No such Affidavit shall be used in evidence in the absence •: 
of this Certificate, unless the Court or a Judge is otherwise j 
satisfied that the Affidavit was read over to and appeared to 
be perfectly understood by the Deponent.
406— The Court o ra  Judge may receive auy Affidavit 
sworn for the purpose of being used in any Cause or Matter, * 
notwithstanding any defect by misdescription of parties or 
otherwise in the title or Jurat, or any other irregularity in the 
Norm thereof, and may direct a Memorandum to be made on 
the document that it has been so received.
407— In cases in which by the present practice an ori­
ginal Affidavit is allowed to be used, it shall before it is 
used be stamped with a proper filing stamp, and shall atrthe
time when it is used be delivered to and left with the proper 
Officer in Court or in Chambers, who shall send it to be filed.
An office copy of an Affidavit may in all cases be used, the C m  o f  office 
original Affidavit having been previously filed, and the copy C°pi“ ' 
duly authenticated with the seal of the Office.
40S s^*o Affidavit shall be sufficient if sworn before Affidavit sworn 
■the Solicitor acting for the party on whose behalf the Affida- 
wit is to be used, or before any agent or correspondent of such ( P r - / 6  
Solicitor, or before the party himself.
409— Any Affidavit which would be insufficient if  sworn Or his Clerk or
before the Solicitor himself shall be insufficient if  sworn r / y
before his clerk or partner. /
410— Where a special time is limited for filing Affidavits, Special time for 
no Affidavit filed after that time shall be used, unless by leave
of the Court or a Judge.
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411— Except by leave of the Court or a  Judge, HO Affidavits in 
Order made ex parte in Court, founded on any Affidavit, shall appuStioL?’1*"* 
be of any force unless the Affidavit on which the application 
was made was actually made before the Order was applied for, 
and produced or filed at the time of making the Motion.
412— Affidavits of service shall state when, where, how 
and by whom, such service was effected.
II.—A f f i d a v i t s  a n d  E v i d e n c e  i n  C h a m b e r s .
413— The party intending to use any Affidavit in sup­
port of any application made by him in Chambers shall give 
notice to the other parties concerned of his intention in that 
behalf.
414— All Affidavits which have been previously made Affidavits pre-
and read in Court upon any proceeding in a Cause or Matter Corntf used m 
may be used before the Judge in Chambers. & 8E  ?
415— Every alteration in an Account verified by Affida- Alterations in 
vit to be left at Chambers shall be marked with the initials of by Affidavit.
tfhe Officer before whom the Affidavit is sworn, and such altera- @  £  8  ' 
ions shall not be made by erasure.
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416— Accounts, extracts from Public Records or docu­
ments, particulars of creditors, debts and other documents, re­
ferred to by Affidavit, shall not he annexed to the Affidavit, or 
referred to in the Affidavit as annexed, but shall be referred, 
to as Exhibits.
417— Every Certificate on an Exhibit referred to in an. 
Affidavit, signed by the Officer before whom the Affidavit is 
sworn, shall be marked with the short title of the Cause or 
Matter.
I l l —T r i a l  on  A f f i d a v i t .
418— 'Within fourteen days after a consent for taking-- 
evidence hy affidavit as between the parties has been givenj 
or within such time as the parties may agree upon, or the 
Court or a Judge may allow, the Plaintiff shall file his Affida­
vits, and deliver to the Defendant or his Solicitor a list thereof.
419— The Defendant, within fourteen days after delivery o f ' 
such list, or within such time as the parties may agree upon, 
or the Court or a Judge may allow, shall file his Affidavits 
and deliver to the Plaintiff or his Solicitor a list thereof.
420— Within seven days after the expiration of the last- 
mentioned fourteen days, or such other time as aforesaid, 
the Plaintiff shall file his Affidavits in reply, which Affi- - 
davits shall be confined to matters strictly in reply, and 
shall deliver to the Defendant or his Solicitor a list thereof.
421— When the evidence is taken hy Affidavit, any party 
desiring to cross-examine a Deponent, who has made an. 
Affidavit filed on behalf of the opposite party, may serve upon, 
the party by whom such affidavit has been filed a notice in 
writing, requiring the production of the Deponent for cross- 
examination at the Trial, such notice to he served at any time 
before the expiration of fourteen days next after the end o f  
the time allowed for filing Affidavits in reply, or within such 
time as in any case the Court or a Judge may specially appoint; 
and unless such Deponent is produced accordingly, his Affidavit 
shall not be used in evidence, unless by the special leave o f  
the Court or a Judge.O
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The party producing such Deponent for cross-examination 
shall not be entitled to demand the expenses thereof in the 
first instance from the party requiring such production.
422— The party to whom such notice as is mentioned Compelling»tten-
. . .  dance for examina-
in the last preceding Section is given shall be entitled to com- tion. 
pel the attendance of the Deponent for cross-examination, ( P r  ^  
in the same way as he might compel the attendance of a wit­
ness to be examined.
423— When the evidence is under the Provisions of this Title ^otioB o£ Tril11-
taken by Affidavit, the Notice of Trial shall be given at the same && S r 6 0 .
time, after the close of the evidence, as in other cases is by the
Provisions of this Law provided after the close of the pleadings:
Provided that other Affidavits may he adduced in evidence if  all 
the parties interested consent thereto, or the Court or a 
Judge so order:—Provided also that this Section shall not 
apply in references in Actions, or Actions for limitation of lia­
bility, unless the Court or a Judge shall otherwise order.
T i t l e  X XX V I.—M o t io n  f o r  N e w  T r i a l .
424— Every application fora  New Trial shall be by no- Mode of A pplies
• \  - r » i  • • r\ x , ■ „  tion for New Trial.tice of motion, and no Rule nm, Order to show cause, or tor- - 7^ 
mal proceeding other than such notice of motion, shall be /
made or taken.
The notice shall state the grounds of the application, and 
whether all or part only o f the Verdict or Findings is com­
plained of.
425— The notice of motion shall be an eight days’ notice, Time of Service o f
H H H I  . _ . _ ■ M b  , . .  m . , Notice of Motion.
an d  sh all b e  served  w ith in  e ig h t days a lter  th e  I n a l .
426— The notice may be amended at any time by leave Amman 
o f the Court or a Judge, on such terms as the Court or Judge (fp^ cj r  £ 
may think just.
4 2 7  _When notice of motion for a New Trial has been Judga’s Notes.
given, copies o f the Judge’s notes at the Trial may be taken by
either party.
4 2 8  _A  New Trial shall not be granted on the ground Grounds for New
o f  misdirection, or o f the improper admission or rejection of (D&'-j T  ^
-92 Civil P rocedure Code.
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evidence, or 'because tbe Verdict of the jury was not taken 
upon a question which the Judge at the trial was not asked to- 
leave to them, unless in the opinion of the Court to which the- 
application is made some substantial wrong or miscarriage 
has been thereby occasioned in the Trial; and if it appear ta 
such Court that such wrong or miscarriage affects part only 
of the matter in controversy, or some or one only of the 
parties, the Court may give final Judgment as to part thereof 
or some or one only of the parties, and direct a New Trial as 
to the other part only, or as to the other party or parties.
429—A  New Trial may he ordered on any question, what­
ever be the grounds for the New Trial, without interfering- 
with the finding or decision upon any other question.
430—A  New Trial shall not he granted by reason of the- 
ruling of any Judge that the stamp upon any document is 
sufficient, or that the document does not require a stamp.
T it l e  X X X V I I .H M otion foe J u d g m e n t .
431— Except where by any Law it is expressly provided 
that Judgment may he obtained in any other manner, the Judg­
ment of the Court shall he obtained by Motion for Judgment.
432— Where at the Trial the Judge abstains from direct­
ing any Judgment to he entered, either party may set down a 
Motion for Judgment, and give notice thereof to the other 
parties.
433— Where, at or after a Trial with a jury, the Judge 
has directed that any Judgment he entered, any party may 
apply to set aside such Judgment, and enter any other Judg­
ment, on the ground that the Judgment directed to he entered 
is wrong, by reason that the finding of the jury upon the ques­
tions submitted to them has not been properly entered.
434— W h ere , a t o r  a fter  a T r ia l b y  a Ju dge, e ither w ith  
o r  w ith ou t a  ju r y ,  th e  Ju d ge  has d irected  th at any  J u d g m en t 
h e en tered , an y  p a rty  m ay  a p p ly  to  set aside such J u d g m en t 
an d  to  en ter an y  o th er  Ju dgm en t, u p o n  th e  g rou n d  that u p on  
th e  find ing  as en tered  th e  Ju d g m en t so d irected  is w ron g .
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435—Where Issues have been ordered to be tried, or Is- Sotting down
Motion for Judg- 
maiiner. mont. _Wmsues or questions of fact to be determined in any the Plaintiff may set down a Motion for Judgment as soon as 
such Issues or questions have been determined.
I f  he does not set down such a Motion, and give notice 
thereof to the other parties, within ten days after his right 
so to do has arisen, then after the expiration of such ten days 
any Defendant may set down a Motion for Judgment, and 
give notice thereof to the other parties.
/ ~ y
436 -  Where Issues have been ordered to be tried, or Is- Motion for
■ • n n i t  i i Judgment before'sues or questions ot tact to be determined i n  any manner, determination o f
and some only of such Issues or questions of fact have been 188068 o£ 
tried or determined, any party who considers that the result 7 ~ 8
of such Trial or determination renders the Trial or determina­
tion of the others of them unnecessary, or renders it desirable 
that the Trial or determination thereof should be postponed, 
may apply to the Court or a Judge for leave to set down a 
Motion for Judgment, without waiting for such Trial or de­
termination.
And the Court or Judge may, if  satisfied of the expediency 
thereof, give such leave, upon such terms, if  any, as shall ap­
pear just, and may give any Directions which may appear de­
sirable as to postponing the Trial of the other Issues of fact.
437—No Motion for Judgment shall, except by leave o f Motion to b» wi­
the Court or aJudge.be set down after the expiration of mt * 
one year from the time when the party seeking to set down & fy o  T~Q 
the same first became entitled so to do.
438—Upon a Motion for Judgment, or upon an application Power to draw 
for a New Trial, the Court may draw all inferences of fact, give Judgment 
not inconsistent with the finding of the jury, and if  satis- 
fied that it has before it the materials necessary for finally ( & j ,c  T-/0 
determining the questions in dispute, or any of them, or for 
awarding any relief sought, may give Judgment accordingly, or 
may, if it shall be of opinion that it has not sufficient mate­
rials before it to enable it to give Judgment, direct the Mo­
tion to stand over for further consideration, and direct such
94
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Title XXXVIII.—Entry o f  Judgment.
439— Every Judgment shall be entered by the Registrar in 
the book to be kept for the purpose.
The prescribed Forms shall be used, with such variations 
as circumstances may require.
440— Where any Judgment is pronounced by the Court or 
a Judge in Court, the Entry of the Judgment shall be dated 
as of the day on which such Judgment is pronounced, unless 
the Court or Judge shall otherwise order, and the Judgment 
shall take effect from that date :— Provided that by special 
leave of the Court or a Judge a Judgment may be ante-dated 
or post-dated.
441— In all cases not within the last preceding Section 
the Entry of Judgment shall be dated as o f the day on which 
the application is made to the Registrar to enter the same 
and the Judgment shall take effect from that date.
442— Every Judgment or Order, made in any Cause or
Matter, requiring any person to do an act thereby ordered 
shall state the time, or the time after service of the Judgment 
or Order, within which the act is to be done, and upon the 
copy of the Judgment or Order which shall be served upon the 
person required to obey the same there shall be indorsed a 
Memorandum in the words to the effect following, viz :__
“  I f  you, the within-named A .B ., neglect to obey this 
“ Judgment [or Order] by the time therein limited, you will be 
lr liable to process of Execution for the purpose of compelling 
“  you to obey this same Judgment [or Order].”
443— Where, under any Law, it is provided that any 
Judgment may be entered upon the filing of any affidavit or 
production of any document, the Officer shall examine the 
affidavit or document produced, and if the same be regular, 
and contain all that is by Law required, he shall enter 
Judgment accordingly.
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444 Where, by any Law, any Judgment may be entered 
pursuant to any Order or Certificate, or Return to any 
Writ, the production of such Order or Certificate sealed with 
the seal of the Court, or of such Return, shall be a sufficient 
authority to the Officer to enter Judgment accordingly.
445 Where reference is made to the Registrar, or to any 
other person appointed for the purpose, to ascertain the 
amount for which final Judgment is to be entered by the Re­
gistrar, then on the filing of the Certificate of the Registrar, or 
other person appointed as aforesaid, Judgment shall be en­
tered accordingly.
446— In any Cause or Matter where the Defendant has 
appeared by Solicitor, no Order for entering Judgment shall be 
made by consent, unless the consent of the Defendant is given 
by his Solicitor or agent.
447— Where the Defendant has not appeared, or has ap­
peared in person, no such Order shall be made unless the 
Defendant attends before a Judge and gives his consent in 
person, or unless his written consent is attested by a Solicitor 
acting on his behalf, except in cases where the Defendant is a 
Barrister or Solicitor.
Title X X X IX .— I. I nterlocutory Orders as to Mandamus, I n ­
junctions, or interim P reservation or P roperty, &c.
448— When by any contract a prima facie case of lia­
bility is established, and there is alleged as matter of defence 
a right to be relieved wholly or partially from such liability, 
the Court or a Judge may make an Order for the preservation 
or interim custody of the subject-matter of the litigation, or 
may order that the amount in dispute be brought into Court 
or otherwise secured.
Trr. x x x v i i i ., xxxix. Civil Procedure Code. [Ch. 40.]
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which for any other just and sufficient reason it may he desi­
rable to have sold at once.
450— It shall he lawful for the Court or a Judge, upon 
the application of any party to a Cause or Matter, and upon 
such terms as may be just, to make any Order for the deten­
tion, preservation or inspection, of any property or thing, 
■feeing the subject of such Cause or Matter, or as to which any 
question may arise therein, and for all or any of the purposes 
aforesaid, to authorise any persons to enter upon or into any 
land or building in the possession of any party to such Cause 
or Matter, and for all and any of the purposes aforesaid to au­
thorise any samples to he taken, or any observation to be 
made, or experiment to be tried, which may be necessary or 
expedient for the purpose of obtaining full information or 
evidence.
451— It shall he lawful for any Judge by whom any 
Cause or Matter may he heard or tried with or without a jury, 
or before whom any Cause or Matter may he brought by way 
of Appeal, to inspect any property or thing concerning which 
any question may arise therein.
452— The Provisions of Section 450 shall apply to inspec­
tion by a jury.
453— An application for an Order under Sections 449 or 450 
may be made to the Court or a Judge by any party,—if made 
by the Plaintiff, after notice to the Defendant, at any time 
after the issue of the Writ of Summons, and if by any other 
party, then on notice to the Plaintiff and at any time after 
appearance by the party making the application.
454— An application for an Order under Section 448 may 
be made by the Plaintiff at any time after his right thereto 
appears from the Pleadings, or, if there be no Pleadings, is 
made to appear by Affidavit or otherwise to the satisfaction 
of a Court or a Judge.
455— Where an Action is brought to recover, or a De­
fendant in his Defence seeks by way of Counter-claim to re­
cover, specific property other than Land, and the party from
[Oh . 40.] Civil Procedure Code.
Tit. xxxrx. W
whom such recovery is sought does not dispute the title of the 
party seeking to recover the same, but claims to retain the 
property by virtue of a lien, or otherwise as security for any 
sum of money, the Court or a Judge may, at any time after 
such last-mentioned claim appears from the Pleadings, or, if 
there be no Pleadings, by Affidavit or otherwise to the satisfac­
tion of such .Court or Judge, order that the party claiming to 
recover the property be at liberty to pay into Court, to abide 
the event of the Action, the amount of money in respect of 
which the lien or security is claimed, and such further sum (if 
any) for interest and costs as such Court or Judge mav direct, 
and that upon such payment into Court being made the pro­
perty claimed be given up to the party claiming it.
456 Where any real or personal estate forms the sub- Allowances out of 
ject of any proceedings in Equity, and the Judge is satisfied “e S e°«feT>rt7 
that the same will be more than sufficient to answer all the 
claims thereon which ought to be provided for in such pro­
ceedings, the Judge may, at any time after the commencement 
of the proceedings, allow to the parties interested therein, or 
any one or more of them, the whole or part of the annual in­
come of the real estate, or a: part of the personal estate, or the 
whole or part of the income thereof,: up, to such time as the 
Judge shall direct.
457— Whenever, in an Action for the Administration of the Conduct of Sale of 
estate of a deceased person, or execution of the trusts of a traat Piop^y- 
written instrument, a sale is ordered of any property vested in CP6~f>~ t~/G. 
any executor, administrator or trustee, the conduct of such
sale shall be given to such executor, administrator or trustee, 
unless the Court or a Judge shall otherwise direct.
458— No Writ of Injunction shall be issued. injunction to be
An Injunction shall be by a Judgment or Order, and any Order"*8”16114 °r
such Judgment or Order shall have the effect which a Writ of fro  r~ // 
Injunction previously had.
459— In any Cause or Matter in which an Injunction has Injunction from 
been or might have been claimed the Plaintiff may, be- rap^S“ f°r
fore or after Judgment, apply for an Injunction to restrain the wr0Dg-
(O SV-- r / i_
Civil Procedure Code. [Ch. 4#,]
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Defendant or Respondent from the repetition or continuance of 
the wrongful act or breach of contract complained of, or from 
the commission of any injury or breach of contract of a like 
kind, relating to the same property or right, or arising out of 
the same contract; and the Court or a Judge may grant the 
Injunction, either upon or without terms, as may be just.
4@0_Leave to compound a Penal Action shall not be
given in cases where part of the penalty goes to the Crown, un­
less notice shall first have been given to the Attorney General, 
but in other cases it may be given without such notice.
401__iphe Order to compound a Penal Action shall ex­
pressly state that the Defendant undertakes to pay the sum for 
which the Court has given him leave to compound the Action.
402—When leave is given to compound a penal Action 
where part of the penalty goes to the Crown, the Queen’s half 
of the composition shall be paid into the Island Treasury, to the 
credit of General Revenue.
II. R e c e i v e r s .
403__Where an Order is made directing a Receiver to
be appointed, unless otherwise ordered the person to be ap­
pointed shall first give security, to be allowed by the Court or 
a Judge, and taken before a person authorised to administer 
oaths, duly to account for what he shall receive as such Re­
ceiver, and to pay the same as the Court or Judge shall direct; 
and the person to be appointed shall, unless otherwise ordered, 
be allowed a proper salary or allowance.
Such security shall be to such amount as the Court or a 
Judge shall order, and shall be by recognizance or otherwise 
as the Court or a Judge may approve.
404_V rhere any Judgment or Order is pronounced or 
made in Court appointing a person therein named to be Re­
ceiver, the Court or a Judge may adjourn to Chambers the 
Cause or Matter then pending, in order that the person named 
as Receiver may give security as in the last preceding Sec­
tion mentioned, and may thereupon direct such Judgment or 
Order to be drawn up.
TCh 40.] Civil P rocedure Code. Tit . xxxix .
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465— When a Receiver is appointed with a Direction 
that he shall pass Accounts, the Court or Judge shall fix the 
days upon which he shall (annually, or at longer or shorter 
periods,) leave and pass such Accounts, and also the days upon 
which he shall pay the balances appearing due on the Accounts 
so left, or such part thereof as shall be certified as proper to 
be paid by him.
And with respect to any such Receiver as shall neglect 
to leave and pass his Accounts and pay the balances thereof 
at the times so to be fixed for that purpose as aforesaid, the 
Judge before whom any such Receiver is to account may 
from time to time, when his subsequent Accounts are produced 
to be examined and passed, disallow the salary or remunera­
tion therein claimed bv such Receiver, and may also, if he 
shall think fit, charge him with interest at the rate of £6 per 
cent, per annum, upon the balances so neglected to be paid by 
him, during the time the same shall appear to have remained 
in the hands of any such Receiver.
466— Receivers’ Accounts shall be in the Form given in 
Schedule VI., Form 23, with such variations as circumstances 
may require.
4g7__Every, Receiver shall leave in the Office of the Regis­
trar his Account, together with an Affidavit verifying the same, 
in the Form given in Schedule VI., Form 21, with such variations 
as circumstances may require.
An appointment shall thereupon be obtained by the Plaintiff, 
or person having the conduct of the Cause, for the purpose of 
passing such Account.
463__In case of any Receiver failing to leave any Ac­
count or Affidavit, or to pass such Account, or to make any 
payment or otherwise, the Receiver or the parties, or any of 
them, may be required to attend at Chambers to show cause 
why such Account or Affidavit has Dot been left, or such Ac­
count passed, or such payment made, or any other proper pro­
ceeding taken, and thereupon such Directions as shall be pro­
per may be given at Chambers, or by adjournment into Court,
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including the discharge of any Receiver and appointment of 
another, and payment of costs.
469—Except in cases where the Administrator General is 
the Receiver, when a Receivership has been completed, the 
book containing the Accounts shall be deposited in the Office 
of the Registrar.
L iq u id a t o r s  a n d  G u a r d i a n s .
470—The Accounts of Liquidators shall be passed and veri­
fied in the same manner as is by this Title directed as to Re­
ceivers’ Accounts.
471—The Accounts of Guardians shall be passed and veri­
fied in the same manner as is by this Law directed as to Re­
ceiver’s Accounts.
T i t l e  XL.— M o t io n s  a n d  o t h e r  A p p l i c a t i o n s .
472— Where by this Law any Application is authorised to 
be made to the ourt or a Judge, such application, if made 
to the Court or to a Judge in Court, shall be made by Motion.
473— No Motion or Application for a Rule nisi or Order 
to show cause shall hereafter be made in any Action, or
(«) to set aside, remit or enforce, an award, or
(61 for attachment, or
(c) to answer the matters in an Affidavit, or
(d) to strike off the Rolls, or
(e) against a Bailiff to pay money levied under an Execu 
tion.
474— Except where, according to the Practice existing at 
the time of the passing of the Judicature Law, 1879, or un­
der the Provisions of this Law, any Order or Rule might be 
made absolute ex parte in the first instance, and except 
where notwithstanding the Provisions of the preceding Section 
a Motion or Application may be made for an Order to show cause 
only, no Motion shall be made without previous Notice to the 
parties affected thereby.
But the Court or a Judge, if satisfied that the delay caused 
by proceeding in the ordinary way would or might entail irre-
parable or serious mischief, may make any Order ea> parte upon 
such terms as to costs or otherwise, and subject to such under­
taking (if any), as the Court or Judge may think just; and any 
party affected by such Order may move to set it aside.
475— Every Notice of Motion to set aside, remit or en­
force, an award, or for attachment, or to strike off the Rolls, 
shall state in general terms the grounds of the Application.
476— Unless the Court or a Judge give special leave to 
the contrary, there must be at least two clear days between 
the service of a Notice of Motion and the day named in the 
notice for hearing the Motion :—Provided that in Applications 
to answer the matters in an Affidavit, or to strike off the Rolls, 
the Notice of Motion shall be served on the parties not less 
than ten clear days before the time fixed by the Notice for 
making the Motion.
477— If, on the hearing of a Motion or other Application, 
the Court or a Judge shall be of opinion that any person to 
whom Notice has not been given ought to have or to have had 
such Notice, the Court or Judge may either dismiss the Motion 
or Application, or adjourn the hearing thereof in order that 
such Notice may be given, upon such terms (if any) as the 
Court or Judge may think fit to impose.
478— The hearing of any Motion or Application may from 
time to time be adjourned, upon such terms (if any) as the 
Court or Judge shall think fit.
479— The Plaintiff shall, without any special leave, be at 
liberty to serve any Notice of Motion or other Notice, or any 
Petition or Summons, upon any Defendant who, having been 
duly served with a Writ of Summons to appear, has not ap­
peared within the time limited for that purpose.
480— The Plaintiff may serve any Notice of Motion upon 
any Defendant along with the Writ of Summons, or at anytime 
after service of the Writ of Summons and before the time li­
mited for the Appearance of such Defendant.
481— No Order shall issue for the Return of any Writ, or 
to bring in the body of a person ordered to be attached or
T it. 21. Civil Procedure Code. [Oh. 40.]
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committed; but a Notice from the person issuing the Writ, or 
obtaining the Order for Attachment or Committal, (if not repre­
sented by a Solicitor,) or by his Solicitor, calling upon the 
Bailiff to return such Writ, or to bring in the body, within a 
given time, if not complied with, shall entitle such person to 
a p p ly  for an Order for the Committal of such Bailiff.
482—Every Order, if and when drawn up, shall be dated 
the day of the week, month and year, on which the same waa 
made, unless the Court or a Judge shall otherwise direct, and 
shall take effect accordingly.
[Ch . 40.]
488—When an Order has been made not embodying any 
special terms, or including any special Directions, as for
enlarging time for taking 
giving leave
any proceeding or doing any act, or
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(*)
(c)
(d)
for the issue of any Writ other than a Writ of Attach­
ment,
for the amendment of any Writ or Pleadings, 
for the filing of any document, or 
for any act to be done by any Officer of the Court other 
than a Solicitor,
or when any other Order has been made, whether by the Court or 
a Judge in Chambers, between the parties to a Cause and in the 
course of a Cause, such Order shall not be drawn up unless the 
Court or a Judge shall otherwise direct; but the production 
of a note or memorandum of such Order, signed by a Judge, 
shall be sufficient authority for doing what is thereby authorised 
to be done.
A Direction as to the costs of any such Order shall not he 
deemed a special Direction within the meaning of this Section.
The Solicitor of the person on whose Application such Order 
is made shall forthwith,—in case, any party affected by such 
Order has not been present at the making thereof, and would, 
if this Section had not been made, have been required to be 
served with such Order,—give notice in writing of such Order 
to such person.
484—At the foot of every Petition (not being a Petition 
of course) presented to the Court, and of every copy thereof,
T it . x l . Civil Procenwre Code. [®h . 40.]
ein 3 n t shall be made o f the persons (if any) intended 
to be served therewith, and i f  no person is intended to be 
served, a statement to that effect shall be made at the foot 
of the Petition, and o f every copy thereof.
485—  Unless the Court or a Judge gives leave to the con­
trary, there must be at least two clear days between the ser- 
Ivice and the day appointed for hearing a Petition.
486—  In the case o f Applications under any A ct or Law 
directing the purchase money of any property sold to be paid 
into Court, any persons claim ing to be entitled to the money so 
paid in must make an Affidavit not only verifying their title, 
but also stating that they are not aware o f any right in any 
other person, or o f  any claim made by  any other person, to 
the sum claimed, or to any part thereof, or, i f  the Petitioners 
are aware o f any such right or claim, they must in such Affi­
davit state or refer to and except the same.
487  _All Petitions, Summonses, Statements, Affidavits, aud
other written Proceedings for the opinion, advice or direc­
tion, o f a Judge under Law 19 o f 1871, shall be intituled in the 
matter o f that Law, and in the matter o f  the particular trust, 
will or administration, and every such Petition or Statement 
shall state the facts concisely, and shall be divided into para­
graphs, numbered consecutively,
488 _At the time when any such Summons as in the last
preceding Section mentioned is sealed, the Statement upon 
which the same is grounded shall be left at the Office of 
the Registrar, and shall on the conclusion o f  the Proceeding be 
filed in th e  said Office, with the minutes o f the opinion, advice 
or direction, given by the Judge.
48 9  _Rverv such Petition or Sum m ons’ as in] 'Section
487 mentioned shall be served seven clear days before the 
hearing thereof, unless the person served shall consent to a 
shorter time.
490  _The opinion, advice or direction, o f the Judge, as
in Section 487 mentioned, shall be passed and entered and 
remain as o f  record in the same manner as auy^Order^made
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by the Court or a Judge, and the same shall be termed “  a 
Judicial Opinion,” or “  Judicial Advice,”  or “  Judicial Direc­
tion,”  as the case may be.
T i t l e  XLI.— I .  A c t io n  o f  M a n d a m u s .
491— The Plaintiff, in any Action in which he shall claim 
a Mandamus to command the Defendant to fulfil any duty, 
in the fulfilment of which the Plaintiff is personally inter­
ested, shall indorse such claim upon the Writ of Summons.
The indorsement shall be in the prescribed Form.
492— If Judgment be given for the Plaintiff, the Court or 
Judge may by the Judgment command the Defendant either 
forthwith, or on the expiration of such time, and upon such 
terms, as may appear to the Court or a Judge to be just, to 
perform the duty in question.
The Court or a Judge may also extend the time for the per­
formance of the duty.
493— SN o Writ of Mandamus shall hereafter be issued in 
an Action, but a Mandamus shall be by Judgment or Order, 
which shall have the same effect as a Writ of Mandamus for­
merly had.
II.—P r e r o g a t iv e  M a n d a m u s .
494— Application for a Prerogative Writ of Mandamus shall 
be made to the Court or a Judge, according to the Practice 
heretofore in use.
495— The Court or a Judge may, if they or he think 
fit, order that any Writ of Mandamus shall be peremptory in 
the first instance.
496— Every Writ of Mandamus shall bear date on the day 
when it is issued, and shall be tested in the name of the 
Chief Justice.
The Writ may be made returnable forthwith, or time may 
be allowed to return it either with or without terms as the 
Court thinks fit.
A Writ of Mandamus shall be in the Form prescribed, with 
such variations as circumstances may require.
[Ch. 40.]
497— Any person by Law compellable to make any Re­
turn to a Writ of Mandamus shall make bis Return to the first 
Writ.
498— When any Return is made to a Writ of Mandamus 
other than an unconditional compliance therewith, the Appli­
cant may plead to the Return within such time and in like man­
ner as if the Return were a Statement of Defence delivered in 
an Action ; and, subject to the Provisions of this Title, this 
Pleading and all subsequent proceedings, including Pleadings, 
Trial, Judgment and Execution, shall proceed and may be had 
and taken as if in an Action.
499— pWhere a point of Law is raised in answer to a Re­
turn or any other Pleading in Mandamus, and there is no issue 
of fact to be decided, the Court shall, on the argument of the 
point of Law, give Judgment for the successful party, without 
any Motion for Judgment being made or required.
500— Where under Sections 498 and 499 the Applicant 
obtains Judgment, he shall be entitled forthwith to a Per­
emptory Writ of Mandamus to enforce the command contained 
in the original Writ, and the Judgment shall direct that a Per­
emptory Writ do issue.
501— No Action or Proceeding shall be commenced or pro­
secuted against any person in respect of anything done in 
obedience to a Writ of Mandamus issued by the Supreme 
Court, or any Judge thereof.
502— When it appears to the Court that the Respondent 
claims no right or interest in the subject-matter of the Applica­
tion, or that his functions are merely ministerial, the Return to 
the Writ, and all subsequent proceedings down to Judgment, 
shall still be made and proceed in the name of the person to 
whom the Writ is directed, but, if the Court thinks fit so to 
order, may be expressed to be made on behalf of the persons 
really interested therein.
In that case the persons interested shall be permitted to 
frame the Return and conduct the subsequent proceedings at 
their own expense; and if Judgment is given for or against
Tit. x ii . Civil P rocedure Code. [Ch. 40.1
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the Applicant, it shall likewise be given for or against the per­
sons on whose behalf the Return is expressed tp be made; and 
if  Judgment is given for them, they shall have the same reme­
dies for enforcing it as the person to whom the Writ is directed 
wpuld have in other cases.
503—  Where, under the last preceding Section, the Rp-r 
turn to a W rit of Mandamus is expressed to be made on 
behalf of some persons other than the person to whom the Writ 
is directed, the Proceedings on the W rit shall not abate by 
reason of the death, resignation or removal from office, of that 
person, but they may be continued and carried on in his name ; 
and if a Peremptory Writ is awarded, it shall be directed to his 
successor in office or right of t hat person.
504—  In any case of Mandamus in which a Proceeding 
by way of Interpleader may be proper, the Provisions o f Title 
XL1V. shall be applicant, so far as the nature of the case will 
admit.
T i t l e  XLII.— A p p l i c a t i o n s  a n d  P r o c e e d in g s  a t  C h a m b e r s .
505— Every Application at Chambers not made ex parte 
shell be made by Summons.
506— Every Application for payment or transfer out of Court 
made ex parte, and every other Application made ex parte 
in which the Judge or proper Officer shall think fit so to require, 
shall be made by Summons.
507—  Summonses shall not be altered after they_are sealed, 
jlexcept upon application at Chambers.
508— An Originating Summons, where service is necesr 
sary, shall be served seven clear days before the return thereof. 
Every other Summons shall be served two clear .days b.e-
1 fore the return thereof, unless in any case it shall be otherwise 
iordered.
509— Where any of the parties to a Summons fail to at­
tend, whether upon the return of the Summons, or at any time 
appointed for the consideration or further consideration of the 
matter, the Judge may proceed ex  parte, if, considering the 
nature of the case, lie think it expedient sp to d o ; no Affidavit
[C h . 40.] C M  Procedure Code. T it . x l i., XUJ.
of non-attendance shall be required or allowed, but the Judge 
may require such evidence of service as he may think just.
510— Where the Judge has proceeded ex parte, such Pro­
ceeding shall not in any manner be reconsidered in the 
Judge’s Chambers, unless the Judge shall be satisfied that the 
party failing to attend was not guilty of wilful delay or negli­
gence ; and iii such case the costs occasioned by his non- 
attendance shall be in the discretion of the Judge, who may 
fix the same at the time, and direct them t6 be paid by the 
party or his Solicitor before he shall be permitted to have such 
Proceeding reconsidered, or make such other Order as to such 
costs as he may think just.
511— Where a Proceeding in Chambers fails by reason of 
the non-attendance of any party, and the Judge does not 
think it expedient to proceed ex 'parte, the Judge may order 
such an amount of costs (if any) as he shall think reasonable 
to be paid to the party attending hy the absent party, or by his 
Solicitor personally.
512— Where matters in respect of which Summonses have 
been issued are not disposed of upon the return of the Sum­
mons, the parties shall attend from time to time without 
further Summons, at such time or times as may be appointed 
for the consideration or further consideration of the matter.
513— In every Cause or Matter where any party thereto 
makes any Application at Chambers, either by way of Sum­
mons or otherwise, be shall be at liberty to include, in one and 
the same Application, all matters upon which he then desires 
the Order or Directions of the Court or Judge; and upon the 
hearing of such Application it shall he lawful for the Court Or 
Judge to make any Order, and give any Directions, relative to 
or consequential on the matter of such Application as may be 
just; any such Application may, if the Judge thinks fit, he ad­
journed from Chambers into Court, or from Court into Cham­
bers.
514— A Summons other than an Originating Summons shall 
bein the Form given in Schedule VI., Form 26, withsuch varia-
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s “------  1 a
515—In all cases of Applications originating in Cham­
bers, a Summons shall be prepared by the Applicant or his Soli­
citor, and shall be sealed in the Office of the Registrar, and 
when so sealed shall be deemed to be issued.
The person obtaining a Summons shall leave at the Office of 
the Registrar a copy thereof, which shall be filed and stamped 
in the manner required by Law.
516—The Appeal from a decision of a Judge at Chambers 
shall be to the full Court.
517—-Every Appeal to the Court from any decision at Cham­
bers shall be by Motion. Notice whereof shall be given 
and filed within eight days after the decision appealed against 
Every such Motion shall be made at the sitting of the Court 
held next after the giving of^such J^otice.
T i t l e  X L I I I . = P b ,o c e e d in g s  i n  C h a m b e r s  b y  w a y  o p  Q r i g i -  
n a t i n g  Su m m o n s .
518—The Executors or Administrators of a deceased person, 
or any of them, and the Trustees under any deed or instru­
ment, or any of them, and any person claiming to be inter­
ested in the relief sought, as creditor, devisee, legatee, next of 
kin or heir at law, of a deceased person, or as cestuisque trust 
under the trust of any deed or instrument, or as claiming by 
assignment or otherwise under any such creditor or other 
person as aforesaid, may take out, as of course, an Orignating 
Summons, returnable in Chambers, for such relief of the na­
ture or kind following as may by the Summons be specified, 
and as the circumstances of the case may require, (that is to 
say),— the determination, without an Administration of the
estate or trust, of any of the following questions or matters:__
, (a) Any question affecting the rights or interests of the 
person claiming to be creditor, devisee, legatee, next 
of kin, or heir at law, or cestuisque trust;
(6) The ascertainment of any class of creditors, legatees, 
devisees, next of kin or others;
Tit. x l iii. 109
(c) The furnishing of any particular accounts by the 
Executors or Administrators, or Trustees, and the 
vouching (when necessary) of such accounts;
(d) The payment into Court of any money in the hands 
of the Executors or Administrators, or Trustees;
(e) Directing the Executors or Administrators, or Trus­
tees, to do or abstain from doing any particular act 
in their character as such Executors or Administra­
tors, or Trustees;
(./) The approval of any sale, purchase, compromise, or 
other transaction;
(g) The determination of any question arising in the Ad­
ministration of the estate or trust.
519— An Originating Summons shall be in the Form No. 
27, in Schedule VI., with such variations as circumstances may 
require.
It shall be prepared by the Applicant or his Solicitor, and 
shall be sealed in the Office of the Registrar, and when so 
sealed shall be deemed to be issued.
The person obtaining the Summons shall leave at the Office 
of the Registrar a copy thereof, which shall be filed and 
stamped in the manner required by Law.
520— Any of the persons named in the last preceding Section 
may in like manner apply for and obtain an Order for—
(а) the Administration of the personal estate of the de­
ceased :
(б) the Administration of the real estate of the deceased:
(c) the Administration of the trust.
521— The persons to be served with the Summons under the 
last two preceding Sections in the first instance shall be the fol­
lowing : (that is to say)— ,
, A. Where the Summons is taken out by an Executor or 
Administrator, or Trustee,'—
(a) for the determination of any question under Sub­
sections (a) (e) ( / )  or (g) of Section 518,—the per­
sons, or one of the persons, whose rights or in­
terests are sought to be affected:
Civil P rocedure Code. [Ch. 40.]
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(5) for the determination of any question under Sub­
section (b) o f the said Section,—any member or 
alleged member of the class:
(c) for the determination of any question finder Sub­
section (c) of the said Section,—any person in­
terested in taking such accounts:
'(d) for the determination of any question under Sub­
section (d) of the said Section,—any person in­
terested in such money:
(e) for reliefUnder Sub-Section (a) of Section 520,— 
the residuary legatees or next of kin, or some of 
tfhemt
<(/) for relief under Sub-section (b) of Section 520,— 
the residuary devisees or heirs, or some of 
them:
(g) for relief under Sub-section (c) of Section 520,— 
the cestuisque trust, or some of them:
(,h) if there are more than one Executor or Adminis­
trator, or Trustee, and they do not all concur in 
taking out the Summons,—those who do not 
concur:^—.'
B. Where the Summons is taken out by any person other 
than the Executors, Administrators or Trustees,— 
the said Executors, Administrators or Trustees.
522— The Court or a Judge may direct such other persons to 
he served with the Summons as they or he may think fit.
523— The Application shall be supported by such evidence 
as the Court or a Judge may require, and Directions may be 
given as they or he may think just for the Trial of any ques­
tions arising thereout.
524— It shall be lawful for the Court or a Judge upon such 
Summons to pronounce such Judgment as the nature of the 
case may require.
525— The Court or a Judge may give any special Directions 
touching the carriage or Execution of the Judgment, or the 
service thereof upon persons not parties, as they or he may 
think just.
526— It shall not be obligatory on the Court or a Judge to 
pronounce or make a Judgment or Order, whether on Sum­
mons or otherwise, for the Administration of any trust, or of 
the estate of any deceased person, if the questions between the 
parties can be properly determined without such Judgment 
or Order.
527— Upon an Application for Administration or execution 
of trusts by a creditor or beneficiary under a will, intestacy, 
or deed of trust, where no accounts or insufficient accounts 
have been rendered, the Court or a Judge may, in addition to 
the powers already existing,—
(a) order that the Application shall stand over for .a cer­
tain time, and that the Executors, Administrators or 
Trustees, in the meantime shall render to the Appli­
cant a proper statement of their accounts, with an 
intimation that if this is not done they may he made 
to pay the costs of the Proceedings:
(b) when necessary to prevent Proceedings by other 
Creditors, make the usual Judgment or Order for 
Administration, with a proviso that no Proceedings 
are to be taken under such Judgment or Order with­
out leave of the Judge in person.
528— When any Application is made to a Judge in Chambers 
under this Law by way of an Originating Summons, the Judge 
in Chambers shall have all and the same powers of staying 
Actions, and otherwise, as may he necessary to enable him 
effectually to grant the Relief applied for, as if  an Action had 
been brought for the Administration of the estate or trust.
529— The issue of' a Summons under Section 518 shall not in­
terfere with or control any power or discretion vested in any 
Executor, Administrator or Trustee, except so far as such in­
terference or control may necessarily he involved in the par­
ticular relief sought.
T i t l e  XLIV.—I n t e b p l e a d e b .
530— Relief by way of Interpleader may be granted,—
(a.) Where the person seeking relief (iu this Title called
the Applicant) is under liability for any debt, money,
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goods or chattels, for or in respect of which he is, or 
expects to be, sued by two or more parties (in this 
Title called the Claimants) making adverse claims 
thereto:
(5) Where the Applicant is a Bailiff, or other officer charged 
with the execution of process by or under the autho­
rity of the Court, and claim is made to any money 
goods or chattels, taken or intended to be taken in 
execution under any process, or to the proceeds or 
value of any such goods or chattels, by any person 
other than the person against whom the process 
issued.
531— The Applicant must satisfy the Court or a Judge by 
affidavit or otherwise,—
(«) That the Applicant claims no interest in the subject 
matter in dispute, other than for charges or costs and
(6) That the Applicant does not collude with any of the 
Claimants, and
(e) That the Applicant is willing to pay or transfer the 
subject matter into Court, of to dispose of it as the 
Court or a J udge may direct.
532— The Applicant shall not be disentitled to relief by 
reason only that the titles of the Claimants have not a common 
origin, but are adverse to and independent of one another
533— Where the Applicant is a Defendant, application for 
relief may be made at any time after service of the Writ of 
Summons.
534—Proceedings in Interpleader shall be commenced by 
the Applicant taking out a Summons, in Form 28 of Schedule
VI., calling on the Claimants to appear and state the nature and 
particulars of their Claims, and either to maintain or relinquish 
them. i
i tA^ oPn.°CeedillSa . 535—1Ff the -Application is made by a Defendant in an Ac-
r  /  tl0n’ the ° 0Urt ° r a Judge may sta7 a11 farther proceedings in ^  °  /  ' '  the Action.
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536— If  the Claimants appear in pursuance of the Sum- Order upon Sam­
mons, the Court or a Judge may order, either that any Claim­
ant he made a Defendant in any Action already commenced in 
respect of the subject matter in dispute, in lieu of or in addi­
tion to the Applicant, or that an Issue between the Claimants 
be stated and tried, and in the latter case may direct which of 
the Claimants is to be Plaintiff, and which Defendant.
537— The Court or a Judge may, with the consent of Disposal of Claims
°  * ’  _ in asummary
both Claimants, or on the request of any Claimant, if, having manner, 
regard to the value of the subject matter in dispute, it seems 
desirable so to do, dispose of the merits of their Claims, and 
decide the same in a summary manner, and on such terms as 
may be just.
538__Where the question is a question of Law, and the y®™1o°fn1°^qn05'
facts are not in dispute, the Court or a Judge may either de- ^  
cide the question without directing the Trial of an Issue, or /  7
order that a Special Case be stated for the opinion of the Court.
I f  a Special Case is stated, Title XXXII. shall, as far as appli­
cable, apply thereto.
539-  I f  a Claimant, having been duly served with a Sum-
mons calling on him to appear and maintain or relin- obey Order of the 
quish his Claim, does not appear in pursuance of the Summons, 
or having appeared neglects or refuses to comply with any 
Order made after his appearance, the Court or a Judge may 
make an Order declaring him, and all persons claiming under 
him, for ever barred against the Applicant and persons claim­
ing under him, but the Order shall not affect the rights of the 
Claimants as between themselves.
540— Except where otherwise provided by any Act or Law, fr°dwe^ 0* ellt 
the Judgment in any Action or on any Issue ordered to be tried 
or stated in an Interpleader Proceeding, and the Decision of the 
Court or a Judge in a summary way under Section 537 of 
this Law, shall be final and conclusive against the Claim­
ants, and all persons claiming under them, unless by special 
leave of the Court or Judge, as the case may be, or of the Court 
of Appeal.
[Ch. 40.] U S
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541—When goods or chattels have been seized in exe­
cution by a Bailiff, or other officer charged with the execution 
of process of the Court, and any Claimant alleges that he is en­
titled, under a bill of sale or otherwise, to the goods or chattels 
by way of security for debt, the Court or a Judge may order 
the sale of the whole or a part thereof, and direct the applica­
tion of the proceeds of the sale in such manner, and upon such 
terms, as may be just.
542—Titles XXIX. and XXXIII. shall, with the neces­
sary modifications, apply to an Interpleader Issue; and the 
Court or Judge who tries the Issue may finally dispose of the 
whole matter of the Interpleader Proceedings, including all 
costs not otherwise provided for.
543— Where, in any Interpleader Proceeding, it is ne­
cessary or expedient to make one Order in several Causes or 
Matters pending, some in the Supreme Court and some in a 
Resident Magistrate’s Court, such Order may be made by the 
Court or Judge before whom the Interpleader Proceeding may 
be taken, and shall be entitled in all such Causes or Matters • and 
any such Order (subject to the right of Appeal) shall be binding 
on the parties in all such Causes or Matters.
544— The Court or a Judge may, in or for the purposes 
of any Interpleader Proceedings, make ail such Orders as to 
costs, and all other matters, as may be just and reasonable.
T i t l e  XLV.— A p p e a l s .
545 All Appeals to the Court sitting as a Court of Appeal 
shall be by way of Rehearing, and shall be brought by Notice 
of Motion in a summary way, and no other formal proceeding 
other than such Notice of Motion shall be necessary.
The Appellant may by the Notice of Motion appeal from the 
whole or any part of any Judgment or Order from which an 
Appeal may lie, and the Notice of Motion shall state whether 
the whole or part only of such Judgment or Order is complained 
of, and in the latter case shall specify such part, and shall 
distinctly set out the grounds of appeal.
546—The Notice of Motion (hereinafter calledNotiee of Ap­
peal) shall be served upon all parties directly affected by the
Tit. xlv. Civil Procedure Code. US
Appeal, and it shall not be necessary to serve parties not so 
affected; but the Court o f Appeal may direct Notice of the 
Appeal to be served on all or any parties to the Action or 
other Proceeding, or upon any person not a party, and in the 
meantime may postpone or adjourn the Hearing of the Appeal 
upon such terms as may seem just, and may give such Judg­
ment and make such Order as might have been given or made 
if the persons served with such Notice had been originally 
parties.
Any Notice of Appeal may he amended by leave of the 
Court below or of the Court of Appeal.
547— The Notice of Appeal shall be served within fourteen 
days after the date of the Judgment or Order appealed from 
and a copy of the Notice shall within the same period he filed 
in the Supreme Court.
5 i8 — It shall not, under any circumstances, he necessary 
for a Respondent to give Notice of Motion by way of cross A p ­
peal, but if a Respondent intends upon the Hearing of the Ap­
peal to contend that the decision o f the Court below should 
he varied, he shall within ten days after the service upon him 
of the Notice of Appeal, or within such time as may be pre­
scribed by special Order, give Notice of such intention to any 
parties who may be affected by such contention.
The omission to give such Notice shall not diminish the 
powers of the Court of Appeal, but may in the discretion of 
the Court he ground for an adjournment of the Appeal, or 
for a special Order as to costs.
549—  Upon the filing of a Notice o f Appeal in the Supreme 
Court the Registrar shall set down the Appeal by entering the 
same in the proper list of Appeals, and it shall come on to he 
heard according to its order in such list, unless the Court of 
Appeal shall otherwise direct.
550—  The Court of Appeal shall have all the powers and 
duties as to amendment, and otherwise, of the Court of First 
Instance, together with full discretionary power to receive 
further evidence upon questions o f fact, such evidence to be
[Cp. 40.J
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either by oral Examination in Court, by Affidavit, or by Depo­
sition taken before an Examiner or Commissioner.
Such further evidence shall be admitted on special grounds 
only, and not without special leave of the Court.
The Court of Appeal shall have power to give any Judg­
ment and make any Order which ought to have been made 
and to make such further or other Order as the case may 
require.
The powers aforesaid may be exercised by the said Court 
notwithstanding that the Notice of Appeal may he that part 
only of the Decision may he reversed or varied, and such 
powers may also be exercised in favor of all or any of the 
Respondents or parties although such Respondents or parties 
may not have appealed from or complained of the Decision.
The Court of Appeal shall have power to make such Order as 
to the whole or any part of the costs of the Appeal as may 
seem just.
551— If upon the Hearing of an Appeal a question arise as 
to the ruling or direction of the Judge to a Jury or Assessors 
the Court shall have regard to verified notes or other evi­
dence, and to such other materials as the Court may deem ex­
pedient.
552— No interlocutory Order or Rule from which there has 
been no Appeal shall operate so as to bar or prejudice the 
Court of Appeal from giving such decision upon the Appeal as 
may he seen just.
553— Such deposit or other security for the costs to be oc­
casioned by any Appeal shall be made or given as may he di­
rected under special circumstances by the Court below, or by 
the Court of Appeal.
554— An Appeal shall not operate as a stay of Execution, or 
of proceedings, under the Decision appealed from, except so far 
as the Court below or the Court of Appeal may so order; and 
no intermediate act or proceeding shall be invalidated, except 
so far as the Court below may direct.
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555— When any question of fact is involved in an Appeal, Evidence of tho
. _ . . n  . r r  Court below,—
the evidence taken in the Court below bearing on such ques- how brought before 
tion shall, subject to any special Order, be brought before the theC°jEto£AM,e<l1- 
Court of Appeal, as follows:—  - r
(a.) As to any evidence taken by Affidavit,—by the pro­
duction of such Affidavits, or office copies thereof.
(6.) As to any evidence given orally,— by the production 
of a copy of the Judge’s notes, or such other mate­
rials as the Court may deem expedient.
556— The Appellant shall deliver to the Registrar of the Copies of
r jr  m °  ments for the Court;
•Court of Appeal as many copies of the documents of Appeal as ^  ^  
may be required for the use of the Court.
T i t l e  XLVI.— J u d g m e n t  a n d  E x e c u t i o n .
I .— O f Judgments in General.
557—  A Minute of every Judgment, whether final or inter- Minutes of Judg-
. . inents.
locutory, shall be made by the Registrar at the time when the 
-Judgment is given, and every such Minute, when approved by 
the Court, shall have the full force and effect of a formal Judg­
ment:
Provided that the Court may order a formal Judgment to be 
drawn up on the application of either party.
558— Whenever the Court delivers a written Judgment, the Record of written
. _ Judgments.
original or a copy thereof signed by the Judge shall be copied 
in a Book, to be kept by the Registrar, and to be called the 
Judgment Book, which Book shall be opened to the public for 
inspection at reasonable times.
559— i n  all Judgments for the payment of money, the Court Judgments for
. . i l l  payment of money.
may, for any sufficient reason, order that the amount shall be 
paid by instalments.
560__ Where, in any Action, a Set-off or Counter-claim is For Defendant on
 ^ . , txt . . .  roi i • it x Set-off or Counter-established as a Defence against the Plaintiff s claim, the Court claim, 
may, if the balance is in favor of the Defendant, give Judgment 
for the Defendant for such balance, or may otherwise adjudge 
to the Defendant such relief as he may be entitled to upon the 
merits of the case.
M B m
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561— Any Judgment of nonsuit, unless the Court otherwise 
directs, shall have the same effect as a Judgment upon the 
merits for the Defendant; hut in any case of mistake, surprise 
or accident, any Judgment of nonsuit may he set aside on such 
terms, as to payment of costs and otherwise, as to the Court 
shall seem just.
562— Judgment by confession, or by consent of parties, may 
he entered up at any time.
In every such case a Memorandum of such confession or 
consent, and of the particulars of the Judgment to be entered, 
shall be signed by the parties in the presence of the Registrar, 
and filed in Court.
563— Where application is made to the Registrar to enter 
up Judgment by default, the party applying shall file in Court 
an office copy of the Order for leave to enter up Judgment, or, 
in cases where no such Order is required, an Affidavit setting 
out the facts entitling him to enter up Judgment as aforesaid.
564— Any Judgment by default under any of the Provisions 
of this Act may he set aside by the Court, upon such terms as 
to costs or otherwise as the Court may think fit.
Decree Pools.
565— Every final Judgment or Order of the Court, and every 
Judgment by default, or by confession or by consent of parties,, 
shall he filed in the Suit or other proceeding, and recorded in 
a book to he kept by the Registrar for the purpose, and to be 
called the Decree Book ; and the Registrar shall keep an Al­
phabetical Index thereof.
566— Every final Judgment or Order, and every Judgment 
by default or by confession, or by consent of parties, shall be 
dated in the Decree Book as of the day on which the same was 
pronounced or entered up, as the case may be, and shall take 
effect from that date.
II.— O f Execution in General.
567— The Court, at the time of pronouncing Judgment, or 
afterwards, on the application of the party entitled to enforce 
the same, may order immediate Execution of the Decree, except
[iQa. 40.] Civil P rocedure Code. Tit . xlvi.
as to so much as relates to costs, and that the Decree shall be 
executed as to costs as soon as the amount thereof shall be 
ascertained by taxation.
668— When the Holder of a Decree is desirous of enforcing 
the same, he shall apply to the Registrar for the issue of the 
proper VV rit or Writs of Execution by filing a Praecipe for that 
purpose.
The Praecipe shall contain the title of the Action, the re­
ference to the Record, the date of the Judgment, and of the 
Order (if any) directing the Execution to be issued, the 
names of the parties against whom, or of the firms against 
whose goods, the execution is to be issued; and shall be signed 
by the Solicitor of the party issuing it, or by the party issuing 
it if he do so in person.
669— Every Writ of Execution shall bear date of the day on 
which it is issued, and shall specify the name and place of 
abode or office of business of the Solicitor actually suing out 
the same ; and in case no Solicitor is employed to sue out the 
Writ, then it shall specify that the same has been sued out by 
the Plaintiff or Defendant in person, as the case may be, and 
mention his address.
570— A Writ of Execution, if unexecuted, shall remain in 
force for one year only from its issue, unless renewed in the 
manner hereinafter provided ; but such Writ may at any time 
before its expiration, by leave of the Court, be renewed by the 
party issuing it, for one year from the date of such renewal 
and so on from time to time during the continuance of the 
renewed Writ, by being resealed with the seal of the Court, 
and a Memorandum being indorsed thereon by the Registrar 
of the date of the day, month and year, of such renewal; and 
a Writ of Execution so renewed shall have effect, and be enti­
tled to priority, according to the time of the original delivery 
thereof,
571— The production of a Writ of Execution, purporting to 
be resealed as in the last preceding Section mentioned, and 
showing the same to have been renewed, shall be sufficient 
evidence of its having been so renewed.
T it. xlvi. Civil Procedure Code. [Ch . 40.] J19
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Time limit for 572—As between the original parties to a Judgment, Execu-
Exetgw ‘  °£ tion may issue at any time within six years from the recovery 
O/f-1 '*'22- of the Judgment.
Execution by 573—Where six years have elapsed since the Judgment, or|§ jB B  any change has taken place hy death or otherwise in the par- 
on change of parties. t j e‘g entitled or liable to Execution, the party alleging himself 
C?jf.3L TJ.5 to ke entitled to Execution may apply to the Court for leave 
to issue Execution accordingly.
And the Court may, if satisfied that the party so applying 
is entitled to issue Execution, make an Order to that effect, or 
may order that any issue or question necessary to determine 
the rights of the parties shall he tried in any of the ways in 
which any question in an Action may be tried.
And in either case the Court may impose such terms, as to 
costs or otherwise, as seems just.
Executions by or 574— Incases other than those mentioned in the last pre-
pSttoanTtiou* ceding Section, any person not being a party in an Action who 
& H.2 rjL fi obtains any Order, or in whose favor any Order is made, shall 
he entitled to enforce obedience to such Order hy the same 
process as if  he were a party to the Action; and any person,, 
not being a party in an Action, against whom obedience to 
any Judgment or Order may he enforced, shall he liable to 
the same process for enforcing obedience to such Judgment or 
Order as if he were a party to the Action.
Stay of Execution 575—Any party against whom Judgment has been given
r3L7  may apply to the Court for a stay of Execution, or other relief 
against such Judgment, upon the ground of facts which have 
arisen too late to be pleaded ; and the Court may give such 
relief, and upon such terms, as may be just.
Setting aside or > 576—The Court may at any time, upon reasonable cause
Execution^ 1* °f ' being shown, stay or set aside any Writ of Execution on such 
terms as justice may require.
Execution against 577—Whenever a person has become liable as security for 
the performance of a Decree, or o f any part thereof, the De­
cree may, by leave of the Court, be executed against such per-
120 [Ch . 40.] C ivil Procedure Code. Trr. xlvu
121
Soi, to the extent to which he has rendered himself liable, in 
the same manner as a Decree may he enforced against a De­
fendant.
Trr. xx.vi. Civil P rocedure Code. [C^. 4f) ]
578—Where a Judgment is against partners in the name of 
the Firm, Execution may issue in manner following •O *
(a.) Against any property of the partners as such.
(S.) Against any person who has admitted on the Plead­
ings that he is, or has been adjudged to be, a part­
ner.
(c.) Against any person who has been served as a partner 
with the Writ of Summons, and has failed to 
appear.
If the party who has obtained Judgment claims to he enti­
tled to issue Execution against any other person as being 
member of the Firm, he may apply to the Court for leave so to 
do; and the Court may give such leave if the liability he 
not disputed, or, if  such liability he disputed, may order that 
the liability of such person be tried and determined in any 
manner in which any issue or question in an Action may he 
tried and determined.
Execution against 
a Firm.
-r/ o
579—The party enforcing a Decree shall he entitled to re- Costs of Execution, 
cover the costs of Execution, unless the Court otherwise orders (P//l A. /tS~ 
in cases where costs shall have been needlessly incurred.
580—The Registrar, upon being satisfied that a person issue of Writ of 
applying for Execution is entitled thereto, shall issue the same 
accordingly, hut in case of doubt or difficulty he may take 
the direction of the Court, and in the meanwhile refuse to 
issue any Writ.
581—Where a Decree directs payment of money by instal- Execution for_  i n  . • i-i . money payablements, Execution snail not issue until alter default m pay- instalments.
men! of some instalment; and Execution or successive Execu­
tions may then issue for the whole of the money and costs 
then remaining unpaid.
582—Every person who receives full Satisfaction upon any 
Judgment shall, upon the request of the party against whom 
Judgment was given, notify such Satisfaction to the Registrar,
Entry of 
Satisfaction by 
Plaintiff on 
request
£  y o 3  A P «r
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who shall enter the same upon the Record ofthe Judgment, and 
any such person neglecting so to do shall be deemed guilty of a 
Contempt of Court.
583— -Where any party against whom Judgment- has been 
given satisfies the Court that the Judgment has been fully 
paid, the Court may direct the Registrar to enter Satisfaction 
upon the Record of the Judgment.
III .— E n f o r c e m e n t  o f  D e c r e e s  f o r  P a y m e n t  o f  M o n e y .
Execution by Seizure and Sale o f Personal Property.
584—  When a Decree for the payment of money remains 
wholly or in part unsatisfied, the Registrar shall, on the filing 
of a Praecipe for that purpose, issue a Writ of Seizure and Sale 
of the personal property of the Judgment Debtor.
585— Every Writ of Seizure and Sale shall be indorsed with 
a direction to the Bailiff to levy the money really due and 
payable, and sought to be recovered under the Judgment, stat­
ing the amount, together with interest thereon, if sought to 
be recovered, at the rate of six per cent, per annum from the 
time when the Judgment was entered up, and also the costs of 
Execution.
586— The Writ shall be executed after sunrise and before 
sunset, and the officer executing the Writ shall in the first in­
stance, if practicable, seize, take and levy upon, the goods and 
chattels of the Judgment Debtor (except his wearing apparel 
and bedding, and that of his family, and the tools and imple­
ments of his trade to the value of five pounds), and shall also 
seize and take any money or bank notes, and any cheques, 
bills of exchange, promissory notes, bonds, specialties or 
guarantees for money, belonging to the Judgment Debtor, and 
shall hold the same as a security for the amount directed to 
be levied by such Execution, or so much thereof as shall not 
have been otherwise levied or raised, for the benefit of the 
Judgment Creditor; and the Decree Holder may sue in the name 
of the Judgment Debtor, or in the name of any person in 
whose name the Judgment Debtor might have sued, for the re­
covery of the sum or sums secured or made payable thereby, 
when the time of payment thereof shall have arrived.
[Ch . 40.]
587— No goods and chattels which are taken in execution Sale and mterme-diate custody of
as aforesaid shall he sold without having heen previously ap- goods seized.
' praised, nor until such Sale has been duly advertized, nor 
until the expiration of five days at least next following the day 
on which such goods shall have been so taken, unless such 
goods he of a perishable nature, or upon the request in writing 
of the party whose goods shall have heen taken; and until 
such Sale the goods shall he deposited by the Bailiff in some 
fit place, or they may remain in the custody of any fit person 
whom he shall put in possession ihereof.
588—  Where any property of any kind is seized in execution, Interpleader pro-
 ^ x x * . . . ceedings when
under any Decree or Order in any Suit or Proceeding, which is goods seized are 
claimed by any person other than the Judgment Debtor, such p t^y?d by a 
Claim may he determined by the Court in a summary way 
upon an Interpleader Summons to he taken out by such Claim­
ant against the party prosecuting the Decree or Order, or by 
the Bailiff against such Claimant and such prosecuting party : • •
Provided that the Court may, on the hearing of such Summons, 
make such Order for the Trial and Determination of the rights 
of the parties as it thinks expedient, and for the custody in 
the meanwhile of the property in dispute, and the costs there- 
of; and where some third person claims to be entitled, under —
a hill of sale or otherwise, to any property so seized as afore­
said, by way of security for a debt, the Court may order a Sale 
of the whole or part thereof, upon such terms as to payment 
of the whole or part of the secured debt, or otherwise, as it 
thinks fit, and may direct the application of the proceeds of 
such Sale in such manner, and upon such terms, as to such 
Court may seem just.
589— All moneys payable under a Judgment levied by Exe- Payment of pro-’7 r *7 ■■ ceeds into Court
cution, or otherwise under the process of the Court, shall be 
paid into the Parochial Treasury to the credit of the Suit, 
unless the Court otherwise directs.
IV.— P r o c e e d i n g s  i n  a i d  o p  E n f o r c e m e n t  o f  D e c r e e  f o r  
P a y m e n t  o f  M o n e t .
Examination o f Judgment Debtor.
590— Where a Decree for the payment of money remains Smnmonzfor  ^
wholly or in part unsatisfied (whether a Writ of Execution has
Trr. XLvi. Civil P rocedure Code. [Ch . ’40 ] 123
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issued or not), the Decree Holder may apply to the Court for a 
Summons requiring the Judgment Debtor to appear and be 
examined respecting his ability to mate the payment directed, 
and the Court shall, unless it sees good reason to the contrary, 
issue such a Summons.
591— In case it is made to appear to the Court that there is 
probable cause to believe that the Judgment Debtor is about to 
leave the Island, ,or in case he shall not appear in obedience to 
such Summons, the Court may in its discretion issue a Warrant 
for the personal arrest of the Judgment Debtor, and for his cus­
tody in the Debtor’s Prison until the day appointed for such 
Examination, when he shall he brought before the Court under 
the said Warrant, unless sooner discharged by Order of the 
Court.
592— On the appearance of the Judgment Debtor before the 
Court in obedience to such Summons, or under such Warrant 
as aforesaid, he may be examined on oath by or on behalf of 
the Decree Holder, and by the Court, respecting his ability to 
pay the money directed to be paid, and for the discovery of 
property applicable to such payment, and as to the disposal 
which he may have made of any property.
593— The Judgment Debtor shall be bound to produce, on 
oath or otherwise, all books, papers and documents, in his pos­
session or power relating to property applicable to such pay­
ment.
594— Whether the Judgment* Debtor appears or not, the 
Decree Holder, and all other witnesses whom the Court thinks 
requisite, may be examined on oath, or otherwise, respecting 
the matters aforesaid.
695 —The Court may, if it thinks fit, adjourn the Examination 
from time to time, and require from the Judgment Debtor such 
security for his appearance at the adjourned hearing as seems 
fit, and in default of his finding security may order that he be 
detained in custody as aforesaid under the same Warrant until 
the adjourned hearing, or may discharge him from custody.
[C h. 40.] Civil P rocedure Code. Tit . x l v i .
596— The Court may, upon such investigation as aforesaid, 
mate any interim Order for the protection of any property 
applicable or available in discharge of the Decree, as it shall 
think expedient.
Imprisonment o f Certain Classes o f Judgment Debtors.
597— Where by the Decree a Trustee, or person acting in a 
fiduciary capacity, is ordered to pay in a limited time money 
in his possession or under his control, or a Solicitor is ordered 
to pay in a limited time costs for misconduct as a Solicitor, or 
to pay in a limited time money in his character of an officer 
of the Court, and such Trustee, person or Solicitor, after service 
of the Decree, neglects or refuses to pay such money or costs 
according to the exigency of the Decree, or a Solicitor is ordered 
to pay costs for misconduct, as such, without a time being 
limited for the payment, and does not pay it within eight days 
after service of the Decree, the Decree Holder may apply to the 
Court to have the defaulter committed to prison, and the Court 
may, in its discretion, commit the defaulter to such convenient 
prison as it thinks fit until the Decree is satisfied, provided that 
such imprisonment shall not be for longer than one year.
Imprisonment o f Judgment Debtors Defusing to Obey Decree.
598— Where a Decree for the payment of money remains 
wholly or in part unsatisfied, and it is proved to the satisfac­
tion of the Court that the person making default either has, or 
had since the date of the Decree, the means to pay the sum in 
respect of which he makes default, and did or does refuse or 
neglect to pay the same, the Court may, on the application of 
the Decree Holder, commit the defaulter to prison, in such con­
venient prison as it thinks fit, for a term not exceeding six 
weeks, or until the Decree is sooner satisfied.
599— No imprisonment under either Section 597 or Section 
598 shall operate as a satisfaction of the Decree, or deprive the 
Decree Holder of any right to enforce the Decree by Writ of 
Execution against the personal or real property of the de­
faulter.
600— A person imprisoned under Section 597 or Section 598 
shall he discharged out of custody upon a Certificate that the 
Decree is satisfied, with the prescribed costs, if  any.
T i t . x l v i . Civil Procedure Code. [Gh . 40.]
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V .— F u r t h e r  P r o c e e d in g s  t o  e n f o r c e  a  D e c r e e  f o r  th e  
P a y m e n t  o f  M o n e y .
(a.) Execution by Seizure and Sale of Peal Property.
601—In the following cases, that is to say,—
where the Court is satisfied that the Judgment Debtor 
has no personalty on which the Decree Holder can levy the 
amount of the Decree, or
(except when the Decree is against an Executor or Ad­
ministrator as such), where the Court is satisfied that the 
Judgment Debtor has sufficient goods, hut that the Judg­
ment Creditor cannot levy upon them without delay or 
expense, or risk or unusual inconvenience, or
where, after a Writ of Seizure and Sale of the person­
alty of the Judgment Debtor has been executed, the Decree 
for the payment of money remains unsatisfied, 
the Court may, on the application of the Decree Holder, issue 
a Writ for the Sale of the Land of the Judgment Debtor.
In such case the Land shall not be bound until it has been 
actually delivered in execution, or until proceedings for a Sale 
of the Land have been actually commenced under the Writ.
Land for the purposes of this Section includes all corporeal 
or incorporeal hereditaments, or any legal or equitable estate 
therein.
The Court may direct all such Inquiries to be made as may 
be necessary for the proper execution of the above writ.
I f  it appears on such inquiries that any other debt due on 
any Judgment or Recognizance is a charge on the Land, the 
Creditor entitled to the benefit of such charge shall be served 
with notice of the Writ, and shall be hound thereby, and may 
attend the proceedings under the Writ, and have the benefit 
thereof, and the proceeds of the Sale shall he distributed among 
the persons found entitled thereto, according to their respec­
tive priorities.
The Writ of Sale, and all proceedings consequent thereon 
shall hind persons claiming any interest in such Land through 
or under the Debtor, by any means, subsequent to the delivery 
of the Land in execution, or to the commencement of such pro­
ceedings as above mentioned.
[Oh . 40.1 Civil Procedure Code.
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(S.) Of Sales o f Property under Writs o f Sale.
602— All Sales in execution of Decrees shall be conducted 
according to such Orders as the Court may make, and all such 
Sales shall be made by public auction:—Provided that it shall 
he competent to the Court to authorise the Sale to he made in 
such other manner as it may deem advisable.
603— After the Sale of the interest of any Judgment Debtor 
in any lands, tenements or hereditaments, the Court shall grant 
a Certificate to the person who may have been declared the 
purchaser at such Sale, to the effect that he has purchased the 
right, title and interest, of the Defendant in the property sold ; 
and such Certificate shall be liable to the same stamp duty as 
a conveyance or assignment of the same property, and when 
duly stamped as aforesaid shall be taken and deemed to he a 
valid transfer of such right, title and interest, and may be re­
gistered in the same manner as any deed of conveyance or as­
signment.
(c.) Execution by Attachment of Debts and other Property.
604— Where the Judgment Debtor is beneficially interested 
in any money, securities for money, goods, chattels, or other 
property whatsoever other than Lands and tenements, or any 
interest therein, in the custody or under the control of any 
other person within this Island, or where such other person 
(hereafter called the Garnishee) is indebted to the Defendant, 
the Registrar shall, on the filing of an Affidavit to that effect 
and the filing of a Praecipe for that purpose, issue a Writ of 
Attachment, which shall bind the property of the Judgment 
Debtor in the hands of such Garnishee as hereinafter mentioned 
in satisfaction of the Decree.
605— The Writ shall be prepared by the party applying for 
the same, and shall be entitled in the Action, and a copy signed 
by him or his Solicitor shall be delivered to the Registrar, to be 
filed in Court.
606— Subject to any Order of the Court as to- the mode of 
service, the Writ shall be served by the Bailiff on the Gar­
nishee :—Provided always that the Garnishee may accept ser-
Tit. xlvi. Civil Procedure Code. [Ch. 40.]
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vice personally, or through his Solicitor, by indorsing on the 
Writ a Memorandum of such acceptance of service and of the 
date thereof, and in such case service by the Bailiff shall be 
unnecessary.
607—  The person serving the Writ shall, within three days 
at most after service by him of the Writ, indorse thereon the 
day of the month and week of the service thereof, and shall 
verify such indorsation by Affidavit.
608— Prom the time of the service upon the Garnishee of a 
Writ of Attachment, all property whatsoever within this Island, 
other than Lands and tenements, or any interest therein, to 
which the Judgment Debtor is beneficially entitled, whether 
solely or jointly with others, and which at the time of the 
service o f the Writ, or at any time before the same is dissolved, 
is or shall be in the custody or under the control of the Gar­
nishee, and all debts due or accruing due by the Garnishee to 
the Judgment Debtor at or during such time as aforesaid, shall, 
to the extent of the Judgment Debtor’s interest therein, and 
subject to Crown debts, and to any bona fide prior title thereto, 
or lien or charge thereon, be respectively attached in the 
hands o f such Garnishee, to satisfy the claim o f the Decree 
Holder.
609— Any Garnishee who, without leave or Order of the 
Court, at any time after the service o f the Writ, and before the 
Attachment is dissolved, knowingly and wilfully parts with 
the custody or control of any property attached in his hands, 
or removes the same out of this Island, or sells or disposes of 
the same, or pays over any debt due by him to the Judgment 
Debtor except only to or to the use of the decree Holder, shall 
be liable to Attachment, and shall pay such damages to the 
Decree Holder as the Court shall award :—
Provided that the Court shall not award a larger amount of 
damages than it is competent to decree in a Suit for damages', 
and such Award shall bar any Suit for such damages.
610— In all cases where it is made to appear to the satis­
faction of the Court, by Affidavit or otherwise, that there is 
reasonable cause to believe that any movable property at-
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tached is in danger of being removed out of this Island, or of 
being sold or otherwise disposed of without the leave of the 
Court, the Court may, by an Order in writing, direct the 
Bailiff to seize such property, and detain the same subject to 
the Order of the Court, or may make any Order for the de­
livery and custody of such property :—
Provided always that the Court may order such property to 
be released upon such terms, as to security and other matters, 
as may seem just.
I l l  Property in the hands or under the control of any Attachment of pro-. 
Public Officer, in his official capacity, shall be liable to Attach- SofTpubhT 
ment in execution of a Decree, with the consent of the Attor- °®ce,r °.r “1 _ custodid l e g i s .
ney General, and property m custodid legis shall be liable to 
Attachment by Order of the Court.
The Attachment shall take effect from the service of the 
Writ on such Officer, or, in the case of property in custodid 
legis, from the date of the Order of the Court.
612— Every Garnishee shall appear before the Court on the Appearance of 
day specified in the Writ, or on such subsequent day as the Garmshe8‘
Court shall appoint, and of which he shall have received no­
tice, to be examined touching the property which may have 
been attached in his hands.
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613— Upon the day so appointed for such investigation, and Summoning of^ Witnesses an d
at any adjournment thereof, the Court may, of its own motion production of 
or at the instance of any person interested in the Inquiry, docamenta- 
summon any person whom it may think necessary, and exa­
mine him in relation to such property, and may require the 
a Garnishee, as well as the person summoned as aforesaid, to 
produce all deeds and documents in his possession or power 
relating to such property.
614— The Court may, upon such Investigation, order that Orders as to money 
any such part of the property attached as consists of money ™ propor y 
and bank notes, or a sufficient part thereof, shall be paid over
to the Decree Holder, or that any part of the property so at­
tached as may not consist of money or bank notes, so far as 
may be necessary for the satisfaction of the Decree, shall be 
sold, and that the money which may be realized by such Sale,
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or a sufficient part thereof, shall be applied in satisfaction of 
the Decree, and that the Writ be dissolved.
615—If the Garnishee does not dispute his liability, and fails, 
to comply with the Order of the Court, the Court may order 
Execution to issue against him for the amount of the property 
attached in his hands, or for such part thereof as shall be suf­
ficient to satisfy the Decree and all costs of the proceedings* 
and Execution may issue accordingly.
616—If  the Garnishee disputes his liability, the Court may 
order that any Issue or question necessary for determining his 
liability he tried or determined in any manner in which any 
Issue or question in an Action may be tried or determined, or 
with the consent of the parties may dispose of the question, 
between them in a summary manner.
617— Whenever there are several Claimants to any property 
attached, or to any interest therein, the Court may, in its dis­
cretion, summon before it all the Claimants, and may make 
such Orders as in the last preceding Section mentioned, for the 
ascertaining of their respective rights, and for the custody of 
the property in the meanwhile, or with the consent of parties 
may dispose of the adverse Claims in a summary manner.
618— There shall he kept by the Registrar an Attachment 
Book, and in such book entries shall be made of the Attach­
ment and proceedings thereon, with names, dates, and state­
ments of the amount recovered, and otherwise; and copies of 
any entries made therein may he taken by any person upon 
application to the proper officer.
619— The payment of debts or the delivery of property by 
the Garnishee under the Order of the Court, or Execution 
levied upon him in respect thereof, shall be a valid discharge, 
as against all Claimants, of such debts or property, although 
the Attachment may he set aside or the Decree reversed.
620— The Attachment may be dissolved at any time by Or­
der of the Court, or, in case the Decree Holder shall consent, it 
shall be dissolved ipso facto on the filing in Court of a Memo-
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randum of such consent, signed by him in the presence of the 
Kegistrar.
621— The Court may stay proceedings in any Suit com­
menced against a Garnishee in respect of property attached in 
his hands, upon such terms as it shall think fit.
622— The Court may allow such reasonable sum to a Gar­
nishee for his attendance and loss of time, not exceeding the 
scale of allowances to witnesses, and the amount so allowed 
shall be paid by the person enforcing the Attachment, and 
may be recovered by him as costs of Execution, unless the 
■Court shall otherwise order.
(d) Execution by Sequestration.
623— Where a person is by a Decree directed to pay money 
or costs in a limited time, and after due service of such Decree 
refuses or neglects to pay according to the exigency thereof 
or where a person is by a Decree directed to pay costs without 
a time being limited for such payment and does not pay within 
eio-ht days after service of the Decree, the Court may make an 
Order that a Writ of Sequestration do issue against his pro­
perty.
(e) O f Sequestrations.
624— A Writ of Sequestration shall bind Lands and heredi­
taments from the date of its issue.
625— The Writ shall be directed to a Commissioner or Com­
missioners to be appointed by the Court, who shall be com­
manded and empowered to enter upon all messuages, Lands, 
tenements and real estate, of the Judgment Debtor, and to col­
lect, take and get into their hands, the rents and profits of his 
real estate, and all his personal estate, and keep it under Se­
questration in their hands until the Decree is satisfied, or the 
Court makes other Order.
626— The Court may order the payment, out of the proceeds 
of the Sequestration, of all charges attending the execution 
thereof, including such reasonable remuneration of Commis­
sioners as the Court thinks fit.
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627— Where the Decree is a Decree against a Trustee, Per­
son or Solicitor, as in Section 597 mentioned, and the Trus­
tee, Person or Solicitor, against whom it is made neglects or 
refuses to pay according to the exigency thereof, or within 
the time appointed, the Decree may he enforced by Attach­
ment of such person, and Sequestration of his real and per­
sonal property, in the same way as is provided for the en­
forcement of Decrees other than for the payment of money 
hy Sections 631 and 632 :—Provided that no imprisonment 
under this Section shall exceed one year.
VI.—E n f o r c e m e n t  o f  D e c b e e s  o t h e r  t h a n  f o r  P a y m e n t  o f
M o n e y ;
(a) Decree fo r  Possession o f Lands.
628— Where a Decree is for the possession of Lands and 
tenements the Registrar may, on the filing of a Praecipe for 
that purpose, issue a Writ of Possession, and the Decree Holder 
shall he put in possession (if necessary) hy the Bailiff.
I f  the Decree he for the delivery of any specific movable 
chattel, the Registrar may issue a Writ of Delivery, and (if 
necessary) the chattel shall be seized hy the Bailiff and deli- 
vered to the party to whom it has been adjudged, or alternative 
damages (if decreed) may be levied. 5
(5) Decree fo r  Specific Performance o f Contract.
629— Where a Decree is for the specific performance of any 
contract, and the party ordered to carry out the contract 
neglects or refuses to do so, he may he dealt with in manner 
hereinafter provided in the case of a person disobeying a De­
cree, or if alternative damages he awarded Execution may 
issue for the amount thereof as in the case of a decree for 
money.
(c) Decree fo r  Execution of Deed or Instrument.
630— Where a Decree is for the execution of a deed, or for 
the indorsement of a negotiable instrument, and the party 
ordered to execute or indorse such instrument neglects or 
refuses to do so, any party interested in having the same
[Ch. 40.] Civil Procedure Code.
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executed or indorsed may prepare a deed or indorsement of 
the instrument in accordance with the terms of the Decree, 
and tender the same to the Court for execution, upon the 
proper stamp (if any is required), and the signature thereof 
by a Judge shall have the same effect as the execution or in­
dorsement by the party ordered to execute.
VII.— F u r t h e r  P r o c e e d in g s  t o  E n f o r c e  D e c r e e s  o t h e r  
t h a n  f o r  P a y m e n t  o f  M o n e y .
(a) Attachment and Sequestration.
631—Where the Decree is one directing the act to be done 
in a limited time, and the person directed to do the act re­
fuses or neglects to do it according to the exigency of the 
Decree, the Decree Holder may apply to the Court for a Writ 
of Attachment, or for an Order on the person disobeying such 
Decree to show cause why he should not be attached.
The Court may in its discretion issue the Writ at once, or 
in the first instance make such Order as aforesaid.
A certified copy of the Order shall be served on the party 
to whom it is directed.
The service shall be personal.
On the return day of the Order if the person does not at­
tend, and the Court is satisfied that the Order has been duly 
served, the Court may order a Writ of Attachment to issue 
against him.
The Court may enlarge the time for the return to the Order, 
or may on the return of it direct that the Writ of Attachment 
shall issue only after a certain time, and in the event of his 
continued non-compliance with the Decree.
If the person against whom the Order is made does not es­
tablish a sufficient excuse for not attending, or if  he attends 
and does not show cause to the satisfaction of the Court why 
he should not be attached, the Court may order him to be 
imprisoned in such convenient prison as it thinks fit until he 
has obeyed the Decree in all ,things that are to be immediately 
performed, and given such security as the Court thinks fit to 
obey the other parts of the Decree (if any) at the future times 
appointed.
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632— When the person against whom the Writ of Attach­
ment was issued is not and cannot he found, or when such 
person is taken or detained in custody under any such Writ 
or Order as above without obeying the Decree, the Court may 
make an Order that a Writ of Sequestration do issue against 
his property.
(b) Sequestration without Attachment.
633— In all cases where a Decree may be enforced by 
Attachment and Sequestration, it may be enforced by Seques­
tration only without Attachment, if  the Court so thinks fit.
(c) Enforcement o f Orders o f the Court.
634— Any Order of the Court made in any Action or Pro­
ceeding may be enforced, and any disobedience thereto may 
be dealt with and punished, in the manner herein provided 
for the enforcement of Decrees, and for the punishment of dis­
obedience thereto.
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Existing Powers o f Court.
635— Nothing hereinbefore contained shall take away or 
curtail any right existing before the passing of this Code to 
enforce or give effect to any Judgment or Order in any man­
ner, or against any person or property whatsoever.
T i t l e  XLYII.—A r b i t r a t i o n .
636— If the parties to a Suit are desirous that the matters 
in difference between them in the Suit, or any of such mat­
ters, shall be referred to the final decision of one or more 
Arbitrator or Arbitrators, they may apply to the Court at any 
time before final Judgment for an Order of Reference, and 
such Order shall be filed with the proceedings of the Suit.
Any such Order shall be in Porm 29 in Schedule VI., with 
such variations as circumstances may require.
637— The Arbitrators shall be nominated by the parties in 
such manner as may be agreed upon between them.
If  the parties cannot agree with respect to the nomination 
of the Arbitrators, or if the persons nominated by them shall 
refuse to accept the Arbitration, and the parties are desirous
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that the nomination shall be made by the Court, the Court 
shall appoint the Arbitrators.
63S—The Court shall, by an Order under its seal, refer to 
the Arbitrators the matters in difference in the Suit which 
they may be required to determine, and shall fix such time 
as it may think reasonable for the delivery of the Award, and 
the time so fixed shall be specified in the Order.
639— I f  the Reference be to two or more Arbitrators, pro­
vision shall be made in the Order for a difference of opinion 
among the Arbitrators, by the appointment of an Umpire, or 
by declaring that the decision shall be with the majority, or 
by empowering the Arbitrators to appoint an Umpire, or 
otherwise as may be agreed upon between the parties, or if 
they cannot agree as the Court may determine.
640— When a Reference is made to Arbitration by an Order 
of Court, the same process to the parties and witnesses whom 
the Arbitrators or Umpire may desire to have examined shall 
issue as in ordinary Suits: and persons not attending in com­
pliance with such process, or making any other default, or 
refusing to give their testimony, or being guilty of any con­
tempt to the Arbitrators or Umpire during the investigation 
of the Suit, shall be subject to the like disadvantages, penal­
ties and punishments, by Order of the Court on the represen­
tation of the Arbitrators or Umpire, as they would incur for 
the same offences in Suits tried before the Court.
641— When the Arbitrators shall not have been able to 
complete the Award within the period specified in the Order, 
from want of the necessary evidence or information, or other 
good and sufficient cause, the Court may from time to time 
enlarge the period for delivery of the Award, if it shall think 
proper.
In any case in which an Umpire has been appointed, it 
shall be lawful for him to enter on the Reference in lieu of 
the Arbitrators, if they have allowed their time, or their ex­
tended time, to expire without making an Award, or have 
delivered to the Court or to the Umpire a notice in writing
Civil Procedure Code. [Oh . 40. ]
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stating that they cannot agree :—Provided that an Award shall 
not be liable to be set aside only by reason of its not having 
been completed within the period allowed by the Court, 
unless on proof that the delay in completing the Award arose 
from misconduct of the Arbitrators or Umpire, or unless the 
Award has been made after the issue of an Order by the Court 
superseding the Arbitration and recalling the Suit.
642— If, in any case of Eeference to Arbitration by an Order 
of Court, the Arbitrators or Umpire shall die, or refuse or 
become incapable to act, it shall be lawful for the Court to 
appoint a new Arbitrator or Arbitrators, or Umpire, in the 
place of the person or persons so dying, or refusing or becom­
ing incapable to act.
Where the Arbitrators are empowered by the terms of the 
Order of Eeference to appoint an Umpire, and do not appoint 
an Umpire, any of the parties may serve the Arbitrators with 
a written notice to appoint an Umpire; and if within seven 
days after such notice has been served no Umpire be appointed 
it shall he lawful for the Court, upon the application of 
the party having served such notice as aforesaid, and upon 
proof to its satisfaction of such notice having been served, to 
appoint an Umpire.
In any case of appointment under this Section, the Arbitra­
tors or Umpire so appointed shall have the like power to act 
in the Eeference as if their names had been inserted in the 
Original Order of Eeference.
643— It shall be lawful for the Arbitrators or Umpire, upon 
any Eeference by an Order of Court, if they think fit and if 
it is not provided to the contrary, to state their Award, as to 
the whole or any part thereof, in the form of a Special Case 
for the opinion of the Court.
644— The Court may, on the application of either party, 
modify or correct an Award, where it appears that a part of 
the Award is upon matters not referred to the Arbitrators, 
provided such part can be separated from the other part, and 
does not affect the Decision on the matter referred, or where the 
Award is imperfect in Form, or contains any obvious error 
which can be amended without affecting such Decision.
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The Court may also, on. such application, make such Order 
as it thinks just respecting the costs of the Arbitration, if any 
question arise respecting such costs, and the Award contain 
no sufficient provision concerning them.
64o In any of the following cases the Court shall have Power to remit 
power to remit the Award, or any of the matters referred to 
Arbitration, for reconsideration by the Arbitrators or Umpire, 
upon such terms as it may think proper, that is to say,—
(a.) I f  the award has left undetermined some of the 
matters referred to Arbitration, or if it has deter­
mined matters not referred to Arbitration;
(5.) I f  the Award is so indefinite as to be incapable of 
Execution;
(c.) I f  an objection to the legality of the Award is ap­
parent upon the face of the Award.
646— No Award shall be liable to be set aside except on Setting aside 
the ground of misconduct of the Arbitrator or Umpire.
Any application to set aside an Award shall be made within 
fourteen days after the publication thereof.
647— I f  no application has been made to set aside the F»Jin^ Aw»ri, 
Award, or to remit the same, or any of the matters referred
for reconsideration, or if the Court has refused any such ap­
plication, either party may file the Award in Court, and the 
Award shall thereupon have the same force and effect for all 
purposes as a Judgment.
648—  When any persons, by an instrument in writing,
agree that any differences between them, or any of them, Proceedings
□ v m tliGrcon
-shall be referred to the Arbitration of any persons named in 
the agreement, application may be made by the parties 
thereto, or anv of them, that the agreement be filed in Court.
On such application being made, the Court shall direct 
such notice to be given to any of the parties to the agree­
ment other than the Applicants as it may think necessary, 
requiring such parties to show cause within a time to he 
specified why the agreement should not be filed.
The application shall be numbered and registered as a Suit 
between the parties interested as Plaintiffs and Defendants.
Civil Procedure Code. [Ch . 40.]
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I f  no sufficient cause be shown against the filing of the 
agreement, the agreement shall be filed, and an Order of Re­
ference to Arbitration shall be made thereon.
The foregoing Provisions relating to Arbitration, so far as 
they are not inconsistent with tbe terms of any agreement so 
filed, shall be applicable to all proceedings under the Order of 
Reference, and to the Award of Arbitration, and to the en­
forcement of such Award.
649— When any matter has been referred to Arbitration 
without the intervention of the Court, and an Award has been 
made, any person interested in the Award may, within six 
months from the date of the Award, make application to the 
Court that the Award be filed in Court.
The Court shall direct notice to be given to the parties to 
the Arbitration's?.! gl than the applicant, requiring such par­
ties to show cause,jjsvithin a time to be specified, why the 
Award should not be filed.
The application shall be numbered and registered as a Suit 
between the applicant as Plaintiff and the other parties as De­
fendants.
If no sufficient cause be shown against the Award the 
Award shall be filed, and shall thereupon have the same force 
and effect for all purposes as a Judgment.
T i t l e  XLVIII.— S u it s  b y  o e  a g a i n s t  t h e  G o v e e n m e n t .
650— Claims by the Government of this Island against any 
private person shall be brought in the name of the Attorney- 
General, and (subject as hereinafter provided) shall be carried 
on in the same manner in every respect as Suits between pri­
vate parties.
651— All claims against the Government of this Island, 
being claims of which the subject matter would have been 
cognizable by the Supreme Court of Judicature if the claim 
"had been against a private individual, may, with the consent 
of the Governor, be preferred in the Supreme Court, in a Suit 
instituted by the Claimant as Plaintiff against the Attorney- 
General as Defendant.
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652 It shall not be necessary for the Claimant to issue a 
Writ of Summons, but the Suit shall he commenced by the 
filing of a Statement of Complaint in the Supreme Court, and 
the delivering of a copy thereof at the Office of the Attorney- 
General.
653— The Registrar shall forthwith transmit the Statement 
of Claim to the Colonial Secretary, and the same shall be laid 
before the Governor.
In case the Governor shall grant his consent as aforesaid, 
the Statement of Claim shall be returned to the Supreme Court 
with the Fiat of the Governor indorsed thereon, and the Court 
may, on the application of the Claimant, fix a time, being not 
less than fourteen days, within which the Attorney General 
shall file and deliver a Statement of Defence on behalf of the 
Government, or demur to the Action.
654— All documents which in a Suit o. he same nature be­
tween private parties would he required to be served upon the 
Defendant shall be delivered at the Office of the Attorney- 
General.
055__"Whenever in any such Suit a Decree is made against
the Government, no Execution shall issue thereon, but a copy 
of such Decree, under the seal of the Court, shall he transmitted 
by the Court to the Governor, who, if the Decree shall be for 
the payment of money, Bhall have power, by Warrant under 
his hand, to direct the amount awarded by such Decree to be 
paid by the Government, and, in the case of any other Decree, 
to take such measures as may be necessary to cause the same 
to he carried into effect.
050_No personal liability shall attach to the Attorney
General in respect of costs awarded in any Suit against the 
Government.
A
T i t l e  XLIX.— S u it s  i n  F o r m a  P a u p e r i s .
057—Any poor person before commencing or defending 
any Action in the Court in his own right, or becoming poor 
during the progress thereof, may apply to the Court by Peti­
tion for leave to sue or defend as a pauper, which Petition
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shall be supported by an Affidavit of the Petitioner, and by 
such further evidence as the Court may think necessary, that 
he is not possessed of property to the amount of ten pounds 
in value, excepting wearing apparel, and the matter or thing- 
claimed by him if he be the Plaintiff in the Action, and there- > 
upon it may he referred to a Solicitor to consider the case 
and upon the Petitioner producing a Certificate, signed hy 
such Solicitor, that he has considered the case and believes! 
him to have a good cause of Action or Defence (as the case' 
may be), it shall he lawful for the Court to admit the Peti­
tioner to sue or defend (as the case may be) in forma, pauperis-, 
and also to appoint a Barrister or Advocate, or Solicitor, or 
both, to appear for him.
658—No person shall be admitted to sue or defend in forma 
pauperis unless he has filed in Court an Affidavit containing a 
full statement of all the material facts of the case to the best 
of his belief.
659— I f  in any case the Court thinks fit to assign a Barris­
ter or Advocate, ora Solicitor, or both, to assist a person admit­
ted to sue in forma pauperis, or to consider the case and give 
such Certificate as aforesaid, the Barrister or Advocate, or Soli­
citor, may not refuse his assistance unless he satisfies the 
Court that he has some good reason for refusing.
660— No fee shall be taken by any Barrister or Advocate or 
Solicitor so assigned, nor shall any fees of Court be demanded 
by any Officer of the Court, from any person applying or admit­
ted to sue or defend as a pauper; but if he succeed and costs 
should be awarded to be paid by his opponent, then the Bar­
rister or Advocate, and the Solicitor, so assigned shall be enti­
tled to and shall receive all such fees as the Eegistrar of the 
Court shall allow to them on taxation, and such Court fees as 
would in other cases be chargeable shall be charged and re­
covered.
661—Any person having been admitted to sue or defend as 
a pauper, and becoming of ability during the progress of the 
Cause, or misbehaving himself therein by any vexatious 
or improper conduct or proceeding, or wilfully delaying the
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Cause, shall, on the same being shown to the Court, he de­
prived of all the privileges of such admission.
Title L.— Security foe Costs.
662 The Court may, if  in any case it deems fit, require a 
Plaintiff who may he out of the Island, either at the com­
mencement of any Suit or at any time during the progress 
thereof, to give Security for costs to the satisfaction of the 
Court, by deposit or otherwise ; and may stay proceedings 
until such Security be given.
T itle LI.—Defendants Quitting the Island, A bsconding ok 
Removing Peopeety.
663— Where the Plaintiff proves at any time before final 
Judgment, by evidence on oath to the satisfaction of a Judge 
of the Court, that the Plaintiff has good Cause of action against 
the Defendant to the amount of twenty pounds and upwards, 
and that there is probable cause for believing that the De­
fendant is about to quit the Island unless he be apprehended, 
and that the absence of the Defendant from this Island will 
prejudice the Plaintiff in the recovery of what is claimed, such 
Judge may order such Defendant to be arrested, and imprisoned 
for a period not exceeding six months, unless and until he 
has sooner given Security, not exceeding the amount claimed 
in the Action, that he will not go out of this Island without 
the leave of the Court.
Where the Action is for a penalty, or sum in the nature of 
a penalty other than a penalty in respect of any contract, it 
shall not be necessary to prove that the absence of the Defen­
dant from the Island will prejudice the Plaintiff as aforesaid, 
and the Security given (instead of being that the Defendant 
will not go out of the Island) shall be to the effect that any 
sum recovered against the Defendant in the Action shall be 
paid.
664— I f  it is shown to the satisfaction of the Court that the 
Defendant in any Action for the recovery of a sum exceeding 
five pounds is about to abscond, it shall be lawful for the 
Court, in its discretion, to issue a Warrant to Arrest the De­
fendant, and deliver him to the Keeper of some convenient
Cilvi Procedure Code. [Ch . 40.]
When Plaintiff is. 
out of the Island..
Arrest on Mesne.- 
Process.
(P r y  r l
Arrest of abscond­
ing Debtor.
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Seizure of goods of 
Defendant pendente 
lite in certain cases.
Compensation in 
cases of groundless 
Arrest of Person 
or Seizure of 
Goods.
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Prison, there to he kept until he has given hail or Security in 
such sum, to be expressed in the Warrant, as the Court thinks 
fit, not exceeding the probable amount of debt or damages and 
costs, for his appearance at any time when called upon while 
the Suit is pending, and until Execution or Satisfaction of any 
Decree that may be made against him in the Suit ; and the 
surety or sureties shall undertake in default in such appear­
ance to pay any sum of money that may be adjudged against 
him in the Suit with costs :—Provided always that the Court 
may at any time, upon reasonable cause being shown, release 
the Defendant from such arrest.
665— If it is shown to the satisfaction of the Court that 
the Defendant, with intent to obstruct or delay the Execution 
of any Judgment which may he passed against him, is about 
to remove any of his goods, chattels or effects, out of this 
Island, or to make away with or conceal his goods, chattels or 
effects, within this Island, it shall be lawful for the Court, in 
its discretion, on the application of the Plaintiff, to order that 
the goods, chattels and effects, of the Defendant, or any part 
thereof, be forthwith secured and taken into the custody of 
the Bailiff, as a pledge or surety to answer the just demands of 
the Plaintiff until the Trial of such Suit and Judgment thereon: 
Provided always that the Court may at any time, upon rea­
sonable cause being shown, and upon such terms (if any) as to 
Security or otherwise as may seem just, release the property 
seized, and order the same to be returned.
666— If  it appears to the Court that the Seizure of the goods 
under the preceding Section, or the Arrest of any Defendant 
under Section 664, was applied for on insufficient grounds, or 
if the Suit of the Plaintiff is dismissed, or Judgment is given 
against him by default or otherwise, and it appears to the 
Court that there was no probable ground for instituting the 
Suit, the Court may, on application of the Defendant, award 
against the Plaintiff such amount as it may deem a reason­
able compensation to the Defendant for the expense or injury 
occasioned to him by the Seizure or Arrest:—Provided that the 
Court shall not award a larger amount of compensation
14.3
nndef this Section than it is competent to the Court to decree 
in an Action for damages.
An Award of Compensation under this Section shall bar 
any Suit for damages in respect of such Attachment or Arrest:
667—The expenses incurred for the subsistence in prison of 
the person so arrested shall be paid by the Plaintiff in the Ac­
tion, in advance, in such manner and at such rate as may he 
prescribed by Rules of Court, and the amount so disbursed 
may he recovered by the Plaintiff in the Action unless the 
Court shall otherwise order.
The Court may release the person so imprisoned on failure 
by the Plaintiff to pay the subsistence money, or in case of 
serious illness order his removal to hospital as in the case of 
a prisoner for debt.
665—Whenever an Order of Commitment has been made, the 
Registrar shall issue, under the seal of the Court, a Warrant of 
Commitment directed to the Bailiff, who by such Warrant shall 
be empowered to take the body of the person against whom 
such Order is made, and all Constables and other Peace Officers 
within their several Jurisdictions shall aid in the execution of 
every such Warrant, and theKeeper of every Prison mentioned 
in any such Order shall be bound to receive and keep there­
in the person against whom the Order is made until he is dis­
charged by due course of Law.
609_AH moneys which form part of the Bunds of any Suit
shall, under Order of the Court, he paid, by the party liable to 
pay the same, into the Treasury, and invested in the Govern­
ment Savings Bank to the credit of the Suit.
Title LII.—M iscellaneous P rovisions.
Time.
670—Where any limited time, less thansix days from or after 
any date prevent' is appointed or allowed for doing any act 
or taking any proceeding, Sunday. Christqias I ^  andJjOQd 
Friday, shall not bereckonedin thecomputation o f such limited 
time.__j>
T i t . lii., lii. Cicil Procedure Code. [Ch . 40.]
Cost of Subsistence- 
in Prison of Party- 
arrested.
Issue and Exe­
cution of Warrant 
of Commitment.
Payment of Fund* 
of any Suit into 
the Treasury.
Computation of 
time less than six 
Days.
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when time ex- 671—Where the time for doing; any act or taking any nro-pires on a Sunday . °  d r
or Holiday. ceeding expires on a Sunday, or other day on which the Offices
are closed, and by reason thereof such act or proceeding can 
not he done or taken on that day, such act or proceeding shall, 
so far as regards the time of doing or taking the same^he. 
held to be duly done or taken if done or taken on the rlny on 
which the Offices shall next he open.
Enlargement of 6723s%The Court shall have power to enlarge or abridge the
Time. . ^  -T. ----- v . — _  ____
time appointed, by this Law, or fixed by any Order enlarging-
time,Jor; doing any act or taking any proceeding, upon such 
tgrms ,(if any) as the justice of the case may require; and any 
such enlargement may be ordered although the application for 
the same,is not made until after the expiration of  the time 
appointed or allowed.
Amendment.
(> rff
Powers and Duty 673—The Court may order or allow any Amendment of any
-as to Amendments. . “ J
zs$- JISS Writ, Petition, Answer, Notice, or other document whatever, 
at any time on such terms as justice requires.
It shall be lawful for the Court, and every Judge thereof, 
and any Judge sitting at any Circuit Court, or other Presiding 
Officer, at all times to amend all defects and errors in any 
proceeding in Civil Causes or Matters, whether there is any­
thing in writing to amend by or not, and whether the defect or 
error he that of the party, applying to amend or not; and all 
such Amendments may he made with or without costs, and 
upon such terms as to the Court or Judge or Presiding Officer 
may seem fit; and all such Amendments as may he necessary 
for the purpose of determining in the existing Suit the real 
question in controversy between the parties shall he so made.
Non-compliance with Law.
Effect of 
N on- Compliance 
with this^Law.
r f .
674—Non -compliance with any of the Provisions of this Law 
shall not render the Proceedings in any Action void unless the 
Court shall so direct; but such proceedings may be set aside 
either wholly or in part, as irregular, or amended or other­
wise dealt with in such manner, and upon such terms, as the 
Court shall think fit.
Tit. in . Civil ’Procedure Code. 
Notices.
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675 In all cases m which Notice is required to be given, tbe 
same shall be in writing; and in all cases in which the pub­
lication of any notice is required the same may be made by 
Advertisement in the Gazette, unless otherwise provided in any 
particular case by this Law, or otherwise ordered by the Court.
Forms.
676—The Forms contained in the Schedule to this Law, with 
such variations and additions as circumstances require, may be 
used for the purpose of carrying out the Provisions of this Law, 
and shall as regards the Form thereof be valid and sufficient.
Notices and Pub­
lication thereof.
Forms in Schedule-
[Ch . 40.] Sch. i., Pt. i .146
Schedule 1.
Part 1.
Writ of Summons. 
Section 7.
Civil Procedure Code.
SCHEDULE I.—PART 1.
Form of W rit of Summons.
Jamaica. In. the Supreme Court of Judicature. 
Suit; No.
Between A.B., Plaintiff, 
and
C.D., Defendants.
V ictoria, by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom 
of Great Britain and Ireland, Queen, and of Jamaica, 
Supreme Lady, Defender of the Faith, &c.
To. Q.J). of the. parish of
We command you, that within fourteen days after the service of this 
writ on you, inclusive of the day of such service, you do cause an appear­
ance to be entered for you in an action at the suit of A.B., and take 
notice that in default of your so doing the plaintiff may proceed therein, 
and Judgment may be given in your absence.
Witness the Honorable Sir Adam Gib Ellis, Knight, 
Chief Justice of our said Island and Chief Judge of 
our Supreme Court of Judicature, at Kingston, the 
day of in the Year
of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighty 
and in the Fifty-Second Year of Our
Reign.
Memorandum to be Subscribed in the W rit.
N.B.—This Writ is to be served within twelve calendar months from 
the date thereof, or, if renewed, within six calendar months 
from the date o f the last renewal, including the day of such 
date, and not afterwards.
The defendant (or defendants) may appear hereto by entering an 
appearance (or appearances) either personally or by solicitor 
at the office of the Registrar of the Supreme Court in 
Kingston.
Indorsements to be made on the W rit before Issue thereof.
The plaintiff’s claim is for, &c.
This Writ was issued by the said plaintiff, who resides at ,
or, this Writ was issued by JS.F. of , whose address for ser­
vice is solicitor for the said plaintiff, who resides at ,
or, this Writ was issued by G.S. of , whose address for ser­
vice is , agent for of , solicitor fcr
the said plaintiff, wbo resides at (mention the city, town, or
parish, and also the name of the street and number of the house of the plain­
tiff's residence, if any)
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SCHEDULE I—PART 2.
I nd o rsem en ts  of C h ar a cte r  of  P a r t ie s .
Executors or 
Administrators.
Trustee in Bank­
ruptcy.
Trustee.
Public Officer.
Heir and Devisee.
Qui tain Action.
The plaintiff's claim i9 as executor (or adminis­
trator) of C.D. deceased for &c.
The plaintiff s claim is against the defendant A.B. as 
executor (or &c ) of C.D. deceased for &c.
The plaintiff’s claim is against the defendant A.B. as 
executor of AT. Y. deceased for &c. and against the de- 
fendant C.D. in his personal capacity for &c.
The plaintiff’s claim is as trustee under the Bank­
ruptcy of A.B. for
The plaintiff’s claim is as (or the plaintiff’s claim is 
against the defendant as) trustee under the will of A.B. 
(or under the settlements upon the marriage of A.B. 
and X.Y. his wife).
The plaintiff’s claim is as public officer of the 
Bank, for
The plaintiff’s claim is against the defendant as public 
officer of the Bank for
The plaintiff’s claim is against the defendant A.B. as 
principal, and against the defendant C.D. as public offi­
cer of the Bank, as Surety for
The plaintiff’s claim is against the defendant as 
heir-at-law of A.B. deceased.
The plaintiff7s claim is against the defendant C.D. as 
heir-at-law, and against the defendant E.F. as devisee 
of lands under the will of A.B.
The plaintiff*s claim is as well for the Queen as for 
himself for
Schedule I.
Part 2.
Indorsement of 
Character of Par­
ties.
Section 13.
SCHEDULE II.
GENERAL INDORSEMENTS ON WRITS OF SUMMONS. 
SECTION I.
I n  A ctions of a n  E q u ita b l e  C h a r a c t e r .
Schedule I 
Indorsements on 
Writs of Summons-
Section 12.
Creditor to admi­
nister estate.
Legatee to admi­
nister estate.
Partnership.
1.
The plaintiff’s claim is as a creditor of X.Y., of 
deceased, to have the [real and] personal estate of the 
6aid X. Y. administered. The defendant C.D. is sued as 
the administrator of the said X.Y. [and the defendants 
E.F. and G.H. as his co-heirs-at-lawl.
2.
The plaintiff’s claim is as a legatee under the will dated 
the day of 18 , of X. Y. deceased, to have
the [real and] personal estate of the said X.Y. admi­
nistered. The defendant C. D. is sued as the executor 
of the said X.Y. [and the defendants E.F. and G.H. as 
his devisees].
3.
The plaintiff’s claim is to have an account taken of 
the partnership dealings between the plaintiff and the 
defendant [under articles of partnership dated the 
day of ], and to have the affairs of
the partnership wound up.
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By mortgagee.
By mortgagor.
Raising portions.
4.
The plaintiff s claim is to have an account taken of 
what is due to him for principal, interest, and costs on 
a mortgage dated the day of made be­
tween [or by deposit of title deeds,] and that
the mortgage may be enforced by foreclosure or sale.
jj
The plaintiffs claim is to have an account taken of 
what, if anything, is due on a mortgage dated 
and made between [parties], and to redeem the pro­
perty comprised therein.
6.
The plaintiffs claim is that the sum of £  , which
by an indenture of settlement dated was pro­
vided for the portions of the younger children of 
may be raised.
Execution of trusts.
Cancellation or 
rectification.
Specific perform­
ance.
The plaintiffs claim is to have the trusts of an in­
denture dated and made between , carried
into execution.
8.
The plaintiffs claim is to have a deed dated and 
made between [parties], set aside or rectified.w
The plaintiffs claim is for specific performance of 
an agreement dated the day of , for the sale
by the plaintiff to the defendant of certain [freehold] 
hereditaments at
SECTION II.
M o n ey  C l a im s  w h e r e  no  S p e c ia l  I n d o r se m e n t  u n d e r  S ection  15. 
Goods sold. The plaintiff’s claim is £  for the price of goods
sold.
[This Form shall suffice whether the claim he in respect of goods sold and 
delivered, or of goods bargained and sold.]
Money lent.
Several demands.
Bent. 
Salary, &c.
Interest.
for money lent [and
, whereof £  is for 
for money lent and
The plaintiff s claim is £  
interest].
The plaintiffs claim is £  
the price of goods sold, and £
£  for interest.
The plaintiff’s claim is £  for arrears of rent. 
The plaintiffs claim is £  for arrears of salary as 
a clerk [or as the case may be].
The plaintiff’s claim is £  for interest upon money
lent.
General average 
Freight, &c. 
Tolls.
Penalties.
The plaintiffs claim is i> 
tribution.
The plaintiffs claim is £  
The plaintiffs claim is £  
The plaintiffs claim is £  
stallage.
The plaintiff’s claim is £  
statute. [ . . , . ]
for a general average con-
for freight and demurrage, 
for lighterage, 
for market tolls and
for penalties under the
Sch. H ,'Seg. 2. Civil Procedure Code.' [Ch. 40.]
Banker’ s balance.
Pees, &c.j as solici­
tors.
Commission. •
Medical atten­
dance, &c.
Return of pre­
mium.
Warehouse rent. 
'Carriage of goods.
Use and occupation 
o f  houses.
Hire of goods.
Work done.
Board and Lodging. 
Schooling.
Money received.
Pees of office. 
Money overpaid.
Return of money 
by stakeholder. 
Money won from 
stakeholder.
Money entrusted 
to agent.
Money obtained by 
-fraud.
Money paid by 
mistake.
Money paid for 
-consideration which 
has failed.
Money paid by 
. surety for defendant
Rent paid.
Money paid on 
-accommodation bill.
Contribution by 
-surety.
T he plaintiff*s claim is £  fo r  m oney deposited w ith 
the defendant as a banker.
The plaintiff*s claim is £  fo r  fees fo r  w ork  done 
[and £  m oney expended] as a solicitor.
T he plaintiff’ s claim  is £  fo r  com m ission earned 
as [state character as auctioneer, cotton broker, <^c.]
T he plaintiff’ s claim  is £  fo r  m edical attendances. 
The plaintiff*s claim  is £  fo r  a return o f prem ium s
paid upon policies o f insurance.
fo r  the warehousing o f
fo r  the carriage o f goods
fo r  the use and occupa-
fo r  the hire o f  [fu rn i-
for  w ork done as a sur-
fo r  board and lodging , 
fo r  the board, lod g in g ,
The plaintiff’s claim is £  
goods.
The plaintiff’s claim is £  
by railway.
The plaintiff’s claim is £  
tion of a house.
The plaintiff’s claim is £  
ture].
The plaintiff’s claim is £  
veyor.
The plaintiff’s claim is £
The plaintiff’s claim is £  
and tuition of X. Y.
The plaintiff’s claim is £  for money received by 
the defendant as solicitor [or factor, or  collector, or, &o.J 
of the plaintiff.
The plaintiff’s claim is £  for fees received by the 
defendant under colour of the office of
The plaintiff’s claim is £  for a return of money 
, overcharged for the carriage of goods by railway.
The plaintiff’s claim is £  for a return of fees over­
charged by the defendant as
The plaintiff’s claim is £  for a return of money 
deposited with the defendant as stakeholder.
The plaintiff’s claim is £  for money entrusted to 
the defendant as stakeholder, and payable to plaintiff.
The plaintiff’s cl aim is £  for a return of money 
entrusted to.the defendant as agent of the plaintiff.
The plaintiff’s claim is £  for a return of money 
obtained from the plaintiff by fraud.
The plaintiff’s claim is £  for a return of money 
paid to the defendant by mistake.
The plaintiff’s claim is £  for a return of money 
paid to the defendant for [work to be done, left undone ; 
or, a bill to be taken up, not taken up, or, &c.]
The plaintiffs claim is £  for a return of money 
paid as a deposit upon shares to be allotted.
The plaintiff s claim is £  |—  
defendant as his surety.
The plaintiffs claim is £  
due by the defendant.
The plaintiffs claim is £
accepted [or  indorsed] for the defendant’s accom­
modation.
The plaintiffs claim is £  for a contribution ml 
respect of money paid by the plaintiff as surety.
fo r  m oney paid fo r  the 
fo r  m oney paid fo r  ren t 
upon a b ill o f  exchange
ISO Civil Procedure Code.[Ch. 40]
By co-debtor.
Money paid for 
calls.
Money payable 
under awards.
Life policy.
Money bond.
Foreign judgment.
Bills of exchange, 
&c.
Surety.
Del credere agent. 
Calls.
Waygoing crops, 
&c.
Account. 
Agent, &c.
The plaintiff’s claim is £  for a contribution in 
respect of a joint debt of the plaintiff and the defen­
dant paid by the plaintiff.
The plaintiff* s claim is £  for money paid for calls- 
upon shares, against which the defendant was bound 
to indemnify the plaintiff.
The plaintiff’s claim is £  for money payable un­
der an award.
The plaintiff’s claim is £  upon a policy of insur­
ance upon the life of X. Y., deceased.
The plaintiff’s claim is £  upon a bond to secure 
a payment of £1,000, and interest.
The plaintiff’s claim is £  upon a judgment of the- 
Court in the Empire of Russia.
The plaintiff’s claim is £  upon a cheque drawn 
by the defendant.
The plaintiff’s claim is £  upon a bill of e i -
change accepted [or drawn or indorsed] by the defen­
dant.
The plaintiff*s claim is £  upon a promissory
note made [or indorsed] by the defendant.
The plaintiff’s claim is £  against the defendant 
A.B. as acceptor, and against the defendant C.D. as 
drawer [or indorser] of a bill of exchange.
The plaintiff’s claim is £  against the defendant 
as surety for the price of goods sold.
The plaintiff’s claim is £  against the defen­
dant A.B. as principal, and against the defendant C.D, 
as surety, for the price of goods sold [or arrears of 
rent, or for money lent, or for money received by thfr 
defendant A.B. as traveller for the plaintiff, or &c.]
The plaintiff’s claim is £  against the defendant 
as a del credere agent for the price of goods sold [or as 
losses under a policy].
The plaintiff’s claim is £  for calls upon shares.
The plaintiff*s claim is £  for crops, tillage, ma­
nure [or as the case may be\, left by the defendant as 
outgoing tenant of a farm.
 Sch. 11., Sec. 2 & 3.-_
SECTION III.
D a m a g e s  a n d  o t h e r  C l aim s .
The plaintiff’s claim that an account be taken of [say 
what].
The plaintiff’s claim is for damages for breach of a 
contract to employ the plaintiff as traveller.
The plaintiff’s claim is for damages for wrongful 
dismissal from the defendant’s employment as traveller 
[and £ for arrears of wages].
The plaintiff’s claim is for damages for the defen­
dant’s wrongfully quitting the plaintiff’s employment 
as manager.
The plaintiff*s claim is for damages for breach of 
duty as factor [or, 8fc.~\ of the plaintiff [and £  for 
money received as factor, 8fc.~\
Sch. h  , Sec. 3.
Apprentices.
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Arbitration.
Assault.
Husband and wife.
^Solicitor.
Bailment.
Hedge.
Hire.
Banker.
Bill.
Bond.
• Carrier.
The plaintiff's claim is for damages for breach of the 
terms of a deed of apprenticeship of X  F. to the de­
fendant [or plaintiff].
^^6 plaintiff s claim is for damages for non-com­
pliance with the award of 1 .7 .
The plaintiff’s claim is for damages for assault and 
false imprisonment [and for malicious prosecution].
The plaintiff s claim is for damages for assault and- 
false imprisonment of the plaintiff C.D.
The plaintiff’s claim is for damages for injury by the 
defendant’s negligence as solicitor of the plaintiff.
The plaintiff’s claim is for damages for negligence in 
the custody of goods [and for wrongfully detaining the 
same].
The plaintiff’s claim is for damages for negligence in 
the keeping of goods pawned [and for wrongfully detain­
ing the same].
The plaintiff’s claim is for damages for negligence in 
the custody of furniture lent on hire [or a carriage 
lent], [and for wrongfully, &c.]
The plaintiff’ s claim is for damages for wrongfully 
neglecting, [or refusing] to pay the plaintiff’s cheque.
The plaintiff’s claim is for damages for. breach of a 
contract to accept the plaintiff’s drafts.
The plaintiff s claim is upon a bond conditioned not 
to carry on the trade of a
The plaintiff’s claim is for damages for refusing to 
carry the plaintiff’s goods by railway.
The plaintiff’s claim is for damages for refusing to 
carry the plaintiff by railway.
The plaintiff’s claim is for damages for breach of duty 
in and about the carriage and delivery of coals by rail­
way.
The plaintiff’s claim is for damages for breach of 
duty in and about the carriage and delivery of ma­
chinery by sea.
The plaintiff’s claim is for damages for breach of 
charter-part of ship [“  Mary” ].
The plaintiff’s claim is for return of household furni­
ture, or, &c., or their value, and for damages for de­
taining the same.
The plaintiff’s claim is for wrongfully depriving 
plaintiff of goods, household furniture, &c.
The plaintiff’ s claim is for damages for libel.
The plaintiff’s claim is for damages for slander.
The plaintiff’s claim is in replevin for goods wrong­
fully distrained.
The plaintiff’s claim is for damages for improperly 
distraining.
[The form shall he sufficient whether the distress complained of he wrong­
fu l or excessive, or irregular, and whether the claim he for damages only, 
or for double valueP[
Ejectment. The plaintiff's claim is to recover possession of a
house, No. in street [or of a farm
called Blackacre], situate in the parish of 
in the county of
Charter-party.
Claim for return of 
goods and damages.
Damages for depriv- 
ing of goods.
Defamation.
Distress replevin.
Wrongful distress.
152 Civil Procedure Code.
To establish title 
and recover rents.
[Oh . 40.]
Power.
Fishery.
Fraud.
Guarantee.
Insurance.
The plaintiff’s claim is to establish his title to [ here- 
describe property],.and to recover the rents thereof.
[ The two previous Forms may be combined.']
The plaintiff’s claim is for dower.
The plaintiff’s claim is for damages for infringements 
of the plaintiff’s right of fishing.
The plaintiff’s claim is for damages for fraudulent 
misrepresentation on the sale of ahorse [or a business, 
or shares, or, fyc.]
The plaintiff’s claim is for damages for fraudulent 
misrepresention of the credit of A.B.
The plaintiff’s claim is for damages for breach of a 
contract of guarantee for A.B.
The plaintiff’s claim is for damages for breach of a 
contract to indemnify the plaintiff as the defendant’s 
agent to distrain.
The plaintiff’s claim is for a loss under a policy upon 
the ship “  Royal Charter,”  and freight or cargo [or for 
return of premiums].
w  Sch. i i ., Sec. 3.
[This form shall 
Fire Insurance.
Landlord and 
tenant.
^edical man.
Mischievous ani­
mal.
Regligence.
Lord Campbell’s 
Act.
Promise of mar­
riage.
Quare impedit. 
Seduction.
Sale of goods.
be sufficient whether the loss claimed be total or partial.]
The plaintiff’s claim is for a loss under a policy of fire 
insurance upon house and furniture.
The plaintiff’s claim is for damages for breach of ar. 
contract to insure a house.
The plaintiff’s claim is for damages for breach of 
contract to keep a house in repair.
The plaintiff’s claim is for damages for breaches of 
covenants contained in the lease of a farm.
The plaintiff’s claim is for damages for injury to the 
plaintiff from the defendant’s negligence as a medi­
cal man.
The plaintiff’s claim is for damages for injury by 
the defendant’s dog.
The plaintiff’s claim is for damages for injury to 
the plaintiff by the negligent driving of the defendant 
or his servants.
The plaintiff’s claim is for damages for injury to the 
plaintiff while a passenger on the defendant’s railway 
by the negligence of the defendant’s servants.
The plaintiff*s claim is for damages for injury to the- 
plaintiff at the defendant’s railway station, from the 
defective condition of the station.
The plaintiff’s claim is as executor of A.B. deceased,. 
for damages for the death of the said A.B. from inju­
ries received while a passenger on the defendant’s rail­
way, by the negligence of the defendant’s servants.
The plaintiff’s claim is for damages for breach of' 
promise of mariiage.
The plaintiff’s claim is quare impedit for
The plaintiff’s claim is for damages for the seduction 
of the plaintiff’s daughter.
The plaintiff’s claim is for damages for breach off 
contract to accept and pay for goods.
The plaintiff’s claim is for damages for non-delivery
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Sale of land.
Tresspass to land.
Support.
Way.
Watercourse, &c.
Pasture.
[or short delivery, or defective quality, or other breach 
of contract of sole] of cotton [or, &c.]
The plaintiffs claim is for damages for breach of 
warranty of a horse.
The plaintiff’s claim is for damage for breach of con­
tract to sell [or purchase] land.
The plaintiff’s claim is for damage for breach of a 
contract to let [or take] a house.
The plaintiff’s claim is for damages for breach of a 
contract to sell [or purchase] the lease, with goodwill, 
fixtures and stock, in trade of a public house.
The plain tiff’s claim is for damages for breach of 
covenant for title [or for quiet enjoyment or, 8 f c . ]  in a 
conveyance of land.
The plaintiff’s claim is for damages for wrongfully 
entering the plaintiff’s land and drawing water from his 
well [or cutting his grass, or pulling down his timber, 
or pulling down his fences, or removing his gate, or 
using his road or path, or crossing his field, or deposit­
ing sand there, or carrying away gravel thence, or 
carrying away stones from his river].
The plaintiff’s claim is for damages for wrongfully 
taking away the support of plaintiff’s land [or house or 
mine]. I
The plain tiff’8 claim is for damages for wrongfully 
obstructing a way [public highway or a private way^ ]
The plaintiff’s claim is for damages for wrongfully 
diverting [or obstructing, or polluting, or diverting 
water from] a watercourse.
The plaintiff’s claim is for damages for wrongfully 
discharging water upon the plaintiff’s land [or into the 
plaintiff’s mine].
The plaint iffs claim is for damages for wrongfully 
obstructing the plaintiff’s use of a well.-
The plaintiff’s claim is tor damages for the infringe­
ment of the plaintiff’s right of pasture.
Form shall be sufficient whatever the nature of the right to pasture be.']
Light.
Sporting.
Patent.
Copyright.
Trade mark. 
Work.
Nuisance.
The plaintiff’s claim is for damages for obstructing the 
access of light to plaintiff’s house.
The plaintiff’s claim is for damages for the infringe­
ment of the plaintiff’s right of sporting.
The plaintiff’s claim is for damages for the infringe­
ment of the plaintiff’s patent.
The plaintiff‘s claim is for damages for the infringe­
ment of the plaintiff’s copyright.
The plaintiff’s claim is for damages for wrongfully 
using [or imitating] the plaintiff’s trade mark.
The plaintiff’s claim is for damages for breach of a 
contract to build a ship [or to repair a house, &c.]
The plaintiff’s claim is for damages for breach of a 
contract to employ the plaintiff to build a ship, &&
The plaintiff’s claim is for damages >to his house, trees* 
crops, &c., caused by noxious vapours from the defen­
dant’s factory [or, fyc:]
[Ch. 40.] Civil Procedure Code.V4 Sch. u., Sec. 3 & 4..
The plaintiffs claim is for damages from nuisance hT 
noise from the defendant s works [or stables, or, r^c.] 
Innkeeper. The plaintiffs claim is for damages for loss of the-
plaintiffs goods in the defendant’s inn.
Add to Indorsement:—
Mandamus. And for a Mandamus commanding the defendant to
Add to Indorsement
Injunction. And for an Injunction to restrain the defendant from
Add to Indorsement where claim is to land, or to establish title, or both. 
Mesne profits. And for mesne profits.
Arrears of rent. And fo r  an account o f  rents or arrears o f  rent.
Breach of covenant. And fo r  breach o f covenant fo r  [repairs.]
SECTION IV.
P robate.
1.
By an executor or The plaintiff claims to be executor of the last will
legatee propound- dated the day of of C.W., late of ,
ing^ a will in solemn gentleman, deceased, who died on the day r
and to have the said will established. This writ is 
issued against you as one of the next of kin of the said 
deceased (or as the case may be.]
2.
By an executor or The plaintiff claims to be executor of the last will 
legatee of a former <^ated the day of of C.D., late of
kLn*&caof6the° deceased, who died on the day of and to-
deceased seeking to have the probate of a pretended will of the said deceased, 
obtain the revoca- dated the day of revoked. This writ is-
tion of a Probate issued against you as the executor of the said pretended 
granted in common Lijj far as fjie case may 
xorm. L -• •
3.
By an executor or 
legatee of a will 
when letters of 
administration 
have been granted 
as in an intestacy.
The plaintiff claims to be executor of the last will of 
C.D., late of 8 deceased, who died on the 
day of dated the day of
The plaintiff claims that the grant of letters of admin­
istration of the personal estate of the said deceased 
obtained by you should be revoked, and probate of the- 
said will granted to him.
4.
By a person claim- The plaintiff claims to be the brother and sole next of 
ing a grant of kin of C.D., of , deceased, who died on the
administration as a  ^ 0f intestate, and to have as such a grant ofnext of kin cf the J . . . . 4 5 . gsfgf - lei . /deceased butwhose administration to the personal estate or the said intestate*, 
interest as next of This writ is issued against you because you have entered 
kin is disputed. a caveat, and have alleged that you are the sole next of 
kin of the deceased [or as the case may be. 1
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SCHEDULE III.
F o r m s  o p  S t a t e m e n t s  o p  C l a i m  t o  b e  u s e d  p u r s u a n t  to  
S e c t io n  156.
PART I.
A ctions in c lu d e d  i n  S ection 15. 
No. 1.
•Goods sold and The plaintiff’ s claim  is fo r  the price o f  goods sold and 
-delivered. delivered.
Particulars:—
1881—31st December.—
£ 8. d.
Balance of account for butcher’s meat to this date 35 
1882— 1st January to 31st March—
10 9
Butcher’s Meat 74 5 0
109 15 9
1882—1st February.—Paid 45 0 0
Balance due ... £64 15 9
Place of trial, Kingston.
(Signed)
Filed the day of
No. 2.
Money had and The plaintiff’s claim [is for money received by the de- 
xeceived. fendant for the use of the plaintiff.
Particulars | m; i jS e^ ,H]
1882—1st January.--
£  s. d.
To amount of rents of No. 5, Smith Street,
collected by the defendant ... ... 72 Iff 0
To deposit on intended sale of Eva Villa ... 100 0 0
Amount due ... £172 10 0
Place of trial, Kingston.
|Signed)
Filed the day of
.Payee against 
maker of a pro­
missory note.
No. 3.
The plaintiff’s claim is against the defendant as maker 
of a promissory note for £250, dated 1st January, 1882, 
payable four months after date.
Particulars:—
£
Principal . • 250
Interest . • 10
Amount due • 260
Place of trial, Montego Bay.
(Signed)
day of ^
Schedule IIL
Statements ef 
Claim.
Port 1. 
Section 16.
Filed the
[Ch . 40.] Civil Procedure Code. Sch. in ., Pt. i .
Indorsee against 
acceptor of a-bill 
of exchange.
Indorsee against 
. acceptor and drawer 
of a bill of exchange 
severally
Payee against 
drawer of a bill of 
exchange excusing 
notice of dishonour.
Obligee against 
obligor of a money 
bond.
No. 4.
The plaintiff*s claim is against the defendant, as accep­
tor of a bill of exchange for £400, dated 1st January, 
1882, drawn by A. B. payable three months after date 
to the order of E.F., and indorsed to the plaintiff. 
Particulars-*:—
Principal due . . £400
Interest . 1 6
Amount due . 416
(Signed)
Filed the day of
No. 5.
The plaintiff’s claim is against the defendant A.B. as. 
acceptor, and against the defendant C.D. as drawer of a 
bill of exchange for £500 dated 1st January, 1882, pay­
able three months after date, and endorsed by the de­
fendant C.D. to the plaintiff, of the dishonour of which on 
presentation the defendant C.D. had notice.
Particulars
Principal . £500
Interest . 20
Amount due 520
Place of trial, Morant Bay.
(Signed)
Filed the • day of
No. 6.
The-plaintiff’ s claim is against the defendant as drawer 
of a bill of exchange for £600 dated 1st March, 1882 
drawn upon A.B., payable to plaintiff three months after 
date, which was duly presented for payment and dis­
honoured, but A.B. had no effects of the defendant nor 
was there any consideration for the payment of the said 
bill by the;8aid A.B.
Particulars (as in Form 4i)
Place of/trial ’ .
(Signed)
Filed the day of
No.'7.
The plaintiff*s claim ‘ is for principal and interest due 
upon the defendant’s bond to the plaintiff, dated 1st 
January, 1873, conditioned for payment of £100 on the 
26th December, 1873.
Particulars:—
Principal . £50
Interest . . 2
Amount due . 52
Place of trial, Kingston.
(Signed)
Filed the day of
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Covenantee against 
covenantor on a 
covenant to pay 
money.
Against share­
holder for allot­
ment money and 
calls by a company 
under 27 Vic.
Sees. 2 c. 4.
On a guarantee for 
the price of goods 
sotting out the 
guarantee.
Civil Procedure Code.
No. 8.
The plaintiff*s claim is for principal and interest due 
under a covenant in a deed dated the 1st of January,
Particulars:—
Principal £100Paid 20
Principal due 80
Interest 3
Amount due 83
Place of Trial, Kingston.
Filed the
(Signed)
day of
No. 9.
The plaintiff*s claim is for money in which the defen* 
dant, as a member of the Company, is indebted to the 
plaintiffs (being a company incorporated under the Com­
panies Act, 1864)- for allotment money of per
share on shares in the Company allotted to the de­
fendant, as such member, at his request and for 
calls of £  each upon shares in the. Company
:of which the defendant is a holder, whereby an action 
has accrued to the plaintiffs.
Particulars :—
18 -rfAllotment of shares to the de­
fendant at £  per share £
18 (1st) call at £  per share £
(2nd) call at £  per share £
Amount due | £
Place of trial,
I ( Signed)
Filed the day of
No. 10.
The plaintiff’s claim is for the price of goods sold and 
delivered, by the plaintiff to E. F. under the following 
guarantee ”•
Si r , 2nd February, 1882.
In consideration of your supplying goods to E.F., I 
undertake to see you paid.
Yours, &c.
To Mr. A.B. (plaintiff). C.D. (defendant).
Particulars:—
1882.
25 March, 55 tons of coal at 20s. £55 0 0
Amount due . ■ £55 0 0
Place of trial,
(  Signed)
day ofFiled the
158 [Ch . 40.] Civil Procedure Code. 
No. m
Sch. in., Pt. i .
Creditor against 
principal debtor 
and his surety se­
verally, on a gua­
rantee for goods 
add.
Debt upon a 
Trust.
Landlord against 
tenant -whose term 
has expired, &c.
The plaintiff s claim is against the defendant A.B. as 
principal and against the defendant C.D. as surety, for 
the price of goods sold and delivered by the plaintiff to
A.B. on the guarantee of 
ruary, 1882.
Particulars :—
2nd February—Goods 
3rd March—Goods 
17th March—Goods 
5th April—Goods
Amount due
Place of trial, Surrey.
J.D., dated the 2nd of Feb-
£  s. d. 
47 15 0 
105 14 0 
14 12 0 
34 0 0
2Q2 1 0
(  Signed)
Filed the day of
No. 12.
The plaintiff’s claim is against the defendants as trus­
tees under the settlement upon the marriage of A.B. and 
X  Y., dated January 1st, 1870, whereby £10,000 invested 
on mortgage of land at Z. was vested in the defendants as 
trustees upon trust to pay the income thereof half-yearly 
to the Plaintiff.
Particulars:—
1882, December 25th, half a year’s income £200
No. 13.
The plaintiff is entitled to the possession of a farm 
and premises called Church Farm in the parish of St. 
James, which was let by the plaintiff to the defen­
dant for the term of 3 years from the 29th of September, 
1879, which term has expired [or as tenant from year to 
year from the 29th September, 1875, which said tenancy 
was duly determined by notice to quit expiring on the 
29th of September, 1881.]
The plaintiff' claims possession and £50 for mesne 
profits.
Place of trial,
(Signed)
day ofFiled the
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Administration.
Wilful Default.
Dissolution of 
Partnership,
9ivil Procedure Code.
SCHEDULE III.
PART II.—SECTION 1.
A ctions op an equitable charactee.
No. 1.
The plain tiff is a creditor of -2T. E", deceased,of whom tho 
defendant CD  is exec in or (or administrator) and tho 
defendant E.F. is heir at law (or devisee).
Particulars of the claim :
Principal due on the bond of the testator
(or intestate) dated the of 18 £2,000 0 0 
Interest from the of at 5 per cent 250 0 0
Schedule ITT,
Part II., Section I.
Actions of on 
equitable character 
Section 157.
£2,250 0 0
The plaintiff claims to be paid the amount due to him, 
or to have the real and personal estate of the said X.Y, 
administered.
Place of trial,
|Signed)
Filed the day of
No. 2.
1. The plaintiff is residuary legatee of A.B. of the city 
of Bath, who died March 3rd, 1882, having made his will 
dated March 2nd, 1882, and appointed the defendants 
his executors, who proved, his will April 6th, 1882.
2. The defendants have been guilty of wilful default 
in not getting in certain property of the testator.
3. The wilful default on which the plaintiff relies is as 
follows !§=§ ■.:;■
C.D. owed to the testator 1000/., in respect of which 
no interest had been paid or acknowledgment given 
for five years before the testator’s death. The 
defendants were aware of this fact, but never applied 
to C.D. for payment until more than a year after 
testator’s death, whereby the said sum was lost.
The plaintiff claims:—
(1.) Account of testator’s personal estate on footing 
of wilful default.
(2.) Administration of the testator’s personal estate.
Place of trial,
(Signed)
Filed the day of
No. 3.
1. The plaintiff on December 20th, 1875, entered into 
partnership articles with the defendant for 10 years.
2. The defendant has broken the partnership articles 
as follows:—
а.
б. 
c.
The plaintiff claims :—
160 [Oh . 40.] Civil Procedure Code. Sdfa. nr.," Pt . h :
For Accounts.
Foreclosure or 
Sale.
Redemption.
1. Dissolution.
2. Accounts and inquiries.
3. A receiver and manager.
Place of trial,
(Signed)
Filed the day of.
No. 4.
1. The plaintiffs are executors of A., deceased.
2. From the year 1875 till his death .4. employed the 
defendant as his confidential agent in the management of 
a large building estate at X.
3. The defendant as such agent received large sums of 
money for the said A ., for which he refuses to account.
The plaintiffs claim: —
1 Accounts of all sums received and paid by the de­
fendant as agent of A.
2. Payment of the amount found due.
Place of trial,
(Signed)
Filed the day of
No. 5.
1. The plaintiff is mortgagee of lands belonging tp the 
defendant.
2. The following are the particulars of the mortgage ;
(a.) (Date and names of mortgagor and mortgagee), 
(b.) (Sum secured).
(c.) (Rate of interest).
(d.) (Property subject to mortgage).
(e.) Amount now due).
(If the plaintiff’s title is a derivative title, state shortly 
the assignments under which he claims).
(I f  the plaintiff is mortgagee in possession add).
3. The plaintiff took possession of the mortgaged pro­
perty on the of , and is ready to account
as mortgagee in possessions from that time.
The plaintiff claims payment, or, in default, sale or 
foreclosure (and possession).
Place of trial,
(Signed)
Filed the day of'
No. 6.
1. The plaintiff is mortgagor of lands, of which the 
defendant is mortgagee.
2. The following are the particulars of the mortgage;: 
(a.) (Date).
(b.) (Sum secured).
(c.) (Rate of interest).
(d.) (Property subject to mortgage).
(If the plaintiff’s title is derivative, state shortly the deeds 
under which he claims.)
(If the defendant is mortgagee in possession add) :
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3. The defendant has taken possession (or has received 
the rents) of the mortgaged property.
The plaint iff claims to redeem the said premises, and to 
have the same reconveyed to him, [and to have pos­
session thereof].
Place of trial,
(  Signed)
Filed the day of
Sch. in ., Pt. n . Civil Procedure Code. [Oh. 40i]
H § 7.
1. By a settlement on the marriage of A.B. and O.B.,
For raising por- dated January 10, 1850, Whiteacre was demised to
land. trustees for 1000 years on trust after the deaths of
A.B. and C.B. to raise 5000/. for the younger children 
of the marriage who should attain 21.
2. A.B. died February 15, 18/0.
3. C.B. died June 10* 1875.
4. There were 5 children only of the marriage of A.B. 
and C B. all of whom are now living and have at­
tained 21. The plaintiff is the second born child.
5. The defendants were oh April 5,1877, appointed 
trustees of the settlement.
The plaintiff claims:
1. To have 5000/. raised by sale of mortgage and distri­
buted among the persons entitled.
Place of trial*
(  Signed)
Filed the day of
Sale and distribu­
tion of proceeds
of property subject
to any lien or 
charge.
No. 8.
1. On November 12, 1880, A. and the defendant#, 
deposited with the plaintiff 500 Russian Government 
bonds as security for a debt of 1000/. and interest at 4 
per cent, due from A. and the defendant B. to the 
plaintiff.
2. A. died March 12, 1881.
3. On March 30, 1881. administration of the estate of 
A. was granted to the defendant C.
4. 800/. and 30/. for interest is owing to the plaintiff 
on the security of the said bondsi
The plaintiff claims;
1. Sale of the said bonds.
2. Application of the proceeds in payment of his debt.
3. Distribution of the surplus among the parties en­
titled.
Place of trial,
(Signed)'
Filed the day of
No. 9.
1. By a settlement dated July 3rd, 1872, on the mar- 
Breach of trust. ' r* e 0f t^e plaintiff’s father and mother, of which
the defendant A.B. and one C.D. were trustees, the 
plaintiffs are absolutely entitled on the deaths of their 
father and mother.
162 [Ch. 40.]
Execution of 
trust.
For rectification, 
Ac., of instruments.
2. On August 5, 1874, C.B. died, and the defendant 
E F. was appointed in his place.
3. On December 1, 1879, the plain tiff’s father died.
5. On January 1, 1880, the plaintiff’s mother died.
5. The defendants have committed the following 
breaches of trust by,
(a.) Sale of 30001. Bank Stock and investment of 
the proceeds in the business of the defendant 
A.B.
(5.) Sale of leasehold property worth 5000/. to G.H. 
for 1000/. [without taking any proper steps 
to ascertain its value or to obtain such value.]
The plaintiff claims ;
(l.) The replacement of 3000/. bank stock and 51. per 
cent, interest on the proceeds of the bank stock sold 
from the date of sale till replacement.
(2.) Payment of 4000/. and interest at 5 per cent, per 
annum from date of the sale.
Place of trial,
(  Signed)
Filed the day of
No. 10.
1. By a settlement dated June 10, 1856, upon trust for 
A.B. and C.B. successively for life, with remainder 
for their children who should attain 21, the following 
property was assured 1—^
(a.) A sum of 5735/. 14s. 2d. consolidated 3/. per 
cent, annuities.
(b.) 4000/. invested on mortgage of land at X.
(c.) One-fifth of the residuary estate of D. deceased, 
subject to a prior life-interest.
2. On August 15, 1862, C.B. died.
3. On February 18, 1875, A.B. died.
4. On September 10, 1879, D. died.
5. A.B. and C.B. had five children only, of whom the
plaintiff is one.
6. The defendants are the present trustees of the settle­
ment.
The plaintiff claims :
1. Execution of the trusts of the settlement.
2. All necessary accounts and inquiries.
3. A receiver.
Place of trial,
(  Signed)
Filed the day of
No. 11.
1. In 1865 a marriage was arranged between A.B, and
the plaintiff.
2. By an agreement contained in two letters, dated 
February 10 and 12, 1865, it was agreed between 
C.B., the father of A.B., and D., the father of the 
plaintiff, that each should settle 10,000/. on trust for 
A.B. and the plaintiff successively for life, with re­
mainder on the usual trusts for the children of the 
marriage.
Civil Procedure Code. Sen. m ., Pt. n .
S c h . m . ,  P t . i i . i 6a
Specific perform- 
Mice.
Partition or sale of 
real estate.
3. By letter, dated March 7, 1865, from 2). to Messrs. 
JE. Sf Co., his solicitors, he instructed them to prepare 
a settlement.
4. A settlement, dated April 25, 1865, was executed 
upon the marriage of A.B. and the plaintiff, acciden­
tally omitting to give a life interest to the plaintiff 
after the life interest of A.B,
5. On May 20, 1882, A.B. died.
6 The defendants 27. and K. are the present trustees 
of the settlement.
7. The defendants L., Jf., and N., are the only children 
of the marriage.
The plaintiff claims :
Rectification of the settlement.
Place of trial,
• (  Signed)
Filed the day of
Civil Procedure Code. [Ch . 40 .]
No. 12.
1. By an agreement (or, letters) dated (or made ver­
bally at interviews on or about) the day
the plaintiff agreed to sell to the defendant the Home 
Farm, Kent, for £
The sale was to be completed on the of
(I f the agreement was verbal— add—)
2. The agreement so entered into has been part per­
formed as follows (state how).
The plaintiff claims specific performance of the above 
agreement and that the defendant may he ordered to 
execute a proper conveyance of the premises to the 
plaintiff ( stating in each case what the defendant is re­
quired specifically to do)
Place of trial,
(  Signed)
Filed the day of
No. 13.
1. By will, dated January 5, 1864, A. devised White- 
acre to B., C., and 2)., as-tenants in common.
2. On March 10, 1865, A. died.
3. On March 20, 1865, A.9s will was proved.
4. On June .25, 1867,2?. conveyed to the plaintiff his 
share of Whiteacre.
5. On July 30, 1869 C. conveyed his share to the de­
fendants on trust for sale.
6. By will, dated November 5, 1872, D. devised his 
share among his children equally.
7. On December 2, 1872, 2). died.
8. On December 15, 1872, 72.'s will was proved.
9. There were 10 children of D. living at his decease,, 
some of whom have since died.
10. Whiteacre consists of a mansion, house, and 
grounds.
11. A sale of the property and a division of the pro­
ceeds will be more beneficial than a division of tho 
property.
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Section II. 
Probate and 
Administration.
The plaintiff claims :
A division of Whiteacre among the parties interested 
[or, a sale of Whiteacre and distribution of the proceeds 
among the parries interested.]
Place of trial,
(  Signed)
Filed the day of
Civil Procedure Code. Sch. iu ., Pt. n .
No. 14.
1. By will, dated August 10, 1882, A. devised White- 
acre and 10,000/. to defendant on trust for plaintiff
2. On August 15, 1882, A. died.
3. On August 30, 1882, probate was granted to the de­
fendant, the sole executor.
4. The plaintiff is an inf apt 12 years old.
The plaintiff claims:
1. That the plaintiff may become a ward of Court.
2. Administration of the trusts of the will of A. so far 
as necessary.
Place of trial,
(  Signed)
Filed the day of
SECTION II.
A ctions r e l a t in g  to P r o bate  a n d  A d m in is t r a t io n .
No. 1.
Interest suit The plaintiff is cousin-german and one of the next of 
(Probate). kin of M.N., late of No. 1, High Street, Putney, in
the County of Surrey, grocer, who died on or about 
the 1st of March, 1883, a widower without child 
parent, brother, or sister, uncle or aunt, nephew or 
niece.
The plaintiff claims :
A  grant to him of letters of administration of the 
personal estate and effects of the said deceased.
Place of trial,
(  Signed)
Filed the day of
No, 2.
Probate of will in The plaintiff is the executor appointed under the will 
solemn form. of C.T., late of Bicester, in the county of Oxford,
Gentleman, who died on the 20th of January, 1883, 
the said will bearing date the 1st of January 1875 
and a codicil thereto, the 1st of October, 1875.
The plaintiff claims:
That the Court shall decree probate of the said will 
and codicil in solemn form of law.
Place of trial,
(  Signed)
day of
[Ch . 40.]
Wardship of in­
fants and care of 
infants’ estates.
Filed the
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SECTION III.
A ctions for  D a m a g e s  for B r ea c h  of  C ontract  or D u t y  a r isin g  out 
op C on tract .
No. 1.
Bayer against *• The plaintiff has suffered damage by breach of con-
seller of goods for tract for sale and delivery by the defendant to the
not delivering. plaintiff of 100 tons of Scotch pig iron at £5 per ton
to be delivered on rail at Middlesborough on the 15th 
of March, 1882.
2. The defendant did not deliver any (or tons as
the case may be) of the said iron.
Particulars of damage:—
Loss of profit at £1 per ton on 100 tons ... £100
The plaintiff claims £100.
Place of trial, Kingston.
(  Signed)
Piled the day of
Buyer against 
seller of goods for 
delivering them 
inferior to 
-contract.
No. 2.
1. The plaintiff has suffered damage by breach of con­
tract between the plaintiff and the defendant for sale and 
delivery of 100 sacks of flour known as seconds at 
35si per sack.
2. 80 sacks delivered were inferior to seconds, and 20 
sacks were not delivered
Particulars of damage:— £
80 sacks at 4s. .*. ... 16
20 sacks at 5s. 5
21
The plaintiff claims £21.
Place of trial, Mandeville.
(  Signed)
Filed the day of
No. I
Shipowner against 1- The plaintiff has suffered damage by breach of a 
charterer for de- charter-party dated the 10th of March, 1882, between the 
tention beyond the plaintiff and the defendant of the ship “  Mary/* 
demurrage days. g. The ship was detained at the port of loading. 
Particulars of damage
1882 Jan. 1 'i 10 days’ detention beyond 
to > the demurrage days at 
Jan. 10 J £25 per day ... £250
The plaintiff claims £250.
Place of trial, Black River.
(  Signed)
Filed the day of
Shipper against 
master on a bill 
-of lading for 
damage to goods.
No. 4.
1. The plaintiff has suffered damage by breach of con­
tract by bill of lading of goods shipped by the plaintiff 
on board the “  Jane”  signed by defendant, dated 1st of 
January, 1882.
Section III.
Breach of Contract.
ow i" ■ •
m  n j
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Shipper against 
shipowner on a bill 
of lading for da­
mage and short de­
livery.
On a marine policy 
against underwriter
Passenger against 
rarilway company J 
fo negligence.
2. 50 bales of cotton were delitered in a damaged 
condition.
Particulars of damage:—
50 bales at £2 ... ... £100
The plaintiff claims £100.
Place of trial, Sav.-la-Mar.
(  Signed)
Filed the day of
No. 5.
1. The plaintiff has suffered damage by breach of con­
tract by bill of lading of goods shipped by the plaintiff 
signed by the master of the ship “  Mary”  as the defen­
dant’s agent, dated the 1st of January, 1882.
2. 50 quarters of wheat were delivered in a damaged 
condition, and 100 quarters were not delivered 
Particulars of damage :-s|g|l 
100 quarters at 40s. ... £200
50 quarters at 4s. ... 10
210
The plaintiff claims £210. -• —\
Place of trial, Montego Bay.
(  Signed)
Filed the day of
No. 6.
The plaintiff was interested to the amount of £
under a marine policy of insurance for that amount 
• dated the of 18 , on the ship “ Hero,”
subscribed by the defendant for £
Particulars-
1. Valued or open Valued at £20,000.
2. Voyage:—At and from Cardiff to Valparaiso.
3. (Or, Time:—From noon of I st January, 1882, to noon 
of 1st January, 1883)
4. Premium to defendant:—£  per cent.
5. Perils insured against causing loss:—Of the seas.
6. Loss : —Total (or exceeding 3 per cent.)
The Plaintiff claims £
Place of trial, Kingston.
(  Signed)
Filed the day of
Civil Procedure Code. S c h . h e ., P t . n .
No. 7.
The plaintiff has suffered damage from the defendant*a- 
negligence in carrying the plaintiff as a passenger by 
railway from London to Brighton, causing personal 
injuries to the plaintiff, in a collision near Hay ward’a- 
Heath on the 15th January, 1882.
Particulars of expenses, &c.
Loss of 15 week’s salary as clerk
at £2 per week . £30 0 0
Dr. Smith 10 10 0
Norse for 6 weeks • 3 0 0
43 10 0
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Client against 
solicitor for negli­
gence.
Landlord against 
tenant for breach 
of covenant to 
repair.
Breach of promise 
■of marriage.
Civil Procedure Code.
The Plaintiff claims £500.
Place of trial, May Pen.
(  Signed)
Filed the day of
No. 8.
1. The plaintiff has suffered damage from the defen­
dant’s negligence in his conduct for the plaintiff, as 
his solicitor, of business undertaken by the defen­
dant on the plaintiff’s retainer.
2. The negligence was in making an application under 
Order XIV., Rule 1, in the case of A.B. (the plain­
tiff) v. (7.2)., where the case was one of unliquidated 
damages and not of debt.
Particulas of damage:—
Taxed costs paid to defendant on dismissal of sum­
mons £
The plaintiff claims £
Place of trial,
(  Signed)
Filed the day of
No. 9.
1. By a repairing covenant contained in a lease under 
seal from the plaintiff to the defendant, dated the 
1st of January 1876, of a house No. 401, Piccadilly, 
for seven years from the 25th day of December, 1875, 
convenanted to keep the premises in such repair, 
the defendant and condition as therein mentioned.
2. The premises were during the term out of such 
repair as was required by the covenant.
3. They were yielded up out of such repair at the 
expiration of the term.
4. Particulars of dilapidations were delivered to the de­
fendant’s solicitor on the of 18
and exceed three folios.
The plaintiff' claims £
Place of trial,
(Signed)
Filed the day of
No. 10.
1. The plaintiff has suffered damage by breach of pro­
mise by the defendant to marry her on the of 
[or, within a reasonable time, which elapsed before 
action] [or, on the death of A.B., which happened 
before action].
2. The defendant refused to marry the plaintiff on 
the of [or, within a reasonable time]
[or, on the death of A B ]
Particulars of special damage.
[As the case mag be, if any.\
The plaintiff claims £
Place of trial,
(  Signed)
day ofFiled the
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Section IV . 
Actions founded on 
■wrongs.
SECTION IV.
A ctions cla im in g  I njunctions , D a m a g e s , ok  D eclarations of E ig h t  
FOUNDED ON WRONGS.
No. 1.
Conversion of The plaintiff has suffered damage by the defendant
goods, wrongfully depriving the plaintiff of two easts of oil
by refusing to give them up on demand (dr, throwing 
them overboard out of a boat in the London Docks, 
&c.).
[ / /  any special damage is claimed, add)—
Particulars \_fill them in).
The plaintiff claims 100/.
Place of trial, Kingston.
(  Signed)
Piled the day of
No. 2.
Detinue. The defendant detained from the plaintiff the plaintiff’s
goods and chattels, that is to say, a horse, harness 
and gig.
The plaintiff claims a return of the said goods and 
chattels or their value, and 10/. for their detention* 
Place of trial,
(  Signed)
Filed the day of
No. 3.
negligent The plaintiff has suffered damage from personal in-
driving. juries to the plaintiff and damages to his carriage,
caused by the defendant or his servant on the 15th 
of January, 1882, negligently driving a cart and 
horse in Fleet Street;
Particulars of expenses, &c.:—
£  .s. d.
Charges of Mr. Smith, surgeon . 10 10 0
Charges of Mr. Jones, coachmaker • 14 5 6
24 15 6
The plaintiff claims 150/.
Place of trial,
(  Signed)
Filed the day of
No. 4.
The plaintiff as executor of C.D., deceased, brings this- 
action for the benefit of Eva, the wife, and William 
and Margaret and Dorothea, the children of G.D. [as 
the case may be], who have suffered damage from tho 
defendant’s negligence, in carrying the said O.D. by 
omnibus, whereby the said G.D. was killed in CornhilL 
on the 15th of January, 1882.
[? Widow.]
Lord Campbell’s 
Act.
168Sch; nx., Pt. n.
Collision of 
ships.
Injunction, &c., 
for infringement 
of patent.
Damages for 
infringement of 
copyright.
Particulars pursuant to Statute are delivered herewith. 
The plaintiff claims £500.
Place of trial,
( Signed).
Filed the day of >
Civil Procedure-Code. [CH. 40iJ
No. 5.
The plaintiff has suffered, damage from injuries to his 
ship, the “ Betsy,”  and the cargo on board thereof, by 
a collision with the ship, the li Jane,”  caused by the 
negligent navigation thereof by the defendant or his 
servants on the river Thames, on the 1st of February, 
1883. ............
Particulars of loss and expenses :—
1. Charges of Jones & Co., shipwrights, 450/. 2s.
2. Loss of use of ship from 1st of February, 1883, to 1st 
of March, 1883, 280/.
Particulars of damage to cargo: —
(Insert them.)
The plaintiff claims £
Place of trial,
(Signed)
Filed the day of '
No., 6.
The defendant has infringed the plaintiff’s patent, No. 
14,084, granted for the term of 14 years, from the 
21st of May, 1880, for certain improvements in the 
manufacture of iron and steel, whereof the plaintiff 
was the first inventor.
The plaintiff claims an injunction to restrain the defen­
dant from further infringement and 100/. damages.
Particulars of breaches are delivered herewith.
Place of trial,
(Signed)
Filed the day of
No. 7.y •
The defendant has infringed the plaintiff’s copyright in 
a book entitled “  The History of Rome,”  registered 
on the day of
Particulars of special damage are as follows :—
£
Loss of sale of 50 copies.....  ... 50
Loss of profit in the copyright ... 50
100
The plaintiff claims 100/.
Place of trial,
(S ig n ed ) i
day o£Filed the
17C Sch. m ., Px. n,[Oh. 40.]
Injunction, &c., 
for infringement 
of trade mark.
Seduction.
Obstruction of 
lights.
No. 8.
1. The defendant has infringed the plaintiff’s trade 
mark.
2. The trade mark is (describe it).
[I f the plaintiff is not the original proprietor of the trade 
mark, show shortly how his title is derived.)
3. The following are the acts complained of, viz.:
(Set them out.)
The plaintiff claims an injunction to restrain the defen­
dant, his servants and agents, from infringing the 
plaintiff’s said trade maik, and in particular from 
[stating any particular injunction sought].
The plaintiff also claims an account or damages.
Place of trial,
(  Signed)
Filed the day of
Civil Procedure Code,
No. 9.
The plaintiff has suffered damage from the seduction 
and carnally knowing by the defendant of G.H. the 
[daughter and] servant of the plaintiff.
Particulars of special damage are as follows:—
£  s. d.
Loss of service from the 1st of March 
to the 30th of November, 1882 100 0 0
Nursing and medical attendance 10 10 0
110 10 0
The plaintiff claims 500/.
Place of trial,
(Signed)
Filed the day of
No. 10.
1. The plaintiff is the owner [or lessee] and occupier 
of a house, 700, Regent Street, in which are the fol­
lowing ancient lights N=-
(l.j The kitchen window in the basement on the south 
side.
(2.) The two back dining room windows on the ground 
floor on the south side.
(3.) The landing window and back drawing room 
window on the south side.
2. The defendant is erecting a building which will, if 
not stopped, materially diminish the light coming 
through the said windows.
The plaintiff claims an injunction to restrain the de­
fendant, his contractors, servants, and workmen, 
from continuing the erection of the building, so as to 
obstruct or diminish the access of light to the said 
windows or any of them.
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The plaintiff will also, if necessary, claim to have 
the said building pulled down, or damages for the 
injury he will sustain if the same is completed and 
not pulled down.
Place of trial,
(  Signed)
Filed the day of
[Ch . 40.]
No. 11.
Unisance by smells. The plaintiff has suffered damage from offensive and 
pestilential smells and vapours caused by the defen­
dant in the plaintiff’ s dwelling-house,No. 15, James 
Street, Durham.
The plaintiff claims :—
(1.) 50/. ]
(2.) An injunction to restrain the defendant from the 
continuance or repetition of the said injury or the 
committal of any injury of a like kind in respect of 
the same property.
Place of trial,
(Signed)
Filed the day of
No. 12.
Mnisance by pollu- 1. The plaintiff is the owner (or lessee) and occupier 
tion of water. of a farm known as , through which there
runs a river known as
2. The defendant or persons in his employ pollute the 
water in the said river by passing into the same the 
refuse of the defendant’s dye works, situate higher 
up the said river.
The plaintiff claims an injunction to restrain the defen­
dant, his servants and agents, from sending from the 
said dye works into the said river any matter so as to 
pollute the waters thereof, or to render them unwhole­
some or unfit for use, to the injury of the plaintiff (or 
as the case may be). j
The plaintiff will also claim damages m respect ot the 
said nuisance.
Place of trial,
( Signed)
Piled the day of
Fraudulent
prospectus.
No. 13.
1. On 31st January, 1883, the'defendant issued a pros­
pectus to the public relating to the A.B. Company,
Limited. . . .
2. On Feb. 1st, 1883, the plaintiff received a copy ol
this prospectus. . , _
3. The plaintiff subscribed for 100 shares in the Loin- 
pany on the faith of this prospectus.
172 { h. 40.]
Fraudulent sale of 
a lease.
Malicious prosecu­
tion.
4. The prospectus  ^contained misrepresentations, of 
which the following are particulars :—
i (a.) The prospectus stated “ ...... whereas in fact.......
(6.) The prospectus stated “ ...... whereas in fact....I!
(a.) The prospectus stated .whereas in fact..!"!
5. The'defendant knew of the real facts as to the above 
particulars.
6. The following facts, which were within the know­
ledge of the defendants, are material, and were not 
stated in the prospectus ;—
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7. The plaintiff has paid calls to the Company to the 
extent of £1000.
The plaintiff claims :—
1. Repayment of £1000 and interest.
■2. Indemnity.
Place of trial,
■ ( Signed)
Filed the day- of
No. 14.
The plaintiff has suffered damage from the defendant 
inducing the plaintiff to buy the goodwill and lease of 
the George public-house, Stepney, by fraudulently 
representing to the plaintiff that the takings of the 
said public-house were £40 a week, whereas in fact 
they were much less, to the defendant’s knowledge. 
Particulars of special damage :—
(Fill them in.)
The plaintiff claims £
Place of trial,
■ (Signed)
Filed the ‘day of
No. 15.
The defendant maliciously and without reasonable and 
probable cause preferred a charge of larceny against 
the plaintiff before a justice of the peace, causing the 
plaiutiff to be sent for trial on the charge and im­
prisoned thereon, and prosecuted the plaintiff there­
on at the Middlesex Quarter Session, where the 
plaintiff wasMcquitted.
Particulars of'special damage:—
Messrs. L. and L.’s bill of costs, £65.
Loss in business from January 1, 1883, to Februarv 
18, 1883, £100. 1
:The plaintiff claims £500.
P lace of trial,
(  Signed)
day ofFiled the
SECTION Y .
A ctions for  R ecovery of L and ,  &c.
Sch. m ., iv. Civil Procedure Code. £0h. 49.]
Heir-at-law against 1* The plaintiff is entitled to tlie possession of Black- 
stranger. acre in the parish of [or, of No. 2, Bridge St.,
Bristol]' in the county of •
2. On and before the of T88 A.B. was seised 
in fee and in possession of the premises.
3. On the day of 188 the said A.B., died 
so 6eised, whereupon :—-
4. The estate descended to the plaintiff, his eldest son 
and heir-at-law.
5. After the death of the said A.B. the defendant 
wrongfully took possession of the premises.
The plaintiff claims:—
1, Possession of the premises.
2. Mesne profits from the of 
Place of trial,
(Signed)
Filed the da '^ of
‘SCHEDULE IV.
Forms of Defence to be used pursuant to Section 157. 
SECTION I.
G e n e r a l  F orm .
18 No.
In the Supreme Court of Judicature of Jamaica.
Between plaintiff, and defendant.
Defence.
The defendant says :—
||
2. V( To be filled up in the manner exemplified in the following forme:)
3 . J
Filed the
(  Signed)  
day of 
*of
(Agent for 
of
Counter-claim.
The defendant says that:—
X (To be filled up in the manner exemplified in the following forms:) 
2. J IB H H
The defendant counter-claims.
(  Signed)
Filed the day of
Defence and counter-claim. 
Defence.
The defendant says:— 
2 I  (To be filled up.)
Section V,
Land Actions
m
J.1
Schedule IT . 
Statements of 
Defence, 
Section 157. 
Section 1. 
General Forms.
(*See Schedule V I., 'Fotth 3).
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SectJ m i l ;  
Actions of an 
Equitable natnrOe
Counter-claim.
The defendant repeats paragraph 2 of his defence, and says that:__
j- (To he filled up.)
The defendant counter-claims.
C Signed)
Filed the day of
SECTION II.
F orm  of  St at e m e n t  of D e fen c e  to A ctions of  a n  equitable
CHARACTER.
To Actions for Ad- 1* The defendants do not admit the plaintiff’s claim, 
ministration. [or]
The defendant A.B. admits the plaintiff’s claim, bu t 
not assets.I  . I I B
The defendant C.D. admits assets, but not the plain­
tiff’s claim.
2. The claim is barred by the Statute of Limitations.
[State which.]
3. Payment was made by deceased.
4. The claim is fraudulent in the following particu­
lars :
’'[Set out particulars!]
5. The defendant is entitled to a set off, of which the 
following are the particulars:
[Sef out particulars.]
6. The claim was released by deed dated the of
7. Notice was given and assets distributed under Statute 
22 & 23 Vic., c. 35, s. 29.
Particulars of the Notice.
Advertisements in the Times of January 1, 1880.
„  New York Herald. February 1881.
„  Bombay Gazette of January 25, 1881.
[giving the titles of the newspapers and the dates of 
those in which the advertisement appeared.]
8. The personal estate of the testator is sufficient to 
pay the plaintiff his debt if established.
9. The defendant is not heir-at-law or devisee of the 
deceased.
Filed the day of
(Signed)
No. 1.
To actions for 1. The defendant did not execute the mortgage.
S | S  ^  2- The mortgage was not assigned to the plaintiff ( . /
more than one assignment is alleged say which ta 
denied).
3. The debt is barred by the Statute of Limitations.
4. Payments have been made, viz.:—
_10 July, 1874,1,000/.
18 October, 1875, 5001.
SCH. IV.
To same 
b j  alleged 
second incum­
brancer who
priority.
To actions for 
redemption.
To actions for 
specific per­
formance.
5. The plaintiff took possession on the of
and has received the rents ever since.
6. The plaintiff released the debt by deed, dated 1 Jane. 
1882. *
7. The defendant conveyed all his interest to AJB. by 
deed, dated 25 November, 1880.
The defendant claims:—
1. Account.
2. lie-conveyance.
(  Signed)
Filed the day of
Civil Procedure Code. [Ch. 40 J
No. 2.
iff
2.o
/  in preceding Form,)
II6. J
7. By a deed dated 1st June, 1880, the mortgagor 
A B. mortgaged the property in question to the de­
fendant to secure 5,000/. and interest at 5 per cent, 
per annum.
The defendant claims—
1. A declaration of priority and foreclosure (and a 
receiver).
(Signed)
[If the plaintiff claims payment of the mortgage debt, the 
defendant must, if he disputes his liability, show the 
grounds on which he does so, as in other cases of debt; 
or he can claim indemnity against the owner of the 
Equity of Redemption under Order XVI., Rule Ifi.J
1. The plaintiff’s right to redeem is barred by the Statute
of Limitations.— [State which.~\
2. The plaintiff assigned all interest in the property to
A.B.
3. The defendant by deed, dated the day of , 
assigned all his interest in the mortgage debt and 
property comprised in the mortgage to A.B.
4. The defend ant never took possession of the mortgage 
property, or received the rents thereof.
[I f the defendant admits possession for a time only, he 
should state the time, and deny possession beyond what 
he admits.]
(  Signed)
Filed the day of
1. The defendant did not enter into the agreement.
2. A.B. was not the agent of the defendant (if alleged 
by plaintiff).
3. The plaintiff has not performed the following con­
ditions.- -(Conditions.)
4. The defendants did not.— [Alleged acts of part per- 
formance.]
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5. The plaintiff’s title to the property agreed to be sold 
is not such as the defendant is bound to accept by 
reason of the following matters [State why.]
6. The Statute of Frauds has not been complied with.
7. The agreement is uncertain in the following re­
spects. ~\Staie them.]
8. [or] The defendant has been guilty of delay;
9. [or] The defendant has been guilty of fraud [or mis­
representation] j
10. [or] The agreement is unfair;
11. [orj The agreement was entered into by mistake.
The following are particulars of (8), (9), (10), (11),
[or as the case may be.]
12. The agreement was rescinded under Conditions of 
Sale, No. 11, (or, by mutual agreement.)
(Signed),,
Filed the day of, •
[In cases ichere damages are claimed, and the defen­
dant, disputes his liability, to damages, he must deny 
the. agreement or the alleged breaches, or show what­
ever other ground Of defence lie intends to rely on 
e.g., Statute of Limitations, accord and satisfaction 
release, fraud,. §■<!,]
Section ITT. 
Probate Actions.
Interest suit.
SECTION III.
F orms to be  used  i n  P robate  A ctions.
No. 1. ■'
The defendant is nephew and .next of kin of the de­
ceased, being son of G.B., the brother of the deceased 
who died in his life-time.
The defendant claims:—
That the Court pronounce that tho defendant is the 
nephew and next of kin of .the deceased, and entitled 
to a grant of letters of administration of the personal 
estate and effects of the deceased.
(Signed) i
Filed the day of [
Probate of will in 1. The said will and codicil of the deceased were not 
solemn form. d uly executed according to the provisions of the statute
1 Viet. c. 26.
2. The deceased at the time the said will and codicil 
respectively purport to have been executed, was not 
of sound mind, memory and understanding.
3. Tim execution of the said will and codicil was 
obtained by the undue influence of the plaintiff [and 
others acting with him, whoso names are at present  ^
unknown to the defendant.]
4. The execution of ..the said will and codicil was 
obtained by the fraud,of the plaintiff, such fraud, so 
fair, as is within the defendant’s present knowledge, 
being [state the nature, of the fraud.]
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5. The deceased at the time of the execution of the said 
■will and codicil did not know and approve of the 
contents thereof, [or] of the contents of the residuary 
clause in the said will [os the case may 5e.]
6. The deceased made his true last will, dated the 1st 
day of January, 1873, and thereby appointed defen 
dant sole executor thereof.
The defendant claims :—
1. That the Court will pronounce against the said will 
and codicil propounded by the plaintiff:
2. That the Court will decree probate of the will of the 
deceased, dated the 1st of January, 1873, in solemn 
form of law.
Filed the day of
(Signed)
SECTION IV.
To A ctions included in Section 15.
Section IV. 
Actions for Liqui­
dated claims.
' To actions on bills 
of exchange, pro­
missory notes or 
^checks.
1. The defendant did not accept the bill.
2. The defendant did not make the note.
3. The defendant did not draw the check.
4. The defendant did not endorse to A.B.
5. The defendant (or A.B.) did not endorse to the 
plaintiff.
6. The bill was not presented for payment.
7. The defendant had not due notice of dishonour.
8. The plaintiff was not the holder at the commence­
ment of the action.
9. The bill was accepted (or, the note was made) for 
the accommodation of the defendant without con­
sideration.
10. The bill was accepted for the accommodation ot the 
drawer and indorsed to the plaintiff without con­
sideration.
11. The bill was accepted and delivered to the drawer 
without consideration for the purpose of his getting 
it discounted for the defendant and the drawer, in 
fraud of the defendant and contrary to the said pur­
pose, indorsed the bill to the plaintiff without consi­
deration (or, with notice of the said fraud, or ovemue).
12. The defendant was induced to accept by the fraud 
of the drawer, who indorsed to the plaintiff without 
consideration (or, with notice of thef raud, or, overdue).
Particulars of the fraud are as follows : The drawer 
on or about the 15th of May, 1882, falsely and fraudu­
lently stated to the defendant that he had shipped 
20 tons of pig iron for the defendant on board the 
“  Aiax”  which he had not done.
13. The defendant accepted the bill (or, made the note) 
for and on account of the price of 50 tons of coal to 
be delivered by the plaintiff to the defendant by the 
1st of May, 1882, and the plaintiff failed to deliver 
the goods.
_J J  8* fl3
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14. The bill (or, note, or, check) was rendered void after 
issue by a material alteration, viz., by the alteration 
of the date from the 21st of January to the 2nd of 
January.
Filed the day of
(  Signed)
To actions for any 
simple contract 
debts other than 
bills, notes, or 
checks.
'{I
1. The defendant did not order the goods.
2. The goods were not delivered to the defendant.
3. The price was not £
i  [or]
5. > Except as to £  same as
6. J
7. The defendant (or, A.B., the defendant’s agent) 
satisfied the claim by payment before action to the 
plaintiff (or, to C.D., the plaintiff’s agent) on the
of 18 .
8. The defendant satisfied the claim by payment after
action to the plaintiff on the of 18
Filed the day of
( Signed)
To actions on . 
bonds or contracts 
under seal for the 
payment of a 
liquidated amount 
in money.
In  actions on gua­
rantees, whether 
under seal or not, 
where the claim 
against the princi­
pal is in respect of 
a debt or liqui­
dated demand 
only. Section II. 
(1) Class (E.)
To any action of 
debt.
1. The bond (or, deed) is not the defendant’s bond (or 
deed).
2. The defendant made payment to the plaintiff on the 
day according to the condition of the bond.
3. The defendant made payment to the plaintiff, after
the day named and before action, of the principal 
and interest mentioned in the bond.
Filed the day of
(Signed)
1. The principal satisfied the claim by payment before 
action.
2. The defendant was released by the plaintiff giving 
time to the principal debtor, in pursuance of a bind­
ing agreement.
Filed the day of
(  Signed)
1. As to £50 parcel of the money claimed, the defen­
dant is entitled to set off for goods sold and delivered 
by the defendant to the plaintiff. Particulars are as 
follows
£  s. d.
1882, Jan. 25. To 20 tons of Silkstone coal
at £1 . . 20 0 0
“  Feb. 1. To 30 tons of Silkstone coal
at £1 . . 30 0 0
Total j  . 50 0 0
2. As to the whole (or, as to £  , parcel of the
money claimed), the defendant made tender before
SCH. IV.
action (or, on the day on which it fell due) of £  ,
and has paid the same into Court.
Filed the day of
( Signed)
Civil Procedure Code. [Ch. 40.]
Accord and satis­
faction.
Bankruptcy, &c.
Coverture.
Infancy.
Payment into 
Court.
Belease.
Rescission before 
Td reach.
Statute of Limita­
tions.
Statute of Frauds.
G e n e r a l  D efences .
1. On 5th April, 1882, a brown horse was delivered by 
the defendant to and accepted by the plaintiff in dis­
charge of the alleged cause of action;
(or, on 5th April, 1882, an agreement between the 
plaintiff and the defendant, whereby it was agreed 
between the plaintiff and the defendant that the de­
fendant should deliver the cargo of the “  Mary”  at 
the Surrey Commercial Docks instead of at Hull as 
per charter-party of 1st March, 1882, was accepted 
in discharge of the alleged cause of action).
2. The defendant became bankrupt.
3. The plaintiff became bankrupt before action, and the 
cause of action vested in the trustees of his property.
4. The defendant was discharged under a liquidation
by arrangement pursuant to the Section of
the Bankruptcy Law, 1879.
5. The defendant compounded with his creditors under 
the Section of the Bankruptcy Law, 1879, and 
duly paid to the plaintiff the composition on the day 
appointed.
6. The defendant was covert at the time of making the 
alleged contract (or, contracting the alleged debt).
7. The defendant was an infant at the time of making 
the alleged contract (or, contracting the alleged debt).
8. The defendant as to the whole action (or, as to
£  , parcel of the money claimed, or, as to
the plaintiff’s claim on the guarantee of the
of 18 , (or as the case may be), has paid into
Court £  , and says that sum is enough to satisfy
the plaintiff’s claim (or, the plaintiff’s claim herein 
pleaded to).
9. The causes of action were released by deed dated 
the 1st of May, 1882, between the plaintiff of the 
first part and the defendant of the second part.
10. The contract was rescinded (or, the defendant was 
exonerated by the plaintiff) before breach. Particu­
lars are as follows :—An arrangement between the 
plaintiff and the defendant, made verbally on the 
15th April, 1882, (or, by letter from the defendant 
to the plaintiff, and answer of the plaintiff dated 
the 14th and 15th of April, 1882.)
11. The debt was barred by the Statute of Limitations. 
[state which].
12. (17th) section of the Statute of Frauds has not been 
complied with.
(Signed)
Filed this day of
Section V.
Breach of Contract 
or Duly.
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Section VI.
Actions founded 
on  Wrongs.
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SECTION V.
To A ctions for D amages foe  B reach  of Contract or D uty .
Denials.
Contributory negli­
gence.
Carriers.
Charter-parties.
Insurance.
Breach of promise.
1. The defendant did not contract (or, promise or 
agree) as alleged. .
2. The defendant did not receive the goods for the- 
alleged purpose (or on the alleged terms.)
3. The defendant did not receive the plaintiff as a 
passenger to be carried as alleged.
4. The defendant did not [insert breaches denied].
5. The defendant was not ready and willing to accept 
and pay for the goods (or, to deliver the goods, or, as 
the case may be).
6. There was contributory negligence on part of the 
plaintiff.
7. The plaintiff did not pay or tender the money for 
the carriage.
8. The damage or loss occurred from the inherent 
vice (or, bad condition when received) of the goods 
(or, horse, or as the case may be).
9. The loss occurred by reason of the excepted perils 
mentioned in the charter-party (or, bill of lading), 
that is to say, the perils of the seas (or, fire, or, as 
the case may be).
10. The goods were above the value of £10, and con­
sisted of articles mentioned in the first section of 
the Land Carriers Act (11 Gr. I T .  and 1 Will. IV., 
ch. 68), that is to say, silks (or, as the case may be), 
and their value and nature was not declared or any 
increased charge paid, &c.
11. The charter-party was cancelled pursuant to can­
celling clause therein, the ships not having arrived 
at port of loading on or before 1st May, 1882.
12. The alleged liability of the defendant had ceased by 
reason of cesser clause in the charter-party, the 
cargo shipped having been worth more at the port 
of discharge than the freight or demurrage.
13. The loss was not by the perils insured against.
14. The plaintiff was not interested in the subject 
matter of the insurance.
15. The ship was not seaworthy at commencement of 
risk (or, voyage).
16. The plaintiff was not ready and willing to marry 
the defendant.
(  Signed)
Filed the day of
SECTION YI.
To A ctions claim in g  I njunctions, D am ages , or D eclarations op 
R ig h t , founded  upon  W rongs.
To all actions for 1. Denial of the several acts (or, matters) complained 
wrongs. of.
(  Signed)
Filed the day of
SCH. IV. IS I
To actions for de- 1. The goods (or, chattels, or os the case may be) were 
tention or conver- not the plaintiff‘s.
■ion o a . 2 . The goods were detained for a lien to which the
defendant was entitled.
Particulars are as follows 
1882, May 3. To carriage of the goods claimed 
from London to Birmingham .*—£  s.
45 tons at 2s. . 4 10
(  Signed)
Filed the day of
Civil Procedure Code. [Ch. 40.]
To actions for per­
sonal bodily in­
juries or injuries to 
carriages, goods, or 
animals by trespass 
or negligence.
1. The defendant did the acts complained of in neces­
sary self-defence.
2. There was contributory negligence on the part of 
the plaintiff (or, the plaintiffs servant.)
(  Signed)
Filed the day of
To actions for 1. The defendant did not infringe the patent.
infringement of a g. The invention was not new.
patent. g The plaintiff was not the first or true inventor.
4. The invention was not useful.
5. [Denial of any other matter of fact affecting the 
validity of the patent.]
6. The patent was not assigned to the plaintiff.
| Signed)
Filed the day of
Copyright.
Trade Mark.
Light.
Nuisance.
(1.) The plaintiff is not the author [assignee, &c., as 
the cate may Ac]1 234,.
(2 ) The book was not registered.
(3.) The defendant did not infringe.
Filed this day of
(Signed)
(1.) The trade mark is not the plaintiff e.
(2.) The alleged trade mark is not a trade mark.
(3.) The defendant did not infringe.
Filed the day of
(  Signed)
1. The Plaintiffs lights are not ancient [or, deny hie 
other alleged prescriptive rights].
2. The plaintiff’s lights will not be materially interfered 
with by the defendant’s buildings.
3. The defendant denies that he or his servants pol­
lute the water [or, do what is complained of].
[I f the defendant claims the right by prescription or 
otherwise to do what is complained of, he must say so,, 
and must state the grounds of his claim, i. e., whe­
ther by prescription, grant, or whatf\
4. The plaintiff has been guilty of laches, of which 
the following are particulars:—
1870. Plaintiffs mill began to work.
1871. Plaintiff came into possession.
1883. First complaint.
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Section VII. 
Land Actions.
Section V III. 
Counter-claim.
Section IX . 
Legal objections.
5. As to the plaintiff’s claim for damages, the defen­
dant will rely on the above grounds of defence, and 
says that the acts complained of have not produced 
any damage to the plaintiff. \lf other grounds are 
relied on, they must be stated, e. g., the Statute of 
Limitations as to past damaged]
Filed the day of
(  Signed)
To actions for se- 1. The said A. B. was not the servant of the plaintiff, 
duction. g. The defendant did not seduce and carnally know
the said A. B.
Filed the day of
(  Signed)
SECTION VII.
To A ctions for  R eco ver y  of L a n d .
1. The defendant is in possession of the premises by himself or his 
tenant.
2. The defendant had no notice to quit.
Filed the day of
(  Signed)
SECTION VIII.
C ou nter - claim
The defendant lent £500 to the plaintiff on 1st May, 1882.
The defendant counter-claims £500.
1. The defendant has suffered damage by the plaintiff’s breach of a con­
tract for the sale and delivery by the plaintiff to the defendant of 5,000 
tons of Merthyr steam coal at 18s. 6d. per ton F.O.B. at Cardiff by equal 
monthly deliveries over the first five months of 1882.
2. The April and May instalments were not delivered.
Particulars of the damages:—- £  s. d.
Difference between market price in April and May, and the
contract price, 2s. 6d. per ton on 2,000 tons . 250 0 0
The defendant counter-claims £250.
Filed the day of
(  Signed)
SECTION IX.
D efence  in c lu d in g  a n  objection i n  P o in t  of  L a w .
No. 1.
[Heading~\.
Defence.
To action onagua- The defendant says that—
rantee for the price q The goods were not supplied to E. F. on the gua- 
of goods. rantee.
2. The defendant will object that the guarantee dis­
closes a past consideration on the face of it.
Filed the day of
(  Signed)
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To action for ver­
bal slander action­
able only by rea­
son of special dam­
age.
To action on a 
marine policy 
stated to contain 
clauses that the 
policy was to be 
proof of interest 
and without benefit 
of salvage.
No. 2.
[Heading.]
Defence.
The defendant says that—
1. The defendant did not speak or publish the words.
2. The words did not refer to the plaintiff.
3. The defendant will object that the special dam­
age stated is not sufficient in point of law to sustain 
the action.
Filed the day of
(  Signed)
No. 3.
[Heading."]
Defence.
The defendant says that—
1. The defendant did not make the policy.
2. The loss was not by the perils insured against.
3. The defendant will object that the policy was 
avoided by 19 Geo. II. c. 37, s. 1.
Filed the day of 
(  Signed)
SCHEDULE V.
P o e m  o p  R e p l y , &c., t o  b e  u s e d  p u r s u a n t  t o  S e c t io n  157.
SECTION I
General Form. 18 . [Here put the letter and numberM
In the High Court pf Justice,
Division.
Between plaintiff,
and defendant.
To actions on a 
guarantee to 
which defence 
raised of time 
given to the prin­
cipal, and counter­
claim for non­
delivery of goods.
Reply.
The plaintiff as to the defence says that—
1.
2.
The plaintiff as to the counter-claim says that—
i.
2
Filed the day of
(Signed) '
Reply.
The plaintiff as to the defence says that— •
1. He joins issue. _ .
2. The agreement giving time to the principal ex­
pressly reserved remedies against the surety.
The plaintiff as to the counter-claim says that—
1. The defendant was not ready and willing to ac­
cept and pay for the goods.
Filed the day of
(Signed)
Schedule V.. 
Replies, &c„
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Schedule VI., 
Form 1. 
Indorsement for 
Costs.
Section IS.
SCHEDULE VI.—FORM 1.
I ndorsem ent for C osts.
Add to the above forms— .
And £  for costs; and if the amount claimed be paid to the plain­
tiff or his solicitor within four days [or if the writ is to be served out of the 
jurisdiction, or notice in lieu of service allowed, insert the time for appear­
ances limited by the Order] from the service hereof, further proceedings 
will'be stayed.
Form 2.
Memorandum of 
Renewed Writ.
Section 30.
Form 3. 
Appearance. 
Section 54.
Form 4.
Third party. 
Notice.
Section 126.
FORM 2.
F orm  op M em orandum  for R e n e w e d  W r it .
[ Heading as in Form 1.]
Seal renewed writ of summons in this action indorsed as follows :— 
[Copy original writ and the indorsements.]
FORM 3.
M em orand um  of A ppearance  in  G e n e r a l .
In the Supreme Court of Judicature of Jamaica 
Division. 18 No.
Between
* If this address be 
beyond three miles 
from the Supreme 
Court House King­
ston an address for 
service within 
three miles thereof 
must be given.
and
Enter an appearance for
in this action
Filed the day of 18
(  Signed)  
of*
(Agent for )
of
plaintiffs,
defendant.
FORM 4.
T h ir d  Pa r t y  N otice .
188 . [Here put the letter and number 
In the Supreme Court of Judicature of Jamaica.
Between A.B., plaintiff, 
and
O.D., defendant.
Notice filed , 188 .
To Mr. XT'.
Take notice that this action has been brought by the plaintiff, against 
the defendant [as surety for M.N., upon a bond conditioned for payment 
of £2,000 and interest to the plaintiff]. ..M
The defendant claims to be entitled to contribution from you to the 
extent of one-half of any 6um which the plaintiff may recover against him, 
on the ground that you are (his co-surety under the said bond, or, also 
surety for the said M.N., in respect of the said matter, under another bond 
made by you in favour of the said plaintiff, dated the day of ,
a .d . ) ] .
Or [as acceptor of a bill of exchange for £500, dated the day of 
,  a .d . , drawn by you upon and accepted by the defendant, and 
payable three months after date.
The defendant claims to be indemnified by you against liability under 
the said bill, on the ground that it was accepted for your accommodation-
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Or [as acceptor of a "bill of exchange for £500, dated the day of 
,  a .d  ,  drawn by you upon and accepted by the defendant, and 
payable three months after date.
The defendant claims to be indemnified by you against liability under 
the said bill, on the ground that it was accepted for your accommoda­
tion.]
Or [to recover damages for a breach of a contract for the sale and deli­
very to the plaintiff of 1,000 tons of coal.
The defendant claims to be indemnified by you against liability in respect 
of the said contract, or any breach thereof, on the ground that it was made 
by him on your behalf and as your agent.]
And take notice that, if you wish to dispute the plaintiff’s claim in this 
action as against the defendant C.D. or your liability to the defendant O.D., 
you must cause an appearance to be entered for you within fourteen days 
after service of this notice.
In default of your so appearing, you will be deemed to admit the validity 
of any judgment obtained against the defendant C.D., and your own liability 
to contribute or indemnify to the extent herein claimed, which may be 
summarily enforced againt you pursuant to Sections 127-129 of the Civil 
Procedure Code, 1888.
(Signed) E.T.
Or,
X.Y..
Solicitor for the defendant, 
E.Tj
Appearance to be entered at
Civil Procedure Code. [C h . 4 0 . ]
FORM 5.
N otice of C ounter -c l a im . (S ec. 199.)
[Heading as in Form .£.]
“  To the within-named X.Y.
a Take notice that if you do not appear to the within counter-claim of 
«< the within-named C.D. within eight days from the service of this defence 
“ and counter-claim upon you, you will be liable to have.judgment given 
«  against you in your absence.
** Appearance to be entered at
FORM 6.
A cceptance of S um  p a id  into  C ourt . (S ec. 2 14  (b.) ) 
[Heading as in Form 4~~\
Take notice that the plaintiff accepts the sum of £  paid by you 
into Court in satisfaction of the claim in respect of which it is paid m.
FORM 7.
Confession  of D efence .
[Heading as in Form .^]
The plaintiff confesses the defence stated in the paragraph of the
defendant’s defence [or, of the defendant’s further defence].
Form 5.
Notice of Counter­
claim.
Section 199.
Form 6. 
Acceptance of 
money paid into 
Court.
Sections 214 and 
215.
Form 7. 
Confession of 
Defence.
Section 230.
Form 8. 
Summons for 
Directions. 
Section 269.
186
Form 9.^
Order for Direc­
tions.
Section 269.
Form 10. 
Interrogatories. 
Section 274.
FORM
Summons for  D irections pursuant  to (Section 269.
'[jHeading as in Form #.]
Let all the parties concerned attend tbe Honorable Mr. Fill in a date not 
Justice in Chambers on day the |||1 fc^ an 4 days
day of 18 , at o'clock in the noon,
on the hearing of an application on the part of for directions for 
[Here state all matters or proceedings previous to trial on which Directions 
are required.]
Dated the day of 18
This Summons was taken out by solicitor for
To
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FORM 9.
O rder  for  D irections pursu ant  to Section  269.
[Heading as in Form .^]
Upon hearing and upon reading it is ordered as follows :—
1. That the plaintiff deliver to the defendant further and better parti­
culars with dates and items of his claim, and that unless such particulars 
be delivered within days from the date of this Order, all further pro­
ceedings be stayed until the delivery thereof.
2. That the plaintiff and defendant be at liberty to deliver to each other 
Interrogatories in writing, and that the said parties do respectively answer 
the said Interrogatories as prescribed by Sections and of the Civil 
Procedure Code.
3. That the be at liberty to issue a Commission for the examina­
tion of witnesses on his behalf at and that the trial of the Action be 
stayed until the return of the said Commission, the usual long Order for 
the said Commission to be drawn up, and, unless agreed upon by the parties 
within one week, to be settled before a Judge in Chambers.
4. That the Action be tried in the Parish of by a Judge.
5. That either party be at liberty without further summons, to apply to 
a Judge in Chambers for further Directions, such application to be made 
upon two clear days' notice to be served upon the other party.
6. That the costs of this application be costs in the Action.
Dated the day of 18 .
FORM 10.
I nterrogatories.
18pp[here put the letter and number.]
In the Supreme Court of Judicature,
Jamaica. Between A.B., plaintiff,
and
O.D., F.F.y and Q.H., defendants.
Interrogatories on behalf of the above-named [plaintiff, or defendant 
(7.2).] for the examination of the above-named [defendants EF. and O.M., 
or plaintiff \
1. Did not, &c.
2. Has not, &c.
&c., &c., &c.
[The defendant E.F. is required to answer the interroga­
tories numbered .]
[The defendant G.H. is required to answer the interroga­
tories numbered .]
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FORM 11. Form 11.
A nswer to Interrogatories. Answer.
[Heading as in Form 10.~\ Section 279.
The answer of the above-named defendant E.F. to the interrogatories 
for the examination by the above-named plaintiff.
In answer to the said interrogatories, I, the above-named F.F., make 
oath and say as follows :—
FORM 12. Form 12.
Notice to produce Documents. Notice to produce
[Heading as tn Form No. 4-] Section 886.
Take notice that the [plaintiff or defendant] requires yon to produce for 
his inspection the following documents referred to in your [statement of 
claim or defence, or affidavit, dated the day of a.d. }.
Describe documents required.
X.T.,
Solicitor to the
T oZ.,
Solicitor for
FORM 13. Fo™ 1S-
Notice to inspect Documents. Notice to inspect.
■  ■ n  tlt n  Section 287,[^Ueadxng as tn Form No. 4-J
Take notice that you can inspect the documents mentioned in your 
notice of the day of a .d. [except the deed numbered in 
that notice] at [insert place of inspection] on Thursday next the 
inst., between the hours of 12 and 4 o’clock
Or, that the [ plaintiff or defendant ] objects to giving you inspection of 
the documents mentioned in your notice of the day of a .d.
, on the ground that [state the ground] :—
FORM 14.
N otice to admit Documents. 
[Beading as in Form Bo. 40
Form 14. 
Notice to admit 
Documents. 
Section 301.
Take notice that the plaintiff [or defendant] in this cause proposes to 
adduce in evidence the several Documents hereunder specified, and that 
the same may be inspected by the defendant [or plaintiff], his solicitor or 
agent at on , between the hours of ; and the defendant
[or plaintiff] is hereby required, within forty-eight hours from the last- 
mentioned hour, to admit that such of the said Documents as are specified 
to he originals were respectively written, signed or executed, as they pur­
port respectively to have been; that such as are specified as copies are 
true copies ; and such documents as are stated to have been served, sent 
or delivered, were so served, sent, or delivered respectively ; saving all
1 8 8 SCH. V I.
just exceptions to the admissibility of all such Documents as evidence in 
this Cause.
Dated, &c. ( Signed) .
E.F., Solicitor [or agent] for defendant 
[or plaintiff.]
To G.H., Solicitor [or agent] for plaintiff [or defendant].
[Here describe the documents, the manner of doing which may be as 
follows jig-]
O r ig in a l s .
[C h . 4 0 . ]  Civil Frocedv/re Code.
Description of Documents. Dates.
Deeds of covenant between A.B. and O.D. first part 
and E.F. second part 
Indenture of lease from A.B. to C.D.
Indenture of release between A.B., C.D. first part, 
&c. I
Letter, defendant to plaintiff 
Policy of insurance on goods by ship “  Isabella”  
on voyage from Oporto to London 
Memorandum of agreement between C.D., captain 
of said ship, and E.F.
Bill of exchange for £100 at three months, drawn 
by A.B. on and accepted by C D., indorsed by 
E.F. and GH.
January 1, 1848. 
February 1, 1848.
February 2, 1848. 
March 1, 1848.
December 3, 1847.
January 1, 1848.
May 1, 1849.
C o p ie s .
Description of Documents. Dates.
Original or Duplicate 
served, sent, or deli­
vered, when, bow, and 
by whom.
Register of baptism of A.B.
in the parish of X.
Letter—plaintiff to defendant.
January 1, 1848. 
February 1, 1848. Sent by General Post,
Notice to produce papers March 1, 1848.
February 2, 1848. 
Served March 2, 1848,
Record of a Judgment of the 
Supreme Court in an action, 
F.S. v. F.N.
Letters Patent of Fin g Charles 
II. in the Rolls Chapel
Trinity Term 10th 
vict:
January 1,-1680.
on defendant’s attor­
ney by E.F. of------
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FORM 15. Form 15.
Notice to admit Facts. Notioe to admit
[Heading as in Form No 4.] Facts.
Take notice that the plaintiff [or defendant] in this Cause requires the Section 303. 
defendant [or plaintiff] to admit for the purposes of this Cause only, the 
several facts respectively hereunder specified: and the defendant [or 
plaintiff] is hereby required, within six days from the service of this 
notice, to admit the said several facts, saving all just exceptions to the 
admissibility of such facts as evidence in this Cause.
Dated, &c.
G.D., Solicitor [or agent] for the plaintiff [or defendant].
To E.F. Solicitor [or agent] for the defendant [or plaintiff].
The facts, the admission of which is required, are—
1. That John Smith died on the 1st of January, 1870.
2. That he died intestate.
3. That James Smith was his only lawful son.
4. That Julius Smith died on the 1st of April, 1876.
5. That Julius Smith never was married.
FORM 16. Form 16.
A dm ission  of F acts,  pursu ant  to N otice . Admission of Facts
[Heading as in Form No. .^]
The defendant [or plaintiff] in this Cause, for the purposes of this Cause Section 303. 
only, hereby admits the several facts respectively hereunder specified, 
subject to the qualifications or limitations, if any, hereunder specified, 
saving all just exceptions to the admissibility of such facts, or any of 
them, as evidence in this Cause.
Provided that this admission is made for the purposes of this Action 
only, and is not an admission to be used against the defendant [or plaintiff] 
on any other occasion, or by anyone other than the plaintiff [or defendant 
or party requiring the admission].
Delivered, &c.
' E.F, solicitor [or agent] for the defendant [or plaintiff]. 
To O.H.. solicitor [or agent] for the plaintiff [or defendant].
Facts admitted.
Qualifications or Limitations, if any, 
subject to which they are 
admitted.
1. That John Smith died on the l.
1st of January, 1870.
2. That he died intestate. 2.
3. That James Smith was his law- 3. But not that he was his only law-
ful son.
4. That Julius Smith died. 4. But not that he died on the 1st
of April, 1876.
5. That Julius Smith never was 5.
married.
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Form 17.
Notice to produce. 
Section 306.'
Form 18. 
Issue.
Section 319.
Form 19. 
Noticed! Trial.
Section 340.
Form 20.
Order for Commis­
sion.
Section 366.
Form 21. 
Commission*
Section 360.
FORM 17.
N otice to P roduce ( g en er al  form).
[Heading as in Form No.
Take notice, that .you are hereby required to produce and show to the 
Court on the trial of this • all books, papers, letters, copies of
letters, and other writings and documents in your custody, possession or 
power, containing any entry, memorandum, or minute relating to the 
matters in question in this , and particularly
Bated the day of 18
mam
To the above-named 
h solicitor or agent
| (Signed)f °f ,
agent for
( s^olicitor for the above-named
FORM 18.
I ssue*
v [^Heading as in Form No. 4 .] j
Whereas A.B. affirms, and C.D. denies [here state the question or ques­
tions of fact to he tried], and it has been ordered by the Hon. Mr. Justice 
that the said question shall be tried [here state mode of trial 
whether with or without a jury], therefore let the same be tried accord*
ingly-
FORM 19.
N otice of T r ia l .
[Heading as in Form No. Ipi]
Take notice of trial of this [or of the issues in this ordered
to be tried] [or as the case may he] in [or as the case may he], for
the day of next.
X.Y., plaintiffs solicitor [or as the case may he].
Dated
To Z., defendant’s solicitor [or as the case may he].
FORM 20.
Sh ort  O rder  for issue of Commission to e x a m in e  W itnesses.
[Heading as in form No. 4..]
Upon hearing and upon reading the affidavit of filed the
day of 18 , and
It is ordered that the be at liberty to issue a Commission in
the usual form directed to of for the
examination of witnesses on behalf at .
And it is further ordered that the trial of this action be stayed until the 
return of the said Commission, and that unless the terms of the said Com­
mission are agreed upon by the parties within one week to be settled by 
a Judge in Chambers, and that the costs of this application be .
Bated the day of 18
FORM 21.
W r it  of Commission to E x a m in e  W itnesses.
[Heading as in Form No.£.]
Victoria, by the Grace of God, &c.,, to of and of 
Commissioners named by and on behalf of the and to of 
and of Commissioners named by and on behalf of the
greeting;
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Know ye that We', in confidence of your prudence and. fidelity, have 
appointed you, and by these presents give yon power and authority, to 
examine, on interrogatories and vivaL voce as hereinafter mentioned, witnesses 
on behalf of the said and respectively at before you or
any two of you, so that one Commissioner only on each side be present and 
act at the examination. And we command you as follows :
1. Both the said and the said shall be at liberty to examine 
on interrogatories and viva voce on the subject matter thereof, or arising out 
of the answers thereto, such witnesses as shall be produced on their behalf, 
with liberty to the other party to cross examine the said witnesses on cross- _ 
interrogatories and viva voce, the party producing any witness for exami­
nation being at liberty to re-examine him viva voce, and all such additional 
viva voce questions, whether on examination, cross-examination or re-ex- 
amination, shall be reduced into writing, and with the answers thereto 
shall be returned with the said Commission.
2. Not less than days before the examination of any witness on be­
half of either of the said parties, notice in writing, signed by any one of 
you, the Commissioners ot the party on whose behalf the witness is to be 
examiued, and stating the time and place of the intended examination and 
the names of the witnesses to be examined, shall be given to the Com­
missioners of the other party, by delivering the notice to them, or by 
leaving it at their usual place ot abode or business, and if the Commission­
ers or Commissioner of that party neglect to attend pursuant to the notice, 
then one of you, the Commissioners of the party on whose hehalf the notice 
is given, shall beat liberty to proceed with and take the examination of the 
witness or witnesses ex parte, and adjourn any meeting or meetings, or 
continue the same from day to day, until all the witnesses intended to be 
examined by virtue of the notice have been examined, without giving any 
further or other notice of the subsequent meeting or meetings.
3 In the event of any witness on his examination, cross-examination or 
re-examination producing any book, document, letter, paper, or writing and 
refusing for good cause to be stated in his deposition to part with the ori­
ginal thereof, then a copy thereof, or extract therefrom, certified by the 
Commissioners or Commissioner present and acting to be a true and 
correct copy or extract, shall be annexed to the witness’ deposition.
4. Each witness to be examined under this Commission shall be exa­
mined on oath, affirmation or otherwise in accordance with his religion by 
or before the Commissioners or Commissioner present at the examination.
5. If any one or more of the witnesses do not understand the English 
language (the interrogatories, cross-interrogatories, and viva voce questions 
if any, being previously translated into the language with which he or they 
is or are conversant), then the examination shall be taken in English 
through the medium of an interpreter or interpreters, to be nominated by 
the Commissioners or Commissioner present at the examination, and to be 
previously sworn according to his or their several religions by or before the 
said Commissioners or Commissioner truly to interpret the questions to be 
put to the witness and his answers thereto.
6 The depositions to be taken under this Commission shall be subscribed 
by the witness or witnesses, and by the Commissioners or Commissioner 
who shall have taken the depositions.
7. The interrogatories, cross-interrogatories and depositions, together 
with any documents referred to therein, or certified copies thereof or extracts 
therefrom, shall be sent to the Registrar of the Supreme Court of Judi­
cature on or before the day of enclosed in a cover under the
seals or seal of the Commissioners or Commissioner.
{Gh. 40.]
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8 Before you or any of you in any manner act in the execution hereof 
you shall severally take the oath hereon indorsed on the Holy Evange­
lists, or otherwise in such other manner as is sanctioned by the form of your 
several religions and is considered by you respectively to be binding on 
your respective consciences. In the absence of any other Commissioner, a 
Commissioner may himself take the oath.
And we give you or any one of you authority to administer such oath to 
the other or others of you.
Witness, &c.
This writ was issued by, &c.
[C h . H ]
W itnesses’ Oath.
You are true answer to make to all such questions as shall be asked you, 
without favour or affection to either party, and therein you shall speak 
the truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth. So help you God.
Commissioners’ Oath.
You [or I] shall, according to the best of your [or my] skill and know­
ledge, truly and faithfully, and without partiality to any or either of the 
parties in this Cause, take the .examinations and depositions of all and 
every witness and witnesses produced and examined by virtue of the Com­
mission within written. So help you [or me] God.
I nterpreter’s Oath.
You shall truly and faithfully, and without partiality to any or either 
of the parties in this Cause, and to the best of your ability, interpret and 
translate the oath or oaths, affirmation or affirmations, which he shall 
administer to, and all and every the questions which shall be exhibited or 
put to, all and every witness and witnesses produced before and examined 
by the Commissioners named in the Commission within written, as far 
forth as you are directed and employed by the said Commissioners to 
interpret and translate the same out of the English into the language of 
such witness or witnesses, and also in like manner to interpret and 
translate the respective depositions taken and made to such questions out 
of the language of such witness or witnesses into the English language. 
So help you God.
Clerk’s Oath.
You shall truly, faithfully, and without partiality to any or either oj 
the parties in this Cause, take, write down, transcribe and engross, all and 
every the questions which shall be exhibited or put to all and every wit­
ness and witnesses, and also the depositions of all and every such witness 
and witnesses produced before and examined by the said Commissioners 
named in the Commission within written, as far forth as you are directed 
and employed by the Commissioners to take, write down, transcribe or 
engross, the said questions and depositions. So help you God.
Interrogatories, &c., when returned by the Commissioners, to be 
addressed to the R egistrar of the Supreme Court of Judicature, 
of Jamaica.
SCH. VI. Civil Procedure Code. [Ch. 40.]
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FORM 24.
Affidavit verifying Receiver’s Report.
In the Supreme Court of Judicature of Jamaica.
(Title).
I j of , the Receiver appointed in this Cause,
make oath and say as follows:
1  The account contained from page to page , both inclusive, in 
each of the two several books marked with the several letters A. and B. 
produced and shown to me at the time of swearing this my affidavit, and 
This is to accord purporting to be my account of the rents and profits of the 
with the order rtgj  esfate and of the outstanding personal estate of , 
appointing o the testator [or intestate] in this Cause, f roin the 
r ' ’ day of ,18  ,, to the day of ,
18 , both inclusive, contains a true account of all and every sum of
money received by me or by any other person or persons by my order or, 
The date to which to my knowledge or belief, for my use on account or in 
the account is made respect of the said rents and profits accrued due on or be- 
up‘ fore the said day 'of on an accou-nt or
in respect of the said personal estate, except what is included as received in 
my former account [or accounts] sworn by me.
2. The several sums of money mentioned in the said account, hereby 
verified to have been paid and allowed, have been actually and truly so paid 
and allowed for the several purposes in the said account mentioned.
3. The said account is just and true in all and every the items and parti­
culars therein contained, according to the.best of my knowledge and belief.
4. W.X. and Y.Z. , the sureties named in the recognizance
dated the of * 18 , are both alive, and neither5 of
them has become bankrupt or insolvent.
FORM 26.
Summons (General F orm.)
18 . [Here put the letieY and number^ ]
In the Supreme Court.
Between plaintiff,
and defendant.
Let all parties concerned attend the Judge in Chambers on day
the day of T8 , at o’clock in the
noon, on the hearing of an application on the part of 
Dated the day of 18
This summons was taken out by of solicitor for
To
FORM 27.
Jamaica.
In the Supreme Court of Judicature.
In the matter of the Estate of A.B., deceased,
Between C.D., plaintiff, and 
JE.F.j defendant.
Let E.F. the Executor of the said A.B. attend before a Judge in 
Chambers at the time specified in the margin (or at the foot) hereof upon
Form 24.
Affidavit verifying 
Accounts.
Section 467.
Form 26. 
Summons. 
Section 514.
Form 27. 
Originating 
Summons. 
Section 519.
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Form 28. 
Interpleader 
Summons. 
Section 634.
Form 29.
Order of Reference. 
Section 636.
the application of C.D. of , Esquire, who claims to be a cre­
ditor ( or as the case may he) upon the estate of the above-named A.B. for 
an order for the administration of the personal (or real and personal) 
estate of the said A.B.
Dated the day of j 18
(Seal.)
This Summons was taken out by of
Solicitors for the above-named C.D.
The following Note to be added to the Original Summons, and when 
the time is altered by indorsement to he referred to as below S 9 H
N ote.—If you do not attend either in person or by your Solicitor at the 
time and place above mentioned (or at the place above mentioned 
at the time mentioned in the indorsement hereon), such Order 
will be made and proceedings taken as the Judge may think 
just and expedient.
[Ch. 40.]
FORM 28.
Interpleader Summons.
(  General Heading.)
In the matter of [ |, a Claimant of property seized
under the process of the Court in the above suit.n H H H i 11 ■  I Q ■ ■Take notice that you are hereby summoned to appear before the Supreme 
Court on the day of
at the hour of o’clock in the forenoon, to shew cause why
certain goods and chattels seized under the process of the Court in the 
above suit should not be declared and adjudged to be the property of
Witness ,, Judge of the Supreme Court, this
day of a.d. 18
Registrar.
FORM 29.
Order of Reference.
( General Heading.)
Upon hearing Mr. , of Counsel for the
plaintiff, and Mr. , of Counsel for the defendant, and
by their consent, it is ordered that all matters in difference in this cause 
\or as the case may be) be referred to the Award of A. A., of 
and B. B., of Arbitrators nominated by
the said plaintiff and defendant [or by the Court at the request of the 
said plaintiff and defendant] and of such third person as the said A. 
A. and B. B. shall by a memorandum under their hands, to be indorsed 
on these presents before they proceed to. the said Arbitration, nominate and 
appoint, or any two of them, so as the said arbitrators or any two of them 
shall make and publish their award in writing of and concerning the matters 
referred, ready to be delivered to the said plaintiff and defendant, or 
either of them requiring the- same, or to their respective personal repre* 
sentatives if either of them should die before the making of the said 
award, on or before the day of
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next or such farther day as the Court may appoint on an application to 
'enlarge the time for making the eaid award.
Judge98 signature.
Dated the day of 18
SCHEDULE VII.
F orms r elatin g  to Ju d g m en t  a n d  E xecution .
Judgment Debtor Summons.
(  General Heading.)
To , the above-named defendant.
Take notice that you are hereby summoned to appear before the 
'Supreme Court on the day
of at the hour of o’clock in the forenoon, then
-and there to be examined respecting your ability to satisfy the judgment 
recovered against you in the above suit on the day of
last for £  and costs.
Witness , Judge of the Supreme Court, this
day of a . d . 18
By order,
Registrar.
Praecipe for Writ of Seizure and Sale.
( General Heading.)
Seal a Writ of Seizure and Sale directed to the Bailiff to levy against 
<7. D. the sum of £  , and interest thereon at the rate of £
per centum per annum from the day of and £  costs.
Date of Judgment [or Order].
Date of Taxing Master’s certificate.
Solicitor for [jparty on whose behalf writ is to issue].
X. F.,
Schedule VII. 
Relating to Judg­
ment and Execu-
tion- yvr-
Section
PnBcipe for Writ 
of Seizure and Sale.
Section 668.
Writ of Seizure and Sale.
( General Sending.) '
V ictoria , by the Grace of God, &c.
To the Bailiff greeting :
"We command you that of the goods and chattels of C. D. in this 
Island you cause to be made the sum of £  , and also interest
■thereon at the rate of £  per centum per annum from the
day of , * which said sum of money and in­
terest were lately before us in our Supreme Court, in a certain action [or 
certain actions, as the case mag Sc] wherein A. B. is plaintiff and C. B. 
.and others are defendants, [or in a certain matter there depending in- 
titled, “ In the matter of E. F.”  as the case may Sc], by a judgment [or 
order as the case may Sc] of our said Court, bearing date the 
day of , adjudged [or ordered as the case may Sc] to be
paid by the said 0. D to A. B. together with certain costs in the said 
lddcment (or order as the case may be) mentioned, and which costs have 
been taxed and allowed by the Taxing Master of our said Court at the 
sum of £  , as appears by the certificate of the said Taxing
Master dated the day of v_,>, , And that
of tho goods and chattels of the said 0. B. in this Island you further 
cause to be made the said sum of £  (costs), together with
interest thereon at the rate of £6 per cent, per annum from the 
,jav 0f ', * and that you have that money and interest
* Day of the judgment or order, or day on which money directed to bo paid, or day 
from which interest is directed by tho order to run as the case may be.
Writ of Seizure 
and Sale. 
Section 569.
198 Civil Procedure Code.
Praecipe for Attach­
ment of Debts, &c.
Section 604.
Writ of Attachment 
of Debts.
Section 605.
[C h . 40.1 Sch . VH.
before us in our said Court immediately after the execution hereof, to be 
paid to the said A. B. in pursuance of the said judgment [or order as the 
case may bejfl And in what manner you shall have executed this our 
writ, make appear to us in our said Court immediately after the execu­
tion thereof. And have there then this writ.
Witness, &c., . Judge of our said Court the
day of , a . d. 18
Praecipe for Writ of Attachment of Debts md other Property.
| _ V' fBeneraf Heading.)
Registrar.
Seal a writ of attachment of debts and other property belonging to the 
above-named' [ ’ ; ■
Name and address of )
(Garnishee J
Date of Judgment or ")
Order j  *•
Judgment debt and ) 
costs |
X  ¥.,
Solicitor for
Writ of Attachment of Debts and other Property.
(General Heading.)
V ictoria , by the Grace of God, &c.
To A. j g  of
Garnishee.
We command you to appear before our Supreme Court at Kingston, 
011 the day of at 10 o’clock in
the forenoon, to be examined touching the property of the above-named 
C. D. which may have been attached in your hands by virtue of this writ.
And we further command you to take notice that from the time of 
the service upon you of this writ of attachment all property whatsoever 
within the Island, other than lands and tenements or any interest therein 
to which the said C. D. is beneficially entitled, whether solely or jointly 
with others, and which at the time of the service of this writ, or at any 
time before the same shall be dissolved, is or shall be in your custody or 
under your control, and all debts due or accruing due by you to the said 
C. D. at or^during such time as aforesaid are, subject to Crown debts and 
to any bona, fide prior title thereto or lien or charge thereon, respectively 
attached in your hands as Garnishee, to satisfy the claim of the Decree- 
holder; and that if you shall, without leave or order of our Court, at any 
time after the service of this writ, and before the attachment shall be 
dissolved, knowingly and wilfully part with the custody or control of any 
property attached under this writ, or remove the same out of this Island, 
or sell or dispose of the same, or pay over any debt due by you to the 
said C. D-, except only to or to the use of the above-named A. B., you 
will be liable to attachment, and to pay such damages to the said A. B, 
as our Court shall award.
Witness, &c., , Judge of our said Court
this day of a .  d. 18...
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Order of Sale of Lands.
(  General Heading.)
Whereas the above-named A. B., on the day of
obtained judgment in the above suit against the above-named 
C. D. for £  , and £  for costs; and
whereas it has been made to appear to the satisfaction of the Court that 
the 6aid judgment remains wholly (or in part) unsatisfied, and that the 
said C. D. has no personalty on which the said A. B. can levy the amount 
of the decree, [or that the said judgment is not against the said C. D. as 
an Executor or Adminstrator, and that the said A. B. cannot levy 
on the goods of the said C. D. without delay or expense, or risk or unusual 
inconvenience, or that a writ of seizure and sale of the personalty of the 
said C. D. has been executed' and the decree remains unsatisfied.] It is 
hereby ordered that the lands of the said C. D. be sold, and that the pro­
ceeds of such sale be applied in satisfaction of the said judgment under 
the further order of the Court.
The day of 18 .
(Judge’s signature.)
Praecipe for Writ of Possession or Delivery.
( General Heading.)
To Mr.
Registrar.
Seal a Writ of Possession (or Delivery), directed to the Bailiff to 
■deliver possession to A. B., of
[Date of Judgment or Order.]
l i l i l l ®  ; x y ., : l
Solicitor for
Writ of Possession.
( General Heading.)
V ictoria , by the Grace of God, &c.
To the Bailiff greeting:
Whereas lately, by a Judgment of Our said Court, [A. B. recovered or 
E. F. was ordered to deliver to A. B.] possession of all that 
with the appurtenances in this Island. Therefore we command you that 
you enter the same, and without delay you cause the said A. B. to have 
possession of the said land and premises with the appurtenances. And in 
what manner you have executed this, our writ make appear to our Su­
preme Court immediately after the execution hereof, and have you there 
then this writ. ^
Witness, &c., > Judge of our said Court,
this day of , 18 .
Writ of Delivery.
(  General Heading.)
V ic t o r ia , by the Grace of God, &c.
To the Bailiff greeting:
We command you that, without delay, you do seize and deliver, or cause 
to be returned to the above-named A. B. the following chattels, that is to
Order for Sale of 
Lands.
Section 601.
Praecipe for Writ 
of Possession or of 
Delivery.
Section 628.
Writ of Possession. 
Section 628.
Writ of Delivery; 
Section 628. .
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Certificate of 
Purchase of Land. 
Section 603.
Attachment for 
Contempt. 
Section 631.
Writ of Sequestra­
tion.
Section 625.
say [here enumerate the chattels recovered by the judgment for the return 
of winch execution has been ordered to issue] which the said A. B. lately in 
onr recovered against 0. D. [or C. D. was-
ordered to deliver to the said A. B.] in the above action.
Witness, , Judge of our said Court, the
day of 18 .
[Ch. 35.]
Certificate of Purchase of hands.
( General Heading.)
This is to certify that A. B. has been declared the purchaser on the 
day of of the right, title and interest,,
of C. D. in the messuage, lands and tenements hereinafter mentioned, that 
is to say:
All that, &c.
which said messuage, lands and tenements, were sold in execution of a 
decree for money in the above suit, by order of this Honourable Court* 
dated the day of
Given under my hand and the seal of the Court this 
day of 1 18 .
Judge of the Supreme Court.
Writ of Attachment for Contempt.
( General Heading.) |
V ictoria , by the Grace of God, &c.
To the Bailiff , greeting :
We command you to attach C. JD., so as to have him before us in our 
Supreme Court at Kingston, there to answer to us, as well touching a con­
tempt which he, it is alleged, hath committed against us, as also such 
other matters as shall be then and there laid to his charge, and further to- 
perform and abide such order as our said Court shall make in this behalf, 
and hereof fail not, and bring this writ with you.
Witness. &c. , Judge of our said Court, the-
day of a . d. 18
Writ of Sequestration.
('General Heading.)
V ictoria, by the Grace of God, &c.
To greeting:
Whereas by a judgment [or order as the case may be] of our said 
Court made in the said action [or matter], and bearing date the 
day of 18 , it was ordered that the said C-D.
should [pay into Court to the credit of the said action the sum of *
.] [or as the case may be) Know ye therefore that we, in 
confidence of your prudence and fidelity, have given and by these pre­
sents do give to you [or any two of you] full power and authority to enter 
upon all the messuages, lands, tenements, and real estate whatsoever of the 
said C. JD. and to collect, take and gfet into your hands, all the rents and 
profits of his real estate, and also all his personal estate, and therefore we 
.command you that you do, at certain proper and convenient days and hours,
Sch. vn . Civil Procedure Code. 201[Ch . 40,]
go to and enter upon all the messuages, lands, tenements, and real estates, 
of the said C. I)., and that you do collect, take and get into your hands 
the rents and profits of his said real estate and all his personal estate^  
and detain and keep the same under sequestration in your hands until the 
said judgment or order is satisfied or the said Court makes other order.
Witness, &c., Judge of our said Court, the
day of a . d . 18
Warrant to Arrest Absconding Defendant. Warrant of Arrest.
(General Heading.) Section 664.
V i c t o r i a ,  by the Grace of God, &c.
To the Bailiff greeting :
Whereas it has been shewn to the satisfaction of the Court that 
C. D. the above-named defendant, is about to abscond, you are hereby 
commanded to take and arrest the body of the said C. D., and him to de­
liver to the Keeper of Prison there to be kept until he has
given bail or security, by deposit or otherwise, in the sum of £  
for his appearance at any time when called upon while the above suit is 
pending, and until execution or satisfaction of any judgment that may be 
passed therein against him, and in default of such appearance for the pay­
ment of any sum of'money that may be adjudged against him in the said 
suit with costs, or until he shall otherwise be lawfully delivered from 
custody under the said arrest. And you are hereby further required forth­
with after the execution of this writ to return the same into the said Court, 
with the place, time and mode, of execution indorsed thereon.
Witness, , Judge of our said Court,
this day of , a .d . 18
By order,
Registrar.
Bail Bond. Bail Bond.
(General Heading.) Section 664.
Know all men by these presents, that we 
of of
are held and firmly bound to of
in the sum of £  of lawful money of this Island, to be
paid to the said Bailiff or his certain Attorney, Executors, Administra­
tors or Assigns, for which payment well and truly to be made we bind 
ourselves and each of us for himself in the whole, our and every of our 
Heirs, Executors and Administrators, firmly by these presents. Sealed 
with our seals.
Dated the day of in the year of Our
Lord 18
Whereas the above bounden has applied to be
released from arrest under a writ of the Supreme Court dated the
day of and issued in the above suit:
Now the condition of this obligation is such that if the said
defendant shall appear before the Court at any 
time when called upon while the above mentioned suit is pending and
202 Sch. vn.
Warrant to attach 
Property.
Section 665.
fCH. 40.] Civil Procedure Code.
until execution or satisfaction of any decree which may be made against 
him in the said suit, then this obligation to be void and of no force, 
otherwise to stand and remain in full force and effect.
Sealed and delivered 1 
in the presence of f
Warrant to attach Property before Judgment.
(General Heading.)
V ictoria ,  by the Grace of God, &c.
To the Bailiff of greeting:
Whereas it has been shewn to the satisfaction of the Court that
the defendant in the above suit, with intent to 
obstruct or delay the execution of any judgment which may be passed 
against him, is about to remove out of this Island his goods and chattels, 
of some parts thereof, or to make away with or conceal his goods, chattels 
or effects within this Island, you are hereby commanded to seize attach, 
and take into your hands the goods, chattels and effects of the said defen­
dant [or certain goods and chattels specified], and to hold the same until 
the further order of the said Court; and you are also commanded forth­
with after the execution of this writ to return the same into the said 
Court, with the place, time and particulars, of execution indorsed thereon.
Witness, f Jadge of our said Court,
this day of , A D- 18
By order,
Registrar.
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